
3.Some ssi0G •• 

on 
A.0/J 3UT ZI H Ilf JHO 

which \.r. arjicLod front 
:AianTiaeaHi 
.axilla to Japan on *oar'"wg.?~‘lC3 , 

nteroa rough weath*#*'* tfa«Ris three days overdue in' reaching 
• • - a- ci. Shis cut down out brief visit t Korea to seven days^ and 
vce it imno siblc for our narty to visit ny of the stations except 
Seoul and By eng Yang and Syen Chun. Dr. Bovaird was able to ith 

,r. • vison t to meet in-' of thi. ustralir.n ’resbytcri'n mission in 
sampo • I scent four days at the mission meeting at Pyeng Yang 

and the rest of t e time on trains or in Seoul. . e asked the mission 
not to consider our cominr as in any sense of the word a visit to 
the Sore ly an afternoon call on our way home from 

*n real visits to Siam and the Philippines. Short, ho 
as our time n Korea was ana insufficient foi the purposes of a true 
mission visitation, it was nevertheless a time of gr^ *t profit to u*.-* 
and made it possible at le-st to getner those impressions and to en- 
jo' th t refreshment of old friendship and to feel the weight of loose 
'acts for which a long time is not necessary. In reporting on our 

,■;e in Kor a we must a refullj abstain, - -- 
'orrain. or ..tterin. any of t ose impressions or jud eiucnts. ^.or which 

( nd intimate visit to all the stations of the mission 
3 t pensible preparation. 

e found letters waiting in Pusan requesting us to come directly 
to che mission meeting in Byeng Yang to have conference .ith the 

re visiting Seoul and meeting, £ • o it was expected 
th-.t we should, -ith the Japanese officials. This was obviously tee 

eng Yan t er were rare opportunities of me 
with the Korean leaders of the church and of coming in couch with their 

; ion cindly rearranged its docket so as to bring 
forward first the questions of the government general ordinance no. 83 

; 1 llation fc i i ioi oto a,and fche overnment 
. tions ning private schools., and l *osti ■ 

union college in Seoul ric the relation of the mission thereto o 
1 . d in f 

.... fc tions before returning to Seoul for any cun n 
lucre with government officials or with the representative.- ox other 
missions interested in lhe college. It will bo simplest to speak 
se/pc m ly of each of these subjects. 

I. The Korean Church. 
It has been wonderful privilege to feel • .v in the glow ox 

Chrirti n experience and the zeal in evangelistic service v.hich ch< j.- 
acterize the church in Korea, to see Ice numero 

jongreg! tions, the careful and ■ " ni i°n. 
li , acceptance/ oi the idea 

* ustoral c re and congreg gioj 3 e 1 f support, cessoi - .- - — u»« 
Lon, th( tem >f supervision ondAEiblical training 

of chu *c] dership, and the many other elements of church life and 
mission policy which m&ke Korea one of the most interesting ad in- 

: . - . t' ; ---w*id. If one's hope of set •; , 
■ 1 ad sel -maint ining, self-direct in ch on fch oi - ion 

iel< is/ dimmed by experiences in other L nfis, th t hope revive 
when one visits Korea nd Japan. . . , ... 

'll the 3rcsbyterian churches m Koreci are united ^ in Jc-pan 

- cuie- l! He 
~ Led a /ynod but in iorea it is r- / *> 

fourth meeting of which way held at faiku just before we arrived ano^ 
as attended by 151 delegates, tkx nrsi time x Abxkxa iss.Atnss.xsx 

le both the retiring and new Moderators were mi sionaries and 
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tiros wer e..ai.rafli- /'-lb •t,-e. 
sspnb rnjoic d at the active part t..k 

committees, all who 
en Dy the Korean member 

mi. i ioaaj 
_ _ _ 

. ,o realize t i,„fche/ church • a a Korn a hurch in .hlch they have the 
help of foreign missionarios..<tv.»d not «- .foreign church in .'.hich 
missionaries ho e their help. - > •• 

According to the statistical records of the third General Assembly 
of 1914 there are 224 org' nized churches with 91 Korean o Stors', 
232 elders, 281 helpers, 59 men evangelists, 135 colporfohurs, 163 
,,0-ien evangelists, 1773 church loaders, 3,479 unordained deacons, 
5,130 Sunday School teachers, and over 5,000 'other officers", mere 
are 1580 morg nized g.ouos, 1460 prayer meeting places and J647 church 
buildings. There were 79,000 Sunday school scholars rid 82,000 attendants 
at 3ible classes which are really nible conferences held in various 
centers for e tended periods of time, me total number of couimunicunts 
was 60,047. Th number baptized during the year was 7,51o but the 
statistics stnc ti; t only 166 were admitted to communion, a strange 
fact as these baptisms did not include the infant b ptisms ..hich were 
separately reported as 2,103. The total number of Eacamsnisxntsx 
catechumens was 24,890 of ..horn 9,42.' h d been received during the year, 
rhe evangelistic expenditures of the; church were Yen l:i,lBl. die 
building expenditures Yen 47,800 the school expenditures YeA 58,290 
and the other expenditures ten 84,393. 

1. These figures -o full of eneouragment suggest also on 
lore careful study some of t e oresent problems of the .ork. in 1912 
for ex mplc t.-.e total communicants ./ere 53,008 and the number baptized 
8,836. In 1913 the total communicants were 55, 5. 7 and the number 
bantized 7,274. in 1914 the total communicants were 60,047 and the 
number baptized 7516. m other .ords although during these three 
years the additions to the church ..ere 23,686 the net g in reoort. d 
in communicants is only 7,039. rhe . ross loss has been twice the net 
gain. There is a problem of leak ge which ha already begun to give 
concern to some of the observing workers, e had a strange and per¬ 
plexing illustration of the fact during our visit in P.yeng Y; ng. un- 
d evening two 1? rge union meetings v.ere held one of men and the 
other of women. I spoke to the meeting of men in the Central church 
where there .ere fully 2,000 present and recalling my previous visit 
to pyeng rang eighteen years ago asked how many Chrf tians there 
v.ere in th< audience .ho h' d been menbers of the church in Pyeng ^ n 

ighteen years before. Only sixtei n held up their hands, . e were all 
tmaze< Dr. Moffatt . ho was interpreting explained the m arter 
again but still only sixteen indicated th t 1 ere nong the Pyeng 
y.’ng Christians of eighteen years ago. There were several thousands 
of Christians in Pyeng tang then and it is inconceivable th t of the 
■nen of that time only sixteen should be living now. ,hen one hat; 
wllov.ed for ' ll the other explanations that may be suggested there 
still remains the apparently cert in fact,a.' indie tod also by the 
• •t* tistics of the General Assembly, and by observations of various 
missionaries r. the results of the revivals in the churches, that 
there i a tremendous leaku e in the church which would have, drawn 
ttenti n long ago if it h-d not been for the very large annual 

accessions which have more than made uo for the choss. 
2. This loss i trie more strange when one remembers the c refll 

pastoral oversight of the Korean churches. Sabbath attendance record 
berks a.e ea efully kept in the v rious congregations. This is the 
case even among the Korean congregations in i.Ianchuria where "the 
attendance is marked by the Chinese numbral for six, the dot being for 
Sabbath morning the cross mark for Sabbath afternoon, the left down 

rlTtil^0r^^aV' ni®ht ond tLe right down stroke for nrayer meeting." 

£ sar- 
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arc taught the nible. I hrve nev-er mot in - - ’r field careful 
.-nd effective pi»o«B@e*iiacf;npa«*sKiil cn-ers31j.sht ,,«*»*! training up one meets 

Coreai. A writer in tho^'Kore. Ifctsion field complains th t nfter 
c c operative study of the e our res vu’sed in Bible classes and institutes 
in four missions and nine different stations in Korea he finds a woeful 
need of better correllation and system. He says ” th-t not only wns 

. rity in the courses of study between the stations of the 
•ame mission but th*t frequently in a given st. tion no attempt had 

been made to correlate the courses of that station." As a result of 
gt ,c- this writer suggested th® courses of study for three diffeiint 

t res of classes for wen one women cowering ten 5 ears tt*ad probably 
-Wean mission .in/ spite of irregularities a* -many the stations , 

ha8 aone more t n ny other mission to carry out such consecutive 
and vell claimed Biblfc teaching end perhaps the irregularities among 

the stations are no greater than arc proper to? all°™ i0r the fre® 
pi; y of individuality. But . ith the greet growth of the church and 
t-c effort on the oar. of the missionaries to hold up the standards 

id io this end not tofofly off responsibility too rapidly, the burden 
has probably become too heavy in many cases,with resulting loss. 
Undoubtedly also in Korea as everywhere, the heart: otf some grov 

. mthusiasm wa*ns and the leakage results of which I nave 
S.Vhile ther are 224 org- nizod churehe only eighteen of 

y, e v-uve Korean pastors. Fifty-seven have Korean co-pastors and. 
ore without Korea pastors. Eighty-two missionaries are set cown in 

ties f the Assembly pastors and oyer nine tenth, of the 
Korean churches are under their pastoral authority. V'his is a verj 
different situation from that in Japan where only t.ose church or¬ 
ganizations are regarded as fully organized churches entitled to 
Presbyterian representation nd responsibility which a^e self-suppo 
!ng Sd "ay. their o,n Japanese pastora. DM problem oftraMferring 
the pastoral care of the churches to aorean ministers ±h* v.ith th. 
assurance that the work will he rightly done thus reliev ‘'e 
foreign missionaries from pastoral atiyity and setting them free for 
th< i ely aggressive work of missions is one of the mviig 
eroblerns in every mission field i nd i not less living in Korea. 
?ndeea it is more so,for the harden is becomin t 10 heavy for many 
o ' t e missionaries to bear. It is qui: e true tha t the -ou". toral v ork 
whioh the missionaries hav to do it- not cofened to a single con-, 
gr era tion it is rather the work of apostolic end episcopal ovei . '‘t, 
bSt it is gre: tly to he desired that both in the presbyteries and in HI General Assembly .in the ecclesiastical administration of the 
oh^roh lnd in the iLStructloa and oyar.ight of established Ohriatlan 

tions.the Korean ministers should he Qualified ant lea on to 

SrS!f»r«lnlBt.r. of the Church of Christ !. »>»,« 1°^'church 
le-Yin" the missionaries free for the educ tional service of the church 
- .d for the immense task of fresh evangelisation beyond the bounds 
of the existing Christian communities,which are but an insignifiea 

fraction^, the entire ££££“;, ^ ^ ^ SohooB pre.ont 

a real problem, the work of aost of the teachers is by »o ®eans 
satisfactory th t it consists usually in a more or less profitable 
discourse to*the pupils i® *te instead of actual teaching or train! g. 
It is a curious fact that the number of baptized children 1. ie.-. 

than one seventh of the total number of communicants. 
5. .’he church.es in Korea nd the Church of Christ in Japan 

are notable in their recognition of the duty of self-support, fhe 
total contributions of the Church of Christ last year were fen 112,012 
from 24,145 members, i’he total contributions of the Presbyterian 

Churci in Korea were Yen 203,666 fr. AO HA17 '4omVr.r.Q . 
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include school exuandLUaLres, wh eh Ji believ>r is not the cage ..ith the 
Church of Christ. 2aki < USHhd.howevc r,this would 
jo .n an average gift o£. t 463 in. tnc j;nu ,44.ox Christ in Japan 

ana of lea 3.39 in the enure.. in iXor4a.-f.ach efiuren h ‘- its ov.n 
missionary Bo? ad. the Board of .foreign Uissions in Korea reporting 
in 1914 receipts'of Yen 3,446 «nd the Board of Missions in Japan, 
Yen 11,005. ¥he no- d in Ju pan, so,ev r, includes homte' missions"wftibh 
in Korea are cared for by the diff/erent iresbyteries. In neither 
field are the church leaders satisfied. One of our missionaries in 
''area . rites, or a concrete sul ject, let u t.-ke the l’aiku field, which 
so far as the riter knows, ie the best giver in south Xorea. Supposing 
the? 10,000 odd adherents in this field could be led to give systemat¬ 
ically for 300 days in the year, thus excepting 52 Sundays end 13 holi- 
da.s, the small sm of l/lO of the orice of a v rv poDr Xorean mean 

sh time they ate, -..hat would be the result? The cor n ordin 1 leal 
in this city 'is 10 and 12 -’en ' nd in some of the countr districts of 
thi£ territory it is a m ch but to be sure th t wo do not go above 
tne cost to the ordinary member, let us take the lower amount and 
cut it in half; then remember we may Iso double the result without 

•ealfTffg the small gift vor. much. live sen a meal is 2- cash, -nd 
one tenth is the smallest Jaonese coin in circulation in Xorea. Let 
each, one of these 10,000 lay by each meal even this small mount 1 

at the end of the year, leaving out 65 days, we would have 45,000 yen 
or mo e than 33,000 .yen above ..hat was given according ..0 last y ar's 

11ed report. Double it, and you would have an amount more than seven 
and a half times what this district gave to all objects contributed to by 
the churchy 

Then you take into consideration that outside the food price 
these is clothing, house furnishing, doctor's hills, taxes, etc., these 
oe0pie arc not giving more than 1/lOC of heir income, even counting 
the vast majority of them to be the very poorest. 

Ibis is an exacting standard. Perhaps it would > o better ir there 
were more such rigor of ide 1 throughout the mission,^On the—•./polo, tup 
Korean church is doing well. As the secretary of the Board of fcoreign l 
Missions of the church oointed out at a luncheon at Pyeng Yang, many 

ere very ignorant, many of them ..ere very unstable and 
need d to be patiently followed £ear after year before they were es- 

bij shed Ln f Lth char cter;and throughout the church the people 
were generally poor. The missionaries do not relax their insistence 
h0.7eve.r and they are wise,for one hears in tne Xorean church as in all 

irchcs in isia,except in Japan,frequent emphasis on th idea 
which at last becomes almost a bete noir that the western churches and 
the foreign missionaries are the fathers ant* mothers and teachers no 
the Christians who are native to the land only their children and pu- 
o'ls. This idea found expression even at this luncheon of the strongest 
and most virile leaders of the Xorean church. 

6. The Xorean church has b. en trained exclusively in one theolo¬ 
gical view. 1 ot only h s it been protected from t ■ modern critical 
problems and from what would be called at home"liberal ' theological 
opinions b.t ev ry effort h a been made to maintain a particular type 

nd emphasis of conservative theologic 1 view. Xven one who might eym- 
ih this vien »nd e: pecially with ins its great central i.on- 

victions could not, I think, but be fearful oi the day .. ten the oiae>- 
of thought ith hich we have to de? 1 in the ..est break in upon the 
Korean Christians. .Till they have been prepared for th t day? The 

t/has met this day and dealt .ith it and on the whole 
onderful/loyalty and fidelity to the evangelical foundations. 



II. The f.'nion I'nri ti n College.; In Seoul. 
• ft:, r a full i.ia e rnoc t discussion of Mwo .college pie rtf. on 

first by the .Executive Committee.-. iuien by the mission and after 
considering various r.posals laid before it, t _e mission adopted the 
report of the .. ecutive Committee amended by the committee of it o..n 
accord and judgement in vie., of the discussion, as foil’ows; "¥he 
Committee desires to c11 the attention of the Mission to the present 
status of the colleg question. 

"According to Bo rd Letter _,o. 249 the continuance or non-contin- 
u nee of the ?yeng Yang Colle , under cert in limit tions, was left 
to the ecirion of the Mission, Th t decision was rendered. (Bee wd 
Interim Actions o. 79) Th Eoard also decided th t it would co-operate 
ith other Mission Boards in et rting union college in feoul. L’ne 

organization of this college .as to be effected in one of two ways. 
First, if the deci.ion of the Board commenced itself to the judgement 
of the .fission as a wise decision under the circumstances the .'fission was 
to proceed at once, through the Executive Committee to the election of 
our proportion* te representation on the Field Board of Managers, such 
representatives to be men in sympathy v.ith the previously adopted policies 
of the Seoul Institution; and to this field Bo*' rd of Managers was given 

the authority to roceed with the college organization, n the other 
hand, if the mission, following its best judgement, did not feel 
prepared to do t. i, the Bo rd did not insist upon the .fission acting 
contrary to its judgement and presented an alternative method for the 
or ; nization of the College, ieh wa , th t such h: ±±vk ini ividuals 
in the Mission s desired to do so were authorized to reoresent the 
Bo; rd in co-oper ting ith the representatives of ethe r ML sions in 
starting the College. 

"She effect of the Mission' •: f ilufe to adopt cither the recommenda¬ 
tion of the Executive omraittee or the Report of the minority of the 
Committee (S e Ad Interim Actions Ho. 82) was th up to this time the 
.fission h ■ made no decision as to whether or not it ..ill participate in 
the Seoul College. 

”2 .e Mission ftavinr failed to decide immeni tely as to whether 
or not it . ould participate in th College, certain individuals in the 
Mi sion feeling th t they ..ere free to proceed, represented the Board 
■ ,d in coop ration i'th the representatives of other missions started 
the College, and it i now in operation. 

"She Committee feels th&t it is due to all parties concerned that the 
.'fission at this time make a decision as to whether or not it will parti¬ 
cipate: in the n ... institution, s to what, in th. mind of the Committee 
hinges uoon this decision we refer the Mission to the Preamble to Ad 
Interim Action iio. 82 of the Me port of the Craminittee. 

'' . e recommend that 
'In reg rd to the question presented to the mission in Board 

letter 249 th t after long prayer and careful consideration of the Board's 
re .uost and only aftok repeated attempts to find some other solution 
of the problem; we reply to the Bibard that much to our regret we cannot 
see our way clear to participate in the Seoul College and we a k t ie 
Boar to make arrangements to operate he College independent of the 
Mi* sion. ' 

It ..as evident to almost every one th* t the . .ole subject had become 
BX±r±safcs± entangled and perplexed almost beyond the hope of solution. 
The mass of corr soondence, the chronological criss-crossing, v* rious 
econdary .elements only half realized or not realized at fill either at 

home or on the field, the conscientious differenees^^gf^vnnion, the 
eonfu -ion due to the incursion into the problem of fro :; . ithout. 

and many other things made a tangle from which there was no eaeane hv 

beliVv^* !he ?iSSi0n hG“estl nestly sought to do'whet it 7 
. i .ved was wisest and best and right and nov 1 ying aside any diversities 
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of judgement and Isaving the past behind, the teme course for all is 
ti^go-forward on the plan no accepted by the mission. It Wi ll not { 

• •' Ian• actions of the n^iKSj^.Mast the foliage, and 
action; of t;- college affect h/h?'mas ion iw • '*?-ofc h-'-Ye 
been foreseen and th t will tfe5 fit variance with the principle of 
•eoarated responsibility involved in the action of th-s, .mission. The 
eonscientiou ness and good faith of the Executive Committee of the 
mission and of the Board of Managers of the college will have to b 
relied upon to guide in the .vise settlement of each difficult question 
as it may ari e. 

Quite apart from the question of relations between the college 
and the mission there are variou import nt matters still unsettled 
with regard to the college itself. Jpor example ,its chart r, its 
curriculum, the nature ud mee..s’or its religious influence, its 
property, its faculty, etc., etc., v ich call for the most careful 
consideration both on the field and at home. 

III. iiegdj.fitions for Religious Propagation. 
of the |£i ion Dr. iff e a careful and 

judicious statement with regard" to the regulations raid reported the 
action of the federal Council of the missions in .Korea which was 
ratified by the Korea mission as follows:- "Resolved th t the members of 
this Federal Council of the Protestant Evangelical Mi cions in Chosen 
record our thankfulness to Cod for the greedom of conscience and the re¬ 
ligious liberty we enjoy under the Imperial Government of Japan, nd 
that as. residents, of the Empire of Japun and as Christian issionarics 

e recognize the constituted civil authorities as ordained b * God and to 
be duly honored and obeyed in accordance with the Word of God. Further, 
hereas the recently issued Ordinance Ho 83, ’providing regulations for re¬ 

ligious propagation in Chosen* seemed to many of our missionaries 
to infringe upon the spiritual liberty od the church of Christ and 
specially article IV and VI, being an addition to and going beyond 

the rules, and regulations issued by the Imperial Government for the 
churches in Japan proper, dwakened) the Christian churches to r npoint 
their own officers and decide upon their qualifications, therefore, 
re olved th t we record our pleasure that our apprehensions have been 
allayed through an interview gr nted to members of this Council by 
Mr. Usami, Direct r of Pome Affairs in the Government-General, by 
his declaration that it/ is not the intention or aim of this ordinance 
to infringe upon the rights and privileges hitherto enjoyed by the 
Christian churches in Choc n, either in their freedom of belief, or 
in the appointment of their officers or in their work of evangelization. 

"Therefore further resolved that we instruct the Legal Committee 
of this Council, 

"1 st, to nrint for the information of the missionaries represented 
in this Council a report of the above mentioned interview, 

"2 nd, to secure for the constituent missions proper forms of 
report that the making out of the required reports my be facilitated." 

Dr. Moffett called attention to the four articles in the regulations 
which h d chiefly aroused concern: 

Article 4 providing th t "im case tne Governor-General of Chosen 
considers the power of superintendents of religious propagation work, 
t eir methods of superintending, or the personnel of offices of e- 
ligious propa ation work not suitable, he may order changes in t/em." 

Article 6 providing that in case the Governor General considers 
it nec ssary he may order religious denominations or sects other than 
the Shinto or Buddhist to appoint superintendents of their religious 
propagation work. 

tide 9 providing that . ’T o e intending to establish churches, 
preaching houses, and similar other institutions ior rcli ious purposes, 
hall obtain permission of Governor-General of Chose* for so doing by 



reporting to him on the following items:- 
"1. 3.ci on n: local tonaitions-necessitating the establishment 

of these. 
'2. Hues and localities. 
"3. Areas of ground and buildings, the mines of their owners 

and ground plans. 
'4. iiames of religion nd denominations or sects. 
"5. ualifications of propagandists to be appointed azid methods 

for selecting them. 
"6. expenditure of establishment nd ways and means for meeting it. 
"7. Methods of superintendence and maintenance. ' 

..rticle 10 providi . - that vfncn it is intended to introduce changes 
in ny of the items between 2 and 7 enumerated in article 9, the per¬ 
mission of the Governor-General Should be"obt-ined for so doing by 
submitting to him reasons necessitating the changes". 

Dr. Moffett stated that in the interview which they had had with 
. . Jsarai which , it must be understood,was purely unofficial, Lir. 

Usami had explained that by ‘superintendent''' the government meant 
nothing but some individual with whom the government might deal a s the 
official representative of the church or mission, that there was no 
thought of requiring the appointment of any one who should be a 
superintendent or bishop of the work, that the details called for in 
Articl 9 were desired for taxation purposes in order to know ..hat 
property was exempt, that the government did not intend to deal with 
the spiritual qualifications of propagandists,and that as to Article 10 
it was not a form i, official permission that needed to he seezired but 
only the government's acceptance of reports by the missions as to vvh t 
they wi-r doing or intending to do. ith these explanations the anxieties 
of the mission were allayed. 

Several other considerations also made the mind of the mission more 
. (1) It v pafe&ed out that in many countries it n s been found 

necessary or desirable to have some one represent tive of the mission 
with whom the government might deni, t'or years the missions in the 
Turkish Amp ire have h d such representatives. .,e have always had to i ve 
. ome one in Krumia in this c ipacitj in several mis Lons in e iste 
Asia it has been found very desirable from the mission's point of view 
to hi ve some one representait with the government who had special tact 

found to be acceptable to the officials. It is easy to see that 
the govern€©6& in Chosen .ould find it a great advantage and convenience 
to have some one official representative to deal with i the case of 
each mission body. (2) It was stated in the mi: ion, 1 nd later confirmed 
by one of the officials in eoul that these regulations hod been in 
ef ect in Korea for many years in the case o ‘ Shintoism and Buddhism 
and were now simply generalized so as to cover the whole field of the 
relation of the government to religious propagation. (3) Dr. Reischauer 

Dr. of Japan ,represej ting the Presbyterian ind C ingregational 
missionaries who were present at he mission meeting called the attention 
of the mission to the fact that the regulations practically the same as 
those propeeed for Korea had been in effect in Japan since 1839 nd 
had not embarkssed the missions in the slightest degree. Dr. Peters of 
Japan had written a careful letter,in repl lb in [uiries addressed bo 
him with regard to the effect of the regulations in Japan,in which ho 
said, 'The have not troubled or hampered us in the least and are not 
difficult to comply with. At first we supposed th t we h d to make a 
new application every t]/imo we wished to open a speci 1 moeing anywhere 
but we were soon told th: t this vr s not necessary ana now we scarcely e% r 
think of the regulations except when a missionary moves into a new place 
and when we wish formally and publically to dedic be a new DUi'loin- 
whether our own or rented, to Christian work." Dr. Peters explained the 
the issuance of such regulations was entirely in accord with the 



Ju ne c system of administration ana th‘ t there was re-II,. 
consider tie need of such regular.: *nr. ;a&. the various oh into ?.nd 
3udv hist sects can by no'mp„us be trusted to behove themselves v. ith¬ 
ou t some regulation and supervision on the art of the officials." 

It ..ould seem to be —v-f-c cthy. clear th t t .eae regulations 
have nothing to do with the right of religions liberty. That right 

a it is first a right of freedom of Relief and secoAd 
a riant to propagate belief. But it has always been recognized in every 

t this second right is subject to the police power of t . t ,e. 
It is clc; from the terms of the regul tions that they affect all " 
religious propagation alike and are not Intended to interfere in any 
v. Lth proper/ Christian evangelization, the Japanese officials 
have been hearty rnd outspoken j.n their stateinents that they welcome 
the fullest and freest activity of the missions in their.work of 
reli ious propagation. 'v---—-— 

IV. Regula ions Regarding Private Schools. 
It is not necessary or desirable to attempt here a history of 

the development of our educational work in Korea and of the beginnings 
and development o ' the national system of education projected ..ith 
reat efficiency and foresight by the C vernment-General of Chosen, 

or of the processes which have been going on adjusting the educational 
work of the missions to the rapidly growing educational system of 
the overnment. The three pkamsix pamphlets published by the gov. rnmont 
entitled "The Chosen Kduc'itionnl Ordinance and Varioxis ttendant 

Lations." , "h nual of Education of Koreans.", and "Instruction, 
Regulations and Remarks concerning Priv te chools." set forth/ 
cliferly the policy nd aims of the government and the letters and 
statements prepared by J)r. Brown and Dr. Adams discuss ith groat care 
some of the questions which have been raised. These pamphlets and 
tatements a -c before the Board. It will suffice here, accordingly, 

to try to stale v. t seems to me to be the real issue th? t is involved 
d to report »h t hr s been uggested in the way of r working olution 

of t e present problem. 
I do not believe t t the c-entr? 1 issue is the issue of religiouc 

liberty or of the theoretical or pr?;ctieal relations of education and 
eligion.. The contra 1 issue/ is the issue of assimilation, the complete 

amalgamation of Korea and the Koreans with the larger Japanese nation 
and nationality and the ubordination and adjustment to this aim of 
the influences that are moulding the Korean people. The problems which 
are presented to us a a mission are t ose . hioh grow inevitably 
out of the orerence and the influence, co nscious and unconscious, 
of a mission from one nation .-.orking in field .hero another nation 
is trying to ' ssi.mil- te the local pooul. tion. ,/e met this same problem 
both in Siam and in the Philippin Is] (1) )ur north Siam mission 
is working in a territory amd among a people ..hieh the government of 
ham is seeking to absorb and assimilate. ..hen our mission was ost; b- 

lishcd among the rm eople all th t northern section of Siam was 
practically independent. It spoke its own language. It had its o\ n 
governments. It was separated from Siamese administration by a wall of 
mountains and thick jungles. It acknowledged a tributary relationship 
to Bangkok and moe a year -ith great state sent a tribute-bearing 
embassy, it this exception it was prac'tieall; n independent country. 
Our missionaries went there with an extra-territorial status which 
rave them a sort of cons lar influence and social st nding. They were 

able to acquire from the n?tive chiefs whatever land they desired. 
They 
Lao 
books. Pome of them came naturally to think of 
center of a vest work from which 
oulc be sent out f■ r and ..ide 

ti ie, ov.evcr, by an inevitable 
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established the first schools,in which they naturally used the 
language. They set up a press an issued the first printed Lao printed Lao 

the Lao field as the 

nao literature and Lao preachers 
over a great area of country, in 
and tactful movement, the administration 
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of ..lax has been ertended over . ,1 this section, The r-ilroad has 
destroyed the old i. foluoion. .niame e ud.ainistiv. i,ors and court: uAd 
rmies and police no; cover the whole region. ..ith then , and »ith 

the railroads and ..ith government schools the Siamese language is 
spreading rapidly. Already v.e arc teaching it in our schools and in 
some of tr.em are doing all our work in Siamese. Our missionaries who 
h; d . ritton Lao text books ar now translating them into what is to 
be the dominant language. Before his death Dr. i.ie8Gilvary foresaw 
t: e nev, day and realized wh t it was to mean and :.;rs. '.taoOilvary told 
«e tr t he lamented before his dcath that he had not foreseen earlier 
and helped to shape the policies of the mis ion so as to welcome and 
promote and not to obstruct the assimilating tendency which was as 
oowerful as time. He lamented that the mission had ever printed ju;o 
books t all/ ?erhaps in this however what actually ha opened was 
better t an &ny later laments for the Lao printed literature has 
been an immeasurable blessing and its work is not yet done, hut the 
issue which was in Dr. Mac Silvery’s mine was t ue,nam< . 
to whether a mission in such a field shall promote or delay by iis 
influence: an amalgamating racial movement whether that movement 
is proceeding unconsciously or is made a direct policy of the govern¬ 
ment within -hose territory the missi n is at work. (£) In the 
Philippine Islands we see the same problem in a yet more vivid form 
only there the government is our own and the missionaries are not 
ourselves but Homan Catholics. The Ame ic n government has been pursuing 
in the Philippine islands a policy of assimilation. Juite ap rt from 
the question of the ultimate political destiny of the Islands the 
government and every government 1 influence has wrought to unify 
the Filipino people, to permeate their life \vith the American spirit 
::nd the principles of American political institutions, to give tnem 
ine lai i nd th t 1 m inglish. .Lie ioman c tholic mit sionaries 

found it very difficult to adjust themselves to such a policy. In tho 
interest of the peace and harmony of the Islands and as necessary to 
the carrying out of its purpose, the government actually went so far 
as to insist upon the withdrawal from the Islands of a large body 
of Homan Catholic missionaries wh se presence militated against the 
assi dlating oroeess. If the Homan Catholic church had been wise it 
.ould nave thrown itself heartily into the government's urogram and 
promoted its policy both as to the Language andAthe ideals which the 
government was seeking to spread among the people. This the church 
has f iled to do. Indeed it is a body which has no f-culty for adjust¬ 
ment such as t;is. Where the Homan Catholic church ha filed in the 
Philippines, ou mission is succeeding in northern Siam and a1thou "h 
it v/ili be hard for it to make some of the readjustments that will 
ho necessary, it will make them and its influence will be oi f the 
..holesome and constructive influences th' t will make northern Siam. 
Its problem will he no easy one, however .and the present tendencies 
in Siam in the interest of'Buddhism ■ the national religion may make 

o3-rs? t vk very much more difficult th n it ]y s been, more difficult 
by f r thin the task of the missionaries in Korea is. 

This view of the real issue in Korea simplifies our problem very 
gre tl in one way while it complicates it in anothe r. It coraplicat s 
it because not unnaturally the Korean people have heen slow to accept 
the idea of the absorption of teeir racial identity into the enlarged 
Japanese nationality. The Japanese recognize and respect t is feeling 
on the part of the Koreans. In one of the girls' schools in Tokyo 

the tea hers told me that Japanese girls wept when the teachers 
explained to them the history of Korea id told them why they must 
show special love and consideration for the Korean girls who h d come 
to .tudy among them. But on the other hand the Japanese argue th t 
it was onl. a question as to whether the Koreans, left to themselves 
or to the Chinese or Russians, should be wasted by their own government 
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end trameled over by the onw/ar movement of the world's? life, or 
be gathered up into the larger net tonal person lit- in ..hich the 
Ja oane"e "cf'f’er them their own'olr.ee rid propose to mingle . ith tuem 
their r.:n blood, lready there If » increasing number of Koreans 

1 o believe t>ut this is the larger 'B'estiny or tneir nation ana v.ho 
ere throwing 1 emselvcs in . ith the assimilative process-; iChoneande 
of J; v nese are moving into th peninsula and intermarrying with the 

>an&se language it- spreading rapidly throughout the 
countrv. hatever regrets or longings any may cherish among the Aorean 
oeople or among their friends in other countries, do. s it not seem/jf 
1? the policy of assimilation proposed b Japan is not onlt inoMt bio 
but also the opening of a .ide door for Korea? More r.nglish and 

i *i i; .topic have come to Auerie- than there arc Kor-ans 
in vorea. These huronean r cos h-ave melted tnainselves into our . 

nationality to their enriching and ours. Great r-cial assimi¬ 
lations have t ben place ag in and again in history. Ix it it clesi 
th' t the amalgamation of the Koreans and the Japanese is in tne 
gre i rogri m of history ..ill it not be far better for all forces to 
* perate and might not the Christian church in Korea go for Christian- 

boti and in J ipan and in tne greatez Japan a ui ser- 
dfhnir-fleadership in this process of ss4±milation. Until 

owever t o Korean people have been able to accept more fully thic 
ide: 1 of assimilation it is clear that those who ould lead teem 
cannot seoarate themselves too far from them but must be wise and _ 
patient. It is this fact which rashes the position of the missionaries 
difficult. If they go too f I in ressing thoughts like these^uoon 

lose all their influence nd he disqualified fo 
rendering the very servic: .hich a move cautious course may enable tnom 
to render to singkitar degree. 

the other pand if this view is accepted and tne government comes 
. that the mi sions and the churches in the Rest thoroughly 

a, : think,there is ground to believe that 
eh problems as have arisen with regard to the schools will oe c. -v - 

of n much easier solution th- n will be possible if the missions rid 
their influence are conceived rs st-nding in the *py of the assimilate 

'1"CCp urve it me. be asked whether it is the duty of a mission to 
entert: in such considerations as t ese at a.1, whether it has any 
buxine s but the simple/ business of preaching the gospei to tne 

. ; . ierit i8 any part of its function either to aid or hinder 
ionalization which art- operating around it.If any one 

should take this view &ttt a mission should confine itseif to the 
t-tp'Io tohk of preaching t!.e gospel and have notmng to qo wi.n 

jtitutionsfhe would find doubtless some among too Japanese 
officials ho would sympathize with him. Such a view woul n 
problem of the nieeioi a, iool« b giving them up altogether. But 

A,. +he missionaries in Korea tiling to do.And they oelieye 
thit it is not necessary^iat they cun conduct the schools in such a 
TOn„ as bo occasion the government no concern but . . th 1 co aexp n 
v'l its purposes for the progress and well-being of tne people..nut 
even if thePmissiona±ies 4o confine !-‘bAy to r 
?t is to men that they have to preach and to men not as individuals 

but as PUT a° embers of r society. Twenty five ye rs ago it was pOooille to 

preach the gospel in Korea just to individuals. The nation was a 

mass of unsocialized units. nut now it is a society administered by 

officials representing one of the most tightly-^oven political md 

social org nizations e kno... It is impossible for missionaries any 

who e in the world to prevent their influence from affecting society. 

The v. t: existence of our missi. n compounds and institutions, the 

vineyards 

and commended by the Japanese, the fact th t ..e 

and that we come from 

rd and apule orchards of the mis ionaries,so highly appreciated 

■ ar< in Korea at all 

\raerieoj’all these things are influences that 
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reach out beyond our wills. e raferS existence ox the Christian 
church t.e ierges ■ collective consciousness 'in hr-. , is an uncon¬ 
scious ’ influence hose power cannot be measured. All these things 
Save to kept in mind when we fry to Inink of the possibility of a 
colorless tttitude. The wise and true and safe course it seems to me 
is to recognize the actual facta of lire, to acce t tne responsibilities 
involved in our presence in Korea as Korea is to-day and no-, reluctantly 
or passively, but lively and isely to co-operate as we have been 
doing in the working out of the great future of Chosen as a part of 

Great Japan. 
f s&y%tli6 lmagin hlcf 

solutions of the iroblem presented by the educational regal' lions 
'orbiddi g in all new schools,and in all old schools after ten years, 

anv religious workship or instruction injf the curriculum of the school, 
would seem to be four. (1) If the government realizes that we took the 
view of its policy of assimilation which has been set forth and could 
perceive th t just rs in J pan and in every other land the Christian 

irch is 1 le Strongest and best force at work for all good ..d 
righteous^ ends, it might bo willing radically to a*mend the regulations 

o give private schools even now more privileges e*@® than are 
accorded in Japan. (2) or it might be that as many have gathered from 
a study of the situation and from remarks of the officials, i± the 
mis- ions were prepared to turn over their primary schools, to the 

ri e] it be ready to make freer arrangements 
: itv rT-rd to advrneed schools. Some of the missionary agencies in 
-He* are disposed to take this course, others feel that the church 
primary schools re especially important but it seems to be genei ..Lly 
reco m'ized that in time the skme conditions ill prevail th t prevail 

ith a compulsory school law primary education has become 
almostentirely a state function as it is in America. (3) Or we might 
r-or, 30 ti c establishment of any new school which would come under the 
regulations and be content „ith the maintenance ox such schools as 
;; hrve and ,.hich can continue religious worship and teaching in 
the curticulum for ten years in the hope th t b* ■ v.. - x u -c 0 

her certainly willjkgre 
../I th To non ivrnner. Ahere 

the end of that 

Japan proper, 
missi ns feel 

'here 
to be 

t changes in educational 
are some new in- 
indes:wens Able md 

’nave not yet received 
sanctioned under the new 
friendly and sympathetic 

____ ... should seek to'discover 
some working arrangement.by which thor' may 
teaching for the pupils of the school apart 

period there may be,a 
policy both in Chosen and in 
stitutions however.which the 
there re some listing institutions hich 

' overn/fii(j&^ '.'‘.notion nd wnich wi. 11 onlt. be 
regulations. (4) Or on a basis of the most 
conference possible itv, t-.c government v,e 
whether there may not be 
bo ligiotis worship and --—u - 
from the official government curriculum. 

^side brom ti is question of the relation of the 
i the teaching of religion in our schools. 

educational regu- 
there are some 

imoort' ,t points in connection wnn our schools which should be referred 
:", 1 government regulations have to do in the main with Pies tioi 

' aicatlonS sSard, tJ, teaching of th< national lan^age (Japanese), 
th< education needed,with reference specia' 

e ° and oraohoalility in the social and industrial conditions 
prevailing in Korea. In these and other regrrds the ideals of the 

ideals of our mission schools <biin b 
\ ;#D<^ rgieSlg agree^that lly need a gre t deal of strengthening 

of more efficient* t aoh.rs In order t , t t .c 

lualitv of the schools may be made what the govern€&m demands and 
hat the Christian conscience r quires. (2) there is great need a 

nore J’ panese Christian teachers. The schools do and ought to t aeh 
Japanese and for this there must be good Japanest teachers. -the 
government naturally re-mires also th t istory shall be taught by 
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Japane^c and. it is very important that the Japanese w,, teach history 
in mis si >n schools tiiould "do Christie n .-n. the jieiji ftr kkuin migh. 
veil find a piece of work here of the highest importance that „ould 
be useful to it in m ny wayB and •l^vt^oulf. make it most useful . 
the church and the government in namely in trajfljpg Christian 
Japanese teachers for the schools of all th Presbyterian missions in 
0 iosen. It ill require omn additi nal funds to employ Japanese and 
these f inc's should be added to the appropriations for the mission. 
(3) The explicit declaration of th1 government that no r ligious 
worship or teaching is permitted in tho schools would seem to make it 
clear th t[the ceremony of bowing to the Kmperor's picture in the 
schools and on oullic occasions when the school children of public 
and private schools arc assembled and thet references to ancestral 
.orship in the government te t book on ethics, an not to be construed 
in ! ny religious sense. It has helped some of the missionaries in Korea 
also to learn that some yi. ars ago "an official statement was issued b; 
the Minister of Education (in Japan) to the effect that bowing before 
the picture ox the Emperor was to he regarded as an act expressive of 
the highest reverence due to a man." . furthermore a government order 
issued in Beoul on Oct. 19th 1915 has dealt wit^ this matter and 
the whole question of ceremonial obesrva ces in the following liberal 
terms " 

"Letter to the Christian Private Schools about ceremonial obser¬ 
vances of festivals and National days. 

"bince the observance of festivals and national^ days is determined 
by the lav.s of the Japanese Empire it is already known that these 
are quite different from the ordinary worship of religious bodies. 
But it is said th t among the Christians some confuse these with 
ordinary r ligious services and dislike being present at such ob¬ 
servances -uid ceremonies, s this impression is eroneous all teachers 
ana officers of the schools should be clearly instructed about this 
matter. (1) when these festivals and National Bays are observed in the 
Schools, the National Mr should be sung, and a fitting address made. 
(' . rivate Christian Schools that had received permits before March 31, 
of this year, can perform a religious ceremony, if they have had the 
custom in the past f doing so. " 

V. Conferences with tho Officials in Seoul. 
rhanks to the kindness of the officials we were .iven the most 

satisfactory opportunities that we could desire for conference. The 
Governor-General had been good enough to invite Dr. Sailer and me, 
the only members of our p-rty who were to be in Seoul at the time, to 
a/ luncheon on ept. 17th. There were present at the luncheon the 
Governor-General, Count Terauchi, the Vice-Governor ..ir. Yamagata, 
r. u, in o >f the (foreign Aff{®irs section, Mr. Usami, the 

Director of the Internal Affirs Department, Mr. ekiya. Director of the 
Educational Bureau, Major-General Jhirai, Military attache', • nd few oth 

Lcials of the Government-General, Mr. Miller the American Consul Gen¬ 
eral, Bishop Harris and <Ir. Smith ■ ■¥ the Methodist mission and Dr. Under¬ 
wood and Mr. Gale of our mission odd Dr. Sa ler and myself. After the 
luncheon the Governor General made a brief speech the report of which I 
quote from the "Seoul Press" of Sept. 19th. He stated that he was very 
glad to have visitors from America as his guests. "He thought that their 
present visit o this country was especially opportune, for the In- 
d stria! Exhibition in commemoration of tho fifth ye' r of tre no regime 
was opened but receutl; . This was mutually convenient for his guests and 
the Authorities. The results of the work Japan h s assiduously carried 
on in Chosen during the five ye rs p- st could be seen by visiting the 
Exhibition nd the eminent host did not think th t any official ..ord 

would be as eloquent as tho -e exhibits. IIe disired his guests to inspect 
them minutely ‘nd pass a just verdict on the work of the Government- 
Gener 1. In so s ing the- Count was f r from meaning that tho Author¬ 
ities were Self- ntisfied it> the results of tneisr . nrk nf fivp vsnrr. 
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i.q fundamental dljec* of the prec. at Jxhibi 
t e people an o;.Miortuaity for. wludy ns »o no* the different branches 
of nation 1 industry might bw developed to beet udvant . e. In con¬ 
clusion his Excellency said tn. t ve was ready to give his . eriean 
guests -.'ll facilities in his power for investigation in this country 
and wis ed them a comfortable and interesting Journcs in Japan i self." 

I replied aft:.r thanking him for his hospitality and the o o port unit 7 

which it afforded of saying to him and to the other' gentlemen present 
what was in our minds and hear . s, by expressing full appreciation of 
hat hr'd been achieved both in the exposition and in the country, con¬ 

trasting tiie .Corea of to-day with the Korea of twenty years ago, 
commenting on ah t J pan had done in communications, in industry, 
and in government, and then went on to recognize the im and policy 
of t he gov. rnment in seeking to bring about a complete assimilation 
of the Koreans in the body of the enlarged nation, compared what Japan 
was doing with our own end- avors in the Philippine}/ Islands and referred 
to the difficulty of carrying through such a process of assimilation 
with the acquiescence and love of the people to be assimilated at 
the same time that the innin of such love is a thing to be longed 
for and ought after as the most efficient agency of assimilation. 
I J .en tried to explain the r al aims of the missionary enterori e as 
understood by Protest; nt missionaries, who seek not to" denat onalize 
nor to introduce fore i n orgainzations but to build up .ithin nd to 
foster the unfold in of people’s own chf-r cter are life; th t the vh ole 
work of missions si resulted in the tr; ining of law-abidj 1 , 
in developing upright rn ■ nd useful character and in promoting true 
progress and that we were very anxious to nave the government understand 
and appreciate the .'.Sms xnx jrarjqrasns si txa real eh; raeter and result of 

sought to appreciate the aims and ourf poses of t] ... overn- 
by saying th t surely on such a basis of toderstanding 
it would be possible to reach a satisfactory solution 
t had arisen and that might arise, that ,’e did not beli ve 

th t these problems were intended to involve the principle of religious 
liberty but h'd arisen out of regulations framed purely with ref¬ 
erence to the government’s policy of assimilation and th t if tit 
government felt assured of the mission's appreciati n and regard for 
this policy it .ould surely be able to find ways of meeting the diffi¬ 
culties of the mission: and allowin . them all proper liberty 
in their work. I a ded hat v?e had now iven him assurance of our 
understanding and confidence with respect to the government and that 
we longed for similar uriderst- nding and eonfiden; c on the part of the 
government with re oect to tie missionary work. I said all this ,ith 

tiw ..arm sympathy hich I sincerely felt and the Governor-Gener 1 and 
the other gentlemen who ..ere there were exceedingly kind and responsive. 

Immediately aftt r t e luncheon .Mr. filler and I went for a con¬ 
ference with Mr. Komatsu. He expressed apprediation of vh- t g d been said 
at the luncheon in ckno-ledgement of the work th t the govcrumen had • 
done and in recognition of its policy of .ssimilstion • nd he expl ined 
the oolicy mo e fully. He said that the state must provide and control 
education as a state function, that in time the government would be 
re- y to allow such education. 1 arrangements as existed in Japan or 
ev n better ones but t it the conditions which prevailed in Japan 
must 1 e achieved frst and the procc-s of nationalization be ussured. 
hhe folio in- topics v.cr then touched upon. I report the substance 
of what w s s£&d from my notebook, but, of 
conversation an not official expression and 
as uch. (1) r. Komatsu referred to primary schools 
government vh t this work ws primarily a function of the 
the impression .. s strengthened, which wa 

our work as we 
ment. I closed 
and confidence 
of oroblems th 

mission meeting, th t if the prim ry school field 

course, all this was just 
I leport it merely 

and the feeling 
overnment, 

several times suggested at 

of the 
na d 
the 

were in the government's 
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hr lids, as 1 the c i. e in » .j..n, L » problem pf tin higher schools might be 
modified come. hat. (2) : to the college, he seemed to i'eel very kindly 

nd I judged was giving all tho assistance he could to securing the 
property but h&d difficulties to overcome which requir d patience, his 
solution of the religious problem in connection .ith tiic college seemed 
to be that there hould be a Bible or seminary department which should 
rave it; chapel and religious teachin nd the academic students could 
go there. (3) This led on to the \ibjeet of chapel exprciees and re¬ 
ligious teaching in institutions permitted under the new regulations. 
I gathered th t chapel exercises in a separate building and outside the 
official ourric.J..iJ would be illowed and religious instruction either 

• r >r befor and apart from the official curriculum and it die. 
no; s em to me th t the question was a closed one as to whether a 
oha .el service and religious instruction might not be in the same 
buim2)ing with the school.,if option 1 and < n by short 
break from the official curriculum. I may have misunderstood but 
the conversation cert inly left me itp the hope th t some such adjust¬ 
ment might be possible and that attendance upon tho chaoel services 
might properly be expected of the students even though it could not be 
made required in form. (4) Mr. Komatsu then referred to the regulations 
reg rding religious propaganda pointing out that they ould not re trict 
evangelization, th t they did not contemplate any hindrances or limita¬ 
tions, that they had b en drafted for, and for ten years had been in effect 
with reg-rd to. Buddhism and Shintoism, that they -er not aimed at 
Christianity but th their issuance in the present form was simply a proper 
generalization of this legislation. He added that the government believed 
it was competent to provide dduc tion but that it needed the help th t 
'.meric n Christians could give in the religious life of the n- tion and 
..doomed it, th t the regulations were no. intended to impede such work 

■ t all and that moreover in the field of education the missions .ould 
have a free wand in 11 their purely religious ..ork, their Sudd.• y Schools 
and tr ining schools for workers and oreachers. (5) Hegrrding the 
incorporation of a shadan to hold mission property in Korea, Mr. Komatsu 
said th t they were sympathetic and ready €££ th t it was only a uestion 
of the right method of dealing . ith all such matters, and that in due 
time they ould hope to have r general plan th t ould be satisfactory. 
In closing the conference, hr. Komatsu spoke ag&dn of the principle of 
a i Lau lizs lion • nd 1 o of his convi&tions regarding education as the 
duty a . orovince of the state. 

In the evening we met hr. Usami and Mr. Sekiya at dinner at Dr. 
Underwood’s and had a further very friendly and helpful conference 
learning their vie.s and discussing the problems before the country. 
r. Usami said th t in his view education end religion ..ore the two 

gre t needs of the nation, th t it was the p rt of the government to give <p 
one nd our part to share in giving the other, th t tj.ey welcomed the 
mission as it religiou force, hr. tokiya said th t absolute assimila¬ 
tion as the aim of the government, th t it was p oe<eding rapidly, 
that in ten or twenty years or more it might eorae and th t then there 
would be the same freedom in Korea as in Japan but that now even the 
Japanese jn Kor a did not have- the same civil rights as at home in 
Japan . Ii , as not aceeptible, eeoraingly, to have condTtions in 
Japan brought fOffi$rd,tag,thftHgh the situation in lore ..ere parallell. 
Mr. Usami referred to our *o€mnte rs passing upon a government ethics 
text book. In genor 1 I gathered that his views worei/f much in accord 
with those ..hieh I have 'rc oorted in the conference with Hr. Komatsu. 
I undesst od him to say th t all new shhools including the college 
in Seoul which, oper-r ting at nresent under the John D. hells permit, 
would of course obtain its own charseter and would be expected 
to conform to the government educational regulations, ith whatever in¬ 
terpretations these might be given; th t they expected Korea to be made 
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■-t). clutfelj u part of the Snip ire and .anted Koreans and Javanese to 
be completely as&imiletsc anr t>hrt educational oroee s ses’jr ust con¬ 
template this end. l ntke of. the* great- importance of their securing 
Korean leadership of t'.eir o..n people in such & movement and described 
the work of our government in the Philippine islands tjic agencies and 
spirit with which it war sockin’ to unify and advance the life of 
the Filipino people. 

I think it was *.:r. Komatsu who gave me the following statement 
regarding the educational statistics of Chosen in February 1915. 
he called attention to the rapid growth of the public schools • nd 4ou.«t 
that very soon they would far outnumber the private schools and 
practically fill the educational field and he laughingly remarked 
t at nerhaps it might have been better if the government had not 
issued come of the irccent regulations b had quietly done as the 

riean government has done in the Philippines, namely take possAssion 
of the ..hole educational field by virtue of its larger resources and 
more efficient work* Ihe sta ;ement whioh he gave me was as follows. 



it is of courfl’'obvf^/s t'n.t.ihc -zdJnslmen't of the questions 
:-.ich hav.'i uii. erj. 7*1 tj. regal#- to the.. cduc..tio#.J.; regulation*- will 

have to be made through conferences of the lission ries .Ttfi the 
tovernment officials. All, IV. t we could do ’..us simply to lake what 
small contribution we eo^e.and doubtless it was very little, toward 
developing that atmosnhere of confidence and good ill without Viicbl 
so Utile can be done. 

VI. fhere are many oth r matters on which report can be made to 
the hoard verbally such ss the beautiful little home and school for 
missionaries' children in dyeng fang, the Pier, on Memorial Bible 
School v.hose corner stone was laid while we /were in Seoul and for 
, hich with the kindly assistance of I.Ir. Komatsu, an admirable site 
has been secured looking out ever the grounds of the old Mulberry 
Palace, the mission's urgent appeal for new men for Manchuria and 
•for the work among the growing Korean communitieE e, problems 
of the hospitals and medical work on which Dr. Bovdird ..ill report 
specially etc., etc. But I cannot close thia report on Korea without 

bearing testimony ag' in to the conscientiousness and sincerity which 
dominated the discussion of tin very difficult questions which 
were laid before the mission meeting and hich will surely enable 

.. the mission to appreciate other view points < con¬ 
viction! than their own. inhere should be he-rty recognition also 
the efforts of the mission to deal withhmost trying problems ai 
difficulties of such an era of transition as few', if any missions of 
the. Board, have cvi.r been called to pass through and its frank and 
•; preciative acknowledgement of the great material and civil benefits 
which the J- panese rovernraent lias brought nt to the people of K^re:. 
and of the aims and urposes of the government for the progress 
and well-being of ell its gubjects. 



COITFIDEITTIAL 

COPY 

HO, 118 s. 

H. I. J. M's Residency General, 

Seoul, February 25, 1909. 

Dear Mr. Sammons: 

Referring to your note of the 25th instant, I beg 

pos3itively to assure you that it goes without saying that 

the registration of Christian mission schools will in no 

way effect the freedom of Christian religious teaching 

in those schools. 

Yours very sincerely, 

(Signed) K. NABE8HIMA. 



COPY 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Gutcl+r /f / 0 , 

n6. The Imperial Government, recognizing the complete 

freedom of faith, have no intention to depart in Korea 

from their established policy of extending due protection 

and encouragement to all religious missions engaged in 

educational and other commendable enterprises not prejudi¬ 

cial to the government and administration." 
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1MTXP99 MHMH ’RT74T* MMU XV CM ^n. AND XVS VPKt 

Vm CHRIST!AH nffCATIV. 

Tha iajurl ue affaat af these eriiMnoti crimes prinslpally fro* 

the eeetla* wMeh f«rbU« rcUrioui l*ftntet&M ui M«relMi la Institutions 

privately eonduetud. 1* order to mdaretaad the ralati -n af this religious 

instruction ta the Chriettaa eehool a/staa a briaf historical statement af tla 

•yatas develepeweut la ne>oea«*ry. 

1! MIiTT r*ici/. SVCXTCH AND 1 - . OT ? :TI «. 2* the oe«,ia»itt« af Chriatln 

viaax.n aura u Jfcoean abaat /e*ra thora was ;«« wall eatou-llshed, dasjp 

rootad rwilftl <us ajala* tj bo overae-re- tha field «.\a entirely ta direct 

avsnueliatio effort; tha people thintelligent are a sir.ple 'igricuitural 

aai>la; tha missionary everywhere glean a eordial end o©i»rtea*»e he&rin , 

| . . - "• 

1 . ,1 cq » > % i<».> ■: ■ » 1 >1 

itract er*e«elie». iucatlen for t Sen-" -platim. at-lent aiy, an iruiiraet 

aethed of •TAnetllaio, »o mwah unea In ©ter fields where 5.renter IlfPlowltl*>a 

had boon Mi, has bean unknown, Tha Halted resewrsee af tha »l«alcr« ware e« 

wore affectively weed upon and tbra the rapidly £re*i«.j rbwrshj At that tire ae 

public mohowl system existed, *0* i a few ye*.re the rawing ehuroh •'scan tr 

tlaaor far tha education of ita own ohildrenj While tha Wunon* reaognlaed 

no etUitf-Ativi upon bhdlr treasury aid ferca tc edweste aen-Chrleii**: ehlldref, 

one did axlat for the sducitior of in- aMldrav of thft Churah. The Korear 

Churelv therefore w»e ercoorngad ta establish and maintain prluny sehoole mdar 

wlsalonarv euperlntendame, while the Mlealora undertook to *lv# tha aaawaxnr 

higher eduevtlari 1 

j , r- s K r . I* , •->!?•«. t a 1 ■ u» & > >••'•* 1 “ w»* •' 

the tcaehiur, of •"'hinase wwititg «s« aaeuatowed to t>»i Me ail d/ -ind fornvlly 

a omit ni* into the hands of tha old Chinese taaehar to *ofc* a war. af hie. Tha 

Tha Child we* practically turned over ta Hia. *ith thla oeneeption of a tearhere 
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vocation the Christian parent was the more anxious that the child should be in 

the 
*ba hands of a competent and earnest Christian man who would train and establish 

him in the faith while he &ave hirr the rudiments of an education. As a result 

religious education and Bible aa a text-book for the same, has ooire to have 

a more then ordinal- IS of importance. It may be said to be the .1 

pillar of the system; ’hat is true in the lower schools is also true in the 

higher jcnools conducted immediately by the Missions. They have been built 

on this system of the lower schools, and for the rimary pur ose of instruct! 

the children of the Christain parents, and that the indi,,inous Korean Church 

might be permanently established as a , ante] '* sealouo church. 

The fundamental character of religious instruction rims thru from primary a 

school to coile.se, and the revised ordinances cover the sub* range. 

li. pp. " ■ if rrrcvri 

Visile the bject of the afehools and the motive of their supporters 

hn prlmarilly has been to educate the chlldre ..be Church, and they could 

never have made the efforts and sacrifices they havs but for this motive, 

non-Christian pupils have been received so far as facilities would permit and 

theywished to come. No mission, or federated body of iseioaa ever taken 

action excluding them, and in Tact many attend the scho-iu of -on oi the chur 

churches and isaions. 
Christian 

The Korean Protestant Church is now a body of about two nundred 

thousand persons. There are between 799 and •€ '.-.c. or ri-,xr / 'cbools 

af all classes established and operated by it. Of these 47b are of a 

sufficient standard to bold GovernTsnt Permits; Tnere is a student body in 

them, .rnctically all the Children of Christian pare.. ,, *» 

90,000 pupils. A large tie* of the teachers are tfca graduates of Misaio 

-chools; The native Korean Church furnishes for the maintainance of these 

sohoolo .n aniiU?„ buv et of fen ., - !* • 

There is a total of E o? Higher schools (boys and Girls) supported 



by the Missions, which have been established to five higher education to the 

graduates of these schools. Forty nine foreign educationists give entire or 

partial tiros to their management and instruction. There are 304 Koreans ■»«“* 84 

Japanese upon their teaching force, with a student body of 314’;. The current 

appropriations from home bodies during the year 1014-13 were Yen 120,310.a?* 

Students feea Yen 9,135.BC: Expense of maintaining foreign educationists 

actually engaged in this work approximately 180,000.0O| or, a total annual 

budget af Ye" . .-0, besides a fixed plant coating Men M0, . 0, 

111. GCYRTtWiEUT RELATIONS PREVIOUS TO REVISION OF ORDINANCE?. 

The Government first began to take an inters it in Public Dehool 

system with the establishment of the Japanaes Protectorate under Prince Ito s 

Administration. A scheme of public education was mapped out and begun; The 

government was naturally desirous that the already developed and .Large system 

of Christian private schools should bene into a relation vith its own, and 

requested he Aroerican-Gener 1 omas Sammons, that they should resist 

er and t.;.ke oul. its. This 'was cordially accepted, and the schools put. 

under Government supervision; :ith annexation in 1910 the Public school system 

was reorganized and put upon a stronger basis; Private schools were made subject 

to inspection and were required to make stated reports. A standard curriculum 

was negotiated from which deviation could be made only by Government permission 

Only permitted text-books and teachers could be used, and the National 1 mguage 

was to be taught from six to eight hous per week in all grades. 
Recognising the changed conditions of the times and desirous of 

meeting them properly, ev ry effort has been made by the r^Lsaions, with in the±* 

limited resources, to meet the enlarging necessities of the situation, and the 

desires of the authorities. Because of these actm1 needs and the urponce of tb 

educational authorities, among these 3? Higher Schools 24 Japanese teachers 

tatvw of the National T.angua? i have already been employed, at salaries ranging 

up to three times what it would be necessary to give Korean teachers of similar 
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equipment, and in the last few years the educational appropriations of the 

Missions have risen to about --3JI of their entire incoir.e, every other depart 

ment being stripped to the bones to supply the emergency in this. For great¬ 

er efficiency, and for more effectually ascertaining and meeting the 

desires of the authorities dc The six principal Missions have Federated 

their educational work under a single management, with a foreign missionary 

giving sorething over half 1 is time to the vork of administration, and used 

every possible means to standardise and perfect ani to merit the approbation 

of the authox’iti en. 

1V.PREVI . 
INSTRUCTION IN CHRISTI L8. 

ni 
When under the prince Ito Government, the Admistration, through 

Thomas Son tins, American Councul General, desired the Christian private 

schools to register, there vras a series of conferences 4s to the ei ’.suits 

of such a step. The negotiations were thorou oing extending over several mo 

months, and the assurances on the part of ths Administration were made a matter 

of record in the American consulate; In ilreif they covered three or four j oints 
I give thou iron " mor . 

digoSChia 
1. Christian Schools should participate in Government tides to 
private schools on an equality with other private schoolj. 

Me distinction should be made as against the graduates of C'nrxs- 
’ernment employ or la Goverj nent sfehc , 

3. TFTERF wr THERE 'MOULD BE NO INTEREFBENCF WITH WJ FRJ rv 
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN THE CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS. 

C Later, at the time 6f annexation reassurances were give., by the 
imperial Japanese Government to the Washington Government as to 
its future policy in Chosen concerning these Christian educational 
ef f orts) 

When the rumor of the intention of the present revision first arose 

in the Spring of If'14, Mr. • .3 ..rote me from Shanghai, calling my attention 

to the fact of the record, tad saying that he had always considered it one 

of the most i -t things he had aceoBipJlahod while in Chosen, as it hart 

assured the , erpetuity of our Christian senoois on a par with the Public schooli 

with entire freedoi in religious instruction. 



a 
When the rumor of the Intention of these ordinances first arose in 1914 I cal 

ed on 'Tr. Ugi Temporarily in charge of the Government nre?u of Education 

in Chosen, and enquired as to their intent. I was assxirei by him That, they 

msant no more than the extension to Chosen of the system lon; since worked ou 

ut in the “'other country of Japan, and that even this would not be within 

t least ten years; 

Mr T. Oehiya, Chief of the ureau of education in Chosen was in 

he n, , Ln 1D14. On June 8 th. * conference was held with him in New York 

By the Committee of Reference and Counsel for the Foreign Mission Boards of 

,S. and Canada, and the next day was followed by 8 ionij conference, with 

tev A.J.Brown,D.D.,Chairman of that Committee. The Committee in its printed 

report S^ara of this conference. 

* tT,Sakiyq Manifested deep interest in the educational work of 

the Boards and Mission* in Chosen, and laid great stress on three considerati 

tione which the Japunses Government re uru as important - 

n. That the Mission Schools should do a satisfactory grade of work 

from an educational viewpoint, conforming, to the standards laid 

down by the Government Department of Education, 

. That the Japanese Language should bo taught i 
This is not at present a requirement of the Department of 

..due11oi. but the Department f eels that the su^ .cation ia a 

fair one and it earnestly hopes that its adoption by the Boards 

and 'is3ions will obviate the necessity of changing the aug .est- 
tion to a mandate. 

3. That missionaries who are sent to Chesea,partieularly fmr 
education of Korean Children and youth, should be in sympathy 

with the Japanese edministration, and not permit anything in 

the instruction or influence of the schools that would impair 

the harmoney which the Japanese earnestly desire to prevail 

between the Japanese Administration ?.nd the Korean People; 

The Committe of Reference and Counsel believes that these ar..- 

reasonable propositions.Enquiry whether the {.amiphlat 

issued by the Government G ner.-.l Pointed to the pnpbability 

of regulation of Mission Fohools with might hamper their future 

developeuent and which therefore should be takon into consider - 

tion in our dducational plans, elicated the reply that the 

Japanese Governement eventually proposes to pursue the same 

educational policy in Chosen that, it has been , ursuinv for a 

considerable time in Japan, and that we should not, anticipate anv 

an* moJCe_dxf£iiulty in_cu,liu.ttting Vifleion pchopls in one epuntry 
thill i ...tLe_oi 

V. 'Vith these nics I no . . to the Ordinances themselves, as revised 

and promulgated April lat.m '915, and the intent of their application. 



• 
My quotations are from the Pamplet, M Instructions,,Regulations and Remarks 

Concerning Private Bbhools." An official English translation issued by the 

Sureau of Education of the Governn.ent General XkXIKKKcMand t 

therefore authoratative, 
Ajyt* VI ,2, ( tided by Government General Ordinance do."** 

"The subject of 3tudy and their standard in. a private school, 

o^her than a Common School ^FutsuGakko^ Higher Common s chool 

(XotoFutsu Gaako) a Girls Higher Common School (Joshi KotoFvitsu 

Gakko], , and Industrial School (Jitsuyyo 5a.ki:o) or a Special School 
Senraon Gakko), but giving common, industrial o* speed 
shall be fixed after the model of the retaliations for Common Schools 

Higher Commor tls, Givis I n Schools, Industrial Schools 

or Special Schools; 

In case of schools c; in unier th- of the fore^oiu,- 
clause, it ia not allowed to add any subject t§ study other than 

those set forth in the regulations for Common Schools, Higher Common 

Gchoola, Industrial i-chool3 or special 'chools; " 

The "chools del ed as Common, Higher Common, etc., are schools in the 
Government Public school system, and these are technical ter. s vhic ■ can be 
used enly for those schools. There are three distinctions to be made among 
these Government School,Public School, md Private chool, bub all belong 

to that syster-, tl ese 1 st bein: such private schools a3 have beer: incorporate! 

into the public school system, and arc specifically designated as "Private 

Common School•" "Private Higher Common Schools" Ac., This should be borne in 

mind; 
Interpreted in common language then, this Article means that the sub¬ 

jects tnd their standard in a private school other than those schools al¬ 

ready in the Government Public School system, but ,.ivin the same grade of 

education as those schools, 3hall be fixed after the model of the regulations 

for those sc ,oj1s. and, 
In case of a school coining under the provision of the foregoing clause 

it is not allowed to .aid any aubjeot of study (religious,J.1.A.) other than 

those set forth in the regulations for government system! schools; 

"Instructions conearning the Revision and enforcement of the Private 

School regulations.( issue bhe Governor General and Addressed to Local 

iuthoritasy "ch.SAth,, 1916. 
*••«»*••Now that however, the establishment of schools giving common 

school education as .-/ell as those givin; Industrial and special eduction have 

genera gradually been completed, a revision has been effected in the 

Regulations for "'rivals Schools, re.puirin!.; all private schools giving common 

industrial or s,'.ecial education to conform' to the regulations provided .or 
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Common Schools, Industrial or Special schools and to arrange curricula and stu 

studies accordingly. This refers is adopted in the hope the.i education* 

organs may cooperate equally with the Government and public Schools in -iviiv 

complete and effective icnal educati am.."Now for tho fjUrpoae |f 

affecting tha unification of national education necessitated by the progress 

of timeSfprovisions related to curricula dn studies have boon instituted for 

private schools where general education ia given; In such schools no religious 

teaching iu permitted to be included in their curricula nor religious exercises 

can be allowed to be perf orined. ” A* ,evertheleso in cor.siaeration of 

various circumstances which make it difficult for private existing nohools at. 

present, rc nrdle.is of their >eing under the mana ement of Koreans or <bf having 

missions) to emmedial ureuo the policy outlined) 

a period of race - .tending for ten years from now shall be given these existing 

schools before applying to ti erf tiie provisions concerning curricula dnd subjet 

of stud. . • e: , , b , 

RemarKO. !• fteope of t^.lication of the Regulations, aiiail 

The regulations for Private Schools are those which shall bo applied to 
r. j* , 

11.r" PABL3 .1 
Tlioae_w.ho_djB.s.irfl ±o •> at a b,L 1 SLti_ a^.r ij£a.te_ s ahfloj must, obtain permj,o3ipn_fxom 
the_Gftvernor General, ..d^plyiu£~-witii iha regulations, If ..they establish a 
CrivAtA .Cellool_wi 1 hODt.„p.orL-iflsior, _ ij; &hy.U Jj#_ C9£3-CSlftd JSJL an~ offense 
against the present Regulations; 

':rt V. SUBJECTS OP STUDY AND THEIR STANDARD. 
The subjects of study and their standard in private schools 

givin- eommon, industrial or special edue . ill be fixe, according to 
those prescribed in the Regulations for Common °chool, e lehool. 
Girls Higher Cearnon School, Industrial School cr Special School- in this case 

therefore, it is a matter of course t at other subjects of study and their atari 

standard than those prescribed in the Regulations 3ba.il hot be added*****, AMt 

"Bible * ** * * shall not be put in the curriculum, **•**• 

J iie application oi t»ic provisions stated in the two preced 

ing paragraphs, may be prolonged untij. Caron t;, . .. , ... e. ten y 

is -riven to private schools already registered and actually existing on April 

lr.t.., but those which will,newly be est.relished are required to entirely 



ai*fat*' it* th. jwlii«it ?***' 1 

■ „t*r-STt Iff rffrC.TI 'S3L DI *T J■ II. jurlaltm or Bo dilution. for iTlooto "ohoolo in rrtooot . 

Ohi.ntlt. »1 roliti-n till only o nitlo V. ntioln t*.lr r... ..tlr. 

w o.on itolM ,ur.».d i. It. •■■'••‘•I *»y i»Ur>^«tly of •*=>» 

othor. It i. only «•>•» W d«.r..tl-l >■♦*«... th. t.o fora., i. oionr *"d 

... d... not lnfnl.tr. th. d.-.in .f •-». nth.r «... th. .tj.ot .r .ducntl.. 

»1U -. MitM —i ~1U10». M » »•» **■• •*** 

.tunont. .h. ..11... in » ...tni. ..It .f r.liSi.n .Hi « *• 

,»t.r .1 dlffdrwt fits, .r l .y .ill •« *"•■*<...rtM^Uundnitk 

Be red l. tailm in . fnlth .«.«• ‘Inf " l" °'*’r ““*• 

th., rill ~ f.rd.d t. .ftd.n th. fnlth in .Moh th.y .11..., '» «U «T 

,h. frond... Of hdil.f -ill h« hn»r.*«i. - *■» l"* ”” 

i„ ». te.ll wt Th. nuth.ritl.o nr. r.ry »p. r..ln.*«. .f 

y^ehl. oontrlhvti.ra «d. »y th. r.li«l,». «hel. In -b.«r t. th. d,..l.P- 

e„t of .trill Inti of trd .dttr.ti.n, tnlt tl*y =«*' “In- lh* ®'****t “*** 

.f .dn.ntl.n in «»..,» t. .. t.m*. f.r l.ng.f.r* if th., 1. .. th... nrll. 

nh... r.f.r-«l t. r.. . t , »nd »r. »ur. t. HIT— 

...... «r lotor. It 1. tor th. .f i-r.r..,tiW. th... «1W «•» «“ 

r.rl.i.». .f ro.til.tl.r-. f.r ,.r mtr 0.1..1. hnd h... .ffodt*. 5 th... 

rnyl.lnn. »nir.t. «h..l. ,irl»d *** lodn.t.lnl .r 

in Oh. non nr. ». th th.tr ..-rid... in ««•'!«•«’ ’rtt|r‘ 

...trolling tOlhll. dorr... o.tth.l.. hl.h.r ...non «•*•«■. hi h.r 

..h..U for girl.. ..e.m..nt .r -.11. Indetrlnl ..held .r C-rnent 

,.h..l.. It l.lltd prohibit*. .1.. t. th.r to in.lt,d. .« ...... - 

•tody othor tbnn the. it. thorled hr moo. r.«ni.tloM. !« " *"4“- U1 

..h.ol., n. ett.r'.h.t -tn. .r hind, •—•* 1-i-trl.i or ...1.1 ->•«*■ 

„,.U-d t. ..oftm td th. r^nl.Md f.r t In “ 

hi M- ..held it i. pr.t.ihlt«l t. gt.. r.ll.l<». -du..tiM* ■ • • 
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In view of the inconvenience that may be caused, to the managers of schools, 

and stu-lenta, schouli the revised regulations be emirediately enforeceJ the 

authorities have allowed ten years n^^rane^ i.n_the_caurse af_which_p.rivaie_ 

authcvla art reiiuir@d_t_ c.hanp.e^.or^adlust- their ayatema.. ao.._ aa -to_.ac.af orm to_the 

d.ictj^tns_oil ±he revised regulations. ee M a®.39. C Undelining is mine.J.E.4 

I am aware that Dr U Akayama, Councillor to the Government General of 

Chosen and formerly of the Chosen Administration Bureau in Tokyo, has, thru 

Dr. Mi to be, given an interpretation, which has beer. I id to tneUS, Govern¬ 

ment, and is as follows;- 

“In Chosen there are three grades of Governmental Schools -Common,Higher 

common, and upper. The curricula of these are prescribed, and the order says 

that any private schools, such as schools under missionary management or those 

controlled by private enterprise, shall have the *.r iviie/Ige of oominr; under thfc 

arrangement. By adopting the curriculum prescribed by this order they may obtain 

advantage of the official governmental sys tation. 

It is entirely optional whether a school avail itself of thi.s privilege 

■■■> does cot want to adopt the system do.-’a not have to do so. If 

it remains outside the system it is free to carry on its work and to adopt such 

Curriculum n it scan fir. Thus it aay carry on suci redi^iuuo work as it a* 

ail' - ■; If ( , 

it must then adopt the go ent curriculum, and Is not free to include in thi* 

any studies other than or f i.JLy prescri » ’. 

“"it-hout discussing the merits of the above interpretation T t'nirtc that 

the quotations given above pron official documents are amply sufficient to 

clearly establish certain points. 
i. "'hide the Chosen Educational Ordinance of 1S11 excluded religious instruct 

tion frort Government and Public school 
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and such rprivate schools as were incorporated in the Government public 

a/3tem, the revisions of Ux5 extends this requirement to all other private 

schools giving education to Koreans, whether operated by Koreans or foreign 

Mission todies, said whther of Primary, Middle,Collage, or Technical grades; 

2, This Re fcdWC thal > >ls thereto¬ 

fore outside of the Government u’lic school system, ivi] education to 
no 

Koreans, shall teach the exact Government school curriculum, and that other 

stud , Lded, ’Sli ious exercises be held in these private 

schools. 
I, Per it wi 1 be granted except in accord with these ordinances; 

(A 
4, t 'ate a school without a permit i3 an offence let the 

ordinances; 
. The ordinance applies at once to schools seeking a permit, and ten 

years of *race before enforcement is granted schools already holding permits. 

But if anything further were needed to determine its > t- the 

ordinance is a single ordinance- no distinctions appear in it ex ept at one 

:) 11 t.ie time of its application;, To certain schools it is applied eramAdate- 

ly; to others ten years hence; Being a single ordinance the character of its 

intent is sin-le, re ardless of time of application; Its present ap licaticn 

has already been begun; The Boys Mission Middle School of the Southern Presby¬ 

terian Mission, located at Soon Chun, South Chulla Province, of which ReV. 

J; C, Crane is principal, and the Girls Mission Middle School of the Northera 

U.S.A. Located at SenSen (8 North Pyeng 

An Province, were established some years ago and application for a permit 

filed. The ranting of the permit has been delayed from time to time until 

the revise 1 ordinances were promulgated; The applications were then "returned, 

and they were instructed that they must conform and come in xmder the new 

regulations or close their schools; The ordinance bein. a single ordinance the 

intent of it is single whether bow or ten years fru,; now, 

VI. "here are a number of points to which I would call attention; The 

Ordinance is a blanket one; It covers schools of all grades giving general 



, and also technical schools. None of the re julations in Japan proper 

hare evertoeen so ap;lied even in the time of their most strict interpretation. 

The t.vo essential requirements of the Revised Ordinances (strict 

government school curriculum and secularization) are based upon an entire 

ignerinr of all proper and universally recognized distinction between a 

mitnt or nubljc undertaking and a private undertaking; No justification for it 

be set forward except upon an ignoring, of this proper dietinetion* The 

private system to meet public needs is, under sufficient 

alrcumstancsB, recognized as justifiable* This is more than cequestration. The 

Government Public School System in inadequate; The Government treasury in 

make it adequate* The Government therefore, requires this private 

organization to ababdsa its own raison dActre. to ce as catering to itB own 

particular constituency, and, with its plant still in private investment, its 

manning force still privately supplied and supported, and its operating budget 

still tram from private sources, to perform, wholly strictly and only, the 

function of a part of the governments own public school system*The only alterna¬ 

tive granted is suppression. This organization is one long since developed 

unent peri i , and with specific Government ise corc?r .ln.;; 

the continued pe I in of its "rases d'etre.’' 

. r would point out that tna resons given for the ordinance and its 

x lications are non-sequiter. Two grounds of its necessity a^e advanced. One 

is that under present regulations these schools may teach 30 athln contrary 

t the general principle and purposes of the ftate* Rut the revised ordinance 

nakes thi3 no less possible. This apprehension finds its corre tior noi in the 

o rriculua or testboul, but in the teaching fore-* And surely none will cay that 

the t. c ilu of t .e ure religion is in itaalt i' ideal to the ft tf but rat er 

0-th . e no o tic 1.0 close supervision or strict R 1 standard 

icing requirements. But what has the permitting or forbidding of religious ins¬ 

truction tnd reii. iouB exercise!) to do with thist 
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The second ground is that in districts where public schools are not 

1 available the , rivate school nhst be made acceptable to non-Chri9tian students 

otherwise the non-Chriotian students religious liberty will be restricted* Vhie 

point ma/ e made clear by a homely parable. 

"I raise r.iy onions ai d potatoes. I buy my oil u.d vinegar. I make my 

salad. My neighbor is and always has been welcome to cone in and eat of my 

salad with me. but lie does not like oni.ra in his salad* t afford 

salad himself. The Authorities are unable to furnish him with it as yet. 

Therefore, -note t!»u logic- I ai hence forth enjoined from uttin , oiiipons i 

in my salad,-in order i . fit my leighbers pal .te. LI srty to 

eat my salad ia reuLricted; Ia the sequence logical?" This is rell ijus 

liberty with a vengeance-oniy it has been >ut by mistake on the wrong foot. 

4. i would point out that the effort is is made to represent that this 

provision is no more than extension to Chosen of the system long since is force 

in the mother country of , but it is in fact entirely differ d even 

apposed to the . rinai La u Lerlying that system. 

In Japan secularization is enforced Cr.ly in the Government r.yqteii. 

of sohuola. which includes Gov : Schools* Public Schools, and such private 

schools as meet the requirements ind t.'.e ■pelves elect to enter the system. 

It is said by the Chosen authorities that strictly speaking there is 

no such thing aa private ekueition in the Empire, All is under the State, this 

is in a sense quite true. But it ia alee said that the fundamental principle of 

oducation in the Empire is the separation of religion from education and that 

in 
while Japan proper, where te education t as a drop in the ocaan, an 

exception may b® made for the few so called private schools, the conditions in 

Chosen make this not possible. This may be true for Primary 8choole In Jaj 

but it does not hold for higher education. Per all the Middle ahools, Beys 

school S Girls Cehools $n Japan proper, of all tie liddle School teachers, 

and Twiddle school graduates about one fourth ore of private schools, having 
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ths right to avail themselves of this privilege if they so desire. In Middle and 

Higher Schools, entire liberty of choice is left the schools as to religious 

instruct.. . i situation is more than an exception. It represents a definite 

policy. The system is exactly that indicated by Ler Mcayama quoted above. 

The alternative iaMConform or stay out." .. com.nlsion is Used. The only alterna¬ 

tive given by the Revised Ofiinances in Chosen is **Confera or Cloi«t: u, ." The one 

is an alternative of permission- the other is an alternative of suppression. 

5. May I also point out that not only is it true in Japan inself, but in 

no country holding any position in modern civilization so far as I am aw re are s 

aueh restrictions as contemplated ia Dose Ordinances, laid upon private educat- 

io ial efforts,whether related to or unrelated to e ov-rnneut eyet 11 . I lia.ve in- 

veatlgated the systems of Germany Sweden, Norway, Denmar, t'iollcuiu, Belgium, 

> Great Britain, France, Italy, and the United ft .erican and ladi . In 

all these sxoepting Pr t , rivate educational institutlona are I ited, with 

varying degrees of Governmei tal supervision and freedom in curriculum, tnd wh 

ever sue’ I buti bed, freedom of religious instruction goes with 

it. Indeed, as I have pointed out the fundamental principle of ? pi to und^rtahim 

necessarily and logically involves this permisoion to such an extent, that no 

modern government has contemplated th ... van tussia under 

the Greek. Catholic Church permits the Jews and other religious sects to maintain 

their own schools and instruct their own childre, while UBCC there are over 

3000 private primary schools- BO,00 students in private secondary schools, and 

in all these entire freedom of religious instruction. 

5. Finally I wish to point out the practical impossibility of what is 

proposed. The funds which support these schools ai forces which man them ar« 
r 

dr^wn from the Churches of Christian lands, with the sole purpose of Chiratian 

evangelisation. Neither the govern li Beards at tome nor the field Missions can 

consistently use their funds and forces for institutions which , as institutions 

have been formally made nest—Christian. New Will the Christian Churches at home 
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continue to yive their money aumply to subsidize the Public School Cyetem 

of Chosen. . , 
It haa been stated that outside of Pehool hours, *rr of the school 

premises, and for such as may themselves wish to com, religious instruction 

may he -iven. Hut this is no privilege distinctively given to the private 

dcbools in view of their being private instituti•*s. It is a liberty 

Uuananteei by the Constitution of Japan to even a teacher in a Government/s 

school - entirely common to every citizen of the empire and every foreigner 

with in its bounds. The fact remain, that the private school as an institution 

has specifically and formally been made non-Christian, ut one result is 

possible - the clesinj el the hundreds of h**stisn ecb • Chosen* 

We have recognised that it is the pressure of administrative probleme 

*hat have made it seem neeess^ry to the Authorities to ^.rcnuljate ao radical 

a measure. We view the situation with sympathy and desire to • • ry 

assistance possible, conisitent with the essential purposes of our presents 

in the country. Waiving ail ^uestionr. of rights, .ropriety ond justice, and 
has 

viewing the matter strictly as one of political necessity, it sase.-i ed to us 

that permitting, Iliblelnatruction as a purely optio al course of study in 

private schools would effectually accomplish the purpose oT t : 'dmii istration 

To make available to all every possible avenue of education, is none would 

need to t ile it .vho did not so desire. At the .am. ,;i- - -1 * •a’11 lL0>' iU',5n* 

Christian Missions to the bitter alternative of closing their schools or 

consenting to make them wholly secular, but .vouiu m i f ' 

provide a course of religious inetruction for the children of duration 

parents. A' petition to this effect was made but Was not fced» 

Moreover in view of the patent contrariety to the fundair.cnto 1 

principles of private undertai.ing and religious freedom in private undertai- 

i it can only be interpreted by the Christian peoples of tne world among win 

whom these principles are universally recognized, as a di. 11 by the 

'iminis!ration of Chosen of their generous efforts for the enlightenment of 
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It. p.epl.. It 1« .0 contrary to the inlv.ronllv accepted interpretation, ot 

’ th. term “religious liberty" a guarantee .1 .hich, to th. gra.t "«*« of 

Jopoo, i. embodied to her MWUMW, that it. enforcement n.ce.earily 

r.ige a q„..tleu in the mind, of th. people, of th. «orld .. to th. 

penuinen.ee of the guarantee. t religion. ^ .lotOMaig-al-Jiillhh art not frW 

to ■vAucat«-tljej.r nhll.dr.?a--All...ltr in JW-tt-.Z.C2*.. 

m.y I point out that in my Judgement the .itu.tlon ha, arl.en thru a 

too limitted application or con.id.rall on of three great principle. of modern 

world civilization, it it«« in ~ 

1. The diff.r~.ce of private a. dlttinct fr ... 1.. .. . i-l U 

taking. -hen private »•«•«*•* •» •** tb*r 

carr-, i U. them ce i libertie.. Thl. ha. net be r.cognised; 

Th. ..^.ration of State and Church. Thl. ha. .... « :: *»• 

’ separation of education and cligiou. Under hosier, am th. W. .WW—» • 

c. Th. m..ri.„_ af th. tar«»r.Ugio». U»«rt..." Thl. doe. . > 

liberty of th. other .mu. to profit him..If by my religiously inspired effort. 

fc>u£ my_.libsriy_.tji sxs.rjiij&e_ti1ess. ftfloxt*.. 

I „ ...re that a.p.r.ion. have ... ca.t up... the uicaicnary body in 

Chosan. T do not thin* that they nave boon merited. But I am mure that ...» 

will dony that there are very: ££ry a,!!°n« tiie:r W' ° 8 0 1:1;iCeie rti9h*1 

era of Japan- .ho appreciate highly the great «ork .he ha. lone and i. 

doing in Chosen; -ho eympathia. in th. difficulties and noee.siti.. of her 

political pr. there; .oru.»r. to thorn it i. a matter of r.llglou. 

principle to giv. loyal ailogianoe to the lnt.ro.ta of th, country in -hich 

they droll, ana to instruct such of th. young a. acme under their tuition 

to the same end. T. auch. outside of their ' 

present euucatlooal attention 1. a matter of appr.hma.inn and « -dot a for 

•th. good n... of Japan before th. »orli. Th. , >« •» **° 

fwadJUMnt&l arid of too universal recognition. 



Report oJT the Joint Committee of the opal 
and Executive Committees, 

ectlon I. 

JtSBolved that the Marchers of this Federal Counoil of the 
hroteistnnt Evangelical Missions in Chosen record, our thankful- 
noBB to God for the freedom of conBOienoe end the religion* 
liberty we enjoy under the Imperial Government of Japan* and to 
that an residents of the npire of Japan and as Christian is- 
Blonurios we recognise the coj-.stitnted civil authorities ue 
ord fined by God and to be duly honored and obeyed in accordance 
jith the Xord of Further, whereas the reoently loaned 

riTinnrie6~yo^7J57~ 'providing regulations for religious pro. ngn- 
tion in Chosen", seemed to many of our missionaries to Infringe 
upon the spiritual liberty of the ohuroh of Christ, and especi¬ 
ally article IT and VI, being an addition to and going beyond 
the ruleo and regulation® issued by the Imperial Govorcuent 
for the churches in Jaj.n proper, awakened the Christian ohurches 
to appoint their own officert- and decide upon their qualifica¬ 
tions, therefore, received that we record our pleasure that 
our apprehendone have boon allayed through an Interview 
grantna to membere of this Connell by r. Usani, ilrector of 
Home Affaire in the flovenaent-Gensral, by his declaration that 
it in not tho intention or aim of this ordinance to infringe 
upon the rights and privileges hitherto enjoyed by the Christian 
churches in Chooon, either in their freedom of beliof, or in the 
appointment of thoir officers or in their work of evangel1nation. 

'herofore further resolved that wo instruct the egal for- 
'Kitteo of this Counoil, 

1 st, to print for the Information of the miissionaries ro- 
■reEionted in this Council a report of the above mentioned in¬ 
terview, 

fend, to secure for the constituent raiseiona proper forme of 
report that the Dating put of tho required report® my be fn- 
olllated, 

l i 

lection II, 

, 1 Resolution Concerning the Revised Education 
Ordinance, 

As the Revised Educational ordinance Kuravor 84,1^15, 
jot the Government General proposes, among other oh&r.ges, to 

orclude religious instruction and religions exercisee from 
all private schools, including some hundreds of schools con¬ 
ducted and financed by Christian churches and missions in Chosen, 
the Federal Council of rotestnn* Evangelical missions fe^ls itself 



called upon In view of the internets of ito horns constituency 
the inun ono for which alone its mentors reside in this land ’* 
and tho object for which the funds need to maintain these * 
schools are contributed tc affim that in oux judgement tvo 
conditions proposed would cripple if not completely dose 
out Christian schools. 

«e would also rsejieatfully reoueet the attention of the 
authorities to the fact that tho :• eviseft Crfllnanca in not in 
accord with former as^ranoon *jiven, by the lo Vermont on tho 
point of freedom of Blblo instruction in Christian schools, 
and to the fact that the Japanese system of !Jaticmol Educa¬ 
tion permits liberty of religious instruction in private 
schools. 

Therefore, under the provision or ten years of grace 
firiven to established schools, we will continue our school* 
in the hopo that some reodifiontio?-. may be granted bnfnro 
that time ®Tpire«; and we trust that with, reftfencs to now 
schools, which coma at 02.ee under tLo prdvJ.fi lone of the 
Ordinance.' cone' raeasure'may bo provided by Thick they mav 
operate at least on the r&>» conditions up In Japan 

•p N '000M310N3 
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Copy of letter from 4^s. Z» «uAau» iaQp. G. -«k. Swihrie, ^jntass. of U.S. 
of A., Tokyo. Japan.' anr w . • /17/15 

'l ^ 8 -j -jup h ji’Hij KAisaTTaeaai 
My dear Mr. Guthrie:- *.■**+ ««« MI 

Mr. Wheeler at an interview-I;‘-ffaa,5W^th him in Zaruizawa, asked me to 
furnish your Embassy with full information concerning the late Revision 
of Educational Ordinances in Chosen and their Effect upon the educational 
work carried on by Christian Missions there, I herewith beg to submit 
to you the fallowing statement. 

The disastrous effect of these ordinances arises principally from the 
section which forbids religious instruction and exercises in Christian 
educational institutions privately conducted. In order to understand the 
relation of this instruction to the school system a brief historical state¬ 
ment of the systems developement is necessary. 
I. In the beginning of Christian Mission work in Chosen about 30 years ago 
there was no well established, deep rooted religious system to be over- 
come; the field was entirely upen to direct evangelistic effort; the people 
though intelligent were a simply^ agricultural people; the missionary was 
everywhere given a cordial and courteous hearing, and the response was 
rapid and widespread. , . , . 

As a result Mission organizations gave themselves almost wholly to 
direct evangelism. Education for a Eon-Christion student body, as an in¬ 
direct method of evangelism, so mpch used in other fields where greater 
difficulties had to be met, has been unknown, The limited resources of 
the Missions were more effectively used upon and throogh the rapidly 
growing Church. At that time no public school system existed and in a 
few years the growing church began to clamor for the education of its 
own children. While the Missions recognized no obligation upon their 
treasury and force to educate non-Christian children, one did exist for he 
education of tie children of the Church. The Korean Church therefore 
SSlSSSged to establish and maintain primary schools under missionary 
superintendence, while the Missions undertook to give the necessary hig 

It may be said to be the central pi schools conducted immediately 
the lower schools is also true in the higher schools conuuc schoois, 

by the Missions. They have been bull _ children of Christian parents 

S?ffi2SA-SK!i 
II leligX Slough from pfimary sohool to college, 
and the Revised ordinances cover the same range. 

n* ^nenthfobjectnof the schools and the motive of their suPPorte^ 
has primarily beS to educate the children of, 
never have made the efforts and sacrific / facilities: would permit 
non-Christian pupils been received fedl?atld loly o? Msslons £as 

:fertSeraXLhxSir/S:::°a^0irn-fact many attend the schools of 

each of the churches anachurch is now a body of about two 

hundlS XSS.fSSEE SSI — between 700 and 800 Common or 
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isri ian schools in Government emplpy or in Government schools. 

ieaiaHO^I 'lO (1HAOH aHT 

3. There would he no interference with fall rree-'cn of religious 
instruction ih' lhd': Chhl'ii'lnn 'scSdd'Ts'. 

(This last it s-s state! "wenf V.ithout saying" but it was 
insisted that it be made a matter of record.) 

When the rumor of the intention of the present revision first *rose in 
the Spring of 1914, Mr. Sammons wrote me from Shanghai, calling my atten¬ 
tion to the fact of the records, and saying that he had always considered 
it one of the most important things he had accomplished while in Chosen, 
as it had assured the perpetuity of our Christian schools on a par with the 
Public schools, with entire freedom in religious instruction. 

I have also in confidence from Mr. Rannsford Miller, present American 
Consul General in Korea, that at the time of Annexation in 1910, the 
United States Government made direct enquiries through your Embassy to the 
Emperial Government of Japan as to what its policy would be in Chosen, 
touching a number of points where U. S. Nationals had interests in the 
country. Among these was an enquiry as to religious and educational efforts 
carried on by Societies in America, this being one of the largest interests 
involved. The reply was made in effect that the Constitution of Japan 
guaranteed religious liberty, and as for educational efforts so long as hhey 
did not oppose themselves to Government Administration they would not be 
interfered with. 

When the rumor of the intention of these ordinances first arose in 
1914 I called on Mr. Ugi temporarily in charge of the Government Bureau 
of Education in Chosen, and enquired as to their intent. I was assured by 
him that they meant no more than the extension to Chosen of the system, 
long since worked out in the mother cou&trjr of Japan, and bhat even this 
would not be within at least ten years. 

Mr. T. Sekiya, Chief of the Bureau of Education in Chosen was in the 
U. S. in 1914 On June 5th, a conference was held with him in New fork by 
the Committee’of Reference and Counsel for the Foreign Mission Boards of 
U. S. and Canada, and the next day was followed by a long conference with 
Rev. A. J. Brown D. D. Chairman of that Committee. The Committee in its 
printed Report says of this conference, 

rlMr# Sekiya manifested deep interest in the educational work 
of the Boards and Missions in Chosen, and laid great stress on 
three considerations which the Japanese Government regard as impor- 

XB 

tant; „ 
1. That Mission schools should do a satisfactory grade of work 

from an educational viewpoint, conforming to the standards laid 
down by the Government Department of Education. 

2. "That the Japanese language shoulc be taught in the mission 
schools. This is not at present a requirement of the Department 
of Education bjtt the Department feels that the. suggestion is a 
fair one and it earnestly hopes that its adoption by the Boards 
and Missions will obviate the necessity of-changing the suggestion 

to a mandate. , n 
3. That missionaries who are sent to Chosen, particularly tor 

the education of Korean children and youth, should be in sympathy 
with the Japanese Administration, and not permit anything in the 
instruction or influence of the schools that would impair the ar- 
mony which the Japanese earnestly desire to prevail between the 

are 

pointSrtoytheeprt5oM?i?y1"8i ?egu!a«!on iff 
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±sn V--n ehool.. in Government -mplpy or in .^Tarment schools. 

3. .'here would be ao ifi^rferetio^ intj Xull..-&reo>.om of religious 
in: ' meion J n the Cnxiafio a schools. 

(This last it w^s stated 'went without saying'* "but it was 
insisted that it be made 8 matter of record.) 

..hen the rumor of the intention of the present revision first arose in 
the Spring of 1914, Mr. Sammons wrote me from Shanghai, calling my atten- 

ion to the fact of the records, and sjying t lways considered 
it one of the most important things he had accomplished while in chosen, 
as it had assured the perpetuity of our Christian schools on a par with the 
fublic schools, with entire freedom in religious instruction. 

I have also in confidence from :■ . lannsford Miller, present American 
iil Conor; 1 in Korea, that at the time of Annexation in 1910, the 

United tates Government made direct enquiries through your Embassy to the 
Lai o what its policy evoi Id bo in Chosen, 

touching ■ number of points where U. . nationals had interests in the 
country. Amoi e - s to reli id educ tion; 1 efforts 
c Tied on by Societies in America, this being one of the largi interests 
involved. The reply v. s made in effect that the Constitution of Japan 
guaranteed religious lib- rty, and as for educational efforts so long as they 
did not oppose themselves to Government Administration they would not be 
interfered with. 

hen the rumor of the intention of these ordinances first arose in 
1914 I called on . r. . Ugi temporarily in charge of the Government bureau 
of Education in Chosen, and enquired as to their intent. I was assured by 
him that they scant no more then the extension to Ciioeen of the system 

: ince worked out in the mother countrjr of Japan, and that even this 
would not be within at least ten years. 

c. T. Sekiya, Chief of the Bureau of Education in Chosen was in the 
U. ... in 1914, On June 5th, a conference was held with him in Dew fork by 
the Committee of eference --..a Counsel for the foreign mission -ooards of 
U. 8. and Canada, d t e next day was followed by a long conference with 
dev. A. J. Brown D. D. Chairman of that Committee. The Committee in its 
printed .-foort says of this conference, 

'I,lr. Sekiya m nifested deep interest in the educational ork 
, 1/ ,.i si Chosen, and laid great stress 
three « i >n Japanese Government regard as impor¬ 
tant ; 

1. Mlv t Mission school should do a satisfactory grade of work 
- from an educational viewpoint, conforming to the standards laid 

down by the Government Department of Education. 
2. .hrt the Japanese langur, c shoulc be taught in the mission 

schools. This is not at present r. requirement of the Department 
of Education bjtt the Department feels that the suggestion is a 
fsir one -and it earnestly hopes that its adoption by the Boards 
and Missions will obviate the necessity of changing the suggestion 
to a mandate. 

. . That missionaries who are sent to Chosen, particularly for 
the education of Kore n child 1 . 
with the Japanese Administration, and not permit anything in the 

tmotion or influence of the sc v .... li,> 
mony which the Japanese earnestly desire to prevail between the 
Japanese Administration and the Korean people., 

;'hc Committee of Reference and Counsel believes thc.t 1 aro 
reasonable positions . . . Knquir whether the pamphlet issued by 
the Government General pointed to the probability of regulation ox 

XH 
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mission schools which might hamper their future development and which there¬ 
fore should "be taken into consideration in our educational plans, elic¬ 
ited the reply that the Japanese Government eventually proposes to pursue 
the same educational policy in Chesen that it has been pursuing for a 
eon-siderable time in Japan, and that we Should not anticipate any more 
difficulty in conducting mission schools in one country than in the other. 
V. ,',rith these preliminaries I now come to the Ordinances themselves, as" 
revised and promulgated April 1st 1915 and the intent of their application. 
My quotations are from the pamphlet, "Instruction^, Regulations and Remarks 
Concerning Private Schools." an official English translation issued by 
the Bureau of Education of the Government Gener 1 and therefore authoratati* 

Art. VI. 2 (Added by Government General Ordinance Mo.24,1915.) 
"The subjects of study and their standard in a private school, other 
than a Common School (Eutsu Gakko) a higher Common School (Koto 
Futsu Gakko), a Girls Higher School (Joshi Koto Eutsu Gakko), an 
Industrial School (Jitsugyo Gakko) or a Special School (Senmon 
Gakko) but giving common, industrial or special education, 
shall be fixed after the model of the regulations for Common Schools 
Higher Schools, Girls Higher Common Schools, Industrial Schools or 
Special Schools. 

In case of a school coming under the provision of the foregoing 
clause, it is not allowed to add any subject of study other than 
those set forth in the regulations for Common Schools, Higher 
Common Schools, Industrial Schools or Special Schools." 

The schools designated as Common, Higher Common &c., are schools in the 
Government Public school system, and these are technical terms which can be 
used only for those schools. There are three distinctions to be made among 
these Government School, Public School, and Private School, out all be¬ 
long to that system, these last being such private schools as have been in¬ 
corporated into the public school system, and are specifically designated 
as "Private Common Schoo.", "Private Higher Common Schools" etc. This 
shoulc be borne in mind. , ,, , ,, „ , 

Interpreted in common language then, this Article means that tire sub¬ 
jects and their standard in a private school other than those schools 
already in the Government Public School system, but giving the same grade 
of education as those schools, shall be fixed after the model of the regula¬ 
tions for those schools. And, . , 

In case of a school coming under the provision of the foregoing cl use, 
it is not allowed to add any subject of study (Religion, J. E. - • ) otler 
than those set forth in the regulations for government system schools. 

"Instructions Concerning the R^ision and Enforcement of the Pri 
School Regulations. (Issued by the Governor General and Addressed to 

Looai f«-“haShowKS.2the’estaMiBfa,nent of schools giving.common od- 
ioit oi as weil rs thon.'glvlng industrial and special ^cation hav. 
p-raduallv been completed, a revision has been effected in the Regulations 
for Private Schools, requiring all private schools giving common, indus- 
trial or special education to conform to the regulations provided for 
Common Schools, Higher Schools, Girls Higher ° 
Special Schools and to arrange currucila and studies accordingly, xhi 
reform is adopted in the hope that private educational organs may cooper¬ 
ate equally with the Government and public schools in giving 
effective national education’,’ .... "How Pu^?ose of ^ g 
the unific tion of natilnal education nec|si| gt|| j^ye'^in^nstituted 

J- S-n.tIn -c^school^no 

religious kxkxxihbs kkh ^,***“^ * an he allowed to be performed," 
in^thei^ecurricula^ no ^f£e®ation of various circumstances which make it 



difficult for private :existizig:-schools'e,t regardless of their 

[6d of 
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schools before applying to them the provisions coneeiuiing currucila and 
subjects of study." Pages 29, 30, 32. tstMma w «mo 

"Remarks I. Scope of Application of the Regulations. 
2 e regulations for private Schobls are those which shall be applied 
to all private schools giving educrtion to Korr-rns. 

h. Establishment of a private School. 
Those who desire to establish a private School must obtain permis 
sion from the Governor General, complying with the Regulations, 
If they establish a Private School without permission, it shall be 
regarded as an offense against the present Regulations. 

V. Subjects of Stud}- and their Standard. 
The subjects of study and their standard in private schools giving 
common, industrial or special education shall be fixed according to 
those prescribed in 'the Regulations for Common School, Higher 
Common School, Girls Higher Common School, Industrial School or 
Special S hool: in this case therefore, it is a matter of cou: e 
that other shhjects of study and their standard than those pre¬ 
scribed in the Regulations shall not he added ..." "Bible . . 
shall not he pur in the curriculum, . . . ". 
"The application of the provisions stated in the two preceeding 
paragraphs, may he prolonged until March 31st 1985, i. e. ten 
years grace is given to private schools already registered and 
actually existing on April 1st, 1915, hut those which will, newly 
he established, are required to entirely conform to the provisions." 
Pages 17, 19, 20. 

"Statements of Educational Director. 
I. Revision of Regulations for Private Schools in Chose. 

Education and religion will only be a le to attain their respective 
aims, by each being purpued in its own special way independently 
of the other. It is only when the demarcation between the two 
forces is clear and one does not infringe the domain of the other 
that the object of education will be attained and religious freedom 
be assured. If they are mixed together, students who believe in a 
cettain cult of religion will be unable to enter schools of a 
different faith, or they will he forced to believe in a faith which 
is not their own, or in other cases, they will be forced to abandon 
the faith in which they believe. In this” way the freedom of belief 
will be hampered, and the progress of education impeeded in no 
small way. The authorities are very appreciative of the valuable 
contributions made by the religious schools in Cho; en to the devel¬ 
opment of civilization and education, but they cannot allow the 
present state of education in Chosen to continue for long, for, 
if they do so, those evils above referred to resulting from the 
mixing up of education and are sure to appear sooner or later. It 
is for the purpose of preventing these evils that the revisions 
of re-gulations for private schools h^s been effected. By these re¬ 
visions private schools giving common, industrial or special ed- 

UBxt ucation in Chosen are required to fix their curricula in accordance 
with regulations controlling public common schools, higher common 
schools, higher common schools for girls, Government or public 
inrtiiatrial rahools stfcir tttaee industrial schools „ - 
or Government special schools, it being prohibited also to them 

sjr? rlit f h t ir 
or kind, common, ^as|“1SeS?hXn SoSlaSnSe in nil 

observe religious rites. 

ose 
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In view inpoiyvenien^e caused to the 
. managers of schools and should vhe revised regulations 
be immediately enforced -the authorities here allowed tten ./errs 
of grace. In the course of whic>i private schools are reaU-iyecl .to 
change or ud just their (systems «o as to ccnform to the di cta te, 
of the revised regulations." Pgs 38,3lT (Underline is mine 

I am aware that jjr. j. Akaysina, Councillor to the Government General 
of Chosen and formerly of the Chosen Administration Bureau in Tokyo, has, 
through Hr. Eitobe, given you an interpretation, which has been forwarded 
to the U. S. Governemtn, and is a s follows: 

"In Chosen there are three grades of Governmental schools - 
Common, higher common, and upper. The curricula of these are pre¬ 
scribed add the order says that any private schools, such as schools 
under missionary management or those controlled by private enter- 
rpise, shall have the privilege of coming under this arrangement. 
By adopting the curriculum prescribed by this order they may ob¬ 
tain advantage of the official governmental system of education. 

It is entirely optional whether a school avail itseli 01 this 
privilege. A missionary who does not want to adopt the system does 
not have to do so. If it remains outside the system it is free to 
carry on its work and to daopt such curriculum as it sees fit. 
Thus it may carry on such religious work as it desires. If on the 
other hand a school decides to avail itself of this system, it 
must then adopt the Government curriculum, and is not free to in¬ 
clude in this any s±bxr studies other than officially prescribed.^ 

Without discussing the merits of the above interpretation I think that 
the quotations given above from official documents are amply sufficient to 

clearly establish certain points. -i J a „i.» 
1. While the Chosen Educational Ordinance of 1911 excluded religious 

instruction from Government and Public schools and such Private schools as 
were incorporated in the Government public school system tne revision Jf 
1915 extends this requirement to all other private schools giving education 
:o Koreans, whether operated by Koreans or foreigh mission bodies, and wheth 
er of Primary. Middle, College, or Technical Grades. n , 

2. This Hetsion particularly requires that all private.schools here¬ 
tofore outside of the Government public school system, giving education 
to Koreans, shill teach the exact Government school curriculum and tn,, 
other study, may be added, nor^ may religious exerciese be held m these 

privatc^Bchools. be gronted except in accord with these ordinances. 

4. To operate a school without a permit is an offense against the 

8 The*^ordinance applies at once to schools seeking a permit, and ten 
years oi grace Se Xforoement is granted schools already holding permits 

■Rut if anvthine further were needed to determine its intent he 
ordinance is f slfille ordinance; no distinctions appear in it except at one 
noint the time of its amolication. To certain schools it is applied imme 
iatelv- to others ten years hence. Being a single ordinance the character 
of its*intent is single, regardless of time of application. Its present 

application has already been begun. The Boys Mission x^d^e f^J^^ovince 
e„„4.v,ern P-resbvterian Mission. located at Soon Chun, South Chulia xrovince 
of wS R™ d S crSs is principal, and the Girls Mission Middle hchool 
of the Nolfth Pr - Mission, of the U.S.A. located at ,en Sen (Sj 

& ■ 

cation foi a permi , * nrcMnun^fis >romulgated. I - plica 
■ - e.■'“PS'''*, ° were instracted that they must conform 

“rotations o-xose their -hools.^n^ne^ose 

Lnie%if inten? 2S f — « ten years from no*. 



VI. There ere a number oi 
attention. The ordin&nc* is 
givfng .general’ educ^t^oi),. 
in Japan proper have ’eve." 
strict interpretation. . = • r .•/-.«>. . 

2. The tv;o essential requirements of the Bevised Ordinance (strict gov¬ 
ernment school curriculum and secularization) are based upon-an entire- 
ignoring of all proper and universally recognized distinction between a 
Government or public un e3 . ^r..‘ Icing, ho justification 
for it can be set forward except upon an ignoring of this proper distinction 

sequestration of a private system to meet public needs is, under suffi¬ 
cient circumstances, recognized as (Justifiable. This is more than sequest¬ 
ration. The Government Public School System is inadequate. The government 
teeasury is insufficient to iaake it adequate. The government t erefore, 
recuires this private organization to abandon its own raison d'etre, to 
cease catering*to pxSaaOns its own particular constituency, and, with its 
plant still a private investment, its manning force still privately supplied 
and supported/and its operating budget still drawn from private sources, 
to perform, wholly, strictly and only, the function of a part of the Gov¬ 
ernment's own public school systeqi. The only alternative granted is sup¬ 
pression. This organization is one long since developed under .overnment 
permission, a id with specific Government promise concerning the continued 
permission of its "raison d'etre." , .. 

3. I would point out that the reasons given for the ordinance end its 
applications are non-sequiter. Two grounds of its necessity are fuiycriced. 
uni is that under present regulations these schools may teach something con 
Sarv to the general principle and purposes of the State. But the revised 
ordlLnce mkffS no loos possible. This apprehension finds Its eorreo- 
tion not in the curriculum or textbook, but in the teaching fo'oe, ^ , , 
surely none will say that the teac ing ox pure religion is itself inimical 
to the State hut rather otherwise, .ve raise no objection to close super¬ 
vision or strict minimum standardizing requirements. But what has A L 
permitting or forbidding of religious instruction and religious exercises 

t0 3The1second& ground is th .t in districts where public schools are not 
available the private school must he made acceptable to non-Gnristian s 
sSdeSs! Otherwise the non-Christian students religious liberty will be 
rptitrictefl. Th' poiz t m&v be made clear by a parable. restricted.ih^poxn^^y^ ^ potatoes. { buy my oil and vinegar. I make 

my salad.My neighbor is and always has been welcome to come zn and 
eat of my salad with me. But he does not like onions in salad. He 
cannot afford salad himself. The Authorities are una-le to furnish 
him with it as yet. Therefore,- note the logic - I am henceforth 
enjoined from putting onions in my salad - in order to lit m^ 
neighbor's palate. Otherwise his liberty to eat my salad is re¬ 
stricted. Is the sequence logical? 

This is religious liberty with a vengeance - only it h s bee put by 

Mistake on the ^ong ^ot. effort is made to represent that this 

revision is no more than an extension to Chosen of the sustem long einee 
in force in the mother country of Japan, hut it is in fact entirely differen 

^ In6Japan°secularization^is^enforced^onlv^n^thebGovernment^systen^^f 

private' schools^'fmeet tS^SiremSntS a Ad themselves elect to enter 

the In8 the* Conunon Schools education l-e-pnlsory 

consequence practically centrol ■ • ruc±ion is not strictly for- 

JKLTS 22- •* 18 l8ft 

in 
of 
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the school as to religious instruction. The sugtem is exactly that indi¬ 
cated hy Counciller OS&jHr oudWd aM-oV4.' ”alVlrnative is ’Conform or 
stay out.” Ho compulsion u^d. The pnlg*,r.l±e snfttive given hy the Revised 
Ordinances in C! osen Vs 'rCon£pfm of..olpfe.^p". Ike one is 'n rIt.-rnstive 
of permission; the other is an alternative of suppression. 

5. May I also point out that not only is it true in Japan its&lf, hut 
in no country holding any position in modern civilizati(W are sui&h restrict 
tions as contemplated in these Ordinances, laid upon private educational 
effort; as for as I am aware. I have investigated the sustems of Germany, 
Cweded, Rorway, Demark, Holland, Belgium, Great Britain, France, Italy, 
and the United States of America. In all of these, not excepting France, 
private educational institutions are permitted, with varying degrees of 
Governmental supervision and freedom in eucriculum, and wherever such in¬ 
stitutions are permitted, freedom of religious instruction goes with it. 
Indeed, as I have pointed out the fundamental principle of private undertak¬ 
ing t necessarily and logically involves this permission to such an extent, 
that no modern government has contemplated the separation of the tv.o. 
liven Russia under the Greek Catholic Church permits the Jews and other 
religious sects to maint- in their own schools and instruct their own child¬ 
ren while in France there are over 3,000 private primary schools; 50,000 
students in private secondary schools, and in all these entire freedom 
of religious instruction. „ . . . 

5. Finally I wish to point out the practical impossibility o± what is 
proposed. She funds which support these schools and the forces which ®an 
them are drawn from the Churches of Christian lands, with the sole purpose 
of Christian evangelization. Neither the governing Boards at home not the 
field Missions can consistently use their funds and forces for institutions 
which, as institutions, have Been formally made non-Christian. Now will 
the Christian Churches at home continue to give their money simply to 
subsidize the Public School System of Chosen. 

It has been stated that out side of school hours, off of the school 
premises and for Such as may themselv- s wish to come, religious instruc¬ 
tion may’be given. But this is no privilege distinctively given to the 
private schools in view of their being private institutions. It is a liberty 
guaranteed by the Constitution of Japan to even a teacher in A Government 
school - entirely common to every citizen of the Empire and every foreigner 
within its bounds. Tie fact remains that the private school as an insti¬ 
tution has specifically and formally been made non-Christian. But one 
result is possible - the closing of the hundreds of Christian schools in 

Cr°"Moreover in view of the patent contrariety to the fundamental principles 
of private undertaking and religious freedom in private undertaking it can 
only be interpreted by the Christian peoples of the world a™°nB whom these 
principles are universally recognized, as a disapproval by the Adminis r 
tion of Chosen of their generous efforts for the enlightenment of its 
people. It is so contrary to the universally accepted interpretation of the 
term "religious liberty", a guarantee of which, to the great credit ol 
Japan^is embodied in her CoStitution, that its enforcement mast neoessar- 
ily raise a question in^ the midds of the peoples of the world as to the 
genuineness of that guarantee. A religion, the followers of which are not 
h-ee to educate their children in it-. ^ not iru- 

undertaking. When private undertakings been recognized!1*1 
ahly carry with them ShW hS »een confused «it„ 

the W" ho system are th.e_Jwo 

Sy“°£rghrme»nlng of the term "religious liberty-. This does not mean 



the liverty of the other mtrrT to profit' himself by my religiously inspired 
efforts, but my l&b^r/ty to exercise .these, efforts. 

I am av/are that aspersions have been bast upon the missionary body in 
Chosen. I do not think that they have been merited. But I am sure that 
none will deny that there are very very many among them vrho are sincere well 
wishers of Japan; who appreciate highly the great work she has done and 
is doing in Chosen; who sympathize in the difficulties and necessities of k* 
her political problem there; moreover, to whom it is a matter of religious 
principle to give loyal allegiance to the interests^ of the country in 
which £hey dwell, and to instruct such of the Jroung as come under their 
tuition to the same end. To such, outside of their own immidiate interests, 
the present dducational situation is a matter of apprehension and anxiety, 
for the good name of Japan before the world. The^principles involved 
are the fundamental and of too universal recognition. 

Trusting that hhis information may be of value to you and you may 
perhaps find opportunity to represent the difficulty of our situation 
in quarters from which pessibly relief may be drawn, and praying always 
that God's wisdom and guidance"may be yours in your high responsibilities, 
believe me, 

Yours very Sincerely 
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REGULATIONS FOR RELIGIOUS 

PROPAGATION. 

The following is “The Seoul Press’s” transla¬ 

tion of the Government General Ordinance No. 83 

just published providing regulations for religious 

propagation in Chosen :— 

Art. I. By religion mentioned in this ordinance 

Shintoism, Buddhism, or Christianity is meant. 

Art. II. Those desiring to propagate religion 

shall report to the Governor-General of Chosen by 

giving information concerning the under-mention¬ 

ed items and submitting documents proving their 

qualifications as religious propagandists, as well 

as records of their personal careers. Those be¬ 

longing to denominations or sects having superin¬ 

tendents of religious propagation work or to Ko¬ 

rean monasteries may dispense witn Item No. 2. 

1. Religion and name of its denomination or 

sect. 

2. Outline of teaching. 

3. Methods of propagation. 

In case any change is introduced into any of the 

above mentioned items, it shall be reported with¬ 

in ten days to the Governor-General of Chosen. 

Art. III. When Shinto or Buddhist sects in 

the mother country intend to start propagation 

work the chief priests of these sects shall appoint 

superintendents of the religious propagation work 

and obtain the sanction of the Governor-Gen- 
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eral of Chosen by submitting to him reports con¬ 

cerning the following items : — 

1. Religion and names of its sects. 

2. Doctrinal or sectarian regulations. 

3. Methods of propagation. 

4. Power of superintendent of religious pro¬ 

pagation work. 

5. Methods of superintending by superintend¬ 

ents, of religious propagation work. 

6. Location of offices for superintending religi¬ 

ous propagation work. 

7. Names and records of personal careers of sup¬ 

erintendents of religious propagation work. 

When it is intended to introduce any change in 

any of the above mentioned items, the sanction of 

the Governor-General of Chosen shall first be ob¬ 

tained. 
Art. IV. In case the Governor-General of Cho¬ 

sen considers the power of superintendents* of re¬ 

ligious propagation work, their methods of sup¬ 

erintending, or the personnel of offices of religious 

propagation work not suitable, he may order 

changes in them. 
Art. V. Superintendents of religious propaga¬ 

tion work must be persons living in Chosen. 

Superintendents of religious propagation work 

shall compile a register of propagandists under 

them as they stand on December 31 of each year 

and present the register before January 31 of the 

year following. 

In the above-mentioned register, the names and 

addresses of propagandists shall be entered. 

Art. VI. In case the Governor-General of 

Chosen considers it necessary, he may order reli¬ 

gious denominations or sects other than those 

mentioned in Art. Ill to appoint superintendents 

of their religious propagation work. 

When by virtue of the foregoing clause superin¬ 

tendents of religious propagation work are ap¬ 

pointed, information shall be submitted to the 

Governor-General of Chosen with regard to all the 

items mentioned in the first clause of Art. III. 

When changes are introduced in any of these a 

similar procedure shall be gone through. 
Art VII. With regard to superintendents of 

religious propagation work mentioned in the fore¬ 

going article, provisions as stated in Articles IV 

and V shall be applied. 
In case denominations or sects other than those 

mentioned in Art. III. appoint superintendents of 

religious propagation work in accordance with 

their rules or regulations, provisions as stated in 

Articles IV and V and the second clause of the 

foregoing article shall be applied to them. 

Art. VIII. In case religious propagandists 

change their names, remove to new addresses or 

give up their work, they shall report to that effect 

within ten days to the Governor-General of Cho¬ 

sen. 
ART. IX. those intending to establish churches, 
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preaching houses, and similar other institutions 

for religious purposes, shall obtain permission of 

Governoi-General of Chosen for so doing by re¬ 

porting to him on the following items : — 

1. Reason and local conditions necessitating the 

establishment of these. 

2. Names and localities. 

3. Areas of ground and buildings, the names of 

their owners, and ground plans. 

4. Names of religion and denominations or 

sects. 
5. Qualifications of propagandists to be ap¬ 

pointed and methods for selecting them. 

6. Expenditure of establishment and ways and 

means for meeting it. 

7. Methods of superintendence and mainten¬ 

ance. 

In case propagandists have been selected and 

appointed as mentioned in Item No. 5 of the fore¬ 

going clause, the founders of the institutions or. 

superintendents of religious propagation work 

shall report the fact within ten days to the Gov¬ 

ernor-General of Chosen, by sending in their 

names and addresses, as well as records of their 

personal careers. In case changes are introduced, 

the same procedure shall be gone through. 

Art. X. When it is intended to introduce 

changes in any of the items between No. 2 and 

No. 7, permission of the Governor-General of Cho- 
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sen shall be obtained for so doing by submitting 

to him reasons necessitating the changes. 

Art. XI. When churches, preaching houses, 

and similar other institutions established for reli¬ 

gious purposes have been abolished, it shall be re¬ 

ported within ten days to the Governor-General of 

Chosen. 

Art. XII. Superintendents of religious propa¬ 

gation work and abbots of Korean monasteries 

shall prepare reports of the number of converts as 

well as of the increase or decrease in the number 

of converts as they stand on December 31 of each 

year according to each monastery, church, preach¬ 

ing house, or similar other institution, and shall 

send the reports to the Governor-General of Cho¬ 

sen before January 31 of the year following. 

Denominations or sects and churches, preaching 

houses, and other similar institutions not having 

superintendents of religious propagation work and 

not affiliated to the Korean monasteries shall send 

in the reports mentioned in the foregoing clause 

through propagandists in charge of such institu¬ 

tions. 

Art. XIII. When persons belonging to denom¬ 

inations or sects having superintendents of religi¬ 

ous propagation work or to those religious institu¬ 

tions affiliated to the Korean monasteries apply 

for permission or send in reports they shall show 

the documents the signatures of the superin- 
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tendents of religious propagation work or abbots 

of main monasteries. 

Art. XIV. Those infringing the first clause of 

Art. IX or Art. X shall be fined 100 yen or less. 

Art. XV. In case it is considered necessary, 

the Governor-General of Chosen may apply this 

ordinance to organizations recognized as resembl¬ 

ing religious bodies. 

Organizations to which this ordinance will be 

applied by virtue of the foregoing clause shall be 

publicly notified. 

SUPPLEMENTARY RULES. 

Art. XVI. This ordinance shall be enforced on 

and after October 1, 1915. 

Art. XVII. The Residency-General Ordinance 

No. 45 promulgated in 1906 is abolished. 

Art. XVIII. Those having received sanction 

by virtue of Articles I, II and III of the Residency- 

General Ordinance No. 45 of 1906 shall be recogn¬ 

ized as those having reported as mentioned in 

Art. II or as those having received sanction or 

permission as mentioned in Art. Ill or Art. IX 

of this ordinance. But such person as mentioned 

in Art. II of this ordinance, or such persons as 

mentioned in Art. Ill of this ordinance or such 

persons as mentioned in Art. IX of this ordinance 

shall report, within three months after the date 

of the enforcement of this ordinance, to the Gov¬ 

ernor-General of Chosen matters mentioned in 

Item No. 2 of the first clause of Art. II, matters 

mentioned in Item No. 2 and Item No, 4 of the 

first clause of Art. Ill and matters mentioned in 

Item No. 3 and Item No. 5 of the first clause of 

Art. IX, as well as the names and records of per¬ 

sonal careers of propagandists in charge respec¬ 

tively. 

Art. XIX. Those actually engaged in religious 

propagation work, having their superintendents 

of religious propagation work of managing 

churches, preaching houses, or similar other in¬ 

stitutions, when this ordinance is enforced, and 

not coming under the provision as mentioned in 

the foregoing article, shall report, within three 

months after the date on which this ordinance is 

put into force, to the Governor-General of Chosen 

matters as mentioned in Articles II, III or IX. 

Those reporting matters as mentioned in Art. 

IX shall be recognized as having received permis¬ 

sion in accordance with this ordinance. 

T -fsl ‘Q00M310N3 
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H. G. UNDERWOOD, 
Seoul, Korea. 

Rev. Robert R. Speer, D. D. , 

Korea. 

September Enu, 1S15. 

My dear Dr. Speer:- 

1 am trying to get this letter off and will send 

copies to one or two points so as to catch yon if possible en route. 

The re are a number of matters that several people 

of the Mission consider absolutely essential that you should take 

them up with the Government while you are here and I have been asked 

by a number of the members of the mission to drop you a line and refer 

especially to the educational rules and regulations and the rules and 

regulations in regard to the change of religious Propagandisra. Also 

in regard to certain other matters that may come up between us and the 

Government. It is felt by several members of the Mission that these 

are so important that they ought to be taken up by you in pers 

the Government authorities here and that if you arrive simply on 

Thursday night with what you have before you to do for the day after 

it will be impossible for you to present these subjects properly before 

the authorities here. Consequently the members of our Mission request¬ 

ed me to drop you a line and see whether you could not arrive here 

earlier and it was proposed in this connection that you should drop 

out your visit simply to Chungju which would take up a number of hours 
3* 

and arrive here .>«Thursday morning instead of Thursday night. In thi 

way you would have two days here and would possibly be enabled to see 

more of the officials. Then it was also thought that even ^reater 

good could be obtained if after your attendance at the Annual Meeting 

you could come back to Seoul and present before the Government authoritiea 
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Dr. -;peer, 
September 2nd, 3.915. 

such matters as you deemed ought to be presented at this time. 

1 do not know exactly just what can be done. Me have to 

remember, of course, that we are in an alien government and that we 

are nere to obey whatever the laws,are. We may not consider the laws 
A 

just, that is a matter of opinion. The Japanese consider that they 

are just and that they are proper. 

In regard to these rules and regulations for religious 

propagandism, a copy of which I am enclosing herewith, I would say 

that they are in accordance with the rules and regulations of Japan 

proper, so I am told and under these circumstances it has been suggest 

ed that we ought not to have any difficulty. There are those, however 

ho look upon articles 2,4 and 9 as specially objectionable because 

it 0ives the right of veto on the personal of those who are engaged 

in propagandism and also of the methods that shall be used. Holding 

that these are spiritual matters and that the station as a station, 

that the Mission as a Mission and the Church as a Church cannot yield 

this right to dictate in spiritual matters to the government of a 

country. 

How, of course, these are matters of various opinions. When 

it comes to the matter of the methods of propagandism, some object to 

the government havin^ anything to do vith this. I called attention to 

the fact, however, in a Committee Meeting that the matter of methods 

might cover such suggestions as , as permission to carry on 

street speaking, obstructing streets, etc., where even in civilised 

lands have been compelled to have certain rules and regulations. 

I enclose you herewith a copy of a letter which has just 



Db/ Speer. 
September Tnd, 1915. 5 

come from hr. Albertus 1'ieters. Shis letter, however, does not aeem 

to meet the case, so a great many of the missionaries hold here. I 

do not know, T am not prepared to say whether it does or not. As far 

as ./e are here, as I have said "before, .e are in this government. 

The government has a right to make whatever rules and regulations they 

see fit and it is mr place to suhmitEindl, efforts may bring a 

mediation of any rules that we deem are too severe. The same in 

connection with the separation of religion and education. I 

have had quite a lengthy discussion of this question with quite a 

number and more especially with Judge Tatanabe. I do not care to 

put down on paper all that he has said because I would like to talk 

with you on this question in person, but you will readily see that 

not only are there mission items but items of great importance 

concerning the work here/in Korea/. 

The attitude of the Japanese Imperial Government bf us and 

our work has been well established for some time. Here was word 

expressed years ago, when rules and regulations were issued, and there 

are those "n Japan who feel that even the amount of adherents to rules 

and regulations that was given by the missionaries was too great. There 

ought to have been opposition. In talking over the question with Dr. 

Ibuku and others, when I was in Japan in the latter part of July, it 

was their opinion that anything that ought to be brought about ought to 

be brought about from the Japanese side rather than from the Korean. 

I feel, however, that you should as far as possible know these facts 

so I am sending on to you this data. 

I wish very much indeed that you could have been present at 

the General Assembly of the hresbyterian Church, which is meeting of the 
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Dr. Speer, 
September End, 1915. 

5th, 6th, 7th and 8th, but it hardly looks as if you will yet through. 

I regret very much indeed that the few moments that I have 

do not allow me to give you a more definite letter concerning the 

difficulties that we have here, but T thought I would get this off at 

once. 

».ith kindest regards to you and hoping that your visit here 

may be a great blessing to us all, 

* 

Enel. 

HGU-h'T. 

mmmmm ■ , i ■■■■■ 



H. G. UNDERWOOD, 
Seoul, Korea. 

September 3rd, 1S15. 

xlC V• 0 82?, • jj» , 

Sorec 

Liy dear Dr, 3peer:- 

I just vant to drop you a line and tell you that . s 

had a ry i atisfaetory interview with the Minister of Home Affairs 

here in the city, concerning the new rules and regulations. It has 

developed that .articles 4 and c to which we had ohjecteci as oe&ng 

1 aaditi the lav ' Japan proper are additions nade s _ 3ially 

for Eorca "because of the conditions here. 

She ./ora "Superintendent of Propagation"' should 

not be interpreted ".superintendent of Propagation" but snould rathe/, 

be translated "Official representative" and the lovernmont reserves 

this right to, if they "believe, that the powers of the Official 

Representative, that Ms method of propagation, that his method of 

representing the church or his personal is objectionable to them 

they have - ight 1 chsnge i t. They av ■■ fchai tl - - i att< mjc 

whatever to interfere with the superintendence of religious work, 

that this is left entirely in the hands of the religious bodies. 

They also called attention to tl e fact that when 

it came to Buddhist and Shinto sects, the matter of the election of 

Abbot and what might correspond to Bishop had to be submitted to the 

Government first for permission before they can he inducted into their 

office, but that such requests are not required at all from the 

Protestant churches existing here in horea 
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September 3rd, 1913. - k - 

She interview was very satisfactory and the objections 

that ve at first felt which were conscientious objections have 

been removed. Of course, the restrictions have ccrne upon us. The 

petty difficulties that will come in connection with the reports rill 

add very materially to the work we have to do but we are here in this 

country and it is our position to obey the laws. 

I just wanted to add this line to the letters which 

I am sending down to you so that any suspicions that you might have 

might be removed. The educational ordinances as they are coming up 

are very serious and will affect us more than anything else and 7 

think it is in this connection that your Stay here should, if _ossible, 

he prolonged. 1 do believe at the present time that your coming out 

is providential and in connection with the difficulties that are 

arising just now concerning education and the proper stand that 

missionaries as missionaries should take, their propei attitude to¬ 

ward the government, towards rules and regulations is something that 

your presence here will settle at least for the present and 

think that a somewhat prolonging of your stay i. really necessary at 

the present time. 

.Regretting very much indeed that 7 cannot, owing to 

meetings here, meet you in person and speak of these things as you 

land in Fusan, and extending a hearty welcome here to this lancLwith 

the statement that our prayers are with you for Cod's greatest 

blessings upon your visit here. 

Yours most sincerely, 

I'GrU-' ’T 



H, G. UNDERWOOD, 
Seoul, Korea, 

eptesaber 4th, 1S1D. 

Your Committee would report that some of its members had 

U5B lnfonaal oo»£®r©ao© v4th £Ir. Usani, in regard to the nor ruleo end 

regulations for religious propagation, known aa Geveramant Mimsoe, 

dumber 86. 

Mr. Uaaai recoited ns wry cordially Indeed ami a aid It 

was to bo expected that there would b© from lira© to time many items 

In the roles and regulations upon thiol), confsrenos would have to be 

hold. After but a few rnosnenta, we ©ailed his attention to 

rt. 9, find the alledgod necessity of 1 ©fetal alig permission’ to 

preach, it soon developed that the words "©fetal nine; -..©aniaaioBrfef 

Governor General" might mil fee translated "obtaining a permit”, 

that the law aa given ©or© was the sane, as in Japan proper. :x, 

Usaiai called attention to the fact that the Constitution of Japan 

gave freedom of belief but that this did not leave it that they 

could not make certain limitations as to methods of propagation. 

a© real object of Article 9, woo that the Government 

might be cognisant of what was being done and that they might fee 
two 

able to know whether the w©*fe was the woxfc of^churehes or not, that 

under the law of Japan church property was free of taxes and under 

these circumstances a report must bo made and permit obtained if the 

property was to he free of taxes. ••© wore perfectly free to octal- 

11 ah churches as before but in alt euoh eases If v>© douire to claim 

the property aa church property and receive the pritileges that 



aoorao theweto, it mat be reported. Until reported it would be 

taxed. Alter reported it would peer no taxes. The real object of • 

Art. 9, was to restrain new sects in Korea and to give an opportunity 

to the Government to keep out womans, Hohamraedane and others, that 

there woe to b© no restraint vfoatevor on regular missionary ocietlos. 

It was simply a matter of reporting the work. 

a© then oailed attention to the foot that Art. 4 and 6 did 

not appear in the rules for Jape® proper and oskod for the reasons 

for the m®». It soon developed that there was a slight difference 

in translation and article 4 was retranslated end apodal attention 

was given to the fact that the words "Superintendent of religious 

propagation work" might bettor have been translated "official repre¬ 

sentative" and referred to the on© who was to be the official £epre- 

sedative" of the missionary society to the Government. The article 

would then read, "2a case the Governor General considers the power 

or the method of the superintendent or the method of propagation or 

the person®! of the "official roprcBeatativo” objectionable lie may 

order changes. He ladl aim dal stress upon the fact that this did 

net refer to superintendents of religious work in the religious 

eeaso of the word. That theae two articles should not appear 

in the 1m of Japan proper because they diu not there make use of 

"official representative" and they need not apply to our regular 

missionary ooietioa if we prefer to go without the official represen¬ 

tatives as was don© in Japan proper. In hie opinion he thought that 

the. establishment of this office would be a red. help in carrying on 

cornual cat Iona between the Government and the decora!nations but that 

It was not necessary/ He also called attention to the fact that If 
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the .suddhlsts or 'Matoiata desired to ©loot Abbots or superintendents 

before such could be Inducted into office, permit bad to be obtained 

from the Government General but that trhon It came to tethodlsts end 

renbyterlans, regular organised Christian churches, this was not 

recoil rod. 

lie went on to eay that everything would be done to make 

the reporting of the work as easy aa possible and that ho trusted 

tliat blank form® could be prepared so that the reporting could be 

uniform and as few mistakes aa possible made In the same* In 

rogard to the selection of spiritual leaders and directors the iadi- , 

vifiuel churches were loft entirely free. 

Mb. 



The law of Japan proper, re establishing of cfrarches. 
This is an extract from a letter of Dr. Iririo, of Tokio, rec'd in 1913. 

(Informal or occasional religious meetings may of course be held at any time or 
place; but permission must be obtained for the establishment of a permanent congre¬ 
gation. The following is the form of application.) 

Application for the Establishment of a congregation. 

I hereby apply to you for permission to found (name) Congregation and present 

the following information: 
1. Reasons why the establishment of the congregation is desired e.g. There 

are many Christians in the neighbourhood, there are those who have connections in the 

neighbourhood. 
2. Date by which the establishment will be accomplished i.e. the time when the 

building will be provided; either a new one erected or an old one made, ready. 
3. Name and location of the congregation. Description of the lot, whether city 

building lot or field, and the number of subu. Description of the building, number of 

subu, kind of furniture i.e. pulpit, altar, pews, etc., 
4. name of religion e.g. Catholic, Presbyterian etc., 
5. Management and method of support e.g. how managed, how Kanrisha (persons to 

represent the congregation to the authorities) are appointed. Funds for the establish¬ 
ment and carrying on of the congregation, and the source from which the funds are de¬ 

rived. 
6. Qualifications of the Minister and his appointment e.g. what examinations haB 

he passed; his personal history. If there are no rules determining ^Shis qualifications, 
that fact should be stated. How appointed, by whom, under what rules. 

Name, age, nationality, residence of the applicant. 

Date. 
To the Ghiji of the Fu. (or Gen) 

11. 
Items required in the personal history of a Minister or a Kanrisha (see above) 

Name, age, nationality, residence, studies pursued, occupation, rewards received 

or penalties. 
Certification to the correctness of the foregoing statement. 

Date 
Signature. 

111. 
(By Preacher is meant one who is a preacher by profession. The directions apply 

both to one beginning the practice of his profession and also to one changing his 
place of work. All professions and occupations are subject to similar regulations.; 

Report of a preacher. 

(Or I have hitherto engaged in preaching). I I desire to engage in preaching, 

also add my personal history. 
1. Name of religion. , . 
2. Methods of propagation. If there is a church, preaching place or Sabbata 

School, which is used as an instrument of preaching, it must be named. 1j the preacher 

has no fixed place of preaching, and desires to preach in hie own home or in the house 

of some other person, that fact must be stated. 

Date. 
Signature. 
To the Chiji of the district. 



Regulations for the control of religions. 

Art. 1. 

Any one desiring to engage in the propagation of religion shall present to the 
Chiji of the district a statement containing the following items, together with his 

personal history and residence, 
1. name of religion. 
2. Method of propagation. 
Those who have engaged in preaching "before the publication of these Regulations 

shall report within two months after such publication. 

Art. 11. 

Any one desiring to establish a temple, church or preaching place shall present 
the following items and obtain permission from the Cbiji of the District, 

1. Reason for establishing. 
2. Date at which the building will be ready. 
3. Location and number of subu, with detailed description of land and buildings 

and plans for the same. 
4. Name of religion. 
5. Methods of management and support. __ , 
6. Qualifications of the Preacher if there be one, and method of /.his appointment. 

If the temple, church or preaching place cannot be built within the time named, 

permission shall cease to be valid. 
If there is a temple, church or preaching place which was in use for rex3g\,ous 

purposes before the publication of these Regulations, a statement should be made tojthe 
Ghiji of the District by the Founder within two months after such publication, if '■■here 
be no Founder or if there be difficulties in the way connected with him, the statement 
stall be made by the Manager. The same statement shall be made as in the case of a new 
building, and within two months after the publication ofthese Regulations. 

Art. 111. 

The Founder of a temple, church or preaching place, or, if there be no Founder or 
there he difficulties in the way connected with him, the Manager shall present the 
personal history of both the Preacher and Manager. If the Manager or preacher be changed, 

the personal history of the new Manager or preacher shall be presented. 

Art. IV. 

Ctenges in matters referred to in Art 1, or a change of residence of the preacher, 
shall be reported by the Preacher to the local authorities within two weeks; and if he 
removes to another district, he shall report to the Chiji of the new District the reasons 

for the establishing of the church in accordance with Art. 1. 
If it be desired to change matters referred to In Art 11, the Founder or, i tncu.'e 

be difficulties connected with him, the Manager shall obtain permission from the OMJi < t 
the District giving the reasons. If the location is changed to another district, permission 

from the Chili of that District must be obtained. 
If a temple, church or preaching place shall be taken down or removed, report shall 

be made to the Ghiji of the District within two weeks. 

Art. V. 

The Founder of a teazle, church or preaching place established under Art n» 
every year by January 31st, report the actual number of adherents of the temple, chop 

of Home Affair, on ». * * 

the 38th, year of Meiji. 



The Rev. W. &. Oram, 
Songdo, Korea. 

Oita, Japan, August 28th, 1915. 

Dear Brother Crann- 

Your letter of the 24th, lust., with enclosure of copy of the new regulations for 

the control of religious propagation haB just come to hand, and I hasten to reply. 

First, as to iiy opinion of these regulations, they seem to me, as the Seoul press 

says, very much the same aa those in thiB country, which were issued not long after we 

passed under Japanese jurisdiction, in 1899. They have not troubled or hampered us in 

the least, and are not difficult to comply with. At first we supposed that we had to 

mafce a new application every time we wished to open a special meeting anywhere, but we 

were soon told that this is net necessary; and now we scarcely ever think of the regu¬ 

lations, except when a missionary moves into a new place, and when we wish formally and 

publicly to dedicate a new building, whether our own or rented, to Christian work. 

The reason why such regulations are issued is two fold, first, because it offends 

the Japanese official mind to have anything whatever in the state unregulated; second, 

because there really is considerable need if it, as the various Shinto and Buddhist sects 

can by no means be trusted to behave themselves without some regulation and supervision 

on the part of the officials. 

As to getting a copy of the Japan regulations in English, that is not so very 

difficult, if you wish it. I know of none to be had in printed form, but if you as* 

Brother Wilson, of Okayama to get a copy from his local police office and translate 

for you, no doubt he can do it. I do not think, however, that it would be of any advan¬ 

tage to you to have it, as no missionary in Japan finds it necessary to keep a copy at 

hand. 

Most of the articles, as I read them, either have nothing to do with Christian 

propaganda or are easy to oomply with. You must remember that the Japanese official 

mind dwells much on forms, and that if the form is all right it is not necessary that 

there should be any inner religious reality. For instance, the ordinance speak of 

"Superintendents'* of religious propaganda. That will not trouble Methoaiste or 



Episcopalians, but if tMs were to be interpreted strictly the Presbyterians might feel 

that martyrdom was preferable to giving up the sacred principle of the parity of the 

* • ])g 
ministry. Such a discussion in this connection, however, wouldAsimply silly. The 

government does not care a straw about church government, it merely wants to know to 

whom certain communications must be addressed and whom to hold responsible for certain 

things. We lave a parallel case in our school work. Of course, our schools are under 

the mission, and anything the mission decides is final, as between us; but each school 

has a "Setsuritsu sha", or proprietor, officially reported to the proper offices, and if 

a new Principal is appointed or any change takes place in the school that ••proprietor" 

reports it to the government as his act. It satisfies the demands of the law and makes 

no trouble for us. 

In the case of you Methodists, I suppose the whole case is simply up to your 

Bishop of his representative. 

By engaging in "religious propagation" we are apt to understand any kind of 

religious conversation, handing- obt of tracts, etc., and so we anticipate all sorts of 

restriction upon the ordinary believer, such as punishing him for even talking to a 

friend, teaching a Sunday School class, distributing tracts, etc., but I think you 

need anticipate nothing of the sort; for the meaning of religious propaganda in these 

articles will, I am sure, mean nothing but the official establishment of religious bodiss 

and the conducting of public worship. 

As an illustration of the difference between official and non-official religious 

work I may cite the case of our chapel in Nakatsu. Two years ago we moved into a new 

rented building, but on account of the negligence of the local preacher, the said 

building has never been registered officially as a place of religious propaganda. That 

did not prevent ou^r holding all our ordinary and special services there, but it debarred 

us from one thing only - hanging out a signs So long as we did not in that manner inform 

the public that this was a church of the Nihon Kirisuto Kyokwai, the officials looked 

upon all that singing and talking as so much private amusement, and in their official 
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statements there is no church of our denomination in that town. 'The Korea officials 

may be rather stricter than that, but this will be found the general tendency. Always 

remember that in Japan the name counts for more than the reality. 

The best thing you can do, it seems to me, is to apply to the highest officials 

for anything you do not understand, and to ask them to supply you with the proper forms 

for the •various notifications required. Have those forms printed and use them for 

missionaries and Korean workers, so far as may be required. Then you are pretty sure to 

be right, and any objection on the part of a local official is forestalled. 

1 know that you have only too much reason for thinking the the government of Korea 

looks with unfriendly eyes upon the American missionary work in that country, and still, 

from the similarity of these regulations to those under which we work, I feel sure that 

these are not intended to hamper you in any my, and that once you get accustomed to 

them you will find them quite easy to work under. 

Very sincerely yours,, 

(Signed) Albertus Pieters. 

i 



Headed ftr* hoinat-o 

ept. ri, '93... 

K* 8, M. 

7n such sections of the omaatzg’ whore the 

Govonnaeat has or sha.ll have established primary 

schools and where the majority of the missions 

and ohurohea shall consent to throw la their 

efforts for primary education with the noveraraent 

efforts, the Government will ©rfcead the privilege 

of carrying on private schools for higher education 

in which tho am© privileges la regard to religions 

Instruction as are aocordod la Japan proper shs.ll 

be accorded her©* 
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Mission Meeting of Zorea Mission, Pyeng Yang, Sept. IS, 1915. 

Morning Session. 
I. Report of the Educational Committee. Mr. Adams. There is a net in¬ 
crease* in the apportionment over last year that must he met some way or 
other if we adopt it. The increase occurs in Seoul and Pyeng Yang. 

In Pyeng Yang the increase is due to the financial condition of the 
Acaclemy. 

in Seoul. - In all our institutions the finances have grown way beyond 
the mission sppport because of outside gifts. But in the Seoul institution 
this is particularly so. And now some of the gifts have dropped out this 
year and there is no certainty that they will be given again in the future. 
The dificit for this year would be about Yen 1200. The mission can see 
its way clear to provide only Yen 300. 

In Pyeng Yang it is an institution conducted on a mission basis and 
the hole there was not due to the fault of the mission. In Seoul the 
institution has followed a policy outside the mission and we have warned 
them of this peril. So now that it has come we do not feel as responsible 
for it as we do for the Academy. 

Other stations have asked for more increase than the 10% but we have 
felt that we could not do it. The increase of Yen 900 represents 1.6% of 

vthe increase for this class. _ . , 
Mr. Welbon. Last year the increase was 10% and this year it is 1.6% 

more. If we keep on the educational work will be it. But I move to accept 
the percentages between stations. 

Mr. H. Blair. It is not right to adopt this until we have heard from 
all the other committees. 

Mr. Hunt. Backs him up. 
Mr. Cook. Moves that this report be adopted tentatively until we hear 

from the reports of the other committees. 
Motion to refer back to the committee is lost and Mr. Cook's motion 

is carried. 
Dr. Moffett reads resolutions upon the resignation of Dr. Wells alter 

twenty years service in the mission. 
Report of the fiscal committee. Mr. Crothers. Adopted. 
Report of the evangelistic committee. Mr. Erdman. Adopted tentatively. 
Report of the finance committee. Mr. Peters. Motion passed that the 

travelling expenses of the families and missionaries from Conge and. 
Andung stations be paid to the railroad when coming to Mission meeting. 

Reoort of the treasurer. Mr. Genso. 
Report of the delegate to the General Assembly. Mr. McCune.^ 
Communication from the Presbyterian General Council with refeience 

to hymn books. . , 
Report of the Leper Assylum at Taiku. Mr. Bruen. All inmates Christian. 
Report of the exhibit committee. Mr. Crothers. 
Mr. Holdcroft moves to take from the table the college question, not 

carried. , ,, 
Report of the committee on school for foreign children. Mr. W. H. Blair. 

Progress was made along all lines last year, the grounds were improved 
and two gifts, one of Yen 500 and one of Yen 300 have enabled us to re¬ 
model the class rooms. Miss Pish was married the last of June to Dr.^ 
Moffett but she will continue to teach until a new teacher is secured. 
The greatest need is for some one to pay for the salary oi a teacher. 
The equipment needs to be increased. Tuition is Yen 7 a month. The age 
limit for admittance to the dormitory was changed from 8 to 9 years. We 
are still working on the fhnd of Yen 2500 for the school. 

Evangelistic Committee. Mr. Erdman. Moves to take from the tab.te the 
question°of the government ordinances. Carried. See copy of report. 

Report of property committee. Mr. Lampe. 
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Sept. 16, 1915. P. M. 
Motion to take college question from the table. Carried. 
Reading of Mr. Speer’s letter to Mr. Sharp. 
Mr. Sharp reads revised motion of the Executive Committee. (See copy) 

By consent of the mission this is feubstituted for the report of the Ex¬ 
ecutive Committee. 

Mr. H. E. Blair's motion is read. (See copy) 
Mr. H. E. Blair. My sympathies have been with the Pyeng college and 

it has oeen a very sorry experience in my life to see the way the matter 
has drifted. The motion of the Executive Committee is by far the worst 
thing that could happen to the Pyeng College in the future. It is a great 
mistake for them to turn down the suggestion of the Board. Personally 
I am opposed to this motion for three reasons: (1) It is nearly a matter 
of disobedience to the Board. (2) It will be going back on a promise 
given by the mission. (3) It is a seal upon the backward step of church 
union. How can we expect the Methodists to work with us after this?. 

Also it is sure that the displeasure of the Board will fall upon the 
mission and in the assignment of workers etc. there will be displeasure 
on the part of the Board and it will not be so easy for Dr. Brown to 
work for us. We cannot afford to say that we have done with this problem 
now and let us have peace. 

Then there is the question of Government regulations. It seems to 
me that in a few years the college in Pyeng will be just in the some 
position as the Seoul College. The Government's displeasure is not so 
much turned against an institution of the Seoul character. Therefore 
though I have loved the things of the Pyeng College . . I don't think 
that the Pyeng College has wasted its time. And this step will do the 
most to ruin its work in the future. 

Dr. Swallen. I am sorry that this motion (Mr. Blair's).has come in 
the way it has. The motion pretends to simplify the situation but it 
confuses it, while the motion of the Executive Committee is perfectly 
clear. The first part of his motion says simply that we are grateful to 
the Board for wliat it has done for the Pyeng College. Of course we are 
grateful to the Board for what it has done for the Pyeng College. The 
second part, that the Board make it possible for the mission to work 
with it etc., is just the opposite of what our mission has been standing 
for all this time. And three, that the Executive Committee shall correspond 
with the Board etc. All this is asking the mission to put iurselves back 
just where we were two years ago. The position of the Board now is clear 
cut. We all know it. The Board has alto seen that a large majority in 
the mission could not acquiesce in this and so said only those who were 
in favor of it need take part in the work of the Seoul College. We are 
not doing anything unkindly to the Board v/hen v/e ask them to take this 
responsibility. They have.gone against the majority of the mission of 
their own free will. It has been stated that there was a ahange of policy 
and an attempt has keen made to minimize this but the Board has declared 
in its letter that there are two policies. It has always given us to 
believe that our policy was one in which we were being led of God. 
But now that they have yot in with that committee they have tried to link 
us up with another policy. The statement from Mr. Spedr in his letter 
also minimizes this difference. But we who have been out here for 15 years 
know that there is a difference of policy. And we owe it to all these 
Korean Christians and to the church in Korea not to shoulder the respon¬ 
sibility of the Seoul College. If that college is outside of the mission 
I can work for it and pray for it just as I cen for Ranking College, 
but if we have to bear the responsibility for this, then it is a different 
matter. Mr. Speer has said that the field control will not be removed from 
here. But the constitution clearly removes it. Also if we ever have 
any control in the Seoul CoI3( hy do we not have.some sav in the ber 
XSninp of the institution? Mr. Blair's resolution just divides us a6ain. 



If we let that institution go on outside of the mission then those who 
cannot go in with it con and will work as friends as they hove before. 

nr. Thar o. There have been a number of things said by* both of the last 
speakers with which 1 do not agree. First with Mr. Blair who tried to 
make out that this was disloyalty to ;.he Board in Hew York. I don't under¬ 
stand what he means by that. Ye are operating- under the Board in this work. 
The General A sembly h- ■ passed upon certain rules governing the relation 
of the Board with the mission. There is a difference here between rights 
and responsibilities. Bights are something that you can give up but 
responsibilities are something that have been la Jed upon us by some one high 
er and cannot be given up. We have not violated any of the rules under 
which we work. I would like to see it shown that we are. Second, the 
question of union. I don't see why it should be brought in here but I 
don' think anything could cause more harm to union than the keeping up of 
the agitation of the last two or three years. If I were anxious for an 
outward union I would first try to get rid of this agitation. For union 
there must be peace. The propostion in Mr. Blair's motion is that they 
should continue. Let us keep on agitating, he says. But we should not. 
If it is the will of our Master then I think that the time will come when 
He will make it clear to the majority of this mission. To try to force 
the majority of the mission into a falSb:position is something in which 
I do not believe. Then there is nothing tangible in Mr. Blair's resolu¬ 
tion, What is it that he wants from the Board? Let him specify. The 
Executive committee doesn't know what it is that he wants. I was glad to 
withdraw some of the "whereases" expressing why we felt that we must take 
this step because I knew that others did not agree with than. Our recommend¬ 
ation is to let things go on as they are. During the coming years if our 
Master makes it plain to us what the path is then we can act. Let's wait. 
As soon as this institution is recognized as being outside of the 
mission we will have peace. If we have become biased, in an atmosphere 
of that kind, we can recover our sight. 

Mr. Herr, who seconded Mr. Blair's motion. The reason why I don't 
stand out for Mr. Speer's motion is that he simply asks that one side 
give up and that is too drastic. Mr. Sharp desired to know what Mr. Blair 

wanted "from the Board. I can mention two points that we should ask the 
Board to correct, first the matter of non-Christian students and second 
the matter of control. One of the Methodists told me last night that 
he thought Dr. north's statement had been taken out of its context and 
that he would not agree with the way in which wfe have interpreted it. 
Also let us ask the Board_how n^.ny non-Christian students there will be 
in the college. Let us know definitely. Ask the Board to consider these 
and some ovher things and then I don't see wrhy Dr. Speer's resolution should 
not be carried out. At first I was against the Board and thought that 
they were using "the big stick". But now I have changed. I no longer 
believe that there should be only one college. I think that in Seoul ed¬ 
ucation of a liberal character has much more chance than over here in 
Pyeng. In countries where colleges like this have been established, 
other results have been brought about but those same results do not have 
to be brought about here in "eoul at all. I think that we ore disloyal 
to the Board to the extent that we are unwilling to acceed to this question. 
And if we in our Presbyterian ranks are going to disunite how can we 
expect the Presbyterians and Methodists to unite? Mr. Chairman, I am in 
favor of Mr. Blair's resolution. And I don't believe that after all there 
will be so much difference in there twb attitudes. 

Dr. Bamrd. Lincoln said that the Union could not exist half slave 
and half free. It seems to me that our mission has been divided,not from 
within but from the suggestions that have come from without, long enough. 

I quoted Dr. iJorth and I did not quote him out of context. Dr. north was 
misunderstood. Dr. Speer is a member of the Joint committee but he is ndt 

an executive memoer. The others have come out here and represented the 
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Joint committee is a different way. Dr. Speer may desire to tiring these 
things to pass through the Joint committee. Eut as I said to Dr. Speer 
yesterday, we are not dealing with just our Board in this. It seems to me 
that what we want to do is to save the time of these long disc^ssAion. It 
can never he settled until the cause of the discussion he taken away. 
There is a difference of policy in educational work here.^ ihe fo.ct is we 
need a change. The Constitution which is proposed to us from.new lork does 
not place the control on the field tut largely in Hew iork with merely 
suggestive power from the field. 

Mr. E. E. Elair answers Mr. Sharp's questions. 
(1,) He says the motion simply means to continue the discussion. But 

to my mind it is simply holding out a door of hope. The other closes that 
door. It is simply a question of shall we give up hope or shall we try 
to find some way of working with our feelow missionaries? I think we 
ought to struggle on until we find some way out. 

(2.) He says that my resolution puts us in the place of going in and 
backing up an institution in which we don't believe. But that is not so. 
And there is reason for hope. Hrs there been in any of the argument a state¬ 
ment that frankly recognizes the fact that we already have a union in¬ 
stitution in Seoul? The Board has settled where this institution is to be. 
The only question is whether we shall go in and try to make that institution 
as near the ideals that we have stood for all these years as we can. I 
believe the Board is perfectly willing to consider the matter of control 
and of non-ChrStian students. . 

Dr. Whiting.I don't believe we appreciate the fact th t our^mxssion 
is a small mission when compared with all the educational wrok of the 
Board in the world. But our mission here in Korea is different. We have 
here a large Christian constituency and it is right for us to educate them. 
But the Board when it wanted to have an'institution took the Hanking 
University as a model. Mr. Paul, a professor from Hanking Unitersi ty, 
came up here and was so sorry to hear that we were going to have an institu¬ 
tion like that here. He said that all they could do in Hanking was to keep 
the few Christians they had from living immorally. 

There are only three solutions. m 
(1.) Accept the resolution of the Executive committee, ihe Board has 

a world problem before them but we are right here on the field and can see 

better§ 
(2.) Mr. Blair's motion is poor policy. It simply is healing over a 

(3.) Withdraw from the mission and go out among the Korean people 

and bring them the gospel. . , . 
Dr ."Moffett. I want to speak with moderation. This jiB^no^ a^guestion 

of the location of the institution. I would just as gladly stand for a 
mission institution in Syen Chun as I would in Pyeng, and I would object 
to the other anywhere. Of course the problem has become bound up inextnc 
ably with the question of location. If we could have the Kind of an in¬ 
stitution which I believe Dr. Speer has as his ideal and if Dr. Soeer 
could be here to take charge of such an institution, I don t think there 
is any doubt but that every one in thismission would back him up. (Applause I 
But Dr. Speer is not here. Dr. Uorth spent ten hours with us in joint con¬ 
versation. He finally said, "Gentlemen it is a case of irreconcilable 
difference of policy." I do not believe that Dr. Speer has anything like 
a clear conception of the situation. I don't think the Board understands 
it either. If they did know I believe they would be one with us. xhe Board 
letter savs the work in Korea must be placed on the same basis as the 
ilS L Xr mission fields. AM that is just what we ^ve been opp°si,eg 

for years and the Lord has blest our work. Dr. sPe®rns^. Jtia^college 
thoroughly Christian college. But toe man's idea of^a Christraan 

is very different from anothers. 1d°^, tnf 1. enrollment of 600 like Lahore, 
institution that has six Christians out of an enrollment 
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I will not take the responsibility of saying,- That is the kind of insti¬ 
tution that we want for Korea. 

It is not disloyalty to the Board to disagree with it. I prize very 
highly a letter I have from Dr. Ellinwood in which he thanked me for a 
letter I wrote differing with him absolutely. He thanked me and said he 
was glad I had written as I did. He did not require any subservience and 
he understood mission policy better than any man I think. We are not here 
to please the Board but to please our Lord and Master and i- the interests 
of His work require us to disagree with the Board, are they going to be 
angry with us? It is disloyalty to fail to tell them what we think. It 
is true the work in Korea is different from other missions and now what 
the Board wants to do is to put us in line with all the other work in the 
world. Dr. Speer said there were no self-supporting churches in Siam and 
the Philippines and now they want us to take up that sort of policy. 
Loyalty to^the Board requires us to say to the Board, "We cannot meet your 
wishes." Nothing could do more harm to the work in Korea than to abandon 
our cinvictions. Neither Dr. Speer nor our Board nor our mission has 
the power to control the policy of thst institution* The institution is 
already established and against our wishes. I believe the best service we 
could do our Board and our mission and other missions is to simply, pi ! , 
frankly an-d lovingly to tell the Boa£d that we can have nothing to do with 
that institution. The best way for us to dealt with this peril is to say 
tint we will have nothing to do with it. There is some hope of the day 
coming that we can join with it if Mr. Sharp's resolution passes, otherwise 

Mr. DeCarop. This is a great deikl bigger problem than any of us realize. 
It is a question of the Kingdom of God. Mr. Blair's motion is simply an 
effort to keep open the doE?r for further hope • iTou are also responsible for 
the Southern Presbyterian mission to keep them lined up. Also, if you are 
right you have the responsibility to the Board and to Dr. Speer to tell 
them.* We have set going a great many agencies in this meeting which if you 
will give them time will bring about results. You say we are bound to vote 
for this thing because we think we are right. lou are only right* because 
you think you are right. You must give each other a chance to set each 
other right. Principles do not amount to anything in themselves. There 
must be oersonality"behind them. The greatest trite principle is that we 
should love God with all our hearts. 

Mr. Cook. I want to make a few scattered remarks about two things. 
TT.FUnTon. I do not think this mission has been against union. The 

breaking of the union has been through the Board tearing away that which we 
already had. We cannot be held responsible for that. This situation is 
like a forced marriage. Let that institution grow up and then if we like 
it we can join ourselves with it. Who is it that is forcing things? It n 
the oressure that is being brought to bear upon thismission from with out 
that is Dressing things. I mean the Joint committee in America. Ii in s 
all the appearances of being coerced into a union that we do not believe in. 

(2.) Control. The only way we can judge whet the control is to be is 
to wait. We have seen how much control we are to have at the stait. We 
cannot oontrol either the character of the institution or of its teaching 
nor how it is to get its pupils. We have not had any control at all so iar. 
Whatever may be the ideals of Dr. Speer and of the Board, in the eyes of 
the Government it is already a conforming institution which will noi teach 
relip-ion. And so in the starting of the institution, in its being forced 
upon^s, in the appointing of the Board of directors and in weVeeoing 
in the eyes of the Government, we can see how much authority we aie going 

to have. 
Five minute recess*** , * 

—* Sharrooks. Speaks oaly because there l^no0°*tiUSn'’daces all the 

oTt\e loa,< changes in it suggested 
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, find Dr. Goucher gave us assurances that our ideas would be taken very 
’/carefully into consideration, at home. Zxeept for the financial end of it 

jp^ana the election of officers, all the control is in the hands of the Field 
card of Control. The election of Judge .Vatanabi to the Board of Control 

was made by that Board and why should the Board have refereed his election 
to the mission when the mission had said it would have nothing to do with the 
College? The mere starting of an institution in Seoul would mean that 
a large number of the pupils would have to be non-Christians. But the 
Board has always said that the majority of the students should be Christians. 
And the Board of Control decided that it would not exceed 10$ non-Christians. 
It so happens that at present all the members of the institution are Christ¬ 
ians. So far as the control of the institution is concerned it is and will 
be a Christian institution. There are many here who say that we should 

\ have considerable say in the running of this institution if we are going 
| into it. At present the majority of the field board is Methodist. _ut 

look a little way into the future. The northern Methodist have said that 
the most they can have on the Board in the future is one or possibly two 
and the Southern Methodists have said that they could have only one, so 

: all we can expect from the Methodists is three. If we go into it we have 
, four at the start because each mission that enters into Sill cooperation 

is entitled to three members and in addition we have Dr. Underwood the 
president. The Southern Presbyterians have said possibly they will give 

•|us one or two and the Canadians have said if the other Presbyterians take 
it up they will send one man, and the Australians the same, but in a less 
definite manner. That puts us 7 to 3 in our favor right away. What more 

{ can we want. 
>r. Bigger. In Mr. Blair’s motion does he haye any idea of forcing 

any one to give up his principles, or does he want us to remain the same 
and ask the Board to change? 

Mr. Holdcroft. A year ago I hoped that by smoothing things over for 
a time we could get the Board to make some changes. But they closed the 
door in our faces by Board letter 249. So this time I say it is useless^ 
to go further. Many are urging that we can give up convictions that we nave. 
But it would be a foolish parent that would try to do this with a child 
before the child was convinced. It is not the men who have given in who 
have made the world to-day but men who have stood for their convictions 

/ like Martin Luther and John Hus and preeminently, Jesus Christ. . .(Reads 
from the constitution and shows that all the control is in the hands of 
the people at home.) The Board itself has clearly shown that it recognized 
a difference of policy.(Reads from Board letter 249, "The education of 

. non-Christians is not our commission, etc.") They ruled out tne question 
of policy altogether at first and said it was a question of location only 
and the mission could have whatever kind of a college it wanted. The facts 
of the case show that there is no hope of our referring the matter and 
getting any help. 

Mr. Koons. It is my intention as soon as I go back to get the matter 
of "ethics" and "Bible" straightened out ith the Government so that we 
shall not be in the position of conformity. 

As long as there is a member of our mission who is president of the 
faculty we shall have four members on the Board of Control. 

What harm can this little clooege do to the principles of self-support 
of the thousands of Presbyterian churches, already established for a* 
many years, throughout this county? . , 

By adopting the executive committee's motion we do not rid ourselves 
of our responsibility. We do not rid ourselves of any danger that there 
may be to the Korean church by staying out of it. Our saying that we do 

' not have any responsibility for the college will not keep one student out 
of it. And also we are harming church union. . „ ,. ~ „ 

Dr. Adams. Mr. Blair's resolution is ill advised, ihere is a time for 
palliative treatment, but not now. The foreign matter must be removed from 
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' the body if a cui'e is to he effected. When the matter has oeen well thrashed 

, out there is only one thing to do and that is to decide. After the issues 
are once clearly defined any further discussion of the question makes 
for confusion. There can now he no question with regard to the issues in- 

• volved. The constitution says it intends to woi'k along the lines of 
the last four years. It is not a matter of the constitution either. Board 
letter £49 shows the point of view of the Board and what th> y think. They 
say the ideal condition is that of having a majority of Christian students. 
An ideal is that beyond which we do not want to go. And this is the ideal 
of the Board, of having merely a majority of Christian students. If this 
letter had not come out our position would have been easire. But it made 
our position clearer. IIow the issue is clearly defined. Can we do one 
thing, or can we do another? That is our question now. The other resolution 
seeks to put us off and try to get further light hut I am firmly convinced 
that this is impossible. The other missions are all small missions and 
cannot cooperate in but one institution. They are for the Byeng college 
in^principles which it represents hut they cannot cooperate in hut one 
institution. This mission decides to cooperate in the Seoul college and 
so what is there left for them hut to come in on that and then there is 
no outlet, the result is sure, - Pyeng college must go. The cooperation 

* in Seoul means that all the men from the south will go to the Seoul insti¬ 
tution. In the north you have your institution, hut it is work with a 
halte# around our necks for us in the south. You subject the whole work 

’ of the south to this. And it is by no means an unheard of thing for in¬ 
stitutions to he conducted outside of the mission control. (Barnes some) 
And this resolution of the Executive Committee's is only a rfquest to the 
Board and it leaves them the chance of doing anything further. 

Dr. Baird. We have hut two representatives on that hoard for according 
to the constitution one of the three members must he an oriental. Also 
the constitution provides that those elected must he in sympathy with the 
policies of the institution and that practically disenfranchises our 
mission. The passing of this substitute resolution means the closing of 
Pyeng college. 

Mr. H. E. Blair. It makes very little difference what kind of a 
./school we have in Pyeng. Our hoys from the south are going to go to Seoul 
* anyway. And if we go into it rightly we can make it tint they will have 

as good a training there as anywhere. I do not believe that the Pyeng school 
will close just because there is a college in Seoul, it has been the lack 

. of hope and faith on the part of the hackers of the Pyeng college that 
has brought thdm to this position. They all say that nothing more can he 

■ done. Why should we have a division among us for years? Why he afraid of 
* trying? I think the Board will look into &he question of control. I believe 

Dr. Speer is almost hound by what he said to try to bring about something 
of this kind with reference to the Board of Control. I only proposed.this 
motion because I believe Dr. Speer's motion goes too far and the motion 
of the Executive committee is utterly hoepless. 

Mr. Welhon. If ever a committee labored over a question by the light 
Y of OOP's Spirit, this committee has. This matter is not a thorn in the 

flesh hut a thorn in the spirit. We feel so strongly on it that it will 
affect our spiritual lives. We must put it outside the mission for a while 
and have time to cool off and think it over. You can never get together 
so long as you are forced together. 

Vote on Mr. Blair's motion. s 
In favor - 12 
Opposed - 34 

Vote on Executive Committee's motion 
• In favor - 35 

Opposed - 8 
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Dr. Bovaird. Every medical school at home to-day is attached in some 
way to a university, ¥ou want to hold the medical work that you have 
and develop it as far as you can, not for the sake of the men who are in 
it hut for the influence which the medical work is going to have in the 
attitude of the country toward you, especially the influence of it upon 
the Japanese. If your medical work is inefficient and poor the Japanese 
will look down upon it. If you make it the kind of work that it ought 
to he made it will command the respectful consideration of the Japanese 
rovei-nment. Also I want to see that work feo forward for the influence of it 
upon the cause of medical missions hack home in the United States. j0U 
cannot tell how great will he the help that these doc ors of the Rockefeller 
foundation will give to our cause hy what they say about it at home. ,mnt 
we need most at home is to interest the medical profession. You can get 
their support when you convince them that your work if of value to tne 
whole cause of human progress. And your medical work is of most vital 
importance to the evangelistic work that you have ih mind. There are men 
at home who are interested only in one aspect of our work. Some are mol¬ 
ested just in medical work. Let them walk with you one mile in the hope 
that they will eventually go with you two. Some people are a little fear¬ 
ful that some day the medical work will develop so far that it will 0 
shadow the evangelistic work. Hone of us wants this. But we must he willing 
to let the other man serve in his way without trying too hard to see win 
the end of his work will he. We must he hroad minded enough for t at. 
There is no doubt or question or fear as to whither we are all going, int 
difficulty with all of us is that sometimes we have not faith enough in 
our Guide to trust the men who are working at our side. 

Rooort of the delegate to the Japan mission, Mr. Adams. All 
we saw ied us to li ve the highest approbation and_admiration for the Japan 
mission. Some of us have misjudged that mission, ffe have not taken in.o 
account the conditions against which they have had to work. 

The Chairman asks Mr. Day if he wished to speak to the mission. 
Mr. Day. It is a great pleasure to come here and find the financial 

affairs’ oTthe raission^in suoh good shape. The plan of having a special 
man sent out to take charge of the treasurers work and to have general 
oversight of the properties has proved a complete success. 

Meeting adjourned. 
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Copy. On train to Seoul, 
Sept. 15, 1915. 

Dear Mr. Sharpe 
Mr. Bell and I have been talking over the College problem and he has 

explained another aoprehension of the mission’s of which 1 ought lo have 
spoken before we parted. May I write of it to the Mission through you and 
at the same time repeat what l said as were leaving? 

1. I do not understand that the direct control of the Union College 
in Seoul is to be removed from the feild and vested in the Joint Committee 
at home. My understanding is that, just as in the case of the university 
of hanking, the Committee at home is to sustain to the college the. 
relation, in general, which the Board at home sustains to the Missions. 

2. The Torimary aim of missionary education in the view of* the ho rd, 
as I understand, is the provision of training for the church and the pre¬ 
paration of Christian leadership. In secondary aims are the evangelization 
of non-Christians and the permeation of society by Christian conceptions 

S^Any^ducntional institutionsjsupported b, the Board must be Christian 
through and through both in their spirit and in their organization and 
avowed character. , ,, . . .„ 

I hope and pray that this explanation may help the mission, it it 
cannot adopt the resolution which 1 suggested, to pursue some such 
course ns that suggest, d by Mr. Blair. , 

Kvery hour I think of you and pray for you and with kind regards to 

all the mission 
I am your sincere friend, 

Robert b. Bpeer. 

Please forgive the 
a copy of this for me. 
I should send this and 

poor handwriting ancl kiddly let Mr. gpeers make 
I have asked Mr. Bell and Mr. Whittemor whether 
they urge my doing so. 

/ 
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To the Northern Presbyterian members of the Bible Com 

mittee of Korea. 

Dear Brothers: 

At the meeting of the Bible Committee in Seoul 
Auffust 31 one of your number raised the question oi a 
supposed violation of the rules of the Bible Committee 
by the American Bible Society in maintaining a book 
store in Pyeng Yang, and asking that a committee be ap 
pointed to represent the matter to New York. 

As Agent of the American Bible Society in Korea I 
took the ground that the rules of the Bible Committee 
had not been violated; that I was responsible'ady 
aotion that had been taken; that the Committee had a per 
feet right to appoint a oommittee and consult with the 
Society in New Y?rki but I thought a better way would be 
to oonault with ms and oonvlnoa me of “Varror.andi 
were shown to be at fault the matter would be righted. 
I further expressed the deaire to meet* any member of the 
Committee ofthe whole Committee that we mieht oonslder 

the matter. 

Since then no member of your oommittee has indicat¬ 

ed any desire for conference, either to been 
from me or to assist me in seeing where a rule had been 
violated. One man asked that he be informed as soon as 

I had taken action. 

I have come to the Annual Meeting of your Mission. 

Wqs present at the meetings held Sundaythe’close 
night, Monday forenoon, and Monday night. At the close 
of the llonda y night meeting I indicated to a member of 
your committee that I would be leaving Pyeng Yang Tuesday 
noon and until my departure my time was entirely ~ree. 

“fomed thltthe time wa» all occupied, the oommt- 
ieHoSd St ... me, there would be no opportunity to 
soeak to the Misssion; but the committee when it 
ed its report to the Mission would discuss the violation 
of the ruSes of the Bible Committee; and it was insisted 
thathif I had anything to say it be put in writing and 
handed to the committee before my departure. 

1 know this is a busy time, and you are busy men, 
ao I will trespass on your time as little J® P?8!1 t* 
but you would think me recreant to my trust did 1 no 
draw certain outstanding facts to your attention. 

Moat of you are aware that the Protestant mission¬ 

aries coming to Korea in 1335 brought with t Cg^ble 
the Scriptures printed in Korean by the American Bible 

o myfaud from then until no. “of 
Society has had the very great privilege ana nono 
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providing its share of the funds for preparing, printing 
and circulating the Scripturea for and among the people 
in Korea. 

During these thirty years of faithful effort in cir¬ 
culating the Scripturea in Korea its official representa¬ 
tives have not knowingly violated any laws either of the 
Society or the Bible Committee, and far be it from the 
thought of the present representative to begin suoh vio¬ 
lation now. 

During this time we have not entered any part of the 
field without invitation from some responsible party, in 
consequence of which there are many portions of Korea 
where our colporteurs are not at work. Ws have but little 
work under the care of Northern Presbyterian missionaries, 
but we hold ourselves aa much obligated to serve them as 
any other body of missionaries when oyr services are 
needed and desired. 

The responsible authorities in charge of the Yeng 
Byen and Pyeng Yang Districts of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church decided to invite the British & Foreign Bible 
Society to oarry on the work of circulating the Scriptures 
in the Yeng Byen District, and asked the American Bible 
Society to circulate the Scriptures in the Pyeng Yang 
District. 

To ensuie efficient foreign supervision of the work 
it was found necessary to have a base of supplies and def¬ 
inite headquarters, and I was asked to assist in estab¬ 
lishing and maintaining such a headquarters.^ I do not 
have at hand my reply, but it was to the effect that ac¬ 
cording to the rules of the Bible Committee the Amerioan 
Bible Society at present had no authority to establish^ 
book store, but as there was no rule of the Bible Commit¬ 
tee or American Bible Society preventing giving assistance 
to Missions or missionaries in prosecuting the work of 
circulating the Scriptures, the assistance would be 
granted. 

The assistance we have given together with funds se¬ 
cured from other sources including money and service by 
the native Church has enabled the Mission to establish and 
maintain a reading room and headquarters for the four 
Methodist churches in Pyeng Yang, and provided a place for 
the Amerioan Bible Society colporteurs to come to make 
their reports and to receive their supplies, all of the 
work under the immediate foreign supervision of the Super¬ 
intendent in charge of the District. 

In making this arrangement I feel it has been to the 
mutual advantage of the Mission and the Bible Society, en¬ 
abling both to oa rry on their work in the District with a 
measure of efficiency otherwise impossible; and I have 
further congratulated myself on the fact that not a 
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single interest had been jeopardized by the arrangement, 
nor a single law broken. 

The foreign supervision has ensured the observance 
of Bible Society and Bible Committee rules, and surely the 
sales, averaging less than fifteen yen per month, would in¬ 
dicate that the four Methodist ohurches in Pyeng Yang and 
others in adjacent country districts with their constitu¬ 
ency had not been over-supplied with the Scriptures. 

This is but a hasty review of the situation as I see 
it. I do not at present see where I have erred. I be¬ 
lieve circulating the Scriptures to be one of God's ways 
in establishing the Kingdom, and I will gladly welcome any 
suggestions from your committee or others which will 
enable me as Agent of the American Bible Society effective¬ 
ly to serve you and the Korean people and avoid breaking 
any laws of the Bible Committee. 

We are all busy men, but inasmuch as the interests 
of a great Society have been committed to my care, and in¬ 
asmuch as it will undoubtedly be several days before the 
adjournment of your Annual Meeting, and possibly before the 
report of your committee i3 presented, if any adverse 
criticism of the Society or its Agent is contemplated in 
the report, I would esteem it a privilege to have the op¬ 
portunity of again making the journey from Seoul to Pyeng 
Yang either to meet your committee or your Mission. 

*fith a sonoere deeire to cooperate with you and all 
others in working for the advancement of the Kingdom of 
God in Korea, 

Believe me to be. 

Pyeng Yang, Korea, September 1^, 1915* 
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lin route Tientsin to Tsinanfu. 
Sept. 27, 1915. 

The Rev. William C. Kerr. 
Chairryang 

Chosen. 

j Was eiai to get your note which you handed me as I left Pyeng 
Yang. The question"which it raises and which we had also tlaked over 
together has been very much in my mind. There is a. great glow and 
warmth of true, simple, Christian experience in the Korean Church hut 
one wonders how it will he able to.bear itself when the tides of 
doctrinal diversity bet. i.en evangelicals and those who shade off _rom 
evangelicalism and' Detween different schools of thought among evangel¬ 
icals themselves begin to pour in as they will inevitably pour m in com¬ 
ing days. I think it would be wise for the mission to prepare the leaders 
of"the native ehurch for this day and to do so no. by limiting the 
church’s view to a. single and confessedly partial interpretation of 
hew Testament doctrizw (though I myself might hold to that interpretation) 
but by wisely introducing them to the existence and the legitimacy of 
the existence of verying interpretations, the truth itself bein gru tc. 
thL Sv or all of thest, our own included. But how to bring about 

SyaMiSae of mind as this on the port ofthe mission Ho not 
as yet see. Both time and the Spirit of God will I tnink operate to 

accomplish this, however, and meanwhile any^advise^to ?ou 

sns WowoJS s 
Se° nvo in Cou and 
through vou beyond all of man’s gainsaying. That view will prove itself 
SSesfaS moi^prevaiiing in which Christ most clearly dwells -d works 

to t1 ^eSfat°homee Ibout youloth^d'pray*for God’s ^fin^pon 

us all, . „ ._, 
Your sincere friend 

c
h
 •

 



iAR 3ducation No. 
4th. Year Tai?ho ,fl 

By The Civil Governor: 
Notice regarding the teaching of the Bible in Privetb 

e 

From the Government order issued as No. 24, 4th Year of 
Taisho, regarding the courses of study in Private Schools carrying 

on Common, Technical and Professional iducetion, it follows that 
it is not permitted to add the teaching of religion to the regular 
course of study taught in such schools. Nor is it permitted to give 
instruction in religion under the head of an optional study outside 
of the rogular school curriculum; or to hold religious services as 
a part of the school work. 

On the other hand there will he no objection to using the 
school building for religions purposes, provided it be dona outside 
of the school work. In such cases however, care should bo taken not 
to confuse this with the work of the school; and also not to constrain 
scholars to accept religious beliefs against their will. 

This communication is sent by order of the authorities, and 
it is hoped that due attention will be given to the matter. 

High Police No. 20601. 
4th. Year Taisho, 0ept.22nd. 

Soitchiro Tachibana, 
Chief of Police Affairs Department, 

To, 
Isaburo Yamagata, 

Civil Governor, 

Question on the teaching of Bible in private Schools. 

As touching this subject communication has been made in 
Education No.1371, of date S9pt.l7th. But if the use of school 
buildings is permitted for religious purposes naturally there will 
arise such circumstances as those herein described below. The 
distinction between school work and the use for religious purposes 
is not clear. BeoaTise of uncertainty in administration and as 
questions have come also from Provincial offices, please issue 
clear instructions in the matter. 

Note. 
Suppose that it is not denominated an "optional study outside 

the regular school curriculum", and is claimed that it is only 
"using the school building for religious purposes;" and before 
regular school hours, and after regular school hours, (As, for 
instance, if study begins at eight in the morning, from seven to 
eight for on9 hour; and in the afternoon, if studies are concluded 
at two o'clock, from two to three for one hour) in the various rooms 
they lecture on Church doctrine, and hold prayer services. In that 
many of the students are the children of Believers, by this continuity 
with the school curriculum, we apprehend that they will regard 
receiving it in the same light as receiving the regular curriculum 
instruction, and that eventually it will be confused with the work 
of the school. 



C ion 8, of the . Executive Com. 

c .mission to t e i-'o. 8. The Committee- desirea . o e-M.! the? "t'tentioii of f 
present status of the colle(^al|&£<|t¥cj;,. 

According to Board Letter K37R§?L9ri&e continuance or non-continuance 
of the Pyeng Yang College, under certain limitations, wa^A-le-ffc to o&h*o 
decision of the Mission. That decision was rendered.{See Ad Interim 'ctions 
I.:o. 79). The Board also decided it would co-operate with other a- o- 
ipn Beards in sti ;i union college in Seoul. The organ!\ I of 
this colie'-c was to he effected in one of two ways* first, if the decision 
of the-Board commended itself to the judgement of the Miss-ion as u wise 
decision under the circumstances the Mission was to proceed at once, through 
the Exeeu ive Committee to the election of our proportion te representation 
on the field Board of Managers, such repre: entstives to be men in sympa¬ 
thy with the previously -dopted policies of the Seoul institution; and to 
this fidld Board of B ..agers was given the authority to proceed with the 
college organization, on the other hand, if the Mission, following its 
best judgement, did not feel prepared to do this the Board did not insist 
upon he Mi sion acting contrary to itr judgement and presented an alter- 

• or the organization of the College, which was, that such 
individuals in the dission as desired to do so were authorised to represent 

e Board in co-operating with the representatives of other missions in 
st rting the College. 

Th effect of the mission's failure to adopt either the 
of the Executive Committee or the Report of the minority of 
(See Ad interim Action Mo. 82) was th t up to this time the 

eecommendation 
the Committee 
Mission he s 

made no decision ;,s to whether or not it will participate in the Seoul 
College.. 

The Mission having failed to decide immediately as to whether or not 
it would participate in the College, certain individuals in the Mission 
feeling that they were free to proceed, represented the Board and in co¬ 
operation with foe representatives of other Missions started the College, 
aiid it is now in operation. 

The Committee feels that it is due to all parties concerned that the 
Mission at this tine make a decision as to whether or not it will psrtici- 
p te in the new institution. As to what, in the mind of the Committee, 
hinges upon this decision we refer the Mission to the Preamble to Ad In¬ 
terim .ction Mo. 82 of tie Report of the Committee. 

The Committee presents the following recommendation; 
.Whereas, the Board has decided, in co-operation with the Boards of other 
churches, upon the establishment and carrying on of a Union College.in 
Seoul, and has decided upon the fundamental policies of the institution. 
Pud has effected the or ■ nization of the institution upon the lines decided 
upon, and 

, th Board, while earnestly desiring the participation of 
ion, as a Mission, in the. new college, yet leaves the Mission the 
native of not participating, if such participation is contrary to 

L i ' ~ 

aller- 
the ..iss- 

idin's judgnent, ana . 
hereas the policies of the new institution are in such.direct conflict 

with tie long established fundament 1 policies of this mission not only in 
educational work but in other departments oi ihfsion endeavor, and tne 
participation in tie institution would involve either tin surrender of 

c policies on the one hand, or on the other hand, an attempt by the 
Mission to work by two contradictory sets of policies at one end the same 
time, we therefore, RECOMMEND, that we reply to the question presented to 
Mission by Board Letter no. 249 that we cannot set our way clear .0 con¬ 
sistently and honestly participate in the Seoul College, end we ask the 
Lc rd to make araangements to operate the College inaepenoenl c . i. - 

th 

ion 



Substitute resolution for section 8 of the report of the Executive Committee 
of the Korean Mission of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A., offered 
by Mr. R. IS. Speer in Mission meeting, Sept. 15, 1915. 

The Mission has given careful reconsideration to the question of its 
higher educational work in Korea including the college in Seoul and the 
relation of the Mission thereto. 

The Mission feels that the whole problem has reached a stage where 
any attempt to solve it by further discussion such as has occupied so much 
of the thought of the Mission and Board for the past three years, will 
be futile. . „ ,, , _ , 

And the Mission feels that we should all endeavor by Cod’s help to 
reach some working solution which while acknowledging sincere differences 
of view will recognize also our essential unity of spirit and of common 
purpose in the evangelization of Korea. 

And the Mission therefore resolves that while all statements of the 
Executive Committee and the Mission and the Board shall stand as a matter 
of record and as embodying the history of an earnest and sustained effort 
to deal with a complicated problem of mission policy, nevertheless the 
Mission recognizes the existing status of facts and is desirous of doing 
its best to deal with them fairly in the wisest way. 

And the Mission will accordingly do what is in its power to promote 
the purpose and desire of the Board with reference to the College in Seoul 
which appears at the present time to involve simply the appointment by. 
the Mission of the representatives of the Presbyterian Church on the Eiifeld 
Board of Directors. . 

And the Mission asks the Board to do all in its power to promote the 
educational plans of the Mission at Pyeng Yang to which the Board has 
given its assent and which will need for their development the Board’s 
active sympathy and support. 
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ly dear Dr. Brown:- 
fter writing you on t e "S. L. China” 

which used us very badly and sent us in to . 
leaving us only o e week for Korea. Suthi 

we fell in with a typhoon 
lagasaki three days overdue, 
and I went on at once by 

night to Shimonoseki, crossed the next day to Fasan, meeting Dr. T. C. 
inn and Dr. Jsrwin there (Dr. Sfcrwin is Said to be making Yen 30,000 a year 

Out of hie patent medicine.) and went on t once by uignt to beoul where 
ill ter. I spent Saturday moaning. Sept. 11, 

eoul, meeting Hansford Miller, the hoard of Directors of the PAcsson 
, a d a few others and then went on at noon to t -e 

Lon meets ig at Pyeng Yang, oie letters from the mission stated, they 
want- a me to bo sure to he r "their views before meeting with tin Japanese 
officials. 

Guthrie and i ot to Pyeng Yang late Saturday night and I spent 
y uesday and half of Wednesday there2attending t elve 

on Gunday. The rest of 
Sunday 
meetings 

the 
light-mindedness of some and 
confusion due to the injection 

Oovernmen^fTr^pm other missions, hslfo^_ 

cl a dm i/ted and half denied, 
the 
the. t 

the ti e was crowded so full from early 
mornigg till late”at night with conference, committee meetings and addresses 
where one had to use every last wit that he possessed and keep his spirit 
in check with an iron hand so th t 1 felt like a prisoner escaped from 
life sentence when : oi bi in for eoul. I need not anticipate 
hat it .ill take us hours to no over when i come bock but will refer as 

brief] ' '>s nossible to several of t e more important items. 
I. he College* The thoughts and feelings of the mission on this 

sub ject are muddled be. ond extric ti n and the mission.thinks the same oi 
the'Board's. The mass oi' londencet the chronological criss-crossing, 

jgraphionl*“fi$r sonal elements, 
conscientious diii'e oncos o - opinion, 
the promiscuous-mindedness o others. 

Laments from the Oovernmenu-j._t— 
dozen more t inns that i could mention, ma|@ a tangle from which there is 
,o escape by argument. The Executive Committee in its report proposed to 
solve the question hr the principle of exclusion. I enclose as 
first proposal.. I spent the whole afternoon with tne committee 

vq any impression on it, so brought before the mission, with 
th< committee's permission, a substitute, marked paper B. -'ais was j.aj^d 

t tie. hen Herbert Bl?ir offered i resolution marked Paper c. 
overwhelmingly defeatc then the Executive Committee ore- 

softened report which consists of doper A win the 
IVhereases and the :ecommendation and the substit^ws 
D. Perhaps this is the wisest solution for the present, 
mission this option and tne mission has now accepted 
lould accept the mission's acceptance. I hope that you 

the mission on the subject ntil I get b; ck to tell 

paper , 
but was 

its 

on the 
This wi 
sented a very much 
elimination of the 
therefore of Paper 
The Board left the 
it nd the soard 
can defer writing to 

you a rent deal t". t I cannot write. 
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II ihe Government regulations regarding religious propagendd.Bo 
mt be alarmed in the slighte t decree with regard to these, .ioh the 
exception of two or three joints they are exactly what we a»*ve had in 

J oan fo" ton ve rs with no embarassraent whatever and obey have 
S eSoraad fS thl aSe period in .»«* Pith regard to Buddhism and 

from the red oral Council met Mr. Usami, the director 
0? 3omHh'oiS“nd had a " tiBfacto.-y conference which alloyed the foers 

of the missionaries. Please do no allow anything to be said or printed 
criticizing the Government on account of these regulations. Above 11 ■_ o 
not let them be interpreted as an expression ef any hostility to Christ¬ 
ian! "V or of ■"ny disposition Lo abridge rcli ious frcecoin. iyey wie 
neither o these. .1)0 not start ny r.git&tioa with regsid go them. 

III. The Government regulations regar-: ing schools and the relations 
of edue tion and religion. . . 

This is a dreadfully complicated question. The real issue is 
not at all the issue of religious liberty. That i absolutely suborcinaye. 
The Government recognizes and will stand b7 the guarantees of tno constitu¬ 
tion. problem is one of racial assimilation, the actual and 
recognized supremacy of Japan and Japanese governmental influence. After 
full discussion with the mission, with Mr. Miller and with Mr. Zomatsu. 

. 'usami and Mr* Sekjya, I think ths t we can devise working arrangements, 
F*ich ill satisfy the Japanese and at/ the same time secure wnat_we illl verything will depend, however, upon our holding their 

confidence and making them feel that they have ours. I 
do whatever I could to accomplish this and when I left bsoul I icli 
thou- h I had been wrung out to the very last shred. Hl1 ad 

is’irst of all I went over everything carefully with nr. Miller y-nc. 
then with Judge Watanrhfc, Just the opportunity that was boot came on 
Pridav when the Governor General g ve a luncheon in ou^aonor. 23 

S SSoIt“n®°««?ai Sfl^omeSCS^ 

nlssiouary* in charge of p«rk amonR th. Japanese who is * past 

CeBeor~”foSS- ’ 

Prl"t S the" great 

w aside after the lunchoon, put nie one 

• f SS'lSSS'SK S'A’V^S. tH, 
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t at for two hours t dinner and conference with Mr. Usami and Mr. Sekyla. 
nothing could have "been more satisfactory than these interviews, the 
luncheon and whs was said there had ot us all onto Just the right 
footing and I can see daylight on all our problems if only some of our 
dea:i ior friends out Is ore will not want to work with a bludgeon, 
and if you, Arthur dorr, now that you have anihil ted Mr. u, or 
at least blown him into srnithere<£§f with that an nswerable letter, will 
g-.ther up the fragments with a .cry soft and gentle ha&d. lie was very 
much cu' up by that letter and feels that you have misunderstood him. 
It would of course be easy for you to show that you did not misunderstand 
hi words, but a man is not always t e same thing as his words and what 
we must do now is to win and persuade the man. He is preparing an m swer 
to your letter. Please do not reply to him until I can come back and tell 

ou more •• id plea e hold this whole question in abeyance as far as any 
home action regarding it is concerned_until I can come. ,.hen I left in 

e evening, IVatanabi, Usarai and Sekyia were all at the train t<^ see me 
off. To ee the prejudice and suspicion of some of these men ai^plve and 
to talk- over with them in the ffgfnkes the problems which have arii an 
and to find them thoroughly ready to ddvisc working arrangements with us 

hen they realize that they c n do it w in an atmosphere of sympathy 
and appreciation, has been a are t experience, but it’s the sort of 
experience that drains one's life down to the bottom. 

IV. I talked over Mr. LicCune's case with -Ir. Komatsu and he is 
entirely rea y to let matters rest just as they, nothing could have 
been .lore friendly or kind or generous minded than the .ay lie sooie about 

. IcCune. She rest of our party had gone from Pyeng fang to Syen Chun 
for last friday night with Mr. MfeCune and he cot bn the train Saturday 
moral <• anc rode with us little distance, .e aerrees th if he makes 
another of his well-meaning but am easily misinterpreted breaks, he k± 
and the mission will not wait to have the matter become a source of anxiety 
to the authorities but will arrange of their own initiative for his trans-" 
f r to Taiku. flic thing for him to do is for- -Mia to o over to Japan thi. 
.Inter to learn Japanese. Such a course on his port would be a ten-strike 

• ith the authorities. -Ir. hay and I urged him to go and assumed financial 
responsibility for it. 

i." e college problem in SemM is another tangled problem in itself, 
wholl - apart from its relations to our mission, there is al o the question 
of our legal incorporation for holding titles, and there re some doctrinal 
iroble.is too th't I shall b ve to report on. xhe Executive Committee had 

a gre t scheme also for overturing the General Assembly to set the Board 
• own in its proper place and o give two th@3s majority of a mission 
absolute and final power, leaving it to the Board, however, if it should 
feel ajrieved, to appeal over this lajority to t e General Assembly. 
tor counsels may ha e let to the withdrawal of this overture which the 

Executive Committee h d already wisely changed into the form of a memorial 
to the .board. I hope you c n defer riting to the Korea mi sion on these 
matters until we return. 

t spent yesterday t Mu. :den . ith the Scotch and Irish missionaries, 
. Buttrick's party there as we had met them in Seoul. They 

arc not as strict Sab tarians as we and went on to Peking yesterday. I have 
only tickled the surface of w>r t there is to be said regarding Korea, but 
the rest ’..ill keep. Ever affectionately yours 



H. G. UNDERWOOD, O 
Seoul, Korea. 

September 27th, 1015. 

Dr. 3. 3. Speer, 
c/o Prof. J. Balla&h, 

Meiji Kalruin, 
Tokyo. 

My dear Dr. Speer:- 

I suppose you heard of the result of the action 

of the Annual Meeting. The overture had been changed into a 

memorial to the Board of Foreign Missions, asking for certain changes, 

and. was brought in at almost the last moment on Tuesday. From the 

very beginning there seemed to be a certain amount of hesitancy about 

this memorial/ You will remember the hesitancy and deliberism with 

which it was presented to the Committee and then the way in which it 

was put off to the last moment at the Mission before you came back to 

Seoul, As soon as I got back to the Annual Meeting I asked for it 

and had to ask several time and all the time was put"off. I was fcc 

leave on Tuesday night on the midnight train for Seoul and had arranged 

with the Committee that the matter should come up first -thing in the 

evening. You can imagine my surprise when I was told that the 

Committee had definately arranged that elections to Committees and 

other matters should take president$ on Tuesday night but the memorial 

be postponed till Wednesday morning. I thought that this was a 

mistake until the motion was made by one member of the Executive 

Committee on the floor of the Mission that all other matters expert 

election be postponed till Wednesday morning as we were rather tired. 

I at once got up and as a matter of privilege asked that this memorial 

be brought up. This was done and the discussion did not last for long 

but it was very evident that not a few of even the conservative section 
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of the Mission opposed the overture in its form or doubted its 

bility and when a motion was brought in to the entire 

matter on the table for one year it was carried by 29 to 14. A gooa 

deal may happen inside of a year and we do not 'know what will be done 

at that time. This settled the main questions at issue and 1 

came back to the city of Seoul where wo have been trying to gather 

up the loose ends. 

",’e had some very pleasant and useful conferences with 

Dr. Sailer, many of which touched on the very questions that haa been 

under consideration while you were here and my only regret is that 

I w; s not able to see more of Dr. sail<Lr. 

There is a very persistent effort still to utilize 

the promulgation of the new laws concerning education as a means of 

hindering the work of the college. I have just hea?d that this 

statement v&s made by a member of the southern Methodist Mission, 

who told me that great- efforts were being made with their Mission to 

make these laws a reason why their Mission should not participate. 

He told me, however, that this was not going to be successful, that 

their Mission was certain to cooperate in the Institution neic and 

would help in making it a thorough going Evangelistic Agency for 

this city and country. 

Dishop Hoss, of the Southern Methodist Mission, is 

hero at the present time, spoke at the college this morning and has 

gone to see the site. Ke was here once before and seems to manifest 

a keen interest in the work that is being done bother in the other 
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departments of their I,fission and in the college. I am to have a 

conference with him and with what they call their Missionary Cabinet 

or Conference Cabinet on Thursday of this week. I shall go down to 

Songdo for this purpose and we will do our best to secure from them 

a man who we believe is just the. right man to help us in our college 

work. The, difficulty that confronts us is that these men who are 

just the right.men are also wanted for other positions and of course 
' N—    V. 

if they were men who were not wanted for other positions we, too, 

would hardly want them. .That the result of the interview will be 

we do not know but we hope to secure Hr. ,/assail. His whole Mission 

4 tell us that he is the best man for the work here but there are those 

’ who feel that he is needed in the Songdo school. 

The conditions here are much the same as when you 

left. ,/e are hoping and praying that the right way out of our 

difficulties may be fully manifested. 

,/ith kindest regards. 

Yours most sincerely. 

f 

« 
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v aX/X <Cr XX^? C^L^Jc^ 

4,'Vm/CL ViZ^t^T 'T-Q? j<-v*X . 

-^2< <^< ^ ur-eJiiL. iC «- rj ^CixC_ 

<y. \mM- ^<- ^ ^y "%CC. OCC-i ioxj/J- 

X <yJ/. ^~X<yX Xxi '~jj 
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Cn.c'&kL^ ~$\j_ rJ/-M-^-L^- ~-^Ci yXxu>Ciy. 

Ci^ ~$\X i^xCCrZfjCl^X-^ y tMj/i? Cenu/^fC. 

/ / u 
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Kwangju Chosen 0ct.5,l(15 

hear Bro- 
A1 though Korean hc,s been part oi' the Japanese nrapite tor 

live years now,the Japanese Government has allowed our schools 
to have separate Christian services on memorial days,birth days 
tc until this year. They government lias recently decided 

not to continue this privilege and have ordered that all schools 
partake in the public ceremonies. Understanding that this 
, uestion of bowing before the picture of the emperor has already 
been much discussed in Japan proper,! am taking the liberty Bdtto 
write you and others about the situation In Jap n proper. • ill 
you be so kind os to givo me the gist of the situation in your 
mission as outlinedby the Boilowing questions. 

1 is the bowing before tne picture of the emperor 
considered by Japanese nonChristians as worshipping the emperor as 
divine or is it considered as homage to an earthly sovereign? 

a hat is the opinion of the Japanese Christians ub&kk 
among whom you are working and what policy do they pursue on 
such public occasslons? _ 

3 ’7 hat is your personal opinion in the matter( 

4 v lint Is the practice of.the school children in Christian 
schools on public occasions when obeisance is made before the 
emperord picture and when the ddoeased emperor s memorial service 

is held? , 
5 Has the idea of the divinity of the emperor decreased 

In late years and If so how much? 
Appreciating an early answer and thanking you for any 

inconvenience, lam 
Yours very truly 

IpM Kwangju Academy 



Kwangju Chosen Oct 1®,1915 
Dr.William Imbrie. 

Meiji Bakuin 
Tokyo 

Dear Bro:- 
I have your letter of the 14th Inst at hand and wish to 

thank you very much for your very full and satisfactory answers to 
ray questions. And believe me,it will be a very needed and useful 
help in handling the problems immediately'before us. 

I am looking forward to a visit to Tokyo and if so I 
may have the pleasure of meeting you and seeing something of your 
school. 

Thanking you again for your trouble and kindness,! am 

/ 



Tokyo, Oct. 14th, 1915, 

Hear r. T&lmage: 

Your letter of the bth instant reached several days 

ago; hot my time has been occu led in or- her until now. 

Replying to your questions in order: 

1. go the requirement that teachers 

and scholars in the government schools bov before the picture of 

the :ror occasioned more or less trouble. To refuse to bow ren¬ 

dered one liable to the charge of disloyalty; and at least one 

9 

Christian teacher who did refuse as dismissed. 

i Of course the Christians were no less loyal than others, 

and the piestion with them was solely one of the significance of 

the act. Was it I an expression of the reverence properly 

due t< fchi eror? or, Was it worship in the Christian sense of 

the word? 

To set the natter at rest an official statement was issued 

by the Minister of Education to the effect that bowing before the 

picture of the ’»>iperor was to he regarded as an act expressive of 

the highest reverence due to a man. 

That was the official interpretation of the meaning of 

the act; and ever since it has been generally regarded as decisive 

of the matter. To what extent individual non-Christian Japanese 

ay hold private interpretations of their own I do not know. 

2. So far as I have ever heard, Japanese Christians 

accept the official declaration as authoritative and correct; and, 

if placed in circumstances where they are expected to join with 

others in bowing before the picture of the Fnperor, th> do so vith- 

out any feeling that it is worship in the Christian sense of the 

word. 



2 

i 

■5. With this official interpretation of the act an<i 

ral acceptance by the Christian community in Japan as authori¬ 

tative, the question for me has ceased to be one that needs to be 

put in the caterory of questions of (onsclence. 

• . As a matter of fact, there is no picture of the ]ibi- 

peror in Weiji Gakuin; and I think the same is true of most Christ¬ 

ian schools. If we should have one, the significance attaching to 

bowing before it would be that assigned to the act in the official 

# 

declaration referred to above. 

• On the day which celebrates the assumption of the ‘V-rone 

by Jiramu Tenno ( which is regarded as the beginning of Japanese 

history ) and also on the birthday of the Emperor, there are brief 

Christian services at which the Imperial Rescript on Education is 

read and the national hymn ( Kimi ga yo ) is sung. On the other 

national holidays two Japanese flags are crossed over the gate and 

the students are gi^en a holiday, but no service of any k.i.nd is 

held. 

u. The expression "divinity of the Emperor" needs defi¬ 

nition. The Emperor is the living representative of the "Imperial 

Line"; and historically the cult of the Imperial Line may be de¬ 

scribed as a for"1 of ancestor worship. Historically also certain 

of the ceremonies connected with it have their origin in that fac-, 

but as now .ed, at least among intelligent educated Japanese, 

it amounts to little more than the recognition of imperial succes¬ 

sion hy divine right, 'hitatis mutandis, it reminds one of the law 

and testimony proclaimed by the Kaiser; and in fact, like s< 

of the other good things no,-/ in the world, it was in part "made in 

Germany". No doubt the common conception regarding 1 has been 



greatly modified by the adoption of government through the Const 

tution which was the gift of Ueiji Tenno to the nation; and its 

future history will be contingent upon the future history, of con 

stiiutional government m Japan. 

Sincerely yours, 



TREASURER'S OFFICE 

Korea Mission 
SEOU L, KOREA 

OF THE 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

October 8, 1915. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

c/o Dr. John C. Ballagh, 

Tokyo, Japan. 

My dear Dr. Speer 

Received your letter of the 20th ulto. 

and I am inclosing herewith a copy of the John D. .Veils 

permit under which the Chosen Christian College is operating. 

You will note that while the permit is very short its 

scope is very broad. 

Under date of December 1914, and verbally confirmed in 

March of this year, the present Misister of Education, Mr. 

Sekiya, acknowledged our right to operate under this permit 

and his letter is officially sealed. 

I am also inclosing a letter which came for you a number 

of days ago. 

Just received a letter from Dr. John Timothy Stone from 

Camp Diamond, in which he says:-"I hope you may see Mr. Speer 

when he is in Korea. His family are here in camp with us now, 

and he has very dear children.u 

It will always be a keen disappointment to me that I 

was not permitted to hear the very helpful messages you 

brought(as in the States I have traveled a number of miles 

to hear you. . 
Trusting that you may have a pleasant stay in Japan ana 

a delightful trip back to the loved ones. 

Very sincerely, 



KOREA MISSION J. D. WELLS TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS 

KYENG SIN HAK KYO 

TELEPHONE NO. 1782 

EDWIN WADE KOONS, Principal 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

SEOUL, KOREA, 

fib it jg 

^ fr mt 
9 - A -b - 8 « 

.19. 

of the J c .•ells jhool Permit. 

ir Humber 14! 

Edwin Mil! 

Yun Dong, hat-tern Pari Tie oi,l« 

r.-S -hi <7. 

According to the -rivate School Regu 
Humber G2 .issued in oho 2d Year of Ryung hn 
Sin -rivate School is permitted. 

if Imperial Ordi 
establishment i 

tional .ispax'tmeu j 

History" 
, are not 

August 12,3d Year of Ryung Hui. 
w minister of Etlucj 

Chai hoxi, 
bA lext-books you report, tho "Eastern and 

and the Korean Geography by 
suitable for use as lert^books,therefore use other suitable 
if you wish to use books not compiled by the Educational Pep 
and not already approved by it.make application,according to 
School Rule Humber 6,stating the names of Author and Publish 
If you make new Dormitory Rules,report them also. 

Hotes on the above, (by E.ffl.K) ... » .. 
She permit is sealed with the private seal oj. the minister of education 
( Emailsr ml) and the seal of the Educational Department {■k.w’ger J 
also an oval stamp calling attention to the nates. • 

The permit was issued during the Protectorate of Prince Ito,and is signed 
by the Korean liinister of Education. The date 3d year of Ryung Hui,is 
1910. It is dated according to the Korean cycle.which began with the 
abdication of the former Korean Emperor.and the accession of his son. 
This era ended in 1911.when Korea was annexed. 

We have been teaching the Bible,as a part of the curriculum.ever since 
this permit was issued,and no one has questioned our, right to do so. 

1 have also another official Permit.authorizing the change in Principals, 
this is sealed by the Governor-Gener al. 

Also a comment on a Report we made. Phis is signed by the Present 
(Japanese) liinister of Education,and calls attention to our baying a 
permit to conduct College work. He urges us to either open College wor. 
or pet our permit changed. Phis is dated in December,1914. I showed 
this to lir. Sekiya ( liinister of Education) in March, 1915,and he 
recognised it as authoritative,as it has his seal upon i . 

signed 
yi'. 

Oct 7,1915. 

To hr. Speer. Per J.P.Gensc, 



October 14th, 1915. 

hcv. hr. ken:, rt epeer, 
t - - - / - 

C j O f U. • , 

:-eiJi ‘-aloiin, 
- -ny °. 

Japan. 

^ de >.r Dr. bpe: r: - 

I am not quit© sure at what date you will be 

g in Tokyo but T was anxious to get a word or two to you 

in regard to one or two matters as you are passing through. 

i. , I presume ; 

heard of the cable that was received here in Deoul just the other 

- - -- x_r Ilari x.: 11 . a 

though the exact wording T cannot be sure of: "Bishop Karri 

al, " rea. . Mi ... qu b def _snt of promulgati ... 

ordinance eighty-three in .. 'ici  

- . If fuse acqui ce x . _ . .... 

x. - - -x., x ..... x.. . . .. as this cable came, which .. s, I 

on October third f urth Dr. Uoble came over to consult with me 

about the ,.,atter and asked me what should be done. In the fir t 

place, T was rather surprised that a cable of this kind should 

come, especially as it in plai Knglisli and certai ly 

tend to cause no .mall amount of friction right here for us. I did 

not know what to do. Dr. Noble asked whether I was r< ly ah] 

merica. I t Id hi far as that was concerned T could 

not cahjte for our Mission, that Dr. Sharp would be the one who 

should cable for the Mission, he then called attention t 

that this was addressed to Bishop Karris and that it would be sent 

on to him, asked me whether T as an individual 

3abling 1 Ke fork, i felt that il 



Dev. Jr. -peer, • 
Ootd - ' 1915. Iw 

"necessary. In the first place, that in Hew York City their minds 

should he set at rest in regard to the matter and J Iged 

Cable that had oome froi. them had been due to the fact that they 

■ iplj d the account of Ordinance 35, as published in the 

paper without any comments and were misinformed as to its scope 

or _ • ibi„ h' ' v£rotation they put upon it was not quite right. 

I, therefore, • s willing to unite at Dr. IToble's req 

cable that rent ab■ ui follows: missions, "Te 'fork. Cordial 

conferences with Government have, removed pprel n (Signec) 

Ho , Under od. * did this, sis , for one other important purj 

ihs cV le 1 .vi w ’ en so publicly -it T felt i'■ s nacc ry be¬ 

cause of our position here that an equally plain cable should he 

returned and for its effects upon people here T sent the cable in 

■ j . ... f . T :. :.! -oncC-i id, T felt hot '. Tudgo 

atan_ ' fc Id me that the law as enacted here in horea under 

Ordinance 65, was idtenti 1 wit] ' 1 \ f ' Japane . 

ul J c had ... 7 1, wc rking for a matter of seven, or 

nine years v/as sufficient in my estimation to remove all my fears 

hen .5 ■ ' iking hal las . . ho re ana as well as 

Jap_ . I kn w that other members of the Mission ] t had 

oved and under these circumstances T thought it best 

to insert the word "our” and this, is ’ at is done. I uid >ol know 

that . would take the matter up. I ... .. 

I-no . hethor bisac- Harris would refer to the other Tli ions or 

nj thing il ,.t it but Ur. Uoble sent a copy of h . s 

. . 

'federated Council of hi ••-•ions, ] ■ called t meeting *f the leq-al 



In addition to this. Dr. Shari 

jt-S g of the Executive Committee of our Mission to st id c 

the same question. The Executive Committee met las ig] -• - - 

they might he fully cognizant it] that i been done T held 

them at once what I had done and how T had simplj ilten s 

' 3i 5 dual and telegraphed the same. I wrote quite fully at the 

tim t] . eting f the Deaerated Council of Missions to T . 

Drown of what had "been done. I have been writing o.a an individual 

to Dr. Drown on all these matters so that he may be fully posted 

and T sent my telegram as an individual purposely inserting tl e .. ,<rd 

’’our1' because T knew that in the minds of some of the orethren tueir 

apprehensions have not been removed. T find, however, that 

members of the Executive Committee feel that such a telegram as that 

ought not to k we.been vent. They think that the missionaries 

ought to have been called together first and that neither IToble nor 

~ had the right to end .n„ such telegram. Dome members of the 

Executive Committee think that it was just the thing that ought to 

have been done and have spoken well of it. Members of my own 

Station in Seoul thought, they . - - •«— » 

tl t T hardly ought to wait till I heard from Dr. IToble further on 

October Oth, but ought to send the cable at once, or. October 4th. 

I, however, waited until October 5th. The Executive Committee 

is to continue its session and T th ugl that i ought t 

facts as well as others before you and so am writing you now in 

order that -you may know everything that lias been done, '..hat the 

Executive Committee will do T am not sure. Dr. offett f 

sending sc l ort of a aable . will prepare the Board to understand 



Dr. K. h. tyeer, 
October 14-th, 191 r. 4 

possibly our fears ought not to he removed hut a full lett . 

ill also wo. T too ill .vend, of course, a very full letter to 
T 

. - . 

thought T would send Ihi strui gl over to you. 

One further ■ jrd "n regard to the uatoer, concerning 

education. In connection with those ordinances, Dr. Karada, Pre 

of the Loshida Gakko, was over here the other day and had an inter¬ 

view with hr. dekiya. In connection with this interview, he told 

me of what had happened and wl at Mr. skis • 

®y attention to the fact that the law as jromuljalou. ro_ .orea was, 

at least in one respect, more lenient that that of -Japan, ror 

Korea it says:"So religion shall he included 

Japanese law strictly says:"Bo religion shall 

in"the curricula". 

baug h 

The 

vords "In the curricula" are not inserted at all and the Japanese 

law is very plain and while there may have been leniency in the 

carrying out of the same it definitely states that such schools shall 

h ive no religion taught oh the premises, in the uilding v in 

connection with the school at all. Bow, Dr. iJaraaa in his conference 

ith 'nx. .Jekiya was told definitely hy Mr. Sekiya that our schools 

were allowed to include the teaching of religion in the school and 

on the property as long as it was not part of the regular curriculum 

and Dr. TTarada thought that under these circumstances we have more 

liberty t- -ai the lav. of Japan Proper gave. 

I thought T ought to let you know that this was 

what hr. leki'ya had stated and the way in . hich he a. interpreting 

law. T then called Dr. Karada's attention to the fact that while 

the worcfe "In the curricula" n . very plain, in the 1 w Itself ,r .• 



peer, 
r 14t] 1916 

in the 9snstructions concerning the law, in 

he definitely states "Ho religious teaching anil no religious exercises 

can he held in the school" and ashed how he would explain that with 

his other statement. Dr. Harada stated then that his understanding 

of the form "In the :chool” ... used in r. oekiya’ i instruction vu 

the words "In the school" did not mean in the school building but 

really was meant to mean the same as in the instructions concerning 

the lav/ as issued hy the Government General it was the same as "In 

the curriculum". "In the school", this was not a part of the school 

work hut could he something outside of the school work, held in the 

same building and could old as an optional, how, of course, this 

11 as somewhat v 

authorities wero making full and free- nts to Japanese as 

will os they had made to you. 

The Education Senate is meeting at the present time 

and I have keen asked to meet with them T - 

them fchi ifternoon, especially on one matter. The secretary of 

the Senate in reporting th bools of the country reported that the 

' 

t i . . College .s .... 

answer that nnastinn bafore litt uestion before °^eC'- iitt 

be that • ;hile we have always tin 

the religious exercises arc carried on and because 

r.~> orn J‘o ortV. y. ~ "fil ' "b~ r ' verm 

. ign c . i _ - 



H
 

i—
! 

U yJ 1 1 _ o - - , 

ieeling, in m. 

saoh as ..c have a conform! 

u 0 f 0 oil X X Oi.i oilO Uk/.W'.. w . - - - 

decision "to sdp&r&td rel-,,;. 

consider us us a conforming school, 

oo^GCt | IS o!_U"fc -I Li -G j C Ci- lU1- — 

school certainly we have not as much 

•— ■ - — . 

■ lid cauc o ion ^s ./e uaci at _ ii s l 

I do not know liov; the lavs will work out out certui 

- i- cne c ai ry ing out o i tno laws at x y a.3 2&tre 

1„ lenient. 

1 j h gh i add the tyords and send the 

on to you* 1 uo not want to bother you and burden you with unnece 

letters but T did feel that you would like to have as full a state 

meat of mo case as ^ ible* 

' hi -linclo.-1 regard; l* „ u all, ./i shiny w a? 

■ ur journe; 

ou were going to send us, T think, something along the 
ine of your interview with Kr. Komatsu and whal 

was and you may have sent it to the chairman of the "kcocu 
live Gommil ;. :r to some of the I.li .. hhoriti I 
have not fceard of it and we should like very much inch, 
to laiow what it and whether you, yourself, have arrivt 
au pecial decision jn c^nnecti the matter. 



EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

OF THE 

office of chairman Korea Mission By eng Yang, Koreo. 
OF THE 

Presbyterian Church in the U.S. A. Oct. ]915» 

Mr. R. E. Speer, D. D. 

Tokyo, 

Japan. 

Dear Dr. Speer;— 

I promised you I would write you in Tokyo and let you 

know the Mission's decision on certain matters in which you were speci- 
m 

ally interested. 

First, in regard to the college question, Mr. Speers will have re¬ 

ported to you the Mission's decision. He also has a copy of the Execu¬ 

tive Committee's recommendation as it was finally offered by the Com¬ 

mittee and passed by the Mission. 

The discussion on Mr. Blair's substitute and the Committee's recom¬ 

mendation was carried on all of Thursday afternoon, the day after you 

left us, and the vote was taken somewhere near six o'clock in the after¬ 

noon. Mr. Blair's substitute was lost by a vote of 12 to 33. The vote 

was then taken on the main question, and it was passed by a vote of 

35 to 8. We consider that the issues at stake are too vital to allow 

us to do otherwise than we did. My principal regret is that your stay 

with us was too short to allow you to get a clear understanding of the 

Mission's position. It was too much like "an afternoon call" to be 

satisfactory. I fear that you went away without clearly apprehending 

what it is that we are contending for. 

The other matter was the Petition to the Board. This did not come 

up again till the night before the final day of the Meeting. After but 

brief discussion it was laid on the table till next year. It was felt 



that it was too important a matter to push through too hastily. The 

Mission wished to consider it in all its bearings at its leisure be¬ 

fore making a decision. Then some feared that if the matter were pass¬ 

ed at this meeting it might be confused with tie college question, and 

we want the question decided upon its merits. Personally I believe the 

principle is a correct one>, but am glad of longer time to work over some 

of the details of the question. ’.Then a body of missionaries such as the 

Korea Mission now is^ decides a field question by a large majority I be¬ 

lieve the burden of proof rests with wifc the Board, and a majority vote 

of the Board should not be allowed to over-rule the Missions decision. 

I say this with all due respect to the Board which I regard very highly 

as a body of consecrated and able men. But you men in New York work un¬ 

der a very great handicap in attempting to pass upon questions of pure¬ 

ly field administration. / The information as it reaches you is all 

second hand and partial, and you would be more than human if you were not 

liable to make grave mistakes. The Korea Mission has had some painful 

experiences during the years I have been on the field. As long as the 

questions involved were not vital it seemed best to let them pass, but 

our more recent experience has led us to believe that the time has come 

to seek a change. At present the Mission's only redress is by an ap¬ 

peal to the General Assebly. If such an appeal could be regarded by the 

Church at large as involving nothing more than is involved in a lower 

court appealing to a higher court, no reflection being cast upon any 

party, that could be done. But I am inclined to think that you are cor¬ 

rect and that such an appeal would be misunderstood, and that the whole 

missionary interests of the Church would suffer. Surely there should be 

some plan devised by which this can be avoided, and yet the rights of all 



parties be guarded. 

But the question is ]aid on the table for the present, and during the 

coming yea* we shal] continue to pray for more Light that His pill may 

be done. 

I am sending you herewith a copy of the Petition in the form in 

which it was finally presented to the Mission. 

I trust that you may all have a pleasant visit in Japan, and a safe 

voyage home, 

Very Truly Yours, 



• OTITIC® TO THjS BOARD OP FORBIGU MISSIOIS FOR COMSIDBRATIOR AMD 

CLRARBR DJiPIMITIOM OP BOARD AMD MISSIOM RELATIONS, 

xh3 Korea Mission is now composed of 135 members of whom 58 are men. 

Porty We of these are ordained ministers and sl^are elders, forty- 

eight in all. There are few Presbyteries in the United States outside q 

ol the large cities which enroll so large a number of Presbyters or h 

have so permanent a membership. For of these Presbyters in the Korea 

i-iission iorty srx out of the forty eigirt have been on the field five 

years or more and thirty have been here ten years or more, 

7.3 take it for granted that it‘is assumed by all that your mission 

aries are not simply employees, but presbyters Ksxkxng Kncbsr and 

others working in conjunction with them, not called to the work 

primarily by any human organization, but directly by the Lord of the 

harvest whom himself thrusts out his servants; and working with 

thoir Board!? under its "review and control", for the establishment 

of the Church of Christ in a foreign land. 

Mission work is becoming increasingly oomplex so that it is no 

longer possible for anyone at the home end, even Board Secretary 

or Board member, to keep in touch with all the local conditions 

on all of the Boards twenty eight fields. We gratefully recognize 

tlio magnificent work done and being done by our Board. Particularly 

is "this true of its organization and development of the home base 

nnu its general lines of field operation^. In these last decades 

they hr ve gradually developed principles and methods which have 

made them preeminent experts in these matters. 

During these same years workers on the field have been growing 

in experience as to field problems, and with increasing complex- 

-tt/ of the work, principles of field administration have rlso been 

developing, rhese principles we suppose are .somewhat sinilrron each 

°" uie yet because of local conditions they differ in each 

ro *-uch an extent that only men of long residence and partic- 



ipstion in tbs work in r ny field oar. hope to folly tinder stand its 

problems and difficulties. Field operation and organization have 

become quite as complex and specialised as the vo k of administra¬ 

tion at home. 

bile the mission was small and its work undeveloped the direction 

of the Board even in small matters of field administration was in¬ 

valuable. Sow however with thirty men who have been on the field 

in Korea from ten to thirty years, we believe that the time has 

come when the Mission should bo given in its distinctive field - 

authority commensurate with its responsibilities. 

V.'e believe that florae such differentiation of functions its become 

necessary for the proper maintainanoe and progress of so large and 

complex a field work: we believe that the final decision of such 

matters, guarded as in the appended petition, may with propriety 

and safty be left to you? body of missionaries upon the field, 

under whose hands the work itself has been developed; and we believe 

that under the present developed conditions as stated above, the 

fundamental principles of Bresbyteri&ninm make such a course e ;]vst 

and proper one to your missionaries. 

fa are aware that it may be thought that Paragraphs I. and n/ of 

-he Introduction, and fee, 40 of the .genual era sufficiently expli¬ 

cit in this distinction. This however in our judgment is not the case 

j action 40 is uniformly interpreted as as applying only to the Hi osier, 

powdr toward the units of its own organisation and hot to its rela¬ 

tions to the Board. 

An View of the proceeding explanation therefore, 

;'.o, the Korea Mission, do respectfully petition the Board 

',h<_.i ..t p.,ovK-.e '..hcit,?.ltnough as in the jjast the Board under its nuth 

“huriOi review and control” possess the power of veto over the 

who™*1?* “jBslon.yet in »I«tB MA3?f,ihS 0SLY. in the rare cases 
ri,.at_ vvout.1. deem it necessary the Mission shall have the 



enein upon natter rstoecT, and, should it report its fern >r 

setion hy k two thirds to to, the .•!• done 

.CiUullj decide the Ratter, subve t onl; ' - •■>:! •*■ 

den <rnl '• • t ' 1;. 

.nocp: such. field ac.it or s XB^goot the following: 

She location end t oderr-ant of all ai»r;ion«.rio» aosiiseion* 

hy the hoard to work within tine hoimdo of the iSiaaion, 

ih ; ratlin iron, iho fide, of workers whon the cor; orate .J. ..ion do 

docs rot conoidor suit&hlo fo* th& work. 

... id sxoxeis ' f si ■ an ttaee wo riding within tho | 

boua&s of ih :- ;>ii&is.ion, 

. &c . .. oi 2 L xisting iel isi M 

ry,A sthjs< t ay i® : - ' Jr*ok®ri © -• > 

and 2- .ce.1 o.on^sMrtir-4aae4ri;iait«!s?56» e ^ 

ij;s princi^.lot) of' soli etij.i,.OJft in the native ifr.rc’.i as rd&t*.-. to 

. X I- , ri 'v j * o^ ’.: *. t~ tiOiit a 

„nion. or iteration upon the iiwii in vcrl ..ith t».a ..ism-•.■■:> or 

othor ilcnojiinations, 

rale ion of fchs .....ssior tout its ■ jrbv s th * an 1 ■ '■« 

ps< tiully SufcaJ 1 oi. 



ofiafoai 22m m.i zozm anwiag so th.j «:9ut4Zi ^.jubli oy 3.;.j 

i3t.i3WS.5KIAH CHUiiCH IS JBi.s ■}. A, 

ih» Korea ki.seion of the reabyterlan Church in the u, * of . 

ia nov composed of 1B6 members of whoa 58 as* men. ?orty two of those are 

orJainei. ministers and oix are eldero, forty eight in all. .’hare are :\m 

resbyterloa in Aoerioa outside of the largo cities that enroll ao many 

presbyters or have so permanent a moMberaghlp. Per of these Presbyters 

In the Korea hlaslon forty sis ewi of the forty eight have boon on tho 

flold .lira yearn or more, and thirty have been hero ton years or no re. 

*» nwderartaaA that it ia taken for granted by everyone that 

islofilonaries are not merely employees of the Board, but 'reebyterts working 

with their Board under iti •review and control” to establish the Churoh 

in a foreign land, 

••iinfcion work is becoming Increasingly complex <«o that it i. no 

m 1 eager feasible for anyone* Board soretary or Board member,to keep 

ir, touch with the local field conditions on all of the Boards twenty eight 

... .Ids at a distance of ten thousand lailesi or nor®. 

:o fully recognise the magnificent work of our foreign :x>erv it 

it. hp'-'fiUlliy of the affaire of tho Bom* Base, .hey are on the ground there 

and knew the local conditions, end during these last decades the; have 

gradually developed principles and methods that make them experts on jkob- 

tloae of th» home base. 

luring thee® same years workers on the field have been growing 

in !«•,•• trl me* as to field problems, anu principles of field administration 

h v« been developing. these principles end methods arc somewhat eimilor 

on 'n ,;;/i tu the fields, but because of loc.?l conditions, they differ in . 

:vor.\ ccc.j to such an extent, that only men of long residence in any par¬ 

ticular field can hope to understand fully Its problems and difficulties, 

/ield jxationa and organisation h«v« become .uit® nt complex and sy-aol- 

ialiue. as the work of administration at home- 



2. 
.,'hilfl the liieelons were sun 11 and the work tindoTeloithe 

direction of tha Board onfl ite fins! dacinion in *Ton enall aaltere 01 1 

local field administration was till bla. :-.;*s -i , r ?pi.e 

thirty mss in Kora* -who hnve bn or. or. the field faro tea to fehirtg |WI>» 

wo believe that the tiwo }.cf now wh-w ouch of th * largor Jiosioniu «*> 

desire it should ho river more of the burden and reoponoibility oi -ho 

field administration, and wore oOYwr in m?-.>ing final doc in Iona in 

matters of purely field edralnieirr.tion, leaving the Board at hono free for 

its own peculior responsibilities which 1 in iuohiirjing ao cOairubl,;- now/ 

e believe that noise .;uch differentioMon o. . unction*; is become 

n*o*Meiy for the proper riiinlcAn-- non r./v• pr ujroor oi -;o largo <-®& complex 

O field work: we believe that the decision oi .men, matt :r», guards 

ae in the append*', overture, wap with propriety aid fiox'ty ho to .our 

body of Presbytora upon th1 »ld, vrv. >r whoa-? hands th-- v;>>m i-anlf iu -r. 

bean developed* and we teller* that u.rarr a ? -i;>..- ■ ! 1 ’lV 

' 2 ■ « 

i coi •• ,5> ■■■)', pro; • • o -j to ; or • -.onuri. .» • 

,rn aware that it way be hough!. by i&tny that -aragr .pka - - 

II of the introduction, ano eotion 4o ( o\ »r* of t-f-e iil^eionj oJ. *.h - 

1» Lnotlon. 

is not the ease, motion i'o has beon uniformly in' *rpr ?.e 

only to the ..:i . iona powers toward the units of itt- own organisation, • m 

not to i _ :• ?i.. loan .vl’: the . ot rd. 

..n wise ef the pree . . 

fheri’ora: 

), the ...ore., .ds; ion, do reupeoifully pet* tion th; i«n- 

. * 

the BOf-ru under its euthorlt. oX:‘-review >-nd control pocron: 

tho po'v ?j of v ?to ove. action* pu:. >d by the Jiisoion, yet in 

. . .j . v? , fi.-i hie I*?.- ;:h.--i. hat ? > h -'-'.^n o nc 
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attain njoa the natter vetoed, and, should it repeat its former 

action 05 a two thirds vote, the *ioticn» action ah*ll 

finally decide the E&ttsr, arbjeot only to ftp pet‘l to the 

general /.esaably, 

.none ovoh f iaid nutters v« suggest ths following: 

l, riho location and astiga»«nt of all Mlagltmurlas aessrieaieasd 

. ’.>• 'vvcrl: v-dthin th© bounds of. tfco fission, 

f:4 ho T9turn froc the field of workers vjfeora the corporete lesion do 

doou not ooncidor fit it able for th: work. 

3, sho powers to bo aswreiaod l; field cenrlttaes working within the • 

bounds of the fission. 

4, jho sQparintaudonoa and control of till existing field instils cions 

c. 2h« initiatory, subject to Board veto, ao to ntiftber* character, 

o.r.d 1 icat ion new ianii utionr:. 

6. i-h* priaoipl'SB of self support in the native Shnrtih as related to 

Jlcaien operations* 

7. ini on or federation upon the field in work, with the r.lsslonr of 

1 i0 r d aaertinat 1 on & • 

t>, x'hs relation of the idaaion mt ita »•*&&**« to the ,or*<*i '■hnrch* 

leopect-fBlly .'ntwiitt of 
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REPORT 0? SENATE COMMITTEE ON INTERVIE.. .VITH MR. USAMI RELATIVE 
TO REVISED ORDINANCE NOR PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 

I. Regarding established schools with No Tung permit, desiring to add a pyel 
Xwa course. 

While the -uo Tung would continue under the old permit and by the 
revised ordinance would have ten years of grace, application for the 
Pyel Kwa would have to be made, and the provisions of the new ordinance 
would apply at once for this course, 

the 
In particular case of the Xwang Ju Boys No Tung School, which had 

applied for a Pyel Zwa permit before the revised ordinance was promul¬ 
gated, so far as the law is concerned it cam under the above, and this 
case had already been eonsidered; but if a decision had not yet been 
rendered it would be given .forther consideration. 

II. Regarding new schools not established and olding permits before April 1st. 
1915, we asked would it be possible to permit religious instruction as an 
optional course of study in the curricxilum. We pointed out that we thought 
this shoulc meet the Government's purpose of putting school privileges 

? with a uniform course of study within tho reach of all students without 
compellin any to accept religious instruction distastful to them or their 

j parents, .it the same time it would enable Christian Missions to fulfill 
their purpose by giving religious instruction to the children of Christian 
Parents; and not require them to conduct schools wholly secular. He 
replied that the ordinance applied not only to Christian schools hut 
to all private schools, and any rule or exception made would have to apply 
to all. Therefore if the Bible were permitted in the curriculum of Christ¬ 
ian schools even as an optional subject they would have to grant to fill^ 
other religious org nizatioris conducting schools similnr privilegos.^ xiiis 
he believed would result in many places in a number of small weak schools 
instead of one strong one and thus the aim of the ordinance would ho 
defeated. Therefore it could not be granted even os an optional course 
o: study. Our end, he thought, could be accomplished through the Sunday 
Schools and Churches. 

" INCULCATE.” N*W VOUK 

FOREIGN MISSIONS CODE 

A. n. C. CODS 4tb Kdition 

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

OF THE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IB? THE U. S. 1 

156 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

Officb of Secrktaht 

,Ve made particular mention of the Syen Chyen Girls' School and the 
Soon Chen Boys' School nd the special grounds for consideration.in "“kefcfc 
cases in that they wer, long established schools, tor which permits had been 
apolied though not granted long before the new ordinance came into eiiect. 
No disposition was evidenced to consider them except as coming immediately 
under the provisions of the new ordinance. 

III.Regarding the position of the Seoul College; 
In the course of the discussion we learned incidentally that they 

considered the college to be temporarily operating as a department ot 
1 John D. Wells School under its old college permit, and so having tae 

orivileee of giving religious instruction; hut that as soon as it is 
esSiSKed al a nfw institution it will come under the provisions of the 

wjtst.Shj. 
ssssra: &sz£sss£i — 
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this understanding with these men from America, he considered it strange 
that there should le any question in the mind of any of the missionaries, 
he said that the present situation was temporary during the organization 
of the college and hence could not "be taken as an instance oi the applica¬ 
tion of the new ordinance. 

*■ INCULCATE,” NEW YORK 

FOREIGN MISSIONS CODE 

A. n. c. codb -trn edition 

Office of Secretary 

IV. Mr. Ussmi further S' id that the authorities looked forward to compulsory 
education in Chosen as in Japan proper. This would probably apply 
onlv to primary grades, and. whether at th£t time any dilference would 
he made in the regulations for primary and higher schools would he 
determined by the conditions at that time. At present the rules apply 
to the schools af all grades. 

Jas. E. Adams. 
Signed. A. ff. Robt. 

A. L. Becker. 

i 
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FOE PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 

. .ogarding established sohoole with Ko Tung permit, desiring to Add a 
pyel Xwa ehurse. 

While the Xo Tung would continue under the old permit and by 
the revised ordinance would have ten years of grace, applications 
for the yel ;lwa would uave to be made, and the provisions of the 
new ordinance would apply at onee for this course. 

In the particular case of the Kwang Ju Boys Ko Tung School, 
which had applied for a pyel Xwa permit before the revised ordinance 
was promulgated, so far as the law is concerned it coins under the 
above, and this case had already been considered; but if a decision 
had not yet been rendered it would be given further consideration. 

Regarding new schools not established and holding permits before April 1st 
1915. We asked would it be possible to permit religious instruc¬ 
tion as an optional course of study in the curriculum. v;e pointed 
out that we thought thiB should meet the Governments purpose of put¬ 
ting school privileges with a uniform course of study with in the 
reach of all students without compelling any to accept religious 
instruction distastful to them or their parents. At the same time 
it would enable Christian Missions to fulfill their purpose of giv¬ 
ing religious instruction to the children of Christian parents; and 
not require them to conduct schools wholly secular. Me replied that 
the ordinance applied not only to Christian schools but to all 
private schools, and any rule or exception made would have to apply 
to all. Therefore, if the Bible were permitted in the curriculum, 
QJM-C'iiristian schools even as an optional pubject~"they~v?ould have 
to grant to all other religious organizations conducting schools 
similar privileges. This he believed would result in many places 
in a number of mall weal; schools instead of one strong one and thus 
the aim of the ordinance would be defeated* Therefore, it could 
not be granted even as an optional course of study.. Cur end, he 
thoug]^ could be accomplished through the Sunday schools and Churches. 

',/e made particular mention of the gyen Chyen Girls' school 
and the Soon Chen Boys' School and the special grounds for consider¬ 
ation in these cases in that they were long established schools, for I 
which permits had been applied thou h not granted long before the 
aew ordinance came lute effect. Bo disposition was evidenced to 
consider them except as coming immediately under the provisions of 
the new ordinance. 

Regarding the position of the Seoul College; 
In the course of the discussion we learned incidentally that 

they considered the college to be temporarily operating as a depart¬ 
ment of John D. Wells School under its old college permit, and so 
having the privilege bf giving religious instruction; but that as 
soon as it Is established as a new institution it will come under the 
provisions of the Revised Ordinance for new schools. He said that 
when Dr. Goucher was here, in his interview with the authorities, he 
agreed that the institution should be established under the new 
ordinance, and they considered, that this also was the understanding 
in the interview with Dr. Speer* ~fter this und er standing with these 
men from America, he considered it strange that there should be any 
question in the mind of any of the missionaries. Ke said that the 



present situation w;-s temporary during the organization of the col- 
ege and hence could not he taken as an instance of the application 
of the new ordinance/ 

Mr. Usarai further said that the authorities looked forward to 
(compulsory education in Chosen as in Japan proper. This would 

probably apply only to primary grades, and whether at that time any 
difference would be made in the regulations for primary and higher 
schools would be determined by the conditions at that time. At 
present the rules apply to the schools of all grades. 



S eou1, Oct. 14,1915. 

Dear Dr. Speer, 

The Educational Senate is now in session and this morning asked in e 

to write out my recollections of the statements made by Mr. Uzami and Mr. SeS 

iya re. the teaching of the Bible and Keligion in our schools and to submit 

the same to you for your appro' al as being a correct version of the conversa-to 

tion as we desire to submit the same to the officials. 

The teaching of fieiigion will be permitted in the school building,but not 

as part of the regular Curricullum, but must be separated by some distinct 

marK from the rest of the regular curricuilurn. As an optional. This extra cu* 

ricullum instruction could be given either before or after the regular school 

hours, or even with in the limits of the school period if marked offby some & 

distinct demarcation. So many days have elapsed now since the conversation 

took place that I probably name not p reserv ed the exact wording, but the auoe 

is my recollection of the substance of the conversation. I trust that your 
« 

memory may serve ,ou better than rmthas. 

Since these concessions were spoken off. our local Syen Chyun officials hae^ 

been urging us to apply for a charter for the girls' academ.y under the new it" 

and I have been able to reply that on the basis of this conversation we are to 

hoping to be able to apply, but that our educational secretary Mr. Adamshas 

not yet been able to ascertain just how the Educational Dep't. would accept o 

our application. 

I trust tint you had a pleasant trip over to Peking and that yon are enjoy-i 

Ing your stay in Japan. «. had a eery pleasant t.o days vi.it in Syen Ohyun I 

fro. the Sailers .hich «e all enjoyed ver, inch indeed. I hope that yen .ill 

pave a safe and pleasant voyage ho.e and find all your family in the best of 

£1 I ti il • 

Yours very sincerely 



-.ev. nr, 

eoul, Korea, 

October 16th, 1915. 

hobert 
c/o Pr 

rt E. er, 
Prof. J. G, . 
Lieiji Gulin in 

bailagh, 

Lly dear Dr. dpeer:- 

.our hind letter of October 9th, vas rece ived b„ me 

rniJ g and T hasten to reply, I send yon herewith, enclosed, 

copies of the remarks of the 3eoul ~'ress which T cut out of the 

m■ng as soon as T found that you desired to have them, 

this will tell you joist exactly what * as said. I did not know until 

ig of the Executive Committee of all the criticisms that were 

being made upon your address. 1 did have a discussion wi th 1 r. 

n he as qui ,tsp< Lr rt. rks : 

concerning the address and concerning what you and ... Sailer 3 d been 

i s T have —• 

Executive Committee the other day -..diere some rather severe criticisms 

were passed. It   iggested by one member of the Executive Committee 

that they diu not unders land that you were coming >ut here to mix in 

politics, 'h t the; thought it 'mould have been far better in "’yen.g -eng 

with them because I do not. I acknowledge th_t I '.as rather ju.r prised 

he address^ 5 1 ibly judg r y remar you on t 

train coming down. At the same time it was one of those things ft at j .. 

- " . . . . . ro guided in and that was, ... fi r 1 . . . . . . , 

— tier and T knew that ... himself Id .. it in .. . 



Dr. Speer , 
October 1 o th 

hut T call jus L ' on to 

s ti me 51 was i^as sed hy the 

md a si £ Jc >u for a state i :ie ill' 

i outli) led in the Oeoul rress 

wide qi ’ at ions i n the 

Dacecutive Committee to drop you a line dii 

(A -'Idl'e X 

und as iven lore Das "been wiven cjuj oe wide qu 

Vernacular ~*ress and the criticisms on the part of the Koreans aw nut 

• : g. They are quite severe, quite strong "but you have to remember 

any remark whatever that is said in favour of anything fmt °nr 

friends from tie Island Vmpire are doing, t can understand this. I, 

myself, have been in the south a long, long - - 

over and still T found that it was impossible to say any.ig 

inL the north and south hut what it was misunderstood and T think we 

ought to realise this. 

You have simply asked - > anyt ing ^ - 

told you this. I dropped y< - line the othei Say, - -S *> 

. a attltoAs, and all - - - : ■*" ’ ~ ' 

fr.™ jncrica. 1 ttl*l Lave *»pt you ill. «» *•* <nl trust 

I have not overburdened you. 

.nth kindest regards, 



^O-Ao €. ^ 

RECEIVED 
' 11 l*45 

Office of Chairman 

Mr. SFeer' 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
OF THE 

Korea Mission 

OF THE 

Presbyterian Church in the U.S. A. 

_s 

Mr. R. E. Speer, D. D. 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, N. Y. 

PYENG YANG, KOREA 

Oct. 20, 1915. 

D^ar Dr. Speer; 

Our Executive Committee held a meeting in oeoul a 

few days ago and among other things passed the flowing action 

"That the Chairman be requested to correspond with 
with a view to procuring from him a memorandum of the 
made by him on the occasion of^the luncheon given by 
General at Seoul in September. 

Dr. Speer 
statements 

the Governor 

The reason for this request is that a report of your address 

has been widely published in the vernacular papers, and apparent¬ 

ly in a much garbled form. It is reported to us that this report 

is being used by certain parties to put the Koreans in a bad light 

Some of our leading Koreans are feeling very sore o»er the matter 

and take exception to a Secretary of the Presbyterian Board coming 

to Korea and mixing in politics. 

Most of us missionaries have resolutely refused to mix in poli¬ 

tics either on one side or the other though both sides try to 

draw us into the controversy. The whole question is very involved. 

The right is not all on one side, neither is the wrong. Moreover, 

we have felt that it was not within our province to take sides in 

a controversy of this kind, but to confine ourselves to bearing 

witness to the Truth to men on all sides. It has been vdry hard 

at times and our position has been misunderstood and misrepresented 

by men on both sides. 

The idea of the Committee is that if you would send us a copy 

of your remarks, the substance of them, we could use them in a 



*- 

private way with Koreans to refute some of the statement" that are 

being made and to show them that our position is one of neutrality 

on all political questions arising in the countries where our 

Church has missionaries at work. 

Very Truly Yours, 

Chairman of Executive Committee, 

f 

i 

\ 



COTj.y of letter from R. E, Speer uo Rev. t.E, Sharp 

'i'OKyO, Fovemper 1, lrjbo 

1 he Rev. Charles E. Sharp, 
Pyeng Yang, 

Chosen. 

My dear Ur. Sharp, 

We reached Toxyo last Tnursuay, Octooer kbth, ana I received here your 
jcina letter oi' Octooer iath. Mr, Speers void me of uhe iurtaer aisuussion ana 
qi tne action of the mission w.itn regard to tne College <iuestion ana I had teara alao or 
tne decision or the mis sion to lay on tne taole until next year tne petition to the 

Bo.rd "for consiaeration ana clearer aeiinitioa ox Boara and Mission relations". I 
snail give Dr. Brown trie copy or' the petition which you sent me in oraer that he may 
send you or the Executive Committee, xr ne thinKS pest, any suggestions tnat would pe 
nelpt'ul to you xn consiaenng tne question auring the year, as to the college ques¬ 
tion we shall nope ana pray tnat the decision oi the mission may prove to have been 
on tne whole tne pest working solution or what had become a very aifxicult problem. 

The ISxecutive Committee, however, will neea great wisdom in acting in accotdance with 
tne mission’s ueeision not to assume any responsioiiity^ us px-oposuis lor action oi 
one xina or another which will affect tne coiiege will doubtless arise, acceptance or 
which would involve the mission responsioiy in tne af fairs of the college either to 
its advantage or to its disadvantage, The conscientiousness ana good faith of the 
Executive Committee, which our visit was not too short to help us to feel deeply will, 
I am sure, guide you in the settlement of each difficult question as it may arise. 

I regret with you that our stay xn Korea was so short and realize keenly 
how unable we were to be of any service to you in the Annual Meeting, but we got^ 
even if we could got give, help in at least three regards. In the first place it 
was a joy to see the growth of the churches ana to feel the strength ana reqlity of 
their Christian life. The churches in Korea ana Japan are unlike in many regards but in 
some other respects tney stand togetner in a class apart from the other churches in the 
Par East in tneir vigor, their seif-dependence, their earnest and original effort 
to deal with the problems Which tney confront. It was a fresh stimulus to faith to 
see the expansion that has tasen place in the last eighteen years, In tne second 
place we were able to appreciate more clearly the difficulties a the problems with 
which tne mission has uaa to aeai in retaining the confidence ana leadership of the 
Korean cnurcn on cue one hand ana in winning tne confidence ana understanding ana in 
supper ting the government oi the Japanese on the otner nand. As you realize more 
clearly than I can, these difficulties are Dy no means at an eua but we can surely 
trust tnat the same opii'it who uas led thus far will continue to lead. In tne tnira 
place we were giaa to see uoc h tne actual material, and civil oenents which tne Japanese 
government oas introduced ana also tne frank and appreciative recognition of tuese 
and of the aims and purposes of the government on the part of tne mission. Je found a 
far more fait and generous judgment oi tne Japanese among the missionaries in Korea aban 

we have mst in any other country except Japan itself. 

I had uopea to De able to report to you before tnis with regard to tne 
Conferences in Seoul after leaving tne annual meeting out it has not tee possible. 
I was very gLl that Mr. Whittemorewas able to come aowu to Seoul .with ice ana we 
tried to arrange for an invitation to him to tne Governor General’s luncheon, but, 

to our regret, tnis was not practicable and at tne interview wnich I had witn Mr. Komatsu 
immediately after the luncheon Mr. Miller thought that it would be Detter for just the 

three of us, Mr. Komatsu, Mr. Miller and myself, to talk together. At the interview 

with Mr. Usami and Mr. Sekiya, however, which followed in the evening at dinner at 

Dr. Underwood’s, Mr. Whittemore iwas present and neard and shared m ail that was said. 



Wiua regard to Che iuncueon, I nave not reaa me report of my remaries 
printed in trie "Seoul Press". Wdat I said, nowever, was simply « part, of what 1 
had already said at tne mission meeting in tne aisoussion of tne religious propa¬ 
ganda ana educational regulations ana I went iurtrier and said a good deal more in 
our discussion in the mission meeting than it seemed to las necessary or proper 
to go in speaking at the luncheon. Tne Governor uad spoken Oi tne exposition and of 
what Japan was trying to ao end I replied oy expressing te arty appreciation ox what 
had been achieved ana then went on to recognize the aim ana policy ox the government 
in seeking to bring aDOut a complete assipniation of tne Koreans in the ooay of tne 
enlarged natiot^Sna compared wnat Japan was aoing with our own endeavors in the 
Philippine Isianas and referred to tne difficulty ox carrying tnrough sucn a process 
of assimilation witn the acquiescence ana love of the people to oe assimilated, at tne 
same time that tne winning of such love is tne thing «o oe longed for and sought after 
as the mast efficient agency of assimilation. I then tried to explain the real aims 
of the missionary enterprise as understood by protestand missionaries, wno seek not 
to denationalise nor to introduce ioreign organizations Dut to ouild up within ana 
uo foster the unfolding of a people's own chargaeter and. life; tnat oiie whole work 
of missions resulted in tne training ox law-aDiaing citizens, in developing upright 
and useful character and in promoting true progress and that we were very anxious to 
nave the government understand and appreciate the real character and result oi our 
work: as we sought to appreciate the aims and purposes oi tne government. I closed 
oy saying that surely on such a oasis of understanding ana confidence it would be 
passible to reach satisfactory solutions oi problems that haa arisen, ana tnat might 
arise, that we aid not oelieve these problems were intended to involve the principle 
of religious iiDerty out haa arisen out of reguiacions framed purely with reference 
uo the government's policy oi assimilation and tnat if tne government felt assured 
of tne mission's appreciationaand regard for this policy it would surely oe able to 
find ways of meeting the difficulties ox the missions and allowing them ail proper 
liberty in their work. I added that we had now given him assurance of our under¬ 
standing and confidence with respect to tne government and that we longed for similar 
understanding and confidence on the p«rt of the government with respect to tne mis¬ 
sionary work. I ao not Know wnat tne missionaries wno zere present tnought ox wnat was 
said, but Mr. Miller told me tnat he thought that it was right ana that I had not erre 
in saying either coo little or too much. The Governor himself after tne luncheon 
epose very sympathetically. He seems to be a very reserved man anu I judge from wnat 
is said in Seoul, lias uo one with, whom tie really shares sounsel. I suppose there is 
no way in wnich tie can get a sympatnetic understanding of what Christianity really is. 
He was educated in France where what he saw of it doubtless gave mm ialse xae&s. I 
only someway could ue found of giving him a true ana sympatnetic understand na 

a blessing it would oe to him and to Korea* 

Imaediately after cne luncheon Mr. Miller and. I went with Mr. Komatsu. 
He expressed appreciation of wnat uaa seen said at tne luncheon in acknowieugment oi 
tne work that tne government haa none and in recognition oi its policy oi assimiiati n 
end ne explained tne policy more fully. Ha sale that tne state inust Vrcrvi** and con¬ 
trol education as a state function, tnat in time the government would oe ready to 
allow such educational arrangements .s existed in Japan or even oetter ones out tnat 

the conditions wnich prevailed in Japan.must be achieved first andJ=n®J* ^ report 
nationalization be assured. Tne following topics were then touched upon, I report 
tne auoStance of what was said from my notebook, but, of cou-se, ^I tnis was just 
conversation and not official expression and I report it merely xor the Phonal 
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assistance ne could to securing toe property out u«a j_Liliicuiti.es to overcome 
which required patience. ”is soiution of tne religions proDiem in connection 
with the college seemea to oe that tnere should be a Bible or seminary department 
which should nave its chapel and religious teaching ana the academic students 
could go there. (3) This lea on to the suDject or chapel exercises and religious 
teaching in institutions permitted unaer the new regulations. I gatrereu that 
chapel exercises in a separate uuilaing ana. outside the official curriculum would 
ue allowed ana religious instruction either after or Defore and apart from tne 
official curriculum and it did not seem to me that the question was a closed one 
as to whether a chapel service and religious instruction might not be m tne same 
building with the school if optional ana detached in some way by a snort oreaX 
from the official curriculum. I may have misunderstood out the conversation cer¬ 
tainly left me with the hops that some such adjustment might be possioie ana that 
attendance upon tne chapel services might properly oe expected of the students 
even though i« could not oe male required in form. (4)• Mr. omatsu then referred 
to tue regulations regarding religious propaganda pointing out tnat they would not 
restrict evangelization, that tney did not coniemplate any hindrances or limitations, 
that tney had oeen drafted for, and for ten years had oeen in effeot witu regard to. 
Buddhism ancl Shintoism, that tuey were not aimed at Christianity out that tneir 
issuance in tne present form was simpiy a proper generalization of tnis legislation. 
He adieu that tne government believed it was competent to provide education but that 
it needed the ueip tnat American Cnristians could give in tne religious life or tne 
nation and welcomed it, tnat tne regulations were not intended to impede such waift at 
all and t tat moreover in the field oi education tne missions would have a fcee 
liana in all tneir purely religious work, tneir Sunday Scuools ana training schools 
for workers and preachers, (u) I brought up tne question oi Mr. licCune and 
stateu tua readiness oi t ie uu~sion to transfer him ana his readiness to go to 
some otner place cnan Syen. Chun if that wqs wise, Mr. Komatsu spoke vu th ^reat 
kindness of Mr. MoCune &nd said ii there was to be a transfer ue could wish it might 
be to Japan itself but that they had nothing to suggest but were only eager that tne 
missionaries should understand and approve what was good in Japanese onaracter. I would 
add that from Syen Chun, north for some distance d.r. McCone rode with us on cue train 
and Mr. Day and I urged him to come to Japan this winter and spend some months here 
xu learning the language and offered to see tnat tne necessary expense was piovidea. 
I beneve it would ue a fine tiling if Mr. McCone were to come over nere in January 
and stay for six months or more acquiring Japanese. Hj was disposed to accept this 
suggestion and I nope the Executive Committee will approve of it and aavise it. It 
would give Mr. McCone an indite noe with the Japanese ana a place m their feeling wnich 
would De worth everything-. (6) Regardng tne incorporation of a snaaan to hold mission 
property in Korea, Mr. Komatsu suis tnat tney were sympathetic and ready but that it 
was only a question of the right method of dealing with all such natters and that m 
uue time they would nope to have a general plan that would be satisfactory. In 
closing the conference, Mr. Komatsu spoke again of the principle of nationalization 
and also of nis convistions regaining education as tne duty and province of tne state. 

At tne ulnaer at Dr. Underwood’s inttbe evening with Mr. Usarni and 
Mi-. Sekiya, Dr. Uuderwooa, Mi. Whittemore and Mr. Smitn of the Metnodist mission were 
present and will ue aoie to report to you v>uav was saia. I naa to speak at eight 
o'clock, at a meeting at tne Young Men's Cnnstian Association ana nave only a few noc.es 
on tne conversation. Mr. Usami said that in ms view education and religion were the 
two great needs of the nation, tnat it was the part of tne government to give one and 
our part to snare in giving tne otner, tnat tney wexcomeu tne missions as a religious 

force. Mr.Sekiya saiu that ausolute ..ssimLiatxOn was tne aim oi tne governncut, that it 
was proceeding rapidly, tnat in ten or twenty years or more it might come ana tnat 
then tnere woulu De the same freedom in Korea as in japs n out tnat now even tne Japan¬ 

ese in Korea uiu not have tne same civil rights as at home in japan. It was not 

acceptable, accordingly, to nave conditions in Japan urought iorwaru as thorgh the 

situation in Korea Wore par«.iieli. Mr. Usami referred to our senate’s passing upon - 



government etiiitts text-noon. In general I gathered unai. his views v ere much in 
accord vita tueSo whicn I nave reported in tne conference with Mr. Komatsu. I 
understood arm to say that all new schools including tbe college in Seoul whicn, 
operating at present under tne Jonn 3. 7/ells permit, would oi course ootain its 
own charter, and would be expected to conform to the government educational regu¬ 
lations, wioh whatever interpretations these might oe given; utii they expected 
Kore# to oe mane ausoluteiy - part oi the Kinpire and wanted Koreans and Japanese to 
oe completely assimilated ana oust educational processes must contemplate tnis end, I 
spoke© oi tue great importance oi tneir securing Korean leaner - hip oi tnexr pwn 
poopie m suen a movement and aescriDea tne v.’ora. oi Oui' government in tne Philippine 
Islands »nd the agencies and spirit witn which it was seeding to unify ana advance the 

litfe oi tne Filipino people. 

Here in Japan I nave caned at t ue american Ku.uasay ana also tauten with 
Dr. Ioulca and Mr, Ubmuza with regain to tne eaucati"nai regulations, Mr. Gutnrie 
was not m at tne time oi our call at tne Bmbassy but we saw Mi. .uoeier arid I as Ke n him 
wimit the view oi tne Dioassy was, what -uswer uaa ueen given to Dr. Adams' letter, 
and What anvice tut Bmoassy would oiler, Mr. Wheeler aaia that ttiey iiad conferred 
wi tii tue Britisri KmOassy anu tuat Mr. Guthrie a^d md two reports to Washington, tuat 
tueir opinion was tnat tne .eguiations v ouiu not oe cnan^a, tnat taey aavisea tne 
missions to comply with them, uuu tuat tney felt that tnere '’as reason to hope tnat 
tue effects oi tue regulations would not oe as um'avoraoie as the missions uad iearou. 
I hope to oe aole to see mill again anu also Mr. Gtttuie aui to seeM lui’ther 
xnforu&tion. Dr. louma .s dispose! to uniat that tue government will not be satisfied 
unless vre give tip competition with it in primary scuoois, that it could not complain 
oi our continuing primary s vkool worm where it was unable as yet ao mate adequate 
provision out tiat in Korea, as in Japan,it win not ue satisfied uutu it bos prac¬ 
tically complete control of prinary education. He thin's, -s I understand 
Di. Karachi ai&o does as a result oi his recent visit to Korea, that wheat the govern¬ 
ment does fully control, primary eaucatic it might oe Willing, as in Japan, to recog¬ 
nize the possibility of giving larger freedom to Christian schools in highsi grades. 
Mr. Uemura thought that it would be well for tine missions to Keep -t least a iew 
primary schools as monels, above them to have a reaeonaoie n mbes oi Cuu udiCKO, 
Punen above toese - thoroughly good college, tt> fctuuKB that one ounstian church should 
have a small complete system of education, tuat it should not spatter out 
m oraer to -ssure quality and tnen v?ait for a change oi educational policy whicn_ HJ 
aurelvzcorne within tft years. 11 is eviueut uere in Japan that puoiic sentiment m 
moving stron.y in favor oi a relaxing of tne mechanistic educational absolutism 
whicn has prevailed and that tne nation oeiieves there snouid oe a vaner variety o 
educational opportunity and uouotiess tne same senti tent will prevail in tns goveru- 

ment m Cuosen when the assimilating- process ml advanced furtuei. Bo^ 
i'j TJemura tinnis: tnat whatever new scnools the missions need tney ougnt 

:^;3n ^ they Save to comply with tne strict construction of tue educational 

i» u. eonride.ip .op. *“,LI » nibM 

srs ss iu 
teaching apart frOi the official government cuinculum. 

I have been asking about tue practices among tne scnools uere and find a 

v.„ -id. LToad.i«gTda». j-.. — «■" —“™. 
. iL-j a„. M x-eii.xoua teaching out which rely upon tne miiueuces tim.t aie 

oxer ted in tne uormitOries. Tnere are others wuicu nave -«h co^ulsory^chapel 
- -R hia ,.vnu and which announce these in their catalogue, out t 

mna Bioie 3^^ r ' CB ;u aoa sctt00iB witn tne privileges of recognition. The very 

r„ —— •“ °““u* ““VTT 
Olvp.1 in ..... «r “““““ T“ ,tt. 

^ mr I nreBviae fur tiie cnapei service Dy taking part oi tne 
Bioie as a .ext mo* au-pro iuJportatlce is attached nere to naving- Christian 
uo-uid ox Title bccxxca auujeot* ->*> P cola in Korea ouao tne 

or uis.ory ... ..p.orUiy *«*»•• orsoorp. I «» * 
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authorities required or would require that history should ue tau6ru oy 

Japanese teaeners . Any on? iaimliar with educational conditions in our southern 
etudes will under stand the naturalness ana x-easouaoieness of tins requirement. 

It manes it ail tue more necessary, uowe.er, that tne suoj cfc snouia ue taugnt 

uj Christirn.s« 
y0-ur as curing ior your schools an aa quate supply of sincerely Const lau 

Japanese teaeners is certainly one of your great neeas. As far as trie financial 
uifiicuj^y is concerned.* I snail urge tne Board, to uo everything in its po.exe 

to help you. An eq.ai oiificulty, uozever* is I presume tne inadequate suppiy of 
satisfactory teaeners, ana I nave wondered wuetuer noth on tins account auu aiso 

tn otuer hejp tnat ne might renuei it might not ue well ior you .0 nave Dr. Iuuia* 
come over for a conference with your executive Cummityee or witri the Kuuoationai 

Senate, Tne L'eiji Gaicuin might very 'toil mane the training of Japanese Curift Lau 
teacuers ioi your neeas in noroa rue of its important oujectives ior the next iew 
years and very possiuiy Dr. IuumS ooula ue ui service to you m fuituer conferences 

with IV. KOmatsu ana lV.Usa.ur, uotu Of wtium he uncws well. I uelieve for a 
„ime diver ads return Horn America, IV. Komatsu taught 111 tue eiji Gaicuin, ana I 

tixmA I was told tnat Di. Iugma ofiioiated at his marriage. It wouia ue worth 

torn- while aiso «w advise with some 01 tne nest Japanese Cnristian leaders re- 
gardiag tne possiuiiity of encouraging closer relations ne tween the .orean and Jap¬ 

anese Cur Is tie ns in Toxyo ana certainly ways should ue round 01 establishing' mo 

sympathetic , eiations uetv.'een tne Korean anu Japanese stuaents m 

tue Tosyo scnoois. 

If unere are any othei members of tne mission oesiae Dr. Underwood and 
« UpGune who in the judgment of the S: ecutive Committe, might wisely come 

sSSg&JSsi 
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for^°number*oi years and will contrast tue reierenoes in 

*-ud Christian mission v.ith tue conditions tua pi * But iar beyoud such 
tnink: ue win find sometuings tnat justify encoui'^ement. But tax aeyou 

tuiugs anu. ail of which one naturally '^Jofa'££tneSottedg* -uat 
abiding ground 101 encouragement taut ^ uQ promote ,,ae tsue weii-ueing 

of ail those ior wnom and among whom we ^’* enclose 

ue aone and tue Kingdom in which tueie send them to Other 
several extra copies oi tnis letter in ease you may 

memDers of tne committee. 

Very faithfully youis, 

(Signed) Robert E. Spo°r» 

Wit a Hina regards, 



Seoul, Korea. 
October 21st, 1915. 

Rev. Dr. R. E. Speer, 
0/0 Rev. J. T. Ballagh, 
Meiji Gakuin, 
Tokyo, 
Japan. 

My dear Dr. Speer:- 

I feel that it is due you that I should 

communicate with you somewhat further on the development con¬ 

cerning the college question. The Senate have just had their 

meeting and at considerable length has discussed the question 

of the college and its relation to the new laws and new rules 

and regulations, if conforma*4»^s or non-eonforma^fi^e. After 

on this subjeot within the bounds of 

the Senate the Senate appointed a Committee to wait on Mr. 

Usami and talk over the question with him on the plea of 

that the utilizing some of the rights 

College had, to secure^ for other sohools/similar rights. I 

enclose you herewith a typed oopy of the statements concerning 

the results of the interview. The Committee consisted of Dr. 

Adams, as spokesman, Mr. Becker and Mr. Robb, the latter of the 

Canadian iresbyterian Mission. The interview speaks for itself, 

except that I might state that at the opening of the interview 

I am told by Mr. Becker that Mr. Usami told Dr. Adams that he 

was well acquainted with his opinion in regard to the matter 

and he was also very well acquainted with the actions of the 

college and -stoat the college was doing. He was fully acquainted 

with all that had been done and all that was being done and 

while Dr. Adams referred over and over again in the course of the 
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interview to the Bible teaching that is going on and to the 

religious exercises saying that he was not sure whether the 

Government was aware of these things or not. Mr. Usami 

replied that he had0fept fully conversant with all that was 

going on there and the college authorities and knew full well 

what their intentions were, what they were doing and that he 

knew full well Dr. Adams's own position. I fear very much the 

result of this interview. Of course, 

and I can readily understand how the other schools in the country 

if there should be established a in Seoul might 

chance to take advantage of but it is 

rather dangerous to try to take advantage of 4-< 

when the is being established. There is the 

difficult point and that it seems to me is exactly ^rtiat they 

are trying to do. The difficulty..ia^&hafc-JL^Jbefore the full 

establishment of a you try to take advantage of 

it the ohances are that you will have no at all. How 
v 

in thdj)connection . I do not want to 

ive^Aut it seems to me that the Senate and its 

Committee are lacking considerably in common sense, 

in going to Mr. Usami with suoh questions and with such 

requests at the present time or they wcnafr^, (at least some of 

them^ have no objection whatever to the college losing some of 

the privileges and advantages that it has at the present time. 

Possibly I ought not to^look at it this way but it has seemed 

to me that that is the present status of affairs. Dr. Adams 

came over to find Mr. Becker at the college and when he was 
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not there remarked that he was chairman of the Committee to see 

whether they could not seoure some extra privileges for the sohools. 

I suggested at the time that just now in the formation of the law 

and settlement of its interpretation that instead of trying to 

seoure general privileges or anything of that kind the best 

possible plan would be to quietly take up any individual cases 

that might arise and do the best they could with those individual 

cases and that eventually they would be abje to establish 

Dut that it would never do to go in and try to get a general 

law or rule interpreting the present ordinance more leniently. 

Dr. Adams thanked me for the suggestion and said that they would 

consider it but that did not make any change. Mr. Becker 

told me that he, personally, was not present when the Committee 

was appointed and was rather surprised at it, that he felt that 

the action of the Committee was l This was his own statement not 

mine) to in some way affect the college and and have the privileges 
A 

tha-c the college has at the present time taken away from it but 

that having been appointed on the Committee he thought that it would 

be better for him xo go so that he should Know exactly from what he 

heard himself what was said and done. 

I thought I had better send you this. Our relations 

at the present time are still as cordial as they have been and it 

looks as though we can maintain the same cordial relations as 

heretofore. We will do our best so to do. We will do our best to 

gain all the advantages we can and the result is not with us, it is 

with Him who rules all things. I thought it waB due you 

to let you know these facts and so thought I would send them right 
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over. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to 

you to Dr. A. J. Brown. 

Enel. 

r 



KOREA MISSION J. D. WEILLS TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS 

KYENG SIN HAK KYO 

TELEPHONE NO 1782 

EDWIN WADE KOONS, Principal 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

fit -as m M & 
^ fr M mi 
» = A-b -IS* 

SEOUL, KOREA, Oct. P,6,l31& 

Mr. Robert E.Speer,D.D. 

Dear Sir, 

Some days ago I mailed you a translation of the Permit of this School, 

under which the Chosen Christian College is at present working. You will 

reipember that it was simply a permit for a schoolthe grade and curriculum 

not being specified. I accompanied it with a statement from the 

Department of Education,to the effect that we were authorized to conduct 

Academy and College Courses,with one Preparatory Year below thw 

Academy,and that this permission was still valid(though the permission 

granted at the same time to another School similar to this,had lapsed) 

IT.B. Th6 information in Parentheses was private,not a part of theofficial 

document. 

I have to-day received from the authorities the following data. 

which will ful^.supplement my former letter. 

Letter from Nakamura,inspector of Schools,countersigned by 
Mayor of Seoul City,attached to a Report of ours,which is sent back for 
corrections and additions. 
I— The Government Records,now at the Seoul City Hall and the offices 
of the Government)General,show that your permit was for a course in 3 
divisions,Preparatory, mu Academy,and College. 
The subjects you werw given permission to teach are; 

Preparatory Division— Bible .Korean language .Chinese Characters 
and Composition, History, Geography, Mathematics .Gymnastics. 

Academy Division— Bible .Chinese f/^^a Characters and Composition, 
History, Geography,Science, Mathematics^ Law, Commerce, Drawing, Music, 
.Foreign Language ( Japanese and English,E?W.K.) Gymnastics 

Colleges Division — Bible, Chinese Characters and Composition, 
History, Science, Mathematics,law. Philosophy, Pedagogy.Drawing, Music, 
Foreign Language ( Same as above,E.T.K.) 

II— Compare the Academy Course with the Government Higher Common 
School Course,and the College Course with the Standard College Course,and 
report in what it is lacking,and in hwat it exceeds these courses. 

Ill— As to your future intentions,you report that you will adopt the 
Government Standards "T7ithin the Ten Years Limit". Do not report in 
this way,but give the year,month,and day,when you will adopt them. 

Note. The matter of College and Preparatory Courses must he further con¬ 
sidered. 
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Oot. 21, 1915 

ifly Pear J)r. Underwood, 

Herewith I take pleasure in handing you a translation of 

a Government Order just received. You will note that the original is 

attached. I rauBt a8k you to fee turn this at your earliest convenience, 

as I must keep it in my file. You are welcome to keep the translation. 

Sinoerely, 

Order Number 7010 Keijo City Hall 

Oct. 19, 4th year of Taisho. 

letter to the Christian Private Schools—-- 

about Ceremonial observances of Festivals and National lays. 

Since the observance of Festivals and National Pays is de termined by 

the laws of the Japanese Empire,it is already known that these are quite 

different from the ordinary worshi; of religious bodies. 

But it is said that among the Christians some confuse these 

with ordinary religious services,and dislike being present at such 

observances and ceremonies,still,ns this impression is erroneoxxs, 

All teachers and officers of the schools should be clearly instructed 

about this matter. 

Note fl) When these festivals ahcl National Pays are 

observed in the Schools,the National Air should be sung,and a fitting 

address made. 

(2) fjtfifi'f.f Private Christian Sohools that had 

received Permits before biarch 31, of this year,can perform a religious 

ceremony,if they have had the custom in the p ast of doing so. 

( I will send you later a copy of the order for Coronation Pay, 
November 10) 



KOREA MISSION J. D. WELLS TRAINING SCHOOL m % % m m « 
FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS 

KYENG SIN HAK KYO 

TELEPHONE NO. 1782 

EDWIN WADE KOONS, Principal 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 
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SEOUL, KOREA, 19 

The purport of the letter is clear enough. The final note is a little 

pdzaling. You Vvili remember that having the College work,with its 

own organization,in a building a mile away,and only nominal!.ly connected 

with this School,is an anomalous situation. I think the note refers to 

this,and ie to be understood as urging us to terminate this arrangement 

as .;oon as pc: Libia. 

The Inspector had been over our plant very thoroughly,and 

seemed well satisfied,except that he wants more teaching done in Japanese. 

The hours given to the study of the language, {4iH »8 H language ,were 

tin to the Government repair*' •. nts* 

You will, 1 think,be interested in the enclosed copy of an 

odder received some days ago. It shows a much more liberal attitude 

than some of the ;<Iission,at least,had hoped for* It is,you will note, 

issued for Seoul,and I ao not know if it has been duplicated in other 

parts of this Province,or in other Provinces* 

The ..ethodiot Academy here in Seoul lias adopted the Govern 

ment Curriculum voluntarily.with Chapel before school Hours.attendance 

bain voluntary Bible study also voluntary 



J. D. WELLS TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS 

KYENG SIN HAK KYO 

TELEPHONE NO. 1782 
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KOREA MISSION 

— 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 
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SrA-t -SIR 

* ^ * ' j r,' • 
....,, ,,, SEOUL, KOREA 

Ierwood, 

pa since I sent you a copy of a recent noticefwhioh said 

that Church schools with a permit dating before April First,1916,were 

at liberty to celebrate national Eolldays,ete. with a religious service. 

Yesterday X sent the - a to a nesting called by the 

authorities. The plans for a procession of all the schools,carrying 

flags,on Sunday next flhe iinperor*s Birthday) at 2.00 P.M. were 

explained. Ha told the authorities that as a Ohristitn School, this 

would not participate. He explained that we considered that we could 

honor His Hajouty more by holding a religious service than by a parade 

on Sln&ay* Ha did not have authority to say eo much,but I an ready te 

stand by What he said,as he reported it to me. The officials weee 

much put out by his stand,saying,among other things ' If you do DM , 

other Christian t-ohools will imitate you" hey ulao rebuked him 

sharply for such 'stubbornness”. The conclusion was that the matter 

would be talked over to-day,and if th^re was anything more to be t 

to us,we would have a message to-day,if not,we co; vsider ourselves 

. ; o far there i no meusage 



H.tf.U. Oct. 26 P* 2a 

n finishing this note Thursday morning. As I talked the mat er 

over with yo last evening, this is not really necessary,hut I will 

it along as a n; of record.particularly as I an making a copy 

of all such correspondence for ])r* Speer* 

As you told me,Judge Wwtanabe is cor ect in Baying that 

participation in such observances is optional* Z must mention here one 

emark made by an official to tiy Hak^f-am fj.il "hat tine cio you expect 

to resist the Covernment's orders" Shis '-vidently referred to the 10 

years of grace* She Hak Kara answered mildly,of coufcse* 

Vve think l»«-re that the host thing will be to have a fitting 
\ 

service in the Chapel,at the hour set for the parade,bo making Sure that 

none of our students v/ill be in evidence on the streets at that time, 

I shall insist on every student and tae: eher,not previously,., excused, 

being present,and. shall repprt to the Seoul City Hall the number present, 

and the order of the Ixerclaes* 

.his Beams to no to make it clear that if we claim oui‘ rj-ghts 

in a dignified,but firm,Banner,we will have no serious difficulty* 

You will be glad to know that the representative of the 

Methodist ij volunteered the information that that school wo. Id, 

in this mutter,do what we did. That is good news, I hope he spoke with 



2. 
3iucation No. 1571 
4th. Year Taisho, Oct.29th. 

Director of Home Affairs Department, 
To, 
Chief of Police Affairs Department: 

Concerning the teaching of Bible in Private Schools. 

As touching this subject in reply to the enquiry of the Chief 
of Police Affairs Department, in Righ Police, No. 20601. dated 4th 
Year Taisho, 3apt.22nd., I would reply that if those hearing the 
lextures are certainly the students of that school, I judge it a 
thing to be forbidden, in that it would be difficult to distinguish 
this from the work of the school. 

At the same time schools which had already received a permit 
before the 4th. Year Taisho, April 1st., and are teaching religion, 
may continue giving religious instruction the same as before until 
14th Year Taisho, March 31st. 

This reoly informing your Department in the matter is in 
order that there may be no further anxiety in the matter. 

*************** 

Addenda attached to !3ducat1 on No. 1371, 4th. Year Taisho, 
Sent.17th., attached in the Provincial Governors Office in North 
Pyang An Province, when sending it down to subordinate officials. 

".By cases in which "there will he no objection to using school 
buildings for religious purposes" is meant cases in which church 
buildings are used for school rooms; or in which the church on11dings 
are too small, and the school buildings are needed for such purposes. 

M 

*************** 

A 



Tokyo, Nov. 1, 1915. 

The Hev. Charles E. Sharp. 
Pyeng Yang. 

Chosen. 

My dear Mr. Sharp 
We reached Tokyo last Thursday, Oct. 28th and I received here your 

kind letter of Oct. 12th. Mr. Speers told me of the further discussion 
and of the action of the mission with regard to the college question 
and I had heard also of the decision of the mission to lay on the 
table until next year the petition to the Board "for consideration 
and clearer definition of Board and Mission relations". I shall 
give Dr. Brown the copy of the petition which you sent me in order 
that lie may send you or e Executive Committee, if he thinks best ,any 
suggestions that would he helpful to you in considering the question 
during the year. As to the college question we shall hope and pray 
that the decision of the mission may prove to have Been on the whole 
the hest working solution of what had become a very difficult problem. 
The A < cutive Committee, however, will need great wisdom in acting in 
accordance with the mission's decision not to assume any responsibility, 
as proposals for action of one kind or another which will affect the 
college will doubtless arise, acceptance of which would involve 
the mission responsibly in the affairs of the college either to its 
advantage or to its disadvantage. The conscientiousness and good faith 
of the Executive Committee^which our visit was not too short to help 
us to 'jfeel deeply will, I urn sure, guide you in the settlement of 
each difficult question as it may arise. 

I regret with you that our stay in Korea v;as so short ■ nd realize 
keenly how unable we were to be of any service to you in the Annual 
Meeting "but we got, even if we could not give^help in at least three 
regards'.* In the first place it was a joy to see the growth o± the 
churches and to feel the strength and reality of their Christian life. 
The churches in Korea and Japan are unlike in many regards but in some 
other respects they stand together in a class apart from the other 
churches in the Ear Eastlin their vigor, their self dependence, their 
earnest and original efiort to deal with the problems which tney con¬ 
front. It was a fresh stimulus to faith to see the expansion that has 
taken place in the last eighteen years. In the second place we were 
able to appreciate more clearly the difficulties oi the prob_ems wi h 
which the mission has had to deed in retaining tne confidence and 
leadership of the Korean church on the one hand and in winning the con¬ 
fidence and understanding and in supporting the government of the 
Japanese on the other hand. As you realize more clearly than I can thes 
difficulties are by no means at. an end but we can surely trust that the 
same Spirit who has led thus far will continue to lead, in Mae tnird 
Blace we were glad to see both the actual material and civil benefits 
which the Japanese government has introduced and also the frank arid- 
appreciative recognition of these and of the aims afd purposes of ae 

overnment on the part of the mission. ,:e round a far more fair and gei 
erous judgement of the Japanese among the missionaries m orecJ. a 
have met in any other country except Japan itself. 
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I hfd hoped to be able to report to you before this with regard to 
the conferences in Seoul after leaving the Annual meeting but it has not 
been possible. I was very glad that Mr. Whittemore was able to come down 
to Seoul^f ..ith me and we tried to arrange for an invitation to him to 
the Governor General's luncheon but, to our regret, this was not practi¬ 
cable and at the interview which I had with Mr. Komatsu immediately 
after the luncheon iir. Miller thought that it would be better for just 
the three of us, Mr. Komatsu, Mr. Miller and myself,to talk together. 
„i.t the interview with Mr. Usami and Mr. uekiya, now ever, which followed 
in the evening at dinner at Dr. Underwood's, Mr. whittemore was present 
and heard and shared in all that was said. 

..ith regard to the luncheon, I have not read the report of my remarks 
printed in the "Seoul Press", tfhat 1 said, however, was simply a part 
of what I had already said at the mission meeting in the discussion of 
the religious propaganda and educational regulations and I went further 
and said a good deal more in our discussion in the.mission meeting that 
it seemed to me necessary or proper to go in speaking at the luncheon, 
i’be Governor had spoken of the exposition and of what Japan was trying 
to do.and I replied by expressing hearty appreciation of what had oeen 
achieved and then went on to recognize the aim and policy of the govern¬ 
ment in seeking to bring about a complete assimilation of the Koreans 
in the body of the enlarged nation and compered what Japan was doing 
with our own endeavors in the Philippine Islands and referred to the 
difficulty of carrying through such a process of assimilation with idie 
acquiescence and love of the people to be assimilated,at the same time 
that the winning of such love is the thing to be longed for and sougn 
after as the most efficient agency of assimilation. I then tried to 
explain the real aims of the missionary enterprise as understood by 
Protestant missionaries who seek not to denationalize nor to introduce ^ 
foreign organizations but to build up within and to foster toe unfolding 
of a people's own character and life:that the whole work of.missions 
resulted in the training of law-abiding citizens,m developing upright 
and useful character and in promoting true progress and that we were 
very anxious to have the government understand and 
character and result of our work as we sought to appreciate tne a* 
md purposes of the government. I closed by saying J??! (0 reeeh 
a basis of understanding and confidence it woula be .J^^rise 
satisfactory solutions of problems tnat had arisen and Jhat might arise, 
that wedid not believe these problems were intended to in|glve he 
principle of religious liberty but ^arisen on* ofreggtionj framed 
onrelv with reference to the government's policy 01 assimilation ana 
that if the government felt assured of the mission's appreciation and 
regard forth is policy it mould purely he able to find ways d meeting 
tv difficulties of the mission$ian& allowing them all proper line j rngmmkmmim 
who were present thought ox what was said, J1? erred in saying 

that he thought that it was agn CJ‘ '‘r himself after the lupeheon 
either too little or too much. reserved man and I 

l JromSfifaan S‘s“oul, has no one with whom he really share. 
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counsel. I suppo ; e there is no way in which he pan -*>+ « + ■ 
understanding of what Christianity really i8j. He wa?edScat?l^?S ti0 
.<r_iiice where what he saw of it doubtless gave him false ideas if 
only some way could be found of giving him a true and 
understanding what a blessing it would be bo him and t^Sea! 

Immediately after the luncheon Mr. Miller and I we t ith Mr 
Komatsu. He expressed appreciation of what had been said at th» 1 

iTrejoSSSlHif °ifl0tie!rrk w* sr- 1 A_ f ec°oni ul°n ox its policy of assimilation and he exnlpinpri tvo 
policy more fully. He said that the state must prolidJ and consol 

QrHa tnn 11 a Staie ^ctio*. in time the*government would he 
ready to allow such educational arrangements as existed in j£oan or 
even better ones but that the conditions which prevailed in Japan . 
must be achieved first and the process of nationalization be assured 
ine xoilowing topics were then touched upon, I report the substance 
ox what was said iron my notebook,but ,of course,all this was lust 
conversation and not official expression and I report it merelv for 

personal information of the executive Committee. (1) hr. Komatsu 
referred to primary schools and the feeling of the government that 

"or]r was primarily a function of the government,and the impression 
: strengthened,which was sev. rsl times suggested at the mission meet- 

*'• -1 c,-ij ^ ^-• primary school field were in the goverjament1 s hands 
US is the case in Japan, the problem of the higher schools might he’ 

1 u ®(L somewhat. (2) As to the college, he seemed to feel very kindlv 
Uiiu I judged was giving all ohe assistance he could to securing the 
property but had difficulties to overcome which required patience. His 
solution of the religious problem in connection with the college seemed 
to be that there should be a Bible or seminary department which should 
have its chapel and religious teaching and the academic students could 
go there. (3) This led on to the subject of chapel exercises and re¬ 
ligious teaching in institutions permitted under the new regulations, 
i gathered that chapel exercises in a separate building and outside 
the official curriculum would he allowed and religious instruction 
rit er after or before and apart from the official curriculum and it 
did not seem to me that the question wa a closed one as to whether a 
chapel service and religious instruction might not be in the same build¬ 
ing with the school if optional and detached in some way by a short 
break from the official curriculum. 1 may have misunderstood but 
the conversation certainly left me with the hope that some such adjust¬ 
ment might he possible and that attendance upon the chapel services 
might properly be expected of the students even though it could not be 
made required in form. (4) Mr. Komatsu then referred to the regulations 
regarding religious propaganda pointing out that they would not restrict 
evnageliz&tion, that they did not contemplcite any hindrances or limita¬ 
tions, that they had been drafted for and for ten years had been in effect 
with regard to Buddhism and Shintoism, that they were not aimed at Christ¬ 
ianity but that their issuance in the present form was simply a proper 
generalization of this legislation. I-Ie added that the government*believed 
it was competent to provide education hut that it needed the help that 
American Christians could give in the religious life of the nation and 
welcomed it, that the regulations were not intended to impede such work 
at all and th t moreover in the field of education the missions would 
have a free hand in all their purely religious work their Sunday Schools 
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und training schools for workers and preachers. (5) I brought uo 

tnet^eS^10\?f LIr; iIc Cune and stetcd the readiness of the mission 
3°nnrrhir^ei'fhthnfnd hiB. read.lnes.s t0 So to some other olace than 
oyen Chun i± that was wise. ur. nomatsu spoke with great kindness of 
i.y. mcCune and said if there was to be a transfer he could wish it ' 
might be to Japan itself but that they had .nothing to suggest but 
wer(only eager.that the missionaries should understand and aoorove 
what was good m Japanese character. I would add that from Sven 

Cnun north lor some distance Mr. McCune rode with us on the train and 
^tDaVnd ± u,r^ed him t0 °°rae to Japan tins Winter and spend sSral 
nontns heie m lc rnmg the language and offered to see that the 
necessary expense wa s provided. I believe it would be a fine 
tnmg ix Mr. McCune were to come over here in January and stay for 
six months or more acquiring Japanese. He was disposed to accept this 
suggestion and 1 hope.the Executive Committee will aoprove of it and 
advise ic. It would give Mr. McCune an influence with'the Japanese 
>:ijid d, place in their feeling which w ould be worifch ever. . (6) ,:e- 
garding the incorporation of a shadanjj^ to hold mission pooperty in 

, Mr. Komatsu said that they were Sympathetic and ready but 
that it was only a question of the right'method of dealing with all 
Sucn raacters and that in due time they would hope to have a general 
plan th t would be satisfactory, in closing the, conference, Mr. Zoraatsu 
spoke again of the principle of nationalization'and also of his con- 
Tr -? n + ■? r\ vi cs -v»r-v ■! - . J ,, ~« 4- • , — _ i _ u. - . .. 

and 
- - — Methodist 

mission were present and will be able to report to you what was said. 
1 had to speak at eight o'clock at a meeting at the xoung men's 
Christian Association and have only a few notes on the conversation. 
..r. Usami said that in his viewy^ education and religion were the two 
great needs of the nation, that it was the part of the government to 
give one and our part to share in giving the other, that they welcomed 
tiie missions as a religious force. Mr. hekiya said that absolute 
assimilation was the aim of the government, that it was proceeding 
rapidly, that in ten or twenty years or more it might come and that 
then there would be the same freedom in Korea as in Japan but that now 
even the. Japanese in Korea did not have the same civil rights as at 
home in Japan. It was not ucceptible,accordingly,to have conditions in 
Japan brought forward as though the situation in Korea were parallell. 
Mr. Usami referred to our Senate's passing upon a government ethics 
text book. In general I gathered that his views'.er< much in accord 
with these which I have reported in the conference with Mr. Komatsu. 
I understood him to say that all new schools including the college in 
Seoul which,operating at present under the John D. ..ells permit,. 
ould of course ofetrin its own charter^Voulc. be expected to conform 

to the go^rnment educational regulations,with whatever interpretations 
these might be given; that they expected Korea to he made absolutely a 
part of the Empire and wanted Koreans ar.d Japanese to he completely" 
assimilated and that educational processes must contemplate this end. 
I spoke of the great importance of their securing Korean leadership of 
their own people in such a movement and ixind described the. work of 
our government in the Philippine Islands ;.nd the agencies and spirit 
with which it was seeking to unify a^d advance the life of the Eilipino 
people. 



^er in Japan. I have called at the American Embassy and also 
T and Mr. Uemurs with regard to the educati 

regulations. Ur". Guthrie was not in at the time of our call at the 
Embassy but we saw Mr. wheeler and 1 asked him what the view of the 

f, what answer had been given to hr. Adams' letter, and 
what advice the Embassy would offer. Mr. Wheeler said that they had 
conferred with the British Embassy and that Mr. Guthrie had made tv;o 
reports to Washington, that their opinion was that the regulations 
would not be changed, that they advised the missions to comply with 
them, and that they felt that there was reason to hope th t the 
effects of the regulations would not be as unfavorable as the missions 
had feared. I hope to be able to see him again ajd also Mr. Guthrie 

i8f°ffr&€?6f?Sa fifths 
with it in primary schools, that it could not complain of cur con¬ 
tinuing primary school work where it was unable as yet to make ade¬ 
quate provision but that in Zorea, as in Japan, it will not be 
satisfied until it has practically complete control of primary ed¬ 
ucation. he thinks, as i understand Dr. Earada also does as a result 
of his recent visit to Zorea, that when the government does fully 
control primary education it might be willing, as in Japan, to recog¬ 
nize the possibility of giving larger freedom to Christian schools 
in higher grades. Mr. Uemura thought that it would be well for the 
missions to keep at least a few primary schools as models,above them 
to have a reasonable number of Chu Gakko, and then above these a 
thoroughly good college. He thinks that the Christian church should 
have a small complete system of education, that it should not scatter 
but concentrate in order to assure quality and then wait for a change 
of educational policy which will surely come within ten years. It is 
evident here in Japan that public sentiment is moving strongly in 
favor of a relaxing of the mechanistic educational absolutism which 
has prevailed and that the nation believes there should be a wider 
variety of educational opportunity and doubtless the same sentiment 
will prevail in the government in Chosen when the assimilating 
process has advanced further. Both Dr. Jibuka and m-. Uemura think 
that whatever new shhools the missions need they ought to°P®“ *1“ , 
if they have to comply with the strict construction of the.educational 
emulations in the confident hope that these regulations will be 

changed in the future and they would advise this the more ii some 
working arrangement can be allowed by the government w ucn » . t“e 
us tie liberty of having chapel and religious teaching apart from the 

official fvernment curriculum.e g amQng the scho*ls here, and 

find a ve?y wJde iidionfusing variety. There are some mission school 

which have no chapel and no religious teaching au. V(‘r1“ 1 others 

nized schools with the privileges f ^ Galcuin do not announce 
mission schools for girls, inc_udi ig i * ’ .ounce ethics 
chapel in their catalogues nor.. Provide fox the chapel service.by 
with the Bible as a text c°ok o^-Mect. Great importance is 
taking part of the time of the ethic. J history and especially 
attached here to having Christian teacre auth0Jities required 
Japanese history. I was told in ^ ^ t ht v Japanese teachers 
or would require that history -nou 

in Japan, I have called at th< American Embs 



any one familiEE 7/ith educational conditions in our southern states 
will understand the naturalness and reasonalbness of this requirement. 
It makes it all the more necessary, however, t the subject should 
be taught by Christians. 

Your securing for your schools an adequate supply of sincerely 
Christian Japanese teachers is certainly one of your great needs. As 
far s t Le financial difficulty is concerned, I shall urge the Board 
to do everything in its power to help you. An equal difficulty, how¬ 
ever, is I presume the inadequate supply of satisfactory teachers, 
and I have wondered whether both on this account and also for tne 
other help that he might render it might not be well for you to^have 
Dr. Ibuka come over for a conference with your Executive committee 
or . ith the Educational Senate, i’he Mei j i Gakuin might very well, 
make the training of Japanese.Christian teachers for your needs m 
Zo^ea one of its imoort nt objectives for the next few years and 
very possiblv Dr. Ibuka could be of service to you in futther con¬ 
ferences with Mr. Komatsu and Mr. Usami, both of whom he knows well. 
I believe for a time after his return from America, Mr. Komatsu 
tau ht in the Meiji Gakuin, and 1 think I was told that Cj*. Ibu a 
officiated at his marriage. It would be worth your while also o 
advise with some of the best Japanese Christian leaders regarding 
thl losSbility of emeeuragi^epser relations between the Korean 
La Japanese Christians in Jfer ana certainly aevs saoula he found 
of establishing more sympathetic relations between the Korean and 

Japanese^stuaents^in mission hesiae Br.BMer.ood 

ana nr. McCune »ho," in the judgement of the 8 
come over to Tokyo to the language school xox tne study ox 

Jaoanese I think that special financial provision should be maue in 

S0KieWe^expect°to"sail Maru".on Thursday landing 
at Seattle, ,'e shall go back with .a keener appr eciation ox the aixiic y 

of thi problems which you are facing m Korea and y eovernment 
pouraoraent. If one .All read back over the reports/of tie government 

?Lr&oeas ■ s°sstoincSr8?iS^ ^l^ferh^iiru 
?LaLiLBL0LriorLLL^Lf LL.nLhLf iLoLLJaLhe knowleage 

that V.e have that we are seeking to do His will ^d^o promo ^ metime, 

S? tofwm i-reris 

of the coramittee* 
With kind regards, very faithfully yours 

contrast 



Pony of letter from 5. S. 3peer to Bev. C.E. Sharp 

Tokyo, Kovember 1, 1^15. 

The Hev. Charles £. Gharp, 
Pycng Yang, 

Chosen. 

MY dear Mr. Sharp, 

We reached Tokyo last Thursday, October 2Sth, and I received here your 
kind letter of October 12th. Mr. Speers told me of the further disuussion and 
Of the action of the mission . ith re^rd to tne College question and I had (eard also of 
the decision of the nis sion to lay on the table until next yoar the petition to the 

Board "for consideration and clearer definition of Board and Mission relation*". 1 
shall give Dr. Brown the copy of the petition which you sent me in order that he may 
send you or the Sxecutive Committee, if he thinks best, any suggestions tnat would be 
helpful to you in considering the question during the year, a* to the college ques¬ 
tion we shall hope and pray tnat the decision of the mission may prove to have been 
on the whole tne oest working solution of what had become a very difficult problem. 

The IBxecutivo Committee, however, win neea great wisdom in acting in aocotdanoe with 
the mission’s decision not to assure any responsibility* as proposals for action of 
one Kina or another which will affect trie college will doubtless arise, acceptance of 
which would involve the mission responsibly in the affairs of the co'llege either to 
its advantage or to its disadvantage, The conscientiousness and good faith of the 
Executive Committee, which our visit was not too short to help us to feel deeply will, 
1 am sure, guide you in the settlement of each difficult question as it may arise. 

T regret with you that our stay in Korea wsb so short and realize keenly 
how unable we were to be of any service to you in the Annual Meeting, but we gotiy 
even if we could got give, help in at least three regards. In the first place it 
was a joy to see the growth of the churches and to feel the strength and reality of 
their Christian life. The churches in Korea and. Japan are unlike in many regards but in 
some other respects they stand together in a class apart from the other churches in the 
Par Sast in tneir vigor, their self-dependence, their earnest and original effort 
to deal with the problems which they confront. It was a fresh stimulus to faith to 
see the expansion tnat has taken place in the last eighteen years. In the second 
place we were able to appreciate more clearly the difficulties cf the problems with 
which the mission has had to deal in retaining the confidence and leadership of the 
Korean church on tne one hand and in winning tne confidence and understanding and in 
supporting the government of the Japanese on the other hand, as you realize more 
olearly tnan I can, those difficulties are by no means at an end but we can Burely 
trust that the Bame spirit who has led thus far will continue to lead. In tne third 
place we were glad to see both the actual material and civil benefits which the Japanese 
government has introduced and also the frank and appreciative recognition of these 
and of the aims and purposes of the government on the part of the mission. We found a 
far more fain and generous judgment of the Japanese among the missionaries in Korea than 
we have met in any other country except Japan itself. 

1 had hoped to be able to report to you before thl6 with regard to the 
Conferences in Seoul after leaving the Annual meeting but it has not bee possible. 
I was very gL.d that Mr. Whittemorewas able to come down to Seoul .with me and we 
tried to arrange for an invitation to him to the Governor General’s luncheon, but, 
to our regret, this was not practicable and at the interview which I had with Mr. Komatsu 
immediately after the luncheon Mr. Miller thought that it would be Detter for just the 
three of us, Mr. Komatsu, Mr. Miller and myself, to talk together. At the interview 

with Mr. Usami and Mr. Sekiya, however, wtitcn followed in the evening at dinner at 

Dr. Underwood’s, Mr. Whittemore <as present and neard and shared in all that was said. 



With regard to the luncheon, X nave not read the report of my remarks 
printed in the "Seoul Press". What I said, nowever, was simply a part of what I 
had alreaiy said at the mission meeting in the discussion of the religious propa¬ 
ganda and educational regulations and I went furtner and said a good deal more in 
our discussion in the mission meeting than it seamed to ms neoeesary or proper 
to go in speaking at trie luncheon. The Governor had spoken of the exposition and of 
what Japan was trying to do ml I replied by expressing re arty appreciation of wiBt 
had been achieved <atid tnen went on to recognize the aim and policy of tne government 
in seeking to bring about a complete assimilation of tho Koreans in the body of the 
enlarged aatioflknd compared what Japan was doing with our own endeavors in the 
Philippine Islands and referred to tne lifficulty of carrying tnroutifa buco a process 
of assimilation witn the acquiescence aua love of the people to oe assimilated, at the 
Bame time that the winning of such love is tne thing to be longed for and Bought after 
as the meat efficient agency of assimilation. I then tried to explain the real aims 
of the missionary entorprise as understood by protestand missionaries, who seek not 
to denationalise nor to introduce foreign organisations but to build up within and 
to foster the unfolding of a people’s own chargacter and life; that the whole v/orfc 
of missions resulted in the training of law-abiding citizens, in developing upright 
and useful character and in promoting true progress and that we were very anxious to 
have tho government understand and appreciate the real character and result of our 
work as wa sought to appreciate the aims ana purposes of the government. I dosed 
by saying that surely on such a basis of understanding and confidence it would be 
jbopelble to reach satisfactory solutions of problems that had arisen and that might 
arise, that we did not believe these problems were intended to involve the principle 
of religious liberty but had arisen out of regulations framed purely with reference 
to the government's policy of assimilation and that if the government felt assured 
of the mission's appreo1a11onaand regard for this policy it would surely be able to 
find ways of meeting the difficulties of the missions and allowing them all proper 
liberty in their work. I added that we ha i now given him assurance of our under¬ 
standing and confidence witn respeot to tne government and that we longpd for similar 
understanding and confidence on the part of the government with respect to the mis¬ 
sionary work. T do not know wnat tne missionaries who zere present thought of what was 
said, but Mr. Miller told me tnat he thought tnat it was right and that 1 had not erred 
in saying either too little or too much. The Governor himself after the luncheon 
spoke very sympathetically. He seems to be a very reserved man and I judge from what 
Is said in Seoul, has no one whih whom he really shares eounsel. 1 suppose tnere is 
no way in which he oan get a sympathetic understanding of what Uhristianity realljf is. 
He was educated in France where what he Baw of it doubtless gave him false ideas. If 
only some way could oe found of giving him a true and sympathetic understand what 
a blessing it would be to him and to Korea'. 

Immediately after the luncheon Mr. Miller and I went with Mr. Komatsu. 
He expressed appreciation of what haa oeen said at the luncheon In acfcnow leugment of 
the work that tne government had done and in recognition of its policy of assimilation 
and he explained the policy more fully. H® said that the state must provide and con¬ 
trol education as a state function, that in time the government would oe ready to 
allow such educational arrangements as existed in Japan or even better ones but that 
the conditions which prevailed in japsn.must be achieved first and the process of 
nationalisation be assured. The following topics were then touched upon, l report 
the suoStance ~f what was said from my notebook, but, of course, all this was just 
conversation and not official expression and I report it merely for tne personal 
information of the Executive Committee. (1) Mr. Komatsu referred tp primary sdiools 
and the feeling of the government that this work was primarily a function of the gov¬ 
ernment, and the impression was strengthened, which was several times suggested at the 
mission BEoting that if the primary school field were in the government's hands, as is 
tt» case In Japan, the problem of the higher schools might be modified somewhat. (2) 

As to the college, he seemed to feel very kindly and 1 judged was giving all the 
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assistance ne could to securing toe property but had difficulties to oeeroome 
which required patience. His solution of tne religious problem in connection 
with the colic "i seemed tr be thut tnere should ne a Bible or seminary department 
which should have its chapel and religious teaching and the academic students 
could go there. (5) This led or. to the suoject of chapel exercises and religious 
teaching in institutions permitted under the new regulations. I gatrered that 
chapel exorcises in p. separate building and outside the official curriculum would 
be allowed and religious instruction eitnor after or before ana apart from tne 
official curriculum an it cia act seem cn uie that the question was a closed one 
as to whother a chapel aervico and religious instruction irignt not uo In the same 
building with sne school if optional and dotachod In some way by t. snort broaK 
from the official curriculum. I may have misunderstood out tne conversation cer¬ 
tainly left me vita the bore tnat some such adjustment might be possible and tnut 
attendance upon the chupel services might properly be expected of the students 
even though it could not do mde required in form. (4). L?r• omatsu then referred 
to tno regulations regarding religious propaganda pointing out tnat thsy would not 
restrict evangelisation, that tney did not ccntemplate any hindrances or limitations, 
that they had been drafted for, and for ten years hud been in effect with regard to. 
Buddhism and Shintoism, that they were not pined at Cnristlanity out that tneir 
issuance in the preoont form was simply a proper generalization of thin legislation. 
He added that tne government believed it vras competent to provide education but tnat 
it needed tne nelp that ..mcrican Christ'.aus could five i the religious life or tne 
nation and welcomed it, tnat tne regulations were not intended to impede euch work at 
all and that moreover in the field of education tne missions would have a free 
hand In all tneir purely religious work, tneir Sunday Schools and training schools 
for workers and proacoeru, (5) 1 brought up tne question of Ur. KcCur® and 
stated tho readiness of i .e td>sion to transfer him ana his readiness to go to 
son® other place tnan ijytn Otouu if tnat wqs wise. Mr. Komatsu spoke vi th threat 
kindtioss of Ur. KcCune and said if there was to be a transfer he could wish it might 
be to Japan itself but that tney had nothing to suggest but were only eager that tne 
miesinnariae should understand and approve what was good in Japanese character. 1 would 
add that from Syen Ohun north for some distance Ur. KcQune rode with us on the train 
and Ur* ^uy and I v.rged him to com to Japan this- winter and spent some months hare 
in learning the language and offered to see that the necessary espouse provided. 
I believe it would be u line thing if Hr. McCune were to come over nere In January 
and stay for nix months or more acquiring japaneoe. He was disposed to accept this 
Bupreetien anti I hope the Executive Goswittee will approve of it and advise it. It 
woidd give Vr. VeOne an intflusno- with the Japanese and a place In tnolr feeling wnioh 
would be worth everything. (6 ) EegardUg the incorporation of a shannn to hold nds sion 

property in Korea, !’r. Komatsu sais that tney were sympathetic and ready but tnat it 
wa/oni? a question of the right method of dealing with all suen matters and that in 

due time they would hope to have a general plan that would oe . 
closing the conference, Ur. Komatsu snoxe again of the principle of hatlonalization 
and alfo of his convietions regarding education as the duty and province of the state. 

At the dinner at Dr. Under"'cod*3 intthe evening with Vr. Usami and 
Hr. r.eklya, Dr. Underwood, Hr. ffhlttemore and Mr. Smith of the Methodist mis si on were 
present fn'1 will be able to report to yon what was sain. ! nad *0 spesK at ei^ 
O'oiook at. B meeting at tne Voung yen’s Christian Association ana .»ve only a £»«•£' 
on trie conversation. Hr. Usami said that in his view education and religioa were the 

two groat needs of the nation, that it was the part of “• 
our part to share i giving the other, tnat they welcomed tne missions as a 
force. Kr.Sefciya saiu tnat absolute assimilation was tho air. of the ^wnwnt, that 
was proceeding- ranidly, teat in ten or twenty years or more it mignt come and tout 
then" there would be tbs same freedom in Korea as in Jap r. but tnat D°w «ven the .spa - 

ese in Korea did not have tne same civil rights as at home in vapan. it 

acceptable, accordingly, to nave conditions in Japan brought forward as tho. gh the 

situation in Eorea were parallell. Ur. UBaaii referrea to our senate’s passing upon a 



government ethios text-book. In funeral I gathered tnat his views were much in 
accord with those whi.oh I nave reporteu in the conference with Mr. Komatsu* I 
understood him to say that all n6W schools including the college in U&oul which, 
operating at present ur.lor tne John D. Wells permit, would of course obtain its 
own charter, ana would be expecteu to conform to the government eduontlonal regu¬ 
lations, with whatever interpretations these wight be given; that they expected 
Koreu to be made absolutely a part of the >mnire ana wanted Koreans and Japanese to 
be completely assimilated and tnat educational processes must contemplate this end. I 
spoke of the great importance of tneir securing Korean leaner; hip of their pm 
peonle in such a movement and deecrioea the work of our government iu the Philippine 
Islands and the agencies and spirit wiun which it was seeding to unify and advance the 
life of the Filipino people. 

Here in Japan I have called at tne American ^wbassy ana also talKea with 
Dr. Ibuka aid Mr. Ifemura with regard to tee educati nal regulations, Mr. Guthrie 
woe not in at the time of our coll at in« ismbassy but we saw n. '. heeler and I acred him 
what the vi»w of tne tftoassy was, what ausv.er h&a been given to nr. Annas’ letter, 
and what advice the 3m>asay woulu offer, Kr. „neeler said that trey had conferred 
with the British tunoaBsy anu that Ur. Guthrie dud made two reports to Taohington, that 
their opinion was tnat tne regulations would not be chan,'.pa, that they udvised cho 
missions to comply with then', uad that tney felt that tnere was reason to hope that 
trie effects of oho regulations would not be to uufnvornble as the missions tod feared, 
i hope to be able to see aim again and also Hr. Guthrie and to seek further 
information. Dr, ibuka is disposed to thins: tnat the government will not be satisfied 
unless we give up uompoli tioti with it iu primary schools, that it could not complain 
of our continuing primary school Tork where it was unable hs yet to make adequate 
provision but tnat in Korea, os in Japan,it will not be satisfied until it has prac¬ 
tically complete control of prioary education. He thinks, as 1 understand 
Dr. Haradi* also does as a result of his recent visit to Korea, that vbai the govern¬ 
ment does fully control primary educatio it might be willing, as in Japan, to recog¬ 
nize the possibility of giving larjer freedom to Christian schools in higher grades. 
Mr. Uemuru thought that it would be well for the missions to keep at least a few 
primary schools &a models, above them to have c reasonable n mber of Chu Gakko, and 
then above these a thoroughly good college* He thinks that the Christian church should 
have a small coupletu system of education, that it should not scatter Dut concentrate 
in order to assure quality and then wait for a change of educational policy which will 
Burulyccome within ten years. It is evident her© in Japan that public sentiment is 
moving stron'y in fnvor of a relaxing of tto mechanistic educational absolutism 
which has prevailed and that the nation nelieve3 there should bo a vider variety o 
educational opportunity and doubtless the same serti.mnt will prevail in tte 
aant in Chosen when tie assimilating procecs had advanced further. Both Dr. Ibufcm 
and Mr. r*rnura think that whatever new schools the missions need they ougnt to 
open even if they have to comply with the strict construction of the educational 
regulations in the confident hone tnat theee regulations will be changed in tne . 
StS! aS tSy would asvise this the more if some working arrangement can be allowed 
b” the government which will give ue tne liberty of having chapel and religious 

teaching apart fro- the official government curriculum. 

I have been ekking about the practices among the schools here and find a 
vary wide and confusing variety. There are some mission schools wnich tove no 
ghapel am no religious teaching but which rely upon toe influences that are 

exerted in the vomitories, "uere are others wuicn con^asory ctopel 
and 3ible study and which announce these in their catalogue, but tar i 
^r^ amTot fully reeegnised schools with tne privileges of recognition. The very 
best of uae mission schools for girls, inducing tne Josai Gamuia, donot announc. 
Chanel in tneir catalogues nor separate Bible study but announce rfrbies with the 

Bible as a text book and provide for tne chapel service by taking part of t ® 
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authorities required or would require that history should be taught by 
Japanese teachers . Any on familiar vrHri educational conditions in our southern 
states will underataua the naturalness and reasonableness of this requirement, 
It makes it all tue more necessary, nowever , that ttw subj ot snould be tnugnt 
by Christians. 

Your securing for your schools an sd quate supply of sincerely Christian 
Japanese tenchi-rs is certainly one of your great needs, as far as the financial 
difficulty is concerned. I shall urge th? Board to do everything in its powers 
to help yon. An eqv al difficulty, however, is I presume the inadequate supply of 
satiffactory teachers, ~.na I have wondered wuetrer both on tuls account ana also for 

tie other iiejip that he might render it might not be well for you to have Dr. Ibuka 
come over or a confe-- nee with your iSujcutive Gemmityye or with uhe jjduoational 
Dana to • Tne Keiji Gukuin might very 'soli waste one training of Japanese Christian 
teachere for your needs in Korea of its important objectives for the next lew 
years ana very possibly Dr. Ibuka ooulo. be of service to you in further conferences 
with Hr. Koimteu and lir.lis&ni, both of whom he Snows well. I believe for a 
time after hfcs return from America, rr. Komatsu taught in ti* • eiji Cukuin, and I 
think X was toll that Dr. Ibpka officiated at his marriage. It would bo worth 
your while also to advise witn so we of the host Japanese Jnristian leaders re¬ 
garding the possibility of encouraging closer relations uutweea the iorean and Jap¬ 
anese Cr-ristians in Tokyo end oertainjy ways should bo found of establishing more 
sympathetic | elatlons betww'n sue Korean and Japanese students in 
tiie Tokyo schools. 

f 

If there are any cm her members of the mission beside Dr. Uuderwooa and 
Sly. HoOune, who , in the Judgment of the S eoutive Oormoitte, ‘^ght wisely come 
over to Tokyo to the language school far vne study of Japanese I think otiat special 
financial provision nhmi.M be nade in acr.w way to cower the necessary expense. 

We expect to soil for homo on tie "Sado MaruH on Thursday, landing a* 
Seattle. We ohall be back with a keener appreciation of the difficulty of the 
problBUEC which you .. re facing in Korea an: yet tilth new eucourligament. If ffle UU 
read back ober the reports of the government on reforms and progress in Ko*ea 
for a number of years and will contrast the references in them to Chr-irtinni y 
end Christian mission with the conditions that prevail at y,tit present , * ’ jL 
trink ho will find soa»things that Justify encouragement. But far bey na such 
thinKs am all of vnicn one naturally thinks in the work itself, 
abiding ground for euoouragemsnt that wexsrxix have in Cod ana the Knowledge that 

tt: Mrs < J, rr, 
memoare of tne committee. 

With kind regards. 
Vary faithfully yours, 

(Signed) Robert 2. peer. 



Copy of letter from H. S, ^peor to Sev. C.K. Sharp 

Tokyo, Hovemoer 1, UJ5, 

The Hey. Charles i.. .Sharp, 
Pyeng Yang, 

Chosen. 

Ky dear Ur. 3harp. 

We reached Tokyo last Thursday, October 28th, ana. l received here your 
kind letter of October 12eh. Ur. Speers told me of the further discussion end 
Of the action of tne mission . itn ro-sarl to tne College question and I had leard also of 
the decision of tno mis sion to lay on tho table until next year tne petition to tne 
Board "for consideration and clearer definition of Board and Mission relations", i 
shall give 3r. Brown tne copy of tne petition whicn you sent me in order that he may 
send you or tho executive Comnsifctee, if he thinks best, any suggestions tnat would be 
helpful to you in considering tne question during the year, as to the college ques¬ 
tion we shall hope ana pray tnat the decision of the mission may prove to have been 
on the whole the Dest working solution of what had become a vory difficult problem. 

The TBxecutivo Committee, however, will neen aroat wisdom in&ctine in aocotdanoe with 
the mission’s decision not to assure any responsibility* as proposals for action of 
one kind or anetner which will affect tne college will doubtless arise, acceptance of 
whioh would involve the mission responsibly in tho affairs of the college either to 
ite advantage or to its disadvantage, The conscientiousness and good faith of the 
Bxeoutiva Committee, which our visit was not too short to help ua to feel deeply will, 
1 am sure, guide you in the settlement of each difficult question as it may arise. 

I regret with you that our stay in Korea was so short and realise keenly 
how unable ts mere to be of any service to you in the Annual Meeting, but wc gotr$ 
evon if we could got give, nolp in at least three regards, In the first place it 
was a joy to see the growth of the churches and to feel the strength and reality of 
their Christian life. The churches in Korea and Japan are unlike in many regards but in 
some othar respects they stand together in a class apart from the other ofaurches in the 
Far £ast in tneir vigor, their self-dependence, tneir earnest and original effort 
to deal with the problems which tney confront. It was a fresh stimulus to faith to 
see the expansion that has taken place in the last eighteen years. In tne ercond 
place we were able to appreciate core clearly the difficulties of tne problems with 
which tne mission has ttad to deal in retaining the confidence and leadership of the 
Korean church on tne one ttnnd and in winning tne confidence and understanding and in 
supporting the government of the Japanese on the other nand. as you realize more 
dearly tnan I can, tnose difficulties are by no means at an end but we can surely 
trust tnat the same spirit who has led thus far will continue to lead. In toe tnird 
place we were glad to see botn the actual material and civil oenefits which the Japanese 
government has introduced and also tne frank and appreciative recognition of tnese 
and of the aims and purposes of the government on the part of tne mission. We found a 
far more fair and genorous judgment of the Japanese anong the missionaries in Korea the a 
we have ect in any other country except Japan itBelf. 

1 had hoped to oe able to report to you before this with regard to the 
Conferences in Seoul after leaving tne annual meeting out it has not bee possible. 
I was very gL.1 tnat Mr. Whittemorewas able to come down to Seoul .with me and we 
tried to arrange for an invitation to him to tne Governor General's luncheon, "out, 
to our regret, this was not practicable and at toe Interview which I had with IT, Komatsu 
immediately after the luncheon Mr. Miller thought that it would be oetter for just the 
throe of us, L'r. Komatsu, Mr. Miller and myself, to talk together. At the interview 

with Mr, Ueami and Mr. Sskiya, hew ever, which followed in the evening at dinner at 

Dr. Underwood’s, Hr. Whittemoro -^as present and. ne&rd and shared in all that was said. 



With regard to (be luncneon, 1 nave not re a a me report of ay remar k a 
printed in the "Seoul Frees". What I Baid,_nowever, was simply a part of what I 
had already said at tne scission meeting in toe discussion of the religions propa¬ 
ganda ana educational regnlations ana I went furtner and said a good deal more in 
our disenssion in the mission meeting than it seemed to me necessary or proper 
to go in speaking at tne iurcheou. ?he Governor had spoken of tne exposition and of 
what Japan waB trying to do tod I replied by expressing re arty appreciation of w«t 
had oeen achieved and cnen want on to recognize tho aim and policy of tne government 
in seeking to bring about a complete ussiiiiluticn of tne Koreans in tne body of the 
enlarged nati017i.no. c^a^arod want Japan was doing wltn our own endeavors in the 
Philippine Islands and rorerrect to tne difficulty of os.rryi.nz biircu&h suen a process 
of aseimiiation with tho acquiescence and love of tne people to oe assimilated, at the 
same tine that the winning of suen love is tne thing to be longed for and Bought after 
as the n»st efficient agency of assimilation. T then tried to explain tao real aims 
of the missionary enterprise aa understood by protestand missionaries, woo seek not 
to denationalise nor to introduce foreigj organizations bnt to build up within and 
to foster tne unfolding of a people's own oharg&eter anfi life; that une whole work 
of missions resulted in tne training of law-abiding citizens, in developing upright 
and useful character and in promoting true progress and that we were very aruicua to 
have the governtrent understand and appreciate the r«?al character and result of our 
work as we sought io appreciate the aims ana purposes of the government. 1 closed 
by »aying that surely on such a basis of understanding and confidence , it would bo 
legible to reach satisfactory solutions of problems that had arisen and that might 
aritc, tnat its did not believe tnese problems were intended to involve the principle 
of religious liberty but haa arisen out of regulations framed purely with reference 
to tho government's policy of asslniation and that if the government felt assured 
of the miseion'e appreeiationaand regard for this polley it would surely be able to 
find ways of reacting the difficulties of the missions an^ allowing them all proper 
liberty in tneir work. I added that we na ! now given him assuratics of our under¬ 
standing and confidence with respect to the gov ora rent and that we longed for similar 
understanding and confluence on tne part of the government with respect to tne mis¬ 
sionary work. I do uot Know wnat tne missionaries who zero present tnougnt of what was 
said, but Kr» Miller told me tnat he shougnt that it was right and that I had not erred 
in saying eltner too little or too raucu. The Governor himself after the luncheon 
spoke very sympathetically. He aeame to be « very reserved man and I judge from what 
is said in Seoul, out, no one with woou he really shares eouneel. I suppose tnoru is 
no way in which be cuu get a syinpatnetic understanding of what Christianity realij' is. 
He was eanoated in Franco where what he saw of it doubtless ipve him false ideas. If 
only {someway could be round of giving him a true and sympathetic understand what 
a blessing it would i» tc him and to KoreaJ 

Immediately after the 1 me he on it. filler and I wont with Er. Komatsu. 
He expressed appr .elation of wuat nan oe*:n ssia at toe luncheon in afScncwlaagment of 
the work that tne government had done and in recognition of its policy of assimilation 
and he explained tho policy more fully. H* saia that the state rrast provide and con¬ 
trol education a.- a state function, that in tir~e the government would be ready to 
allow such educational arrangementa eg existed In Japan or even better ones but that 
(he conditions wnich prevailed in Japan.ntust be achieved first and the process of 
nationalization bo assured. following toplCB were than touched upon, 1 resport 
fciio substance f waat waa said from my notebook, but, of cottr so, all this was just 
conversation and not official expression ani I report it merely for tho personal 
information of tne Executive Ocwmlttee. (1) Ur. Komatsu referred ip primary schools 
and the fooling of the trovernmeut tost this work was primarily a function of tho gov¬ 
ernment, sal the impression was strengthened, wnich was several times e^ ggeotod at the 
mission meeting that if the primary school field were in the government's hands, an is 
the oase In Japan, tne problem of the higher schools might be modified somewhat. (2) 

As to the college, ne sesmod to feel very kindly and 1 judged was giving all the 
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assistance ne oouia to securing toe property but baa difficulties to oeercome 
Thlcti retired patience. His solution of the religious problem in oonneotion 
with the colle_;o seemed to be that tnere should be a Bible or seminary department 
which should nave its chapel and religious teaching and the academic etudeuts 
could go tnere. (3) Thie led on to the subject of chapel exercises and religions 
teaching in institutions permitted under the new regulations. I gattereu tnat 
chapel exorcises in a separate building ana outside the official curriculum would 
be allowed ana religious instruction either after or before and apart from the 
official curriculum and it bin not seom t" me tliat the question was a closed one 
as to whether a chapel service and religions instruction might not be in the same 
building with the school if optional end detached in some way by a short break 
from the official curriculum. I may hove misunderstood but the conversation cer¬ 
tainly left n» witn tho horn tnat some suoh adjustment might be possible and that 
attendance upon tbs chapel services might properly be expected of tne students 
even though it could not ce uk us required in form. (4). Mr. oraatsu trr>u referred 
to the regulations regarding reiigious propaganda pointing out that they would not 
restrict ovaugelization, tnat tnpy did not contemplate arty hindrances or limitations, 
tnat thhy nad ooen drafted for, and for ton years had been in effect with regard to. 
Buddhism and ghinioism, that tney were not aimed at Cnristlanity cut that tneir 
ioeuanoo in tne preaont form was simply a proper generalization of this legislation. 
He added that tne government believed it was competent to provide education bub that 
it needed tho nelp tnat American Christians could give in the religious life of the 
nation and welcomed it, tnat tne regulations were not intenied to impede such work at 
all and that moreover in tho field of education tno missions would have a free 
hand in all tneir purely religious work, tneir aunday Schools and training schools 
for workers and preacnors. (6) l brought up tne question of ur. McCuns and 
stated the readiness of t >o mi., aion to transfer him and. his roadiness to go to 
some other place tuan ,3yen Chun if tnat w ts wise. nr. Komatsu apome K th j^oab 
kindness of Hr, I.cCune and suiu if there was to be a transfer he could wish it might 
be to Japan itself but tnat tney naa nothing to suggest but were only eager that tr» 
missionaries should understand and approve what was good in Japanese character, i would 
add that from dyen Chun uorth for some distance Ur, Mocune rode with us on the train 
and Mr. Pay uni I urgod him to come to Japsn this winter anu spend some months here 
in learning the language and offered to see that the necessary expense v»s provided. 
I believe it woula uo u fine thing if Mr. McCune were to come over nere in Jantiary 
and stay for si? months or more acquiring Japanese, He was disposed to accept this 
suggestion and I hope the Kxooutive Committee will approve of it and advise it. it 
would give Mr. l:cC“ue an unfits no- with the Japanese and a place in tneir feeling which 
would be worth everything. (O') Hwgardtog tne incorporation of a shadan to hold inis si on 
property in Korea, Mr. Komatsu saia that viiey were sympathetic and ready but that it 
was only a question of the right method of dealing with all such matters and that in 
due time they would hope to have a general plan That would be satisfactory. In 
closing tne conference, Mr. Komatsu spoke again of the principle of Nationalization 
and also of riis ooavigtione regarding education as the duty and province of the state. 

At tne dinner at dr. Underwood’s intths evening with Mr. Usami and 
Mr. bekiya. Dr. Uuderwood, Hr. K’nlttemore and Mr. Juith of the Methodist mission were 
present and will be able to report to you what was said. I had cc speak at eigjit 
o’clock at a meeting ut the Young yen’s Christian Association anu have only a few notes 
on the conversation. Ur. Us awl said that in ais view education and religion were the 
two great needs of the nation, tnat it was tho part of the governr^ent to give one and 
our part to share i giving the other, that they welcomed tne missions as a religious 
force. Mr.Jekiya said that absolute assimilation was the sir of the government, that it 
was proceeding rapidly, tnat in ten or twenty years or more it might oome and that 
then tneru would oe the same freedom in Korea as in Jap-n but tnat now even tne Japan¬ 
ese lu Korea did not nave tne same civil rignta as at home in Japan. It was not 

acceptable, accordingly, io nave conditions in Japan brought forward as tho. gb the 

situation in Korea were parallell. Mr. Usami referred to our senate^ passing upon a 



government ethics text-book. In r.eneral I gathered that bis views were much In 
aocord with thase which I tave reporteu in the confer**tice With Vr. xomatB*. I 
understood him tc say r,hot all new schools including the college in Seoul which, 
operating at present urier the John r>■ Sella perr.lt, would of course obtain its 
own charter, end would he expected to conform o t rr government educational regu¬ 
lations, with whatever interpretations tueae ude>ht bo givouj that they expected 
Korop tn be mule absolutely & pert of the (spire end wanted Koreans and Japanese to 
be completely assimilated and teat educational processes rauBt contemplate this end. I 
opoks of the great importance of tneir securing Korean leader hip of their pwn 
people in such a movement and descrioed toe work of oui governu*?nt in the Philippine 
Islands and the agencies und spirit vitn which it va* seeking to unify and advance the 
life of the Filipino people. 

Herr in Japan I. have culled at uno anc-ican ^aibassy and also tolxea with 
Dr. Ibuka »l Itr, Ifemura with regard to tu: educati nal regulations, Ur. Guthrie 
was not in at tie time of our cull at too Sabasey bit re raw nr. heeler and 1 asuea him 
what the view of the jnbaosy waa, what auswer had befn given to rr, Adams' letter, 
and vrhnt advioe tta .mDusay would offer, Ifflr. Wheeler said that trey tad conferred 
with the British -aioaeay ana tuut isr. ui-thrie 04! made; two reports to Fauhingtou, that 
thair opinion whs tnat too regulations would not '00 changed, that they advised the 
•laclone to comply with them, and that they felt that there van reason to hope that 
the effects of the regulations would not be no unfavorable as the missions tad feared, 
I hope to be able to owe ulxa again mid also IXr. Svthrie and to aeek further 
information. ur, iouka ia disposed to thins that tta government will not be satisfied 
unless wo give up competition with it in primary schools, that it could not chaplain 
of cur continuing primary school work where it was unable da yet *0 uB«ce adequate 
provision but tnat in Korea, &3 in Japan,it will not oe satisfied until it baa prac” 
tically complete control of pricery education. Re mimes, as ; understand 
Dr, Raradii also does as a result of ris recent visit to Korea, that when the govern- 
ttwht does fully control primary educatio it mV ht be willing, as in japan, to reoog- 
nite the possibility of ^1 vinfy larger freedom to Christian schools in higher grades. 
Kr. Uemuru thought that it would be well for the miaaiona to Keep at let.at a few 
primary schools as models, above them to have a reasunaoie n mber of Ohu Gukko, ^'n 
tirnn above ttase a thoroughly good college, He thi ska tnat the Christian churoh should 
have a email complete system of education, that it ehouia not ocutter cut concentrate 
in order to assure quality end then vrait for a change cf educational policy which will 
w«lyzoome within trn years. It is evideut hero in Japan that public sent 1 ment is 
moving ebron.y in favor of a relaxing of tie mechanistic educational absolutism 
which tas prevailed and tnat the nation believes then shield be t wider variety* 
educational opportunity an’ douotleeo the 3amo aentiuent will prove.il ** 
mont in Chosen when the assimilating procooa tad advance! further. Both or. i 
and *<r. Psznura tninir tnat whatever new acnnols the mi as i or. 3 need they ought to 
oren even if they have to comply with the strict construction of the educational 
regulations in the confident hope tnat tneeu regulation® vill be ohan^ei *n , 

'iSSi iS’.S, ^*2.«. « «« .»«*« *rSTS*^Jlf 
by tue government which will give ue toe liuerty of having ohjjpel and religious 

teaching ap*rt fro toe official government curriculum. 

I tave bo«n <*Mtiag about the piactiooe omoug too schools cere atd ftott a 
very wide and confusing variety. T.*ei* are some mi*sion schools VtA.ct »« a° 
«ha?el »«i r«lxgioo» teaching but whion rely upoa the ioflueaeon that 
exerted iu tot. vomitories. 7oere are others xoicu navv both oomp-leory cha; 
and Bible study anci which announce these in tr.eir catalogue, bet tor latter of 
oour-BU uro not fully roaoenised schools with the privilege* of recognition. The very 
best of the mission i-otaois for girls, inoludlr.g tne Jorhl Gstuin, oonot announoe 
chapel in tneir catalogues aor separate 3iUc study but aanwr.oe -thims witn the 

Bible as » text 00ox «a: yroviae for i* chapel cervioe by takiw.*0 J 

«« « •» ®-« ‘W- !I 
teactors of history ana especially Japanese history. 1 
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euthoritieB required or would require that history should w, 
Japuauae teachers . -iai 9W iMdliar with educational ocadinictis i.-j cur uout hQ~n 
•Wtes will underutana the ■auuralness ana reasonableness! of t ait requirement, 
U maw»6 it ail toe more necessary, ttcnrav*:-, that the subj ot should U, taurat 
by Oarietians. 

lour securing for year schools an at; nuat® supply of elece-ely 0 art at leu 
Jaganeu* v«>aui*rs is certainly one of your groat needs, A9 far «s> tft* financial 

Xs zouQto} ut a* I urgG vne Board xo do ©▼arytbifif; in it* por-'ar® 
to help you. „rj «%u»l difficulty, too* over,. is I prosame thfc inadequate aur®ly of 
satisfactory tecohere, uar. I nave woe stared whs v her both on t-.rus account end also for 

ta other hejkp that he' mit;ht ren. v it adyta, iiot be Well foi .you to have T)r ibi:|» 
ooae over '.‘Or u confer, nat, vr;ta your S*eOUtiv« fl«owitpye or'with the smoational 
8*net«, "nr Phiji ft^rcun might very 'soil mate the araining o£ j«r»rwee Christian 
toucher? for yonr uwode in Korea ■ uo of ifc>> inpeptant objectives dev bU« next few 
years and very possibly 3r. Ibuk* could be of #ervic< to y, i in further confer* no** 
with Ur. Komatsu and id*. Usual , both of whom tie kscwb well. 1 believe for a 
time after MU return from America, Sir, conatm; taught in fci«- eijl OuJctui, and i 
ttuoic r v/ds told tn*t llr. Ibjrtca orfioisted et hie itorrlage, xt would be writ, 
yow while also to aaviee witn «oww of tea wet, Japanese Christian leader* re¬ 
garding she possibility of enooiaragina closer rsi*T.icn* between the nor*an and Jap¬ 
anese c;,tisSian» xn Tokyo anu certslujiy ways sbctilft bo found cf «st&b11 thing »<ore 
sympathetic i elation* Between the Korean and JepsneBe etudents in 
the Tokyo Softools, 

If there are any scfesr icambei's of the ratseif o beside Dr. Tfedereood and 
to. KcCuao, who , La tbs judgment of the £ ecutiv® aonaitts, adpht wisely ccmo 
over to Tokyo to the language school far the study of Japanese I think thnt special 
financial provision aftouid ter <!ade in bop® way to center the nsoosscry ejfpoEBe. 

Wo s poet to sail for holts' on arc *8ado Maru” on Thursday, lending at 
Seattle, We shall be bask with a iceeaar appreciation of t hs difficulty of too 
probings which yont re fiaoing' in Korea ans ,v«t 4ii*h uew enoouragBient* if ofle sill 
read rack o*»r tiw roporte cf th* sovernnwat on reforms and pro;j es8 lu Jioeea 
for a nuviuer of years and will contrast the refemnoes in them w Cnristianx. y 
and Christvsn mission with a no condititma that preruil at tt» present tisne, i 
think fio will find aO'^tdinKa that justify ettcour,jgoi."«n. But far boyouft such 
toings ana nil cf wuon ac* aat-uraily things in the work iteelf, there is the 
abiding ground for wiitjoujritj^snonv that waawldCk ibivu in Cod «nd the Knawjedgo 6nut 
wg nave utux'i we <»re see ,iug to do Mia will and to promote tap true w»tll~b*’i“.y 
of oil thoso for whom an,* amon£, whom we worm.gometiae, near, or far, t»»t will will 
be auae ana tat Kingdom in wnicn tnere is only wel&~Oei &, ocme. I enclose 
several extra wo. les of tnis litter xa casa you tuuy wish to seno. thi'SE to otter 

Members of the committee. 

'?l'th kind reisards, 
’/wry faitnfuiiy yours, 

(Clened* Robert 3. peer. 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
Hew York City. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

For your information I beg to 

enclose copy of a communication which has come to me 

from Dr. Underwood. 

I am enclosing also copy of the 

Minutes of the meeting of the Joint Committee on 

Chosen Christian College held September 28th. action 

upon the provisional Constitution is postponed pending 

your report from the field. 

C 

Enclosures. 
FMH-.T 

1 
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The Joint Committee on Ghoaen Christian College met in 
{lie Board tioom of the Board of Foreign Missions of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, 160 Fifth Avenue, Hew York, 
at 3 p.m. September 28th, 1915. 

Present: Prank Mason North, Chairman, Arthur J. Brown, 
u. W. Pinson, representing Ed. F. Cook, and S* Earl Taylor. 

Agreed that the Chairman should make memorandum of the action 
of the Committee. 

The documents presented by Hr. H. G. Underwood, giving the 
Constitution of the Zaidan in Korea, were in hand. a*® 
Committee's relation to the provisional Constitution was 
studied and on motion it was voted: 

That the Chairman and Hr. A. J. Brown he re¬ 
quested to redraft the preliminary Constitution 
so as to incorporate the Zaidan and to report the 
same to the Boards for their ratification. Certain 
suggestions to he incorporated were made: 

1. Article XII - Rfter "institttion" - 
page 3, insert the words "and confirming 
the acts of the Zaidan Hojin”. 

2. The budget to be submitted to the Bourds. 

The question of the Regulations of the Government for the 
control of the Korean churches followed. 

Ho action was taken. 

It was voted: That if the draft be approvedeaoh_ 
requested to elect its trustees as provided in t e 

stitution. 

Board be 
Con- 

It was voted: That the Boards 
required for the present year 

should be reminded of the amount 
and the basis for next year. 

On Motion meeting 
5 



September 29, 1915 

Hev. Dr. north, 
Chairman of the Joint Committee 
fDr Work in Korea, 
c/o Methodist Board of Foreign Missions, 
150 Fifth Avenue, 
Sow York City 

L5y dear Dr. north; 

Dr. Speer has just been here and we have gone quite 
thoroughly into conditions and into affairs as they arc here 
in connection with the College and I feci that it is due you 
that I should send you a note concerning the results as far 
as they appear to me. Dr. Speer will he home in a lit ole while 
and will report,of course, fully as to his own impression con¬ 
cerning the work here but the conferences that we have had from 
time to time with the Government officials here have tended 
rather to clear away mistakes and to make us understand the 
situation more thoroughly than^we had at first and it is due 
you that you should have as full information as possible and 30 
without waiting for Dr. Speer to arrive I am sending you a note. 

In the first place, there have been two sets of Buies 
and Regulations that have been issued lately. The last set 
gave us considerable concern and were those in regard to the 
propagation of religion in the Far Last and we we read them at 
first they seemed to affect us very seriously indeed and we had 
considerable fears in regard to them. However, on going over 
tham very carefully, our fears were somewhat removed when nudge 
Watanabe told us that the rules as issued here were identical 
with the rules that had been in force for Japanese who were work- 
ing among Japanese in Korea for the past eight or nine years and 
the rules as passed at that time differed only from those in ^ 

Japan in two particulars, Section 4 and Section 6. On inquiry 
for the reason for this difference it was discovered that the 
Government of Korea had provided that each church should have an 
official representative who should act, as it were, as a go- 
between" between his church or society and the Government and 3ucj 
provision not having been made in Japan proper it became nocossar, 
that A tides 4 and 6 which solely concerned officials of this 
class, should be added to the rules as existing in Japan. We 
had a very pleasant talk with Mr. Usami in regard to the matter 
and it soon developed that these rules were not meant in any way 
to hinder the progress of Christianity but were simply the rules 
that came naturally from the efforts of the Japanese to have 
things done in accordance with the rules and customs of Japan 
proper. 
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The rules and regulations in regard to education 
seem to us to foe much more strict and to concern us very much 
more. However, Hr. Brown's letter which was addressed to 
LEr. Komatsu seems to have created an impression that was not 
of the host. Mr. Komatsu in talking over the matter with mo 
3aid that he was so sorry that Dr. Brown had entirely mis¬ 
understood his position. Ho did not in writing the letter, 
he said, intend for a moment to 3ay that the Government of 
Korea has issued the law Because foreign countries had issued 
similar laws font in talking over the natter he simply spoko 
of what foreign countries had done as possifoly showing that 
Korea was not so far different from other lands. But the 
point at which they were aiming was simply and solely that 
there should foe one uniform system of education for Korea, 
whether the schools were private or whether they were public 
and that as far as the existing actual curriculum of the school 
was concernedithat it should foe in harmony with those of other 
schools. That is to say that the curricula should foe the same 
in all schools regardless of whether they were public or private 
and this foeipg the requirement, this being, as they said, ab¬ 
solutely necessary for the school, religion could not foe allow¬ 
ed to foe incorporated as part of the curriculum. If you will 
read the law as it stands that no religion'should foe taught 
"in the curriculum". This is very plain indeed, and they lay 
groat stress on the fact that those words were in, meaning that 
religion can be taught if it is outside of the curriculum. 
How that clears away things in a very good way for us and wo 
see that there is a method of getting to work. 

In the course of a conversation the other day, when 
we were talking about whether this religious instruction could 
foe given on the same property or in the same building while it 
was granted that it might foe better if it were in a different 
building or on different grounds, it was also stated that they 
were not so particular as to where and when this religious in¬ 
struction was given but the \7AY fn which it was given was the 
question that concerned them. If it was an "optional" it might 
foo an extra study that was optional but could not be put in as 
part of the regular curriculum. In addition to this chapel 
exercises in connection with the school might foe held but they 
must not foe compulsory. They were very plainpn this and very 
decided and at the present time I do not think that there can 
foo any actual change made in the law. I have talked over the 
matter with a large number of the officials hero and there seems 
to foe a general willingness to interpret the law leniently al¬ 
though they are insisting that they do not want to repeat in 
Korea what has been done in Japan, where they have certain schools} 
that are[called regular schools such as "middle schools" and 

"common schools" and certain other schools that are called "school 
of a middle school grade" and "of a common school grade". They 
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say that it is anomaly to have a common school and alongside 
of it possibly a school that can only be called "A school of 
common school grade" and that this anomaly is not to be re¬ 
peated here. There must be uniformity and this is what they 
are insisting upon. They avow themselves that they are not 
opposed to the teaching of religion because if they were op¬ 
posed to the teaching of religion they would not allow the 
existence of Christian schools as carried on by Christian com¬ 
munities. The very fact that they arc allowing churches to 
organize and carry on schools shows that they are not opposed 
to the teaching of religion. In addition to this our own 
charter for a college has been accepted as correct by the 
Government and in this it speaks of the Institution as a 
Christian Institution, all its officers must be Christian, 
the Board of Managers must be Christian and every teacher must 
be a member of an evangelical church. Under these circumstances 
I think we can rest assured that if we push on the work care¬ 
fully there will be no difficulty about the Institution being an 
out and out Christian institution from beginning to end. 

You will doubtless have heard that our Mission in 
Korea is not yet in harmony with the Joint Committee and its 
Board in regard to the matter of this college and the action 
that they took was asking our Board of foreign Missions to pro¬ 
vide for the carrying on of the college outside of the regular 
Mission enterprises. 

Thanks to the kind assistance of Bishop Harris and 
Mr. F. Herron Smith of your Mission, we have been able to have 
the fullest and frankest understanding with the Japanese 
authorities here and up to the present time most cordial rela¬ 
tions are existing. These have not been wanting those who 
have tried to use the issuance of these new laws as a means of 
stopping the college in its work. At the present time we are 
and have been v^orking under the charter of the J. I). Wells ' 
School, which has in its permit the right to carry on college 
work. This was because we were unable to conform entirely 
to the laws concerning charters, permits, etc., within the pre¬ 
scribed time and with the consent of the Government authorities 
we have been carrying on our college under the charter of our 
J. I). Wells' School. This is an old institution and would not 
necessarily come under the law and we were having our regular 
chapel exercises and Bible courses to such an extent that we 
supposed we would be considered one of the old institutions and 
in talking the matter over with Judge Watanabe he said he thought 
that the privileges existing in the permit that we have already, 
would be extended to the now charter when we changed over to our 
own charter for the Chosen Christian College. It was, therefore, 
quite a surprise for me when I learned that Messrs. Usaini and 
Sekiya, who have been fully conversant with all that we sure 
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doing, alleged that they considered that we were a conforming 
school. Our school is out and out Christian. It is an aotive 
force in city Christian evangelization. Its Bible teaching 
is carried on at the present time and its chapel exercises 
are held in the same building on the same grounds and if an in¬ 
stitution of this kind is considered a conforming institution 
our fear concerning the new law have been largely groundless. 
Thus far the applicants for admission as students have been 
confined almost entirely to Christians, though we have had in¬ 
timations that several non-Christians were desirous of entering 
as students. It is our expectation to so control the number of 
non-Christians that are admitted that the general spirit of the 
Institution shall be dominantly Christian to such an extent that 
it will almost insure that anybody who enters the institution as 
a student will before long be so moved by the spirit of the 
college that he too will be almost compelled to become a Christian. 
I think you will understand what I say here without any thought 
that this might be infringing upon freedom of conscience. 

General progress is being made in regard to the 
registration of the Board of Managers. Judge ffatanabe has taken 
considerable interest in the drawing up of our document of in¬ 
corporation and the same has been presented to the department 
for their approval. Recently Mr. Sekiya said that there vrere 
several places that were not very felicitous but he would let us 
know what these were and they could be corrected, that on the 
whole it was very good. At the time in talking over it he re¬ 
ferred to the fact that it was all right because it was almost 
an exact copy of the charter of the Meiji Gakuin of Tokyo. It 
is interesting to know that Judge Sfatana'be was one of the in¬ 
corporators of the Meiji Gakuin and this would account naturally 
for the similarity between the two. It was a great thing for us 
when we were able to secure the services of Judge Watanabe as a 
member of our Board of Managers, not only because of the good 
services he could render but because of the confidence that the 
government of Chosen showed at once in what we were trying to do. 

The matter of the purchase of the site is progressing 
slowly owing to the fact that there have not been wanting those 
who have been trying to hinder us in securing the same. The 
difficulties, however, have been gradually overcome and personal¬ 
ly 1 have absolutely no doubt in regard to the final outcome, 
because of the cordiality that the Governor General himself has 
shown towards our institution and the promise that he made that 
we should have all the land that we wanted. The Governor General 
has told us that we shall have the land and step by stop as others 
have hindered the negotiations or tried to hinder them His ex¬ 
cellency has helped us against the would-be hinderers. Having 
first suggested that we should have this piece of propoi’ty when 
it met with our approval, having given his consent to the obtain¬ 
ing of the S7H0LL., having added to this, on our request, permission 
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to purchase the surrounding treasury land, as much as we need¬ 
ed, I um convinced that although these negotiations take time 
the final outcome is assured. 

Our student body remained, as we wanted it to remain, 
a little over sixty. They are progressing nicely in their 
studies,although we are somewhat short in our faculty this 
term. We have had to keep the numbers down smaller than wo 
like*because of cramoed quarters but that will be no harm for 
the institution at the present time. There are numbers who are 
waiting for an opportunity to get in. In regard to faculty, we 
are delighted to hear that the Methodist episcopal Board is send¬ 
ing out Dr. Rufus, who will add great strength to our faculty. 
The absence, during this term, of Rev. ii. H. Miller, of the 
Presbyterian (Rorth) Board, leaves us somewhat short handed and 
had it not been that my son consented to postpone his return 
home for a year I do not know just what we should have done. 
The Methodist Church (South) has not yet been able to send us 
any one this term. We are asking if they will appoint Hr.Wasson, 
of 3ongdo, to this work. I am going down to their conference 
tomorrow to speak to them in regard to this and if a decision 
shall have been arrived at before this letter leaves I will send 
you a postscript as to the result of my interview. 

As to what will be the attitude of the Presbyterian 
Mission (South) I do not well know. The action of the Presby¬ 
terian Mission (Worth) here was taken very largely because they 
believed that if they consented to the Mission, as a Mission, 
ontering the Union Institution here the Presbyterian Mission 
(South)" in forea would throw in its efforts with this institu¬ 
tion and if this should be done it would mean that the force would 
be too small for the carrying on also of work in Pyeng Yang. The 
suggestion of the Presbyterian Mission (South) was very largely 
that the Pyeng Yang Institution must be maintained and that it 
could only be maintained by its having no institution in Seoul. 
Therefore, there must be no institution in Seoul. The 
Australian Mission has, as you know, asserted that they expect 
to go in with the Institution in Pyeng Yang. The majority of 
the Canadian Mission have approved of the Institution in Seoul 
but thus far the only missions cooperating are the two Methodist 
Missions and the Presbyterian (Rorth) Board. If the other 
Missions aro going to unite it will help very materially indeed 
in the manning of"the Institution if we can secure their assist¬ 
ance at as early a date as possible. We have able assistance 
given to us in teaching by native graduates of American and 
Japanese Institutions, who make extremely acceptable teachers to 
the Koreans. In addition to this, Dr. Ralph Mills, of the 
Severance Medical College, has general oversight of our department 
of biology and we have been fortunate in securing the- services 
of Prof.°Takai, of Tokyo, Japan, a graduate of the Imperial 
University, who has made a specialty of history and has been tor 
a number of years teaching in Christian schools. We were very 
fortunate in securing this man, who has been very active in 
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Christian work in Japan proper and came to Korea with the mis¬ 
sionary spirit. He has already won a place in the hearts of 
the students and his position, intellectual and social, with 
the authorities here is going to he of no little help to us in 
our work. At the present time, while the Institute is small, he 
is taking charge of two departments, that of history, which 
will in all probability be permanently under his care, and that 
of Japanese language and literature, for which position wo hope 
to secure a specialist in the near future. Y7o have also secured 
from Japan proper, as instructor in agriculture, a young graduate 
of the Imperial University of Sendai who will lay out and plan 
the agricultural work of the Institution. The work of preparing 
a topographic map of the land is going on slowly but it has been 
taken in hand by the surveying department of the college and we 
hope soon to have it in shape so as to send copies to you, as 
well as others. liven the matter of the development of build¬ 
ings I think it would be wise for us to go a little slowly. My 
thought would be that we should put up something that would be 
suitable for the beginning of our Industrial Department, where 
carpentry and brick making would be taken in hand as well as 
agricultural work. It is absolutely essential that in an Insti¬ 
tution in this land the industrial side should be made prominent 
and in doing this we are working in harmony with the Government- 
Goneral. iVe have been fortunate in securing a tract of land 
on which is found excellent soil for clay for the making of 
bricks, as well as out-croppings of granite that bid fair to 
give us the stone that can be used in building. We have in 
mind, therefore, that the students should be trained to make tho 
bricks, to cut the wood and form the door frames, etc., to cut 
the stone and trim it and that thus the main buildings of this 
Institution shall be to no small extent the product of the ef¬ 
forts of the students that arc trained therein. This suggestion 
met with tho hearty approval of the department hero and if we can 
put up the Industrial building down near the field where is found 
the clay wo can temporarily carry on our classes and house our 
students while at the same time the main buildings and class rooms 
ere being prepared. But even this should hardly be done yet, 
at least, not until some general layout has been made of the 
property. 

Agriculture will, of course, always have a great place 
in Korea and the Government is quite desirous that it shall have 
a prominent place in education in this land and it will be neces¬ 
sary that we have sufficient land on which to push forward this 
side of the work. 

Trusting that the plan, as thus far outlined, will meet 
with your approval, 

Yours most sincerely, 

(Signed) H. G. Underwood 
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G. UNDERWflQD,_. RECEIVED 
Seoul, Korea. M . 

Uovember 20th, 1915. 

Rev. R. E. Speer, D.D., 
156 Fifth Avenue, 

Rev; York City. 

My dear Dr. Speer:- 

I want to thank you for your kind letter of 

Uovember 2nd, dated from Hikko. 

I am very much obliged to you for the copy of 

the letter to the Executive Committee which you so kindly sent 

to me and also for the information that your kind note contain¬ 

ed. I don’t know what Dr. McCune is thinking of doing but 

certainly I feel with you that it would be a great help to the 

work and a great help to them if they too would go to Japan 

and study the language. I do not know how much I can get but 

I was very much ineouraged the other day when talking the matter 

over with Mr. Arthur Hyde Lai?’, who is the English Consul General 

to Korea, when he told me that our knowledge of Korean and of the 

grammar and the Chinese characters ought to be of such value 

that we could do very well indeed and gain quite a working know¬ 

ledge of the language in three months. That was certainly 

encouraging to say the least and when I get there I hope to be 

able to get my entire time to this work. I am sorry to say that 

Mrs. Underwood has not been as well latterly and she has said 

that she will not be able to accompany me. I do not know whether 

she will go or not but I shall endeavour certainly to be there 

and do the best I can at getting some knowledge sf gskfcixg sehib 

of the language of the people among whom we are working. 
Mth kindest regards, Yours slnoerely,^^W 

HGU-WT. 
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Tokyo, November 22nd., 1915 

FILING DEFT- 

DEC 30 1915 

Dear Dr. Speer; 

I enclose a copy of a letter which I have just written 

to Dr. Adams; and below I give the letter from him to which mine 

is a reply. A translation of the "order" to which he refers ap¬ 

pears in my letter to him. I have thought that the correspondence 

may be of interest to you* 

Sincerely yours„ 

Taiku, Korea, Il/l5/l5« 

My Dear Dr. Beischauer:- 

I enclose you a copy of an order that has recently come 

down from the office of the Government General, as a general or¬ 

der, to the various Provincial Offices. 'While it does not speci¬ 

fically say so, it refers only to new schools established since 

the first of last April and not to schools having the privilege of 

the ten years of grace. 

It seems to have been interpreted in two different ways. 

Some think that it goes beyond the original ordinance in strict¬ 

ness in that it forbids religious instruction even as an optional 

course outside of the school curriciilum. Others consider it a 

distinct concession in that it permits the school buildings to be 

used for purposes of religious instruction separate from the regu¬ 

lar school work, (interpreting this to mean for students outside 

the regular curriculum hours). 

I wish that you would show this to Dr. Imbrie and Dr. 
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Ibuka, and ask their opinion on the subject, and what they would 

advise in view of their opinion. Let me have your ideas also. 

Yours in the Service, 

<Tas. E. Adams 

t 



Dear Dr. Adams: 

Tokyo, November 22nd, 

FILING DEPT, 

DEC 30 1915 
: 9it5. 

On receiving your letter of the 15th instant, Dr. Rei- 

achauer handed it to Dr. Ibuka who translated the Government Notice 

enclosed. Dr. Ibuka, Dr. Reischauer and I then talked the matter 

over, and unanimously concurred as to the reply to be sent to you. 

At the reof the others I write the letter. 

Dr. Ibuka*s translation of the Notice is as follows: 

Schoolsi 
K!otice regarding the teaching of the Bible in Private 

mal_ 

ght in such \ 
igion under 

sea of study; 
work. This 

rel j 

From tl4e Government order issued as ro, 24 in the fourth 
y^ar of Taisho, regarding the courses of study in Private Schools 
/tarrying on Commoft (Futsu), Technical^ (JitsAgyo) or Profess.- ’ 
(Semmon) Educatior|, it follows that^/S/TTs~ nCT^eraittid >o add the 
.eacbing of religion to the regular courses \of study 
schools. Nor is permitted to give instruction in 
is name of opt ion ail studies added to the regular coij 

or to hold religiou| services as a part of the\schoo 
is to be clearly understood, i \ 

On the othir hand, there will be nonobjection toyising 
the school buildings|for religious purposes, iVoyided it -Xu dpne 
outside of the school!work. In such cases howkypr, "cVr#' alT^TIld be 
taken not to confuse this with the work of the schoolh/and also 
not to constrain scholars to accept religious ballKgfs'against their 
will. 

This communication is sent by order of the4authorities; 
and it is hoped that du& attention will be given to the matter. 

Sept. 17th, 4th year of Taisho. 
Education. 0.1371 The Civil Governor. 

2. Q,uoting from your letter to Dr. Reischauer! 

It (the Notice) seems to have been interpreted in two 
different ways. Some think that it goes beyond the original ordi- 
nance in strictness, in that it forbids religious instruction even 
as an optional course outside of the school curriculum. Others con¬ 
sider it a distinct concession, in that it permits the school build¬ 
ings to be used for the purposes of religious instruction separate 
from the regular school work; interpreting this to mean for stu¬ 
dents outside of the regular curriculum hours. 

I wish that yon would show this to Dr. Imhrie and Dr. 
Ibuka, and ask their opinion on the subject; and what they would 
advise in view of their opinion. Let me have your ideas also. 



Interpretation of the Notice. 

/• ^ ^It seems to us beyCnd question that the spirit of the 

Notice is friendly. While the Authorities adhere to their prin- 

ciple that education and religioX should be kept separate, they 

' propose an arrangement under whicnAnstruotion in religion may be 

given to the scholars and religious services may be held in con® 

nection with the Bchools, though not within the schools as a part 

of the sohool work.-~~ 

This is precisely what the authorities in Japan would 

not agree to when Instruction No. 12 was issued. Not only did they 

decline to permit the giving of instruction in religion or the 

holding of religious services within the schools; they also declined 

to interpret the language of the Instruction as permitting such an 

arrangement as is now proposed by the authorities in Korea. The 

utmost that they would say was that local authorities might, or 

might not, acquiesce in such an interpretation* 

"Advice in view of" this interpretation, 

1, What we desired was the full freedom accorded to 

i Private Schools in America; and that still seems to us for obvious 

reasons highly desirable; but if such an arrangement had been of- 

fered to us as is now officially offered by the authorities in Ko« 

rea, it is almost or quite certain that we should have accepted it. 

To this it may be added that there are special reasons why the mis¬ 

sionaries in Korea should prove themselves ready to meet the au¬ 

thorities half way in any endeavor on their part to establish and 

maintain mutually cordial relations, 

itf' 2. The purport of Notice is sufficiently clear; and 



ization to approach. the\authorities with a request for more ex¬ 

plicit definition. The thing now to he done is for the schools 

without delay to accept the Notice as above interpreted, and to 

conform their work to its provisions. -— — —- 

5, Two thingB require consideration; The daily routine 

and Commencement Hays. 

;o the daily routine./ It seems quite clear X t1) As tc 

R''A it would acetord with the Notice to begin the day with Chapel 

exercises and instruction in the Bible; and then, after a recess, 

for the teachers an\ scholars to reassemble for school work. 

The statement in the Notice that "care should be taken 

not to constrain the scholars to accept religious beliefs against 

their will" may be intended to imply that attendance at Bible class¬ 

es and religious services should not be made compulsory. A clear 

statement made from time to time that such attendance is not com¬ 

pulsory, coupled with a cordial invitation to attend, would pro- 

bably^neet the requirement of the Notice and also secure the attend¬ 

ance of at least a majority of the scholars. A majority of the 

scholars in attendance would be much better than no scholars to 

attend. 

(2) As to Commencement Hays. In the Government 

schools in Japan the graduating exercises are very simple and in 

general as follows; The Head Master makes a brief report of the 

school for the year including its statistics. The Rescript on 

Education is read; the diplomas are delivered to the graduates, 

and the Head Master delivers a short address to them. Sometimes 

Tfimi ga yo is sung. This could he done in Korea; and, after a re— 
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cess, followed 'by Commencement exercises which should include 

Christian services. 

Other thoughts also come into my mind as I write. There 

can be no doubt that it is the purpose of the Government to raise 

Korea and the Koreans to a higher plane of civilization; and it, is 

also equally clear that it holds it as essential to the well being 

of both Korea and Japan that the Koreans shall be assimilated to 

the Japanese. History shows that that is a process that can not 

be accomplished in a day. But it is the fixed purpose of Japan to 

succeed in the endeavor; and any efforts of the missionaries in Ko¬ 

rea to bring about the end in view will be appreciated and recog¬ 

nized. 

Already the missionaries in Korea have a wonderful story 

to tell; and the Christian world has listened to it with deep in¬ 

terest. But now the time has come when they must solve, or fail 

in solving, a problem of peculiar difficultyS ihe problem of che 

Christianization of a people hy foreigners coincident with the as¬ 

similation of that people to a nation superior in civilization. 

7'anifest success in the solution of this problem will win for them 

a crown. In all .this I am only repeating what has become a common 

place in conversation in Japan. 

Sincerely yours, 

J 'Hk.faJus- . 

P.S. I have read what I have now written to Brs. Ibuka and 

Reischauer, and send it to you with their approval. 
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Tokyo, November 25th, 1915. 

The Rev. Arthur J. 1rown,B.D. 

Chairman of the Committee of 

Reference and Counsel. 

25, adison Ave., ew York. 

' y dear Dr. Bro^m; 

Some time ago your polite note of Sep. 10, 1915, with an 

enclosed copy of your very full letter to Mr, M.Komatsu, Director 

of the Bureau of Foreign Affairs of the Government General of Cho¬ 

sen came to hand in good order. 

I have secured the articles by r. \oraatsu on the sub- 

iect of the Separation of Education and Religion that hove appear¬ 

ed in the "Seoul Press"; and I have read them with care. But I 

have not seen his letter to you on the subject, and there may be 

some pointB made by him of which I an not aware. I should think 

however that the general tenor of his letter is sufficiently clear 

from the extracts contained in your reply. 

I hardly need say that I fully realize the importance of 

the matter, and having gone through a somewhat similar experience 

ourselves I can deeply sympathize with our friends engaged in the 

work of Christian Education in Chosen. 

Mr. Komatsu was of course mistaken in his s; ment that 

"with the exception of theological schools aiming at the study of 

religion, no school in the United Stales gives religious teaching . 

It is a perfect marvel to me how a man of his intelligence and a 

man who has received his education in an American college could 

make such a blunder. He must bo well nigh blown to pieces und 

such a heavy fire from so many big educational guns! 

But seriously, I believe the Japanese government is quite 



right, in so far as the Government and public schools sup orted by 

taxes are concerned, in excluding from them altogether religious 

instructions and ceremonies. Should the government introduce Shin¬ 

to or Buddhism into public schools, we Japanese Christians would 

not stand it for a moment. Nor should we expect to have the Chris¬ 

tian religion introduced into the public schools. Such an attempt 

would create endless confusion. Therefore as far as the government 

and public schools are concerned the strictly neutral position taken 

by the government is both reasonable and in consonance with the na¬ 

tional constitution which in no ambiguous terms guarantees the free¬ 

dom of religious belief. 

But ith the private schools, whether supported by indi¬ 

viduals or corporations, the case is quite different. Private in¬ 

stitutions ought to have full right to give religious instruction 

and to hold religious meetings provided tjjey meet, all the require¬ 

ments laid down by the government. As you well know, this has been 

our position in ei.ii Gakuin; and in order to maintain the principle 

of religious liberty, we gave up important privilegss. Jut by pa¬ 

tiently laying the matter before the authorities we have succeeded 

in regaining one by one the lost privileges} so uhat finally the 

difference between the government ’'.'iddle School and our iddle 

School Department is less than nominal. Even the names are almost 

identical. The one is Chugakko.and the other Chugaku-bu. 

It was asserted at first that the new Educational ordi¬ 

nance in Chosen is essentially the same as the one that obtains in 

Japan proper. I knev that was not so. It is now admitted that 

there are some ooints of difference, but it is maintained that the 
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conditions in Chosen are different from those at home, and that it 

is only natural that there should be some points of divergence. 

Doubtless the conditions in Chosen are somewhat different from the 

conditions at home; no one will deny that; and the Government ene= 

ral has prima facie a good reason for adapting its educational poli¬ 

cy to the existing conditions of the people. 

You have no doubt heard of the notice recently issued by 

the Government General regarding the use of school buildings for re¬ 

ligious purposes. It runs as follows; 

Notice regarding the teaching of the Bible in. Private 

Schools. 

Prom the Government order issued as o, 24 in the fourth 
year of Taisho, regarding the courses of study in Private Schools 
carrying on Common (Putsu), Technical (Jitsugyo) or Professional 
(Semmon) Education, it follows that it is not permitted to add the 
teaching of religion to the regular courses of study taught in such 

schools. Nor is it permitted to give instruction in religion under 
the name of optional studies added to the regufi&T courses of soudy; 
or to hold religious services as a part of the school work. Inis 
is to be clearly understood. 

On the other hand, there will be no objection to using 
the school buildings for religious purposes, provided it be done^ 
outside of the school work. In such cases however, care should be 
taken not to confuse this with the work of the school; and also not 
to constrain scholars to accept religious beliefs against Uiei* 

will. . , . 
This communication is sent hy order of the authorities, 

and it is hoped that due attention will he given to the matter. 
Sept. 17th, 4th year of Taisho. 

Education. No. 1371 The Civil Governor. 

It seems to me perfectly clear that this is a concession 

on the part of the Government General. The authorities firmly ad" 

here to their principle that education and religion should be kept 

separate, but they really go more than half way in proposing an ar¬ 

rangement under which religious instruction may be given to the 

scholars and religious services held in the school buildings, though 

not as a part of the school work. 



Perhaps this is about as much as they can he expected to 

concede at present. I feel pretty sure that as both parties come 

to understand each other better the difficulties will gradually dis¬ 

appear and things will be in much better shape. During the next 

ten years some changes are bound to come. What the missionary breth¬ 

ren in Chosen need are faith, patience and tact. Let them not be 

weary in well doing. After all the obstacles and rebuffs that we 

have had to face here, is it not very significant that the Presi¬ 

dents of Meiji Oakum, Doshisha and Hikkyo, and Mrs. Yakima so long 

the Principal of Toshi Oakuin should have been decorated by the Em¬ 

peror on the day of his coronatlon?The omens are auspicious. 

Put apart from the particular question of religious in¬ 

struction in private schools, I seriously question the advisability 

of maintaining such a large number of common or primary mission 

or church schools in Chosen. *To doubt they have done and are doing 

a good work for the people. But in time they are bound to come in¬ 

to competition with the public comm,on schools. That was precisely 

the case some twenty years ago in japan. There used to be quite a 

large number of private common schools, but the government has a- 

dopted the policy of establishing public common schools throughout 

the country and nearly all private common schools have been sup¬ 

planted by them. This has had nothing whatever to do with religious 

teachings, Christian or other. 

I shall be much surprised if the Government General, as 

soon as it is possible, does not adopt the same policy there; and, 

hen that time comes, it will be extremely difficult, not to say 

unwise, to attempt to compete wi+h the public schools. It would 

be better to concentrate efforts upon schools of and above the id- 
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die School grade. 

The Government General is extremely jealous of any teach¬ 

ings or influences in common schools which to its mind are out of 

harmony with the principle and processes of assimilating the people. 

The whole problem of Christian education in Chosen should be studied 

in that light, I may say to you confidentially in this connection 

that judging from a conversation which I had with Count Terauclii 

last January, what he apprehends is not so much Christianity as an 

American influence exercised by the American missionaries over the 

Korean boys and girls. In fact he said in so many words that he 

"could not afford to have little American citizens made out of the 

Korean boys and girls". This fear or jealousy lies at the bottom 

of the present difficultiee^and is the key to their solution. 

When I began to write my reply to you I had no idea* of 

making it so long, but my pen has run on without my realizing 1^. 

Trusting that these remarks may throw some light on you 

problem, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 
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XU Jils 

Chairman 

mr. Speer 

_& ~€^(X^JLe^ <~Z_ S- ^^>A-(y , 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

r.'.AK 
Office of Chairman 

OF THE 

Korea Mission 

OF THE 

Presbyterian Church in the U.S. A. 

Mr.. R. E. Speer., D. D. 

15 6j F if th Av enu e, 

New York. 

My Dear? Dr* Speer: -- 

Your letter of December 7th was received, also 
the Life of Dr. Trumbell you so kindly sent us. Mrs. Sharp and I 
are reading it now, and are enjoying it very much. His name?has 
been a familiar one from boyhood, but I have"known very little" 
about him except the fact that he was the editor of the Sunday 
School Times. We thank you for this opportunity1 you have put in 

i our way of learning more about him and his remarkable life. 
Since receiving your letter written from Japan I have had in 

mind to1write you regarding the way I view the situtation here, and 
regarding the impressions you seem to have gained on your recent 
visit to the Orient. Your more recent letter and an article by you 
in the Sunday School Times, together with several statements attri¬ 
buted to you that I have come across ih various papers and maga- 
zihes have only confirmed me in the opinion that I should write? 
you frankly regarding some things that are on my mind. 

First, I will say that the more I read your letter of Novem- 
berrlst, and recall the statements that you made? to us while herse, 
the more?strongly am I convinced that you have failed to understand 
the attitude? of many of us missionaries toward the" Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment. Your statements and letters fall to touch the real "crux" 
of the situation here. You have not realized, or else have?fail¬ 
ed to deal with,the real difficulty that we have to face* What I 
mean by this will appear later. 

Second, your statements regarding the attitude of the Japan¬ 
ese Government in Chosen toward the mission work here are surpris¬ 
ing to most of us living in this land. Your various statements on 
this point may be summe<teup, I think, in the words from your art¬ 
icle in the Sunday School Times as follows; "the Government on its 
side?welcomes the spread of true religion1.We are coming 
away from Chosen with a 4* full confidence?in the good faith and 
high purposes of the forces that are working for the betterment of 
the land". Other quotations might be made but I think this is 
sufficient. Am I not correct in thinking that it is your convic¬ 
tion, and that you are stating publicly in America that the Japan- 

I ese Government in Chosen is friendly and helpful to the work of 
Christian missions. If that is the corredt understanding of your 
position, then a great many of us will have to take issue? with 
you on yuur position. We believe that the facts will not sustain 
this view but the very opposite. 

In the first place; from what we know of human nature, it is 
almost incredible that this should be true. It would be a unique 
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thing in the spread of Christianity were this to prove true. Jap¬ 
an is a heathen nation. Her history goes far back in the shadowy 
past. Her ideals and the whole life of the people are deeply root¬ 
ed in the past. She has a strong government, and the Japanese^ are 
in many ways £. strong people. Christianity has only scratched the 
surface. Her Contact with modern civilization has changed thee out¬ 
ward expression considerably, but has changed very little, as yet, 
the deep current of the national life. They are a strong, proud 
and ambitious people, and they have great confidence in their past 
present and future* Their ideals, many of them, are in direct op¬ 
position to those of Christianity. The late coronation exercises 
made clear the fact that the real Japan has changed very little. 
And many people here in the Orient, and it is not confined to miss¬ 
ion circles, are expressing disappointment and regret that such is 
the case* But it is not at all surprising in the light of the past. 
It is incredible that a people of this kind should meekly surren¬ 
der to the new and radical influences, and desert their past, and 
join hands with forces that are destructive and utterly subver¬ 
sive of their past ideals. People of this kind have not surrender¬ 
ed in the past to vital Christianity without a fierce struggle. 
I cannot believe that our struggle, so far as the government is 
concerned,, is so nearly won. The victory is too easy to be worth 
much if such is the case. On the contrary I believe that the strug¬ 
gles of the church in the Raman Qnpire in the early centuries form 
the best parallel of what we may expect here. Then,, it was the best 
and strongest Roman Qnperors under whom the church suffered most; 
so to-day it is strong Japan and not the former weak and decrepit 
Korea who will prove our greatest obstacle. It is a note-worthy 
fact that Japan is the only first-class heathen power-in the world 
to-day, and it is well-known that she has far-reaching ambitions 
to become the leader; if nothing more, of the Orient. 

I am aware that much of the abovd sounds strange, but it is 
no stranger than what is actually taking placer in the world to- 
day>in the light of the statements we were accustomed to hear, up 
to within the past two years, that the last great war had been 
fought, and that universal peace was knocking at our doors. The 
world has had a rude awakening from its dream. So will we if we 
assume that the natural antagonism of the human heart in Japan to¬ 
ward the Gospel has been overcome by the comparatively slight ef¬ 
fort that has been put for til during the past sixty years. 

I can heartily agree with much that you say about the mater¬ 
ial benefits that have accrued to the Korean people from annexa¬ 
tion to the Japanese finpire. The Japanese have done a great deal 
in this land, and most of us are ready to give them all due credit 
for what they have done* The railroads, telegraph lines, tele¬ 
phones, wagon-roads, schools, sanitation, the efforts to purify 
and improve the courts of law, and the other improvements that Ja¬ 
pan has introduced-of course they are a benefit to the Koreans 
and tend to their uplifting. The real improvements are also help¬ 
ful to the work of Christian missions, just as in the early cen¬ 
turies, ^ammna Roman law and government and the Roman military roads 
were of great benefit to the early preachers of Christianity. But 
it is possible, now as well as then, for these to exist along with 
a bitter antagonism to the Gospel and its propagators. 
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As throwing light on the real attitude of the Administration 
towards Christian missions I would call your attention to the fol¬ 
lowing facts, all having more or less bearing on the question. 

First, the statement of so enlightened and liberal a Japanese? 
statesman as Prince Ito^made some years ago to the English Lord 
Cecil,,to the effect that the continued progress of the Christian 
church and the aims of the Japanese Government for Korea could not 
be made to harmonize. 

Second, the so-called Conspiracy Case. It is very easy to’ 
brash this aside, but whatever there may have been in it, or not 
have been in it, -tel an unbiased and thorough examination of this 
affair in all its phases will throw a flood of light on the ques¬ 
tion of the real attitude of the Government towards Christianity. 

Third, the new regulations providing for the separation of 
education and religion. The aim in this case is clean* Its ob¬ 
ject is to expel Christianity from the schools, even the mission? 
schools. While their very natural jealousy at having the educa¬ 
tion of so many of its children and young people in the charge of 
citizens of a nation so radically different in every way as Japan 
and the United States are,will explain some things in these new 
ordinances it does not touch the article or articles which deal 
with the exclusion of the Bible and religious teaching from the 
mission schools. 

Fourth, the new regulations governing religious propagation. 
I am aware that the Government states that these regulations are 
in no sense aimed at Christianity, and tries to explain away cer¬ 
tain sections of them. But an unbiased reading of the text of the 
law cannot help but make one feel that they put a tremendous pow¬ 
er in the hands of the Government if the time should come that 
it would wish to?exercise authority in the internal workings of 
the church. They can be used as an effective weapon in the hands 
of the Government when it so desires. Thiis is the impression 
that has been made on the minds of nearly all who read the law. 
The Koreans who read it, not in an English translation, but in 
the original have been deeply concerned. The authorities may not 
use the power to-day nor to-morrow, but the right to use it is 
there when they so desire. As for the explanations that are given, 
it is the text of the law that will decidd its meaning when the 
test is made* and not explanations that were made at the time, and 
not incorporated in the text. Some of us have a very clean recol¬ 
lection of the pledges that the Government made some years since? 
that the right of the Christian schools to teach the Bible would 
not be abridged:. The further statement that these laws are much 
the same as those in force: in Japan Proper for the past few years 
does not remove our apprehansions, but rather increases them. In 
the "Report of the Intercourse?with Mr* Usami, Director of Inter¬ 
nal Affairs and Director of Religion in Chosen", his statement y 
that the"Constitution of Japan granted freedom of religious belief 
but it does not grant freedom regarding the propagation" sounds 
ominous to some of us out here who see how things are going* 

Fifth, the almost universal belief among the Korean Christ¬ 
ians that the Government is antagonistic to the Christian church 
as such. Where did they get this idea? They certainly did not 
get it ffom us. They have learned it in their daily contact with 
the officials of the Government, and they know better than any 
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foreigner can know, just what the attitude of the Government toward 
the Church iis in this land* 

Other things might be mentioned, but I think the above are suf¬ 
ficient to give the? friends of Christian missions grave concern. 

I am aware?that there are other facts which seem to support the 
viiew that the authorities are friendly/to the Christian Church and 
its work. But I am sura that another interpretation'will fit all 
the facts much better. 

First, there are the constantly repeated statements of the offic¬ 
ials of all grades that they are friendly to the missionaries and 
their work. 

Second, the respect and honor that ara accorded to missionar¬ 
ies in various ways and at different times. 

Third], the actual assistance; that is sometimes rendered to the 
missions or missionaries, and their work. 

How can these facts, and they are facts, be made tofit into' 
the theory of a deep-seated antagonism to Christianity on the pant 
of the Government? 

In reply to this question I offer the following considerations 
as an explanation, and the true one. of the real situation'. 

First, I do not mean to say thafct the Government has adopted 
an o(pen and declared policy of antagonizing Christianity. Many 
officials are unaware perhaps that such a policy exists. With soma' 
others it may be largely unconscious. I may compare it to a river 
running through a desert which flows beneath the surface's consid¬ 
erable part, of the time and only appears on occasion. But it is 
there nevertheless and affects a large part of their conduct, es¬ 
pecially the things that are done unconsciously. 

Second, the Japanese are people of discernment, and recog¬ 
nize character and worth. They have a sincere regard for the char¬ 
acters of some of the missionaries, and many of them are sincerely 
grateful for the benefits which have come in a material way from 
the presence of the missionary body among them. (I am speaking 
of course of the non-Christian Japanese). The officials, many1 of 
them,, are personally not unfriendly/ to many of the missionaries. 

Third, a considerable-per cent of the statements that the offi¬ 
cials make about their feeling toward Christianity must be very 
greatly discounted. It is a notorious fact, that the true feelings 
of an oriental and his expressed statements are frequently/ dia¬ 
metrically opposite* And quite frequently he does not expect to 
be believed, and is surprised if you do believe?him. And he is 
quite hurt if you try to insist on hiis making his performances 
tally with his promised. He is a natural diplomat-of the old- 
fashioned kind. A definition of stech that I heard many years age 
is that! he is a man whoris able to'conceal his feelings in seven 
different languages. The man who puts much dependence in words in 
this part of the world has some surprises ahead of him. I havee 
learned this by sad experience not only with Japanese but also with 
Koreans. Much that is said about friendliness to Christianity is 
"words, idle words". 

Fourth. Still another thing that helps us to understand anoth¬ 
er set of their friendly acts towards missionaries is that the 
government desires to use the missionary for its own purpose. The 
Japanese are extremely sensitive to criticism. They desire a good 
name among the civilized nations. More than that it has been neces- 



saryJMuejf that she have such a good name in the civilized world. It 
means dollars and cents to her. No people are strnnger believers 
in judicious advdrtidng than they are. And the missionary who will 
sing the praises of Japan in season and out of season can have al¬ 
most anything he wants (sometimes). 

Furthermore, here in Korea the Government is not satisfied with 
neutrality on the part of the missionary, nor is it satisfied with 
the missionary who devotes himself to his religious duties, and sim¬ 
ply as a part of such duties teaches the people under him that "the 
powers that be are ordaihed of God", and that being so, that they 
should"submit themselves to the powers that he". It wants some¬ 
thing more than this. It wants the missionary^© .become an agent 
of the government. The government does not dlafc&ap&sh that dis¬ 
tinction between a man's duty to the State and his duty to the ChurcA 
that we westerners do.. This will explain a considerable part of 
the criticism of the missionaries ih Chosen by the officials. Jap¬ 
an started in on her career iin Chosen with the asset, of the good¬ 
will of almost the entire mission body of the country. But we 
have refused to be drawn into her controversy with the Koreans. We 
are not here as political agents. We are not here to help forward 
the ambitious plans of the Japanese Government nor any other govern¬ 
ment. We will not be the tools either of the Koreans or of the 
Japanese. We have tried to maintain our neutrality, and I think, 
as a body, that we have succeeed fairly well. In the Providence 
of God, Japan has been put in charge of Ksxiac Korea ^and.so f^^as 
teaching men to be loyal first to God and second to -mest, wlflhelp 
the government we will continue to assist them. If Japan will do 
the right thing in this country, she does not need" ou/t "boosting" 
and if she does not do the right thing by the? Koreans we will not 
become her apologists before the world. 

Fifth; another explanation of a part of the Government's ap¬ 
parent friendliness to Christianity?is that they hope to take it, 
and having modified it to suit their purpose} to use It as a mere 
servant of the State. And the/ change which they propose is such, 
that if it is made} -±4* will rob Christianity of its powerr. They 
would like to combine it with some of their own religious ideas. 
I quote below from an editorial in the Japan Chronicle of recent 
date some statements bearing on this point. As you may know, the 
editor of the Chronicle is an out-spoken opponent of missions and 
of Christianity. At the same time, he has an extensive' and accu¬ 
rate knowledge of things Japaneses This givesfddded weight to his 
words in this connection. The subject of the editorial is "A Novel 
View of Shinto", and in it he criticizes some statements made by 
a Mr. Kato, a Japanese Christian, and incidentally, some statements 
made?by Dr. Bbina, another Japanese Christian. The quotation is 
as follows; 

"Mr. Kato goes on to declare: that 'even Christianity is 
not its enemy, so long as the latter (by which apparently 
he means Christianity) does not slight the reverence of 
the Ancestor of the nation.' To explain this reference we 
quote.from Mr. Kato on the same page; 'This Sun-Goddess, 
now worshipped at the Shrine of Ise, is the center of the 
Shinto system and the chief object of worship, both as the 
life-giving principle of the world, the source of light and 
happiness, and as the divine Ancestor of the Imperial Fam- 
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ily, which is the Grand Patriarchal Family of the wholes 
nation.' 

Yet the lecturer before the Japan Society, himself a 
Christian, sees no reason for any hostility between the 
two creeds. We are afraid that Mr. Kato, though he edits 
a Christian periodical, does not know the first of the 
Ten Commandments. Apparently he holds the same opinion 
as the Rev. Dr. Ebina, who says that, ’though the encourage¬ 
ment of ancestor-worship cannot be regarded as part of the 
essential teaching of Christianity, it is not opposed to 
the doctrine that, when the Japanese Btapire was f ounded, 
its early rulers were in communication with the Great Spi¬ 
rit that rules the Universe,’ 

Is Japanese Christianity to develop into a sont of 
’Two-fold Shinto’? However, this is a question to be set¬ 
tled between the Japanese-adherents of the two cults." 

As a further straw showing which way the wind is blowing, the- 
liberal Japanese Congregational Church at work in Korea has been 
called the "Government Church". It is believed by some, though 
we have no direct proof of it, that it has, not only the moral, 
but also some financial support from the Government. The reason 
is apparent. It has surrendered its distinctive Christian prin¬ 
ciples where they are in conflict with the plans of the Govern¬ 
ment, and has become simply a tool of the state* It was not in 
this way that the early church conquered in the first three 
Christian centuries, nor will the Christian Church ever conquer in> 
Japan by following that method. Whether the other branches of 
the Christian Church in Japan will pursue that method remains to 
be seem I have the confidence to believe that some of them will 
not; and I am also confident that the Presbyterian Church in Amer¬ 
ica, whose agents we are, will not stand for that sort of thing. 

We had a little experience last year which cast some light 
on this matter. The Government prepared a set of text-books on 
ethics for use in the public schools, and tried to get the Christ¬ 
ian schools to use them as well. The books taught ancestral wor¬ 
ship as plainly as words could teach it, not merely incidentally, 
but it was one of the main teachings of the set of books. Mr. 
Seikiya resented very much our not wishing to use the books in 
our Christian schools, claiming that the teaching of the books 
was entirely consistent with the teachings of Christianity. 

The supreme difficulty is not merely that we are foreigners 
laboring among a people whom Japan is endeavoring to assimilate 
and change into an integral part of the Japanese nation. Were 
thafct the case} by forbearance and patience on both sides, we could 
ultimately arrive at a solution of our difficulties. The great 
problem is that there is a radical antagonism between the doc¬ 
trines of Christianity and the ideas which the Government con¬ 
siders essential to the Empire’s continued existence and growth. 
The doctrine "Render unto Caesar the things that are-Caesar’s and 
unto God the things that are God’s" the Government will not stand 
for. If we will agree, virtually, to combine God and Caesar into 
one, and label that one "Emperor" or "Government" we shall get 
along in peace with them, otherwise not. The Government’s oppo¬ 
sition will not be outspoken and direct. She does not dare to 
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take this open attitude when so much depends upon her keeping on 
good terms with England and America. But if the day should ever 
come when she does not need so much the sympathy of those two coun- 
tries, but having formed alliances with other countries, is able 
to stand independent of them, some things will become plain which 
are now very obscures And judging from the articles that are con¬ 
tinually coding out in the Japanese papers,that is not by any means 
a remote possibility in the not-distant future. 

As showing the present status of the school question 1 am 
sending you herewith a translation of some government papers that 
are highly illuminating. They are as follows; They were sent to 
Dr. Brown some weeks ago* but possibly you may not have seen them 
yet. Shay 

1. An Orden by the Civil Governor. 
2. An Inquiry directed to the Civil Governor by the Chief of 

Police Affairs Department regarding the carrying out of 
some of the deatils of the Order. 

3. An Answer to> the above Inquiry by the Director of Home 
Affairs Department. 

4. An Addenda attached to the Order in the Provincial 
Governor’s Office in North Pyeng Yang Province. 

You will notice that they deal with the matter of giving re¬ 
ligious instruction in schools. Dp to this time this is the Govern¬ 
ment’s final word as to the meaning of the law, and as to how they' 
expect to enforce it. The statements are plain and unambiguous, 
and agree perfectly with the acts of the Government officials 
throughout the country since the new law went into effect. Please' 
note also the date of the Order by the Civil Governor, which is„ 
I believe, the very day you were in Seoul and had your interview 
with them. In the light of these papers, and the actions of the 
Government before and since, I am compelled to think that your in¬ 
terpretation of the Government’s position with regard to our schools 
is not the correct one. 

There are other things that might be said, but think enough 
has been said to let you know how some of us out here view the 
situation. At the same time, we are not discouraged. The Lord 
God Omnipotent reigneth. We have seen dark days before, and have 
been led through them, and I am confident that He will lead us 
through these difficulties, the gravest that we have ever faced 
in this land, and which may have a direct bearing on the whole 
future of the Church’s missionary work in the Orient. I have? 
criticized your position, as I understand it, very frankly, and 
am sure you will not misunderstand my/*W£ive. I have done so the 
more freely, because I have reason to'^Tmow^bat the Government has 
gotten the impression from your visit here that we, both the; Board 
at home and the missionaries here, are divided in our counsels, 
and they evidently expect that you will support them in their 
plans. 

With the k±x hope and prayer that the Master will guide us all 
into the Truth, 

OJ. 3 

I remain, Very Truly Yours, 
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The Chosen Christian College Zaidsn Ho jin. 

Act of '-ndowment. 

This Hojin (legal person) shall he styled the chosen 
Christian College caidan Hojin. 

The ohjeot of this Kojin is the establishment and maintan- 
ance of the Chosen Christian College for the carrying on of 
higher education upon Christian principles in aocordimoe with 
the conditions set forth in the following Articles. 

I 

The Chosen Christian College established and maintained by 
this llojin shall always be a Christian institution founded on 
the Word of C-od contained in the Id and Hew Testaments and 
its standard of doctrine shall be the Twelve Articles of the 
Apostles’ oreefT 

The office of this Hojin is located at Ho. 34, Onaricho, 
Seoul, Chosen. 

Th© property of this Kojin Is of five classes as follows*, 

X The appropriation of 104,000 Yen by the Presbyterian 
Churoh, U. 8. A., part of which is to be used tor the 
purchase of the College site at Chang ilai, so graciously 
permitted by Hie Excellency, the Governor General of 
Chosen. 

Z A similar mount promised jointly by the Boards of 
foreign Missions of the iethodist Episcopal ohoroh of 
.Jaerica and Methodist Episcopal Church ( outh). 

3 Animal grants of 4,000 Yen each from the resbyterlaa 
Church, TJ.o.A., the Kethodist Episcopal Church and the 
Hothodlet Episcopal Church isouth). 

4 binaal grants of somewhat lesser sa amounts from other 
Churches hereafter to co-operate in this institution. 

5 Ksnd$, Buildings, and other kinds of property whioh may 
be given to the institution in accordance with this 
Act of Endowment. 

i 

The number of managers shall be not lees than nine ana 
not more than eighteen. They with all the officers of the 

E College Ahull becfcrtitia j*> 
who subscribed to Article XII, —-———-— ——-T r 

I Full co-operation 

Each Board entering into full co-operation shall provide 
or :?un^s « minnura value of 40,000. 

Kissionary teaohers vdio may 
0f ?£? faculty upon appointment by the 

-»-» Sff.i 
««• | 

Partial oo-o. oration 
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Any Board whioh cannot Beet all of the conditions for full 
co-operation may provide #20,000. gold in money or accepted, 
one Missionary teacher and #1,000. gold annual appropria¬ 
tion toward current expenses. 

It may appoint two representatives on the Board of 
Managers. 

3 Minimum Co-operation 

Any Board which does not desire to come under the head of 
"Full Co-operation'' or "’Partial Co-operation" as outlined 
above aay provide one missionary teaoher and #500 gold 
annual appropriation toward current expenses. 

It may appoint one representative on the Board of Man¬ 
agers* 

4 Th® first Managers after the recognition of this ot of 
Endowment (by the Government-General of Chosen) shall be 
the following persons: 

~. X>. Beaker 
B. W. Billings 
W. d. Cram 
B. Hurdle 
E. H. Hiller 

W. A. Noble 
A. M. Sharrooks 
H. 6. Underwood 
A. w. Wasson 
I!. Watanabe 

The term of office of a Manager shall be three years, and 
i| one - third of the Managers shall be elected every year ss 

per above Article. 

’.Then through death, resignation or ahy other cause, vacancy 
occurs among the Managers, the vacancy shall be filled in 

Articl® VII> th* Managers so elected 
deoessor to servs °nly unexpired term of his pre-i 

*- two—thirds vote of all Managers shall be necessary to 
enable this Eo^in to sell, transfer, mortgage, or take any 
other measure affecting its title to the Whole or a part of 
the real estate belonging to it; and this provision apply in 
th# case of valuable personal property also. 

excepting in the case of funds to be expended within a 
month, gifts of funds received by the Ho^in shall be depoeited 
in some safe bank or invested in trust-worthy bonds; and th# 
interest so derived shall be added to the principal without 
any delay beyond that occasioned bythe regulation of the 
bank or the term of the bonds. 

The Board of Managers shall have a President, Secretaries, 
and a Treasurer. These officers need not themselves be Members 
of the Board of Managers. 

The President of the College shall be ex offloio the Pre¬ 
sident of th# Board of Trustees. In new of th# fact that the 
co-operating Trustees in America provide most of the funds 

ior this institution, with them shall rest the power of rati¬ 
fying or vetoi ng the elooting of the President of the# 

In •as# the veto power is exerelsed it shall 
deve#pve upon this Board of Managers to hold a new election 
and ohos# some one whom the oo-operating Trustees in America 
8nail approve. 
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The President shall preside at the meeting8 Board 
and shall represent the Board. 

The Secretaries shall attend to the ordinary business ox tne 
Board- koeci the minutes of the Board and also any other records 
and shall prepare reports for representation to the Board. 

The Treasurer shall receive, disburse, and keep aooount of 
funds; and shall prepare financial reports. 

Board of Managers ^all hold at least one stated meeting 
during every year. vVhen the time and place of meeting have 
not been determined by the Board Itself, they shall be detera 
miged by the President in the consultation with the Secretaries, 

, 
Hotioe of the time and place of stated meeting shall | 

II be given five days before the day of meeting. 

At stated meetings of the Board of Managers a majority of 
the members shall form a quorum; and a majority of those 
present shall decide questions. 

Article 
XIV 

Artiole 
y v 

Article 

Speoial meetings of the Board of Managers shall be called 
at the request of three or more members 

Y.'hen » speoial meeting 4s oalled, notice shall be sent to 
the member* five days before the day of meeting, and the bu 
business of the meeting shall be stated. 

At special meetings of the Board, two-thirds of the members 
shall form a quorum; but a majority of those present shall 
decide questions. 

It Is the right and duty of the Board of Managers to 
aranage the Chosen Christian College. 

Among the rights and duties of the Board of Managers in 
-A-nbiei^managing the Chosen Christian College are the following; 

}( V T | i she appointment and removal of the President shall^be 
in accordance with the stipulations of Artiole All. 

2 The appointment and removal of all other offioers of 
this institution, excepting the Eanji and Proctor who 
diall be appointed and removed by the President him- | • 
self with the approval of the Board. Bor the removal I 
of any offioers a two-thirds vote of the members pre¬ 
sent are neoeBaary. 

3 The fixing of the amount of the salaries of full pro¬ 
fessors. 

4 Decision upon the budget and Treasurer’s report; overt 
sight of all the finances; and the preparation and 
preservation of annual reports. The superintendence of 
the faculties of the several deja rtments. 

Artiole This Hojin may be disoolved by a three-fourths vote of aljL 
XVII the members at a meeting specially called for the purpose. 

Artiol* If the Hojin be dissolved, the last Managers shall appoint 
XVIIi legal successors (Aaidan no Kikoku Ken shan); such appointment 

to be made in accordance with Artiole III. 

I The Board of Managers may transfer the property to one 
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or wore incorporated Christian :-.ohools as described in 
Article III., which hold and manage the property for the 
carrying on of Chriatitoi education for young non and 
women. 

fr ^ 

6tn>^u 

g In case there ho no Ho jin which noet the above condition, 
the iioard of Mtmagers shall cell the property, or make 
an ©state of its value, end shall return the proceeds 
of ike sale, or the property ifcaolf to tho original 
donors, either bodies or individuals, or their sucoessprs 
proportionately to the eaount received from theSa. 

jrtiole With tiie sanction of the proper authorities, this at of 
XIX Andowraont, excepting Article II, III, XVII, and XIX, nay be 

emended by a two-thirds vote of all the -«nagora at a meeting 
specially called for that purpose. 
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EXTRACTqEROM A LETTER PROM DR. 0. R. AVISON OP SEOUL, CHOSEN, 
TO DR. BROWN DATED MAY 9, 1916. 

) " The College is now a fact, the Government is 

favorahle and not only so, but is expecting the Boards to go right 
on with it and any withdrawal because of the attitude of our 
Mission would rather stultify us and the Boards in the eyes of the 
Government. 

"If there is to be a withdrawal it should manifestly 
be on new grounds - not expected when the decision to go on was 
arrived at. The attitude of the Presbyterian Missions was known 
and is not a new factor. 

"One might more readily expect a withdrawal on the 
basis of new and unexpected conditions being imposed by the 
Government such as prohibition of religious teaching, etc., could 
it be shown that those conditions were new and unexpected. 

"Referring to the present Government regulations 
concerning religious teaching I am informed that when Dr. Qoucher 
was in Seoul, before the public promulgation of those regulations 
and when he interviewed the Government concerning the College, he 
was told that new regulations were to be promulgated and was asked 
whether the College would be carried on in accordance with them. 
He asked whether the new regulations would be different from those 
in force in Japan and on being told they would not be more stringent 
he said that in such case the Joint Committee would be willing to 
follow such regulations just as the educational institutions in 
Japan were conforming to the law there. 

"I am also informed that Dr. Goucher was handed a draft 
of the regulations as they were to be proposed for his private 
information and that he made no objections to them at that time and 
has not done since. 

"The officials therefore consider that the claim that the 
College was already projected under the old regulations and should 
therefore in equity be granted its charter on that basis and so be 
allowed the ten years of grace is not well made. 

"They also say that they understood Dr. Speer to express 
himself as satisfied with the educational conditions when he was 
here last year. Dr. Speer will best know whether he did so or not. 
I was not present at any of the interviews and so do not know just 
what he said, but certainly the impression gained by many missionaries 
from the published reports of his interviews with officials was that 
he thought the Government was making rather liberal educational 
regulations. He himself, as I said, can best say just what he did 
think and just what he did say. I am only giving my understanding 

of the impression made on a good many minds. 

"Dr. Goucher also can best testify as to the previous 
knowledge he had of the Government's proposed legislation. I am 
now only saying what Messrs. Komatsu, usami and Sekiya said to me 
in two recent interviews. 
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,TIf their statement is correct then they cannot be 
blamed for having considered the College as coming without doubt 
under the new regulations as they would consider Dr. Goucher 
to be an authorized representative of the Joint Committee, although 
he and the rest of the Joint Committee may not feel that he was so 
authorized. This, however, will give you the viewpoint of the 
officials here and it will certainly be difficult to persuade them 
to regard the matter as not settled at that time and not a subject 
for discussion on the basis proposed by the Joint Committee. 

***.-,:********,tyou speak of reports reaching you that the College is 
a "conforming institution". It will be a conforming institution 
if it secures the charter that is now open to it, in that it will 
conform to the requirements of the Government as expressed in that 
document. The important question is "What will it conform to?" 
Can it not conform to the provisions of the submitted charter and 
yet be faithful to the trust reposed in it by the Church at home 
to prepare Christian leaders, to evangelize all who come into 
contact with its agencies and to influence definitely for God 
all the parts of the country that are reached by its graduates. 

"If the Joint Committee approves of this Act of Endowment 
and wishes us to go on with the College on that basis will you not 
cable us? I suggest the following message: 

"Avison Seoul Proceed" and if that message comes I will 
understand that we are to go on with the purchase of the site 
after having received the official permit of the Government." 
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To the Members of the Joint Committee 
on Christian Education in Korea: 

My dear Brother: 

I beg to report as follows concerning 
the status of the Chosen Christian College matters: 

Eirst: Information received through 
Dr. Underwood, Bishop Harris and missionaries now in this 
country makes it perfectly clear that the Japanese author¬ 
ities in Korea do not agree to the proposal of the Joint 
Committee that the Chosen Christian College proceed under 
the John D. Wells charter, with the privilege of the ten year 
period. We decided to take no action until the facts at 
this point were made clear. They seem now to be clear. 

Second: The negotiations for the Act of 
Endowment or Zaidan IIojin have proceeded, with the result 
which is submitted in the enclosed copy of the Zaidan Hojin. 
It is stated by Dr. Underwood that this has been agreed to 
at every point excepting the second paragraph of Article VI, 
which aims to secure in the Board of Managers representation 
of Christian subjects of the Empire. The principle is agreed 
to but the method here suggested has not been finally ac¬ 
cepted. In other particulars the statement is approved and 
the Government is ready to grant this Act of Endowment. 

To your chairman it seems as though 
in this Act of Endowment is secured not only what was available 
under the John D. Wells charter but really a much stronger 
recognition of the Christian character of the College. It ex¬ 
cludes teaching of religion from the curriculum as submitted 
by the government; It makes provision for a Department of 
Religious Teaching and offers no restriction so far as I can 
see in the matter of religious teaching or exercises, except¬ 
ing in the technical point of not making the Bible a part of 
the curriculum. Even here I am advised that the Bible can 
be used in illustrative ways, as in the schools in Japan, in 
the Department of Morals. In a word, so far as my own position 
is concerned, which I think would be agreed to by our Board, the 
present proposals clear the way for going forward with the 
development of the institution so far as the protection of its 
Christian character is concerned. 
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Third: In the matter of the standards of the institution 
there are some questions to he seriously considered. There 
seems to he a fixed limitation at the top, so to say. 

The regulations in Korea do not provide for an 
institution of the grade desired or intended hy the Boards 
and the Joint Committee. Practically, the limitation is 
fixed at four years succeeding the high school. The departments 
to he provided for under these regulations do not permit of the 
range of studies which those interested in higher education 
would wish to have introduced into the curriculum. It is stated 
that the authorities do not believe the Korean youth are ready 
for this higher work. On the other hand it would seem quite 
clear that the demand for such higher work, created hy efficient 
development of the four years curriculum agreed to, would act as 
it has acted, we are advised, in Japan and urge new regula¬ 
tions which would admit of the work desired. The range ad¬ 
mitted however is decidedly in advance of what could he 
developed under the John D. Wells Charter, if that were strictly 
interpreted - at least this is the information which reaches me. 
We therefore, if we proceed, must agree to the development of 
an institution with somewhat lower standards than we had 
expected but with opportunity for the highest type of work 
allowed under the regulations in Korea and the probability of 
elevation of the standards and enrichment of the curriculum 
as the work progresses. 

Fourth: The statements received from the Treasurer 
and President, giving the financial conditions, indicate that the 
year of tentative work which was agreed to hy the Joint Com¬ 
mission has resulted in a deficit, as might have been antici¬ 
pated, hut there is every indication of careful economies 
and the deficit, while alarming to the men on the field, ought 
not to he over serious for the Boards at home. 

On April 21st, 1915, the Board of Managers adopted 
an annual budget amounting to approximately $5000. The 
Treasurer's report covering the financial transactions for the 
year ending March 31st, 1916, is submitted and I enclose here¬ 
with a copy of the same. This will show that operating 
expenses have not exceeded that amount. It will show also 
that the contributions from the Boards, for support, have not 
met the requirement. There was no such definite undertaking 
on the part of the six Boards as warranted the assurance of a 
pro rata contribution. It would seem however that so far as 
may be possible it would be well for the Boards which are 
committed to the College and can now do so to send forward 
what is necessary to meet the obligation. 

The Methodist Board has through its budget, con¬ 
tributed approximately $1000. and will be asked at the earliest 
opportunity to make a special grant to duplicate that amount. 

Will you, as representing your Board, kindly ad¬ 
vise me as to your Board's attitude on this requirement for the 
year closing March 31st last? 

The actual funds have been provided by a draft 
upon the capital amount in the hands of Dr. Underwood. 
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Fifth.: The legal status of the College will he 
determined upon the signing of the three documents required 
under the Japanese statutes; (l) The Zaidan Hojin, which is 
in your hands; (2) A special Charter for Property; (3) A 
Charter or agreement covering the curriculum. 

These three documents it was thought would 
have been ready for signature by the contracting parties on 
April 1st, and there was much disappointment that the Joint 
Committee found it necessary to indicate its hesitancy as to 
proceeding. If the way is now clear there is no doubt that 
even in the absence of Dr. Underwood, the Acting President, 
these papers can be signed and the final legal status of the 
institution established. Would it not be well to proceed 
to this point as soon as possible? 

To this end therefore, as Chairman of the 
Committee, permit me to ask as prompt response as possible to 

the following: 
1st: Under the conditions as now indicated, will 

your Board stand for the cooperation in the 
development of the institution, and, as 
representing it, will you authorize your 
Chairman to communicate to the field the 
consent of the Joint Committee to the ac¬ 
ceptance of the Zaidan Hojin as proposed? 

2nd: May we depend upon your Board for a contribution 
toward the obligations of the first tentative 
year as stated herewith, and to what amount? 

3rd: Shall the Board of Managers be authorized to 
proceed with a program for the second year, 
with the understanding that it be held to 
approximately the present economical basis 
pending the further decisions. 

4th: Will you be in lev/ York in attendance upon 
the meetings of the Committee of Reference 
and Counsel or for any other purpose so 
that a meeting of the Joint Committee may 
be had at an early date? Kindly state 
the possibilities in this particular. 

May I report that two weeks ago I called upon 
Dr. Underwood in Pittsfield, where he now is seeking recovery 
from a serious illness. I was glad to find him improving, 
though his health has been much impaired. I assume that 
nothing would urge him forward to health more definitely than 
a definite decision on the matters with which this communi¬ 

cation is concerned. 

May I conclude with one added word concerning the 
position of our own Board in the matter of the College? We 
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believe in it; we are glad of the cooperation which promotes 
it; we think that the conditions, while not ideal, are 
sufficiently liberal to warrant our appeal for funds to promote 
it; we strongly urge that the opportunity for the definite co¬ 
operation toward the development of this union institution in 
the strategic center, in which Seoul undoubtedly is, may not 
be lost. Rather, it is our conviction that if possible the 
Boards here should come into closer fellowship of purpose and 
of practise in promoting the College. And we believe that 
the conditions on the field, both in the missionary co¬ 
operation and the relations to the government, will yield more 
and more to the firm purpose of the Boards to found in Korea 
a Christian institution of learning which shall stand not for a 
decade but for a century. 

Hoping for an early reply, I am 

Cordially yours. 

Enclosure 
EMU :K 



ACT OF EHDO. ilt-IIT 

OEOSIE CERISI IA| COLLEGE. 

(Zaidan Ho jin of Seramon Gakko) 

Art. 

Art. 

Art. 

Art ♦ 

Art. 

Art. 

I. TLis Hojin shall ho styled the Chosen Christian 
Union Zaidan Hojin of the Chosen Christian College. 

II. The object of this Hojin shall he to establish and 
maintain this College in accordance with Christian 
principles. This College shall oarry on special education 
following the Educational Ordinance of the Government 
General of Chosen. 

HI. The office of this Hojin is located at ho. 24, 
Onaricho, Seoul, Chosen. 

IV. The property of this Hojin is of three classes 
as follows: 

1. The apeawpriation of 104,000 Gold Yen by the Board of 
Foreign Missions of the rresbyterian Church, U» 3. A., 
cart of which is to be used for the purchase of the 
College site at Chang Hai, so graciously permitted by 
His Excellency, the Governor General of Chosen. 

2. An appropriation of 104,000 Gold Yen by the Board of 
Foreign Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church of 
America for building and equipment. 

3. Annual grants of 4,000 Gold Yen each from the BoardB 
of Foreign Missions of the Iresbytexian Church, U.S.A., 
and the Methodist Episcopal Church, and of 1,000 
Gold Yen from the Methodist Episcopal Church South, 
U.S#A, 

V. This Hojin shall have the right to receive land, 
buildings and other kinds of property which may be given 
to the institution and to receive annual grants of larger 
or lesser amounts from other bodies or individuals here¬ 
after to cooperate in accordance with this act of en¬ 
dowment . 

VI. All the managers of this Hojin must have their resi¬ 
dence within the bounds of the Empire of Japan. The 
Managers, officers, members of the Faculties and all the 
Instructors must be believers in and followers of the 
doctrines contained in the Christian Bible. 

In addition to the members of the Board referred to 
above the Board itself shall co-opt a sufficient number 
of Christian Japanese subjects to make their number not 
less than one-third of the number of the regular members. 
These co-opted members shall have equal rights with the 
regular members. 
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[These Managers shall he chosen under the following rules: 

1, Pull co-operation. 
Each Board entering into full co-operation shall pro¬ 
vide one (l) property or funds to a minimum value of 
00,000 Yen Gold Ts) a minimum of two Missionary teachers 
(30 and annual appropriation toward current expenses of 
not less than 4,000 Gold Yen. 
The Missions of each fully co-operating Board shall ap- 
poiiit four representatives on the Board of Managers. 

2. Partial eo-operation. 
Any Board which cannot meet all the conditions for full 
co-operation may provide (l) 40,000 Gold Yen in money, 
and ?2) one Missionary teacher, and (3) 2,000 Gold Yen 
annual appropriation toward current expenses. 
Its Mission may appoint two representatives on the 
Board of Managers. 

3. minimum co-operation. 
AnyTs'oarcT which does not desire to come under the head 
of ’’Bull Co-operation" or "Partial Co-operation" as 
outlined above may provide (l) one Missionary teacher, 
and (2) 1,000 Gold Yen annual appropriation toward current 
expenses. 
Its Mission may appoint one representative on the Board 
of Managers. 

Art. VIII. The regular terra of office of s. Manager, with the exception 
of the xresident, shall be three years, but the term of office 
of Managers at the time of the establishment of this Kojin 
shall not be subject to this rule, but one third shall serve 
one year, one third two years and one third three years. 

At the expiration of terra of office of a Manager chosen 
by a Mission, that Mission shall choose his successor and 
in case the term of office of a Manager appointed by the Board 
of Managers expires, the Board shall appoint his successor* 

Art* IX. TThen through death, resignation or axiy other cause, a 
vacancy occurs among the Managers, the vacancy shall be filled 
in accordance with the same provisions as for the selection 
of the successor of expired terms as outlined in Art. VIII, 
but the Manager so elected shall be elected to servo only 
the unexpired term of his predecessor. 

Art* X. After the establishment of this legal person if in 
accordance with Art. VI there bo others who desire to co¬ 
operate then the number of Managers must be increased in 
accordance with Art. VIII and these shall be ohosen under 
the provisions for Art. IX. 

Art. XI. A two-thirds vote of all Managers shall be necessary to 
enable this Hojin to 3ell, transfer, mortgage, or take any 
other measure affeoting its title to the whole or a part of 
the real estate belonging to it; and this provision shall 



Art. XII* 

Art. 

Art. 

Art. 

Art. 

apply In the case of valuable personal property also. 

Excepting in the case of funds to be expended within a 
month, gifts of funds received by the Hojin shall be depos¬ 
ited in some safe bank or invested in trustworthy bonds; and 
the interest so derived shall be added to the principal with¬ 
out any delay beyond that occasioned by the regulation of 
the hank or the term of the bonds. 

XIII. The Board of managers shall have a President, a Vice- 
President, one or more Secretaries end a Treasurer. (The 
Secretaries and Treasurer need not be members of the Board 
of Managers.) 

The President of the college shall be ex-officio the 
xresident of the Board of Managers 

The President shall preside at the meetings of the 
Board and shall represent the Board. 

The Vice-President appointed by the Board shall take 
the place of the President whenever the latter is absent, 
and perform such other duties as s$all he assigned by the 
Board? 

The Secretaries appointed by the Board shall attend 
to the ordinary business of the Board; keep the minutes of the 
Board and also any other records and shall prepare reports 
for presentation to the Board. 

The Treasurer elected by the Board shall receive, dis¬ 
burse and keep account of funds; and shall prepare financial 
reports* 

XIV. The Board of Managers shall hold at least one stated 
meeting during every year. When the time and. place of meeting 
have not been determined by the Board itself, they shall 
be determined by the iresident in the consultation with the 
Secretaries. 

Notice of the time and place of stated meetings shall 
be given five days before the day of meeting. 

At stated meetings of the Board of Managers a majority 
of the members shall form a quorum; and a majority of those 
jresent shall deoide questions. 

xv. Special meetings of the Board of Managers shall he call¬ 
ed at the request of three or more members. 

When a special meeting is called, notice shall be sent 
to the members five days before the day of meeting, and the 
business of the meeting 3hall be stated. 

At special meetings of the Board, two-thirds of the 
members shall form a quorum; hut a majority of those pres¬ 
ent shall decide questions. 

XVI. It is the right and duty of the Board of Managers to 
manage the Chosen Christian College. 
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Among the rights and duties of the Board of managers 
in managing the Chosen Christian College are the following: 

1. The appointment and removal of the President of the 
College, the xrofessors and Associate irofessofisg 

2. The appointment and removal of all the officers ex¬ 
cepting Eegistrar and xroetor who, with minor teachers, 
are appointed by the President, hut any such appointees 
of the .(.resident may be removed by a two-thirds vote of 
the members of the Board present at a meeting. 

Art.XVII. 

Art.XVIII. 

Art. XIX» 

g. The appointment of the members of the Faculties. 

4. Decision upon the budget and Treasurer's report, over¬ 
sight of all the finances, the preparation and preserva¬ 
tion of Annual Reports and the superintendence of the 
Faculties of the several departments. 

The Managers and the rresident at the time of the recog' 
nltion of this Act of Endowment by the Government General of 
Chosen shall be the following persons: 

Class A. -O.R.Avison ) To serve the first year. 
B.W.Billings ) 

Class B. -A.M.Sharrocks ) 
A.1.Becker ) 
W.C.Rufus ) To serve the first two years. 

Class C. -0* Wstanabe ) 
W.A.Boble ) To serve the first throe years. 
W.G. Gram ) 

H.G.Underwood) Ex- -officio 

This Hojin may be dissolved by a three-fourth's vote 
of all the Managers at a meeting specially called for the 
purpose. 

If the Ho3in be dissolved, the last Managers shall ap> 
point legal successors (Zai&an no Xlzoku Kauri 3ha); such 
appointment to be made in accordance with Article VII. 

1. The Board of Managers may transfer the property to 
one or more incorporated bodies which hold and manage 
property for the carrying on of education of the same 
kind as this Hojin. 

In case there be no Hojln which meets the above condition, 
the Board of Managers shall sell the property, ot make an 
estimate of its value, and shall return the proceeds 
of the sole, or the property itself to the original 
donors, either bodies or individuals, or tneir » 
successors, proportionately to the amount received from 

them. 



With the sanction of the proper authorities, tills Act 
of Endowment, excepting Articles II, VI, XVIII and XX. may 
be amended by a two-thirds vote of all the Managers at a 
meeting specially called for that purpose. 



March 31, 1916 

To the Field Board of Managers, 
Chosen Christian College, 
Seoul, Chosen 

Dear Sirs: 

Herewith Treasurer's Report covering financial trans¬ 
actions of the College from March 22, 1915 to March 31, 1916, 
this period being the first full yeai of college operation. 

RECEIPTS 

Permanent Investment Fund 
Dr. H. G. Underwood.....• ¥ 14677.40 

Mission Support - 
Presbyterian Mission North.¥ 2500.00 
Methodist Episcopal Mission.... 1849.98 4349.98 

College Receipts - 
Matriculation Fees 
Tuition.. .... 
Laboratory Fees... 
Dormitory. 
Interest... 

236.00 
632.00 
148.00 
132.00 
14.32 1162.32 

Total ¥ 20189.70 

DISBURSEMENTS 

Permanent Investment 
Purchase of Site 
School Equipment 
Library Books... 

¥ 5911.51 
3764.67 
209.87 9886.05 

Operating Expenses 
Rent... 
Printing. 
Repairs..... 
Teachers’- Salaries..... 
Other Salaries. 
Telephone. 
Electric Lights. 
Administration Expenses 
General Expenses. 

2520.00 
98.15 

728.10 
4149.00 

316.00 
44.21 

477.38 
299.03 
986.46 9618.33 

Total Disbursements ¥ 19504.38 

Bank balance 685.32 



Treasurer'3 Report March 31, 1916 

STATUS INVESTMKHT FUHD 

Received from H. G. Underwood.¥ 14677.40 
Disbursed for property and permanent 

equipment. 9886.06 

Bal nce which should be in hand.  ...¥4791.36 
Actual present bank bal nee.   686.32 

Amount of this fund which has been applied for 
Operating Expense.4016.03 

STATUS 1'ISSZOH SUPPORT 
(Based on statements as reported from Jan. 15, 1915 

meeting of Joint Committee) 

Yearly Support Assured 
northern Presbyterian Board....„....¥ 4000 .00 
Southern n " . 10)0.00 
Canadian " " . 10)0.00 
Methodist Episcopal "  .. 4000.00 
Southern Methodist ” • -.. 200 ).0Q 

Total.¥12000.00 

Actual receipts for current school year. 4349.98 

Funds not yet received. 7660.02 

Respectfully submitted 

(Signed) 0. A. Weller 

Acting Treasurer 
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Dear Dr Spaor,- 

Mr.. Spot 

-4, CJOU^ JoJlcdk. ■ 
Korea Mission 

of THE 
SEOUL, KOREA 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 
July 13 1916 

I have bean reading yeur report of your trip out 

here with the most intenee irrtereet. It ist a notable document. I 

would like to tell you one thing about it that I think i» unfortunate 

i.e. that all through it you seem to eearch high and low to find thinga 

to glorify the Japanese church even though they be at the exponoe of 

other cfieldsr. That seems a pity in so masterly a report. The church 

in Japan is a great organization and the Japanose people are to be 

admired in many ways,but to fail to mention any of their weaknesses 

and to carefully show up the weaknesses of others does not seem rigid » 

For example on Page 361 you say that"both the retiring and new 

moderators of the General ^uaerdbly were missionaries and moat of the 

chairmen of committees were missionaries". That is simply contrary to 

fact as could easily have been ascertained by asking anyone here. The 

Moderator this year waa Pastor Kim Pil Soo of the Glass of 1909. 
ft { /x-a-a • , 

The Korean chucroh does fellowship with the missionaries a lot 

more than dose the Japanese church with its missionaries. I am not 

sure that that is a disgrace. Mr Curtis founded the Japanese church 

in Seoul or at least helped a lot in getting it started. When they 

dedicated their new building,ho was not even invited to take part. No! 

The Japanese church does not "lean heavily on the missionariee". ,bui, 

I am not sure that its attitude to them is ideal. 

On page 363,you laboriously try to prove that the Japanese 

church is more selfcupporting than the Korean,and you quote the exact 

intrinsic figures in each case absolutely ignoring the difference in 

the standard ®f living in the two countries. Therm a dollar wil3 not 

buy more than a half or a third what it will here,and it only takes 

a half the labor to get it. It would be as reasonable to compare the 



CHAS. ALLEN. CLARK SEOUL, KOREA 

Korea Mission 

of THE 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

American church's giving with that in Korea. The American cgiUrch 

gives I believe about $17 per member,and the Koreans but $1.70 

(i,a.¥3.39). Shame on theeo stingy Koreane who give but a tenth 

of what the great generous Americans give I That is your argument 

reduced to absurdity. 

It is all right tonlaud the Japanese church,but why do it at 

the expense of other churches? Why drag in any mention of Japan 

into the midst of the section on Korea anyway? 

We were glad t© have your visit here,and sorry that it had tc 

be bound up with questions in controversy so that the visit was partly 

marred. we hope that you may come again when we can be in a position 

to enjoy it better. 

Since you left,in letters, from Mukden and Peking and in. 

talk here on the field,repeatedly it has been mentioned that you 

seemed to be able to see nothing on this sido of the Pacific except 

the Japanese. Love is blind they say. Perhaps the rest of us are 

jealous that you were not a little mare "blind" towards us. We do 

thank yeu fer the frank criticisms though eeme of them sting a little. 

As I was going to send you this copy of the latest Heme Letter 

w* are sending out,I've made bold to mention these things where you 

seemed unfair to us in your desire to be good to ©there. It do not 

believe you want to be unfair. Your statement ef the College tangle 

is eminently fair. I hope that you will forgive me for pointing out 

these ether things. 
Yours Cordially, 



“from a FAR COUNTRY.” 
SEOUL KOREA JUNE I, 1916. 

Dear Home friends,— 

“Mool Kol An",—“Within the place of waters", they call this little town where I am 

tonight. It is a deep green valley in the mountains 30 miles east from Seoul. 

A stream flows down the midst of it. Rivulets trickle or gush from the face of the 

black cliffs on either side. Flooded rice paddy fields fill the bottom lands. Just down below in 

the big tiled house lives a former palace Eunuch who owns a great part of the valley. By the 

side of the brook, a water wheel creaks and groans as it lifts the hammers for hulling the 

rice. Over yonder on the hillside, old women are gathering the leaves of the mulberry trees 

for the feeding of their silk worms. 

This is not much like the parish that I used to dream about 17 y'ears ago back there 

in the Seminary. One has to pinch himself almost to realize that it is an actuality. It is like 

dreamland. Still it has been a happy dream, and “our lines have fallen in pleasant places, we 

have a goodly heritage”. 

These white robed figures that one sees from the windows are not like the parishioners 

we once anticipated, but we have no desire to change. 

Just now, as I came in from my 30 mile horseback ride from Seoul, they came throng¬ 

ing out from their houses and the fields to greet me, and their greeting, “In the grace of the 

Lord, have you come in peace?” was music that took away much of the fatigue of the journey. 

Tonight we have a meeting at 9:30, and again at 7 A. M. tomorrow, and then we go 

on to the next church, and the next, and the next, through many weeks to come. 

Last week in six days, I rode 80 miles on horseback and preached eleven times besides 

holding Session meetings, Communion services, visiting the sick, having conferences with 

circuit and district and local officers etc ad infinitum. Yesterday I was in Seoul all day for 

two important Committee meetings, and a lot of other business. I left home at 12:30 today. 

In the coming six days, I must ride 90 miles in all with nine sermons to preach, this letter to 

finish, and in addition one meeting where we shall prepare the Call for a Korean pastor who 

is soon to be ordained. 

The country is beautiful now. I pity the poor folks that are cooped up in the cities. 

Everything is green now, even the moss, and vines upon the face of the great black granite 

hills. The crops are coming on nicely. The birds are legion. I saw a lark this morning, tiny 

little chap, he rose almost at my feet from his nest on the ground, and went circling up and 

up into the sky in spirals singing in such an ecstasy that it seemed as though he would burst. 

When he was just a speck in the sky, he stopped, and then came down like a shot straight 

back to his nest. It is good to be alive in God’s beautiful world 

The church work is doing fairly well everywhere although not booming as I wish it 

was. Up in Pyeng Yang I saw the churches full to overflowing, so full that in some of them 

one had to go half an hour early to get a seat and then was about suffocated by the crowd 

that came in late behind. 

In Taiku, where four years ago one church was ample for their needs three are inade¬ 

quate now and the fourth has just been built. 

I was interested to hear of the Anju church 50 miles away from any missionary center 

where one of my former students of the Seminary has gathered a church of 700 attendance 

and another at Hwang Ju where there are 1000 on the roll. 

We cannot show anything like that in our field, but we are making our way, and 

praying it out, and shall have it if He wills. 

Two of my circuits this year have built manses for their pastors. Two new churches 

have been built, and part material gathered for two more. One church has moved and 
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rebuilt its building. Four churches have bought bells, so necessary in this cloekless land, and 

three others have sent for them. 

As to baptisms, it has not been a good year for we have only baptized about 30 in 

the city and 58 in the country, &8 in all, but we have taken in 100 new catechumens. 

The work is getting harder as western civilization pushes in, for conditions of life are 

getting harder, the struggle for existence harder, and we need to pray harder for every soul that 

is won, but we know that there is power and to spare, and there brighter things on ahead. 

Two of my “boy's” graduate from the Theological Seminary' and will be ordained this 

month, one as Student Pastor of the Boys’ Academy' in Seoul, and one as Pastor of four of 

my country churches. From now on almost every year one or more of my boys, born into 

the Kingdom in my churches, will be graduating and taking their part of the load. 

Bible Class Chautauquas take more time as the years go by. This year I taught three 

of four days and two of a week each among my country churches and I arranged to have 27 

others taught so that nearly every church had at least one week of special study. 

In Seoul, I managed the big ten day Men’s Winter Class and taught in it. I also 

taught in the Women’s Winter Class, ten days. In January, I went to South Korea and 

helped the Southern Presbyterians in a two weeks Class, and incidentally visited all of the 

stations of their Mission except one. Two weeks of the Spring I taught in the Women’s 

Bible Institute, and as usual I spent six weeks of the Spring in the theological Seminary at 

Pyeng Yang. Altogether over 17 weeks were spent in Classes or about one third of the 

year. 

Seventy seven was the total of my churches until December when Mr Toms returned 

from furlough, and left me but 47. I have visited each of the 47 churches at least twice in the 

year and some of them three or four times. I have been on horseback among the churches 115 

days during the year and away from home an aggregate of 185 days. I have ridden on 

horseback over 1000 miles. 

The work has been broken into quite a bit this year by the illness of our small son. 

From Christmas till February it was whooping cough, then typhoid, then a relapse and 

another complete case of typhoid so that tor nearly three months it was hard to go far from 

home. By hiring a Korean nurse to assist in the house, however, book and class work were 

made possible and little time was lost. 

’ In November, I lost two weeks from la grippe acquired by foolishly sleeping two nights 

in an unheated mountain chnrch. 

The city church has done well. My Korean co-pastor who was ordained and installed 

in July has taken hold well, and relieved a great deal of m v responsibility there though 1 

have preached about half of the Sundays in the morning, going out afternoons to nearby 

country churches. 

The parochial school there is our greatest joy'. There are 180 pupils in it, and it is our 

greatest evangelistic agency The country schools of which I have seven are largely for the 

children of Christians, but this one is an evangelistic agency. Through it we are reaching 

people whom we could not touch in any other w'av. 

The city church as usual has maintained with no help from home its tw'O pastors, two 

Biblewomen, a janitor, its share of the expenses of the school, and it has given to all of the 

general work of the church including foreign and home missions. 

In the country among the 47 churches, I have 11 men and 5 women workers on salary, 

and among them the three colporters have sold in the year 13573 books. 

Silk w'orm culture has played havoc with church attendance in many places. The 

Government is urging the people to go into it, and as yet they' have few mulberry trees so that 

they have to depend on the wild mulberry trees on the mountains. With scores of people out 
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at once searching on the mountains, the one who gets the leaves has to hustle, and the worms 

must eat, Sunday or no. It will be better when the cultivated trees get to growing in their 

own fields next year. 

The great evangelistic event of the year in our Province was the series of union Taber, 

nacle meetings held in front of the Government’s Industrial Exposition for fifty days in the 

Fall. I was on duty there twelve hours per day for two weeks. It was a great occasion. 

Bands of people from every village of any size in the country were brought up by the Govern¬ 

ment to see the Exposition, and few got away without at least receiving a tract. 

Over 100000 visited the Tabernacle, 53000 paid to see the moving pictures of Bible 

scenes. 11583 people signed cards saying that they wanted to know more of the Gospel. 

Probably the Gospel has reached more people in a first message this year than every' before 

since work was opened. Of course these 11583 people are not Christians y’et, nor converted, 

but they have had one point of contact with the Gospel, and it will help to bring them in. 

The fact that the Government gave to us rent free one of the best sites in the city 

showed to thousands how foolish was the talk that it was against the law in Korea to be a 

Christian. 
Book Work has taken a good deal of time this year. The Hodge’s “Presbyterian 

Law” is not vet in print though I hope that it will be early in the Fall. All through the year 

I have been working on it, re-arranging the material, polishing the translation, and devising 

indexes in English and Korean to make the book more usable. 

During last suxnmer, I put in a part of nearly every day on a 130 page Diary Prayer 

Calendar in Korean which was published. 

At Py'eng Yang, I wrote a Catalogue for the Theological Seminary in English and also 

put it into Korean for a Korean edition. 

All through the year have been gathering with a view to translation material for a 

Commentary on the Psalms. I have several note books filled and perhaps half of the material 

that I need. 
Miscellaneous items have taken up a great of time. 

In the Fall a new law was passed by the Government requiring each church to register 

its existence with several pages of facts in triplicate and triplicate copies of the survey of its 

buildings and site. Also each worker had to present in triplicate several pages of data as to 

his life, Qualifications etc. Altogether for mv 47 churches it made up a bale of data of some 

600 or more sheets, and the making up of the reports took the large part of two weeks even 

after we found out how to do it 

Hereafter we must file with the Government in triplicate statistics of our churches once 

a year, and no new church building can be built or new worker employed in the churches until 

applications in triplicate have been filed with the authorities, and permits issued. 

During five weeks of last summer, I studied Japanese with a teacher two hours daily 

and am planning to do so again this year. 

In September, I attended the various annual meetings of Mission and Federal Council 

and General Assembly. In the Mission, I had the honor which comes but once in a lifetime of 

being Chairman. Robert Speer and several other Secretaries of our Board including Mr 

Day, our Treasurer were at the meeting so it was a notable one in the history of the Mission. 

Until the close of Annual Meeting I served on the Executive Committee. 

I am Chairman of the Mission Property Committee, and Secretary of both the Evan¬ 

gelistic and Finance Committees 

As in past veafis, I have acted as Treasurer and Administrator of the work for Korean 

Students in Tokio. That work is costing the Missions $ 800 per year. There are about 600 

students over there of whom 100 are regular attendants and 300 more friendly to the church. 
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As Secretary of the Bible Committee of Korea I have spent two days in meetings and a 

great deal of time in correspondence. 

I am Moderator this year of our Presbytery which controls 170 churched, one seventh 

of all Korea. Also as one of the “Committee of Visitation’’ of the Seoul city churches this 

year have visited most of them and talked over their problems. 

I have twice audited the accounts of the Mission Treasurer and once the accounts of 

the Boys’ Academy. 
One of the most interesting things that I have seen in the year is the Leper Asylum 

work in Kwangju where I helped in the January class. There are 122 lepers there about one 

third of them women. They are looked after by Dr Wilson of the Southern Presbyterians but 

the work is financed b3r the “Mission to Lepers in India and the East . 

Dr Wilson says that there are 40000 lepers in all Korep, though there are few near 

Seoul. I had never had such close contact with them before. I went to the men’s quarters 

and the women were called from their quarters a third of a mile away. 

They are wonderful Bible students. After I had spoken about Amos to them that day, 

one woman asked me if Amos was the father of Isaiah. She also wanted to know if the golden 

calf to which Amos objected was the one set up by Jeroboam I. For once I was glad that I had 

plowed through the Minor Prophets in Hebrew. 

I wish that I had a whole congregation of Bible students like that to preach to. 

As usual, many of the patients were minus fingers and toes, and most of them had 

shortened noses, and the discolored, glare surfaced faces. It was hard to face them through a 

whole service, and in the close room the odor was distressing. Dr Wilson says that with the 

new chaulmoogra oil hyperdermic treatment, although he cannot guarantee cures, he thinks 

that many of them will live to a good old age. 

Thev are well taken care of, having their fields to work. The women do the washing 

or both homes, and the men farm. 
The pitiful thing about it is that with the exception of these 122 and about an equal 

number cared for at Fusan in a hospital started by our Mission all of the others of the 40000 

are outcasts. They follow Dr Wilson on the street begging him to take them in, but he cannot. 

His buildings are twice full, and he hasn’t money for more. $2 per month is the cost of 

supporting one of them if he had shacks in which to sleep them. 

So much for this year. It has been a good one all told. We close it thanking God that 

He let us keep our baby again though tor a time when he was sick we were afraid. 

We are looking forward to a new year with eagerness believing that it will be better 

than any that have gone before. 

Pray for us and Korea. 

Yours in the Service of the King 

CHAS ALLEN CLARK 
MABEL CRAFT CLARK 

Address: Seoul, Korea, Japan. 
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Dr., Bobert 1. Speer, 
156 I if tli Ave . , 

Hew York °it -. 

liy Dear J.peer: 

I have a few moments now and I wnat to drop you a line i! 
connection with your visit to lorea, last summer. 

'hen in Ja an you wrote me 
and to these I think I replied, 
ations from the papers etc., pr 
from my remarks whole you were 
ters that at the time when you 
prized and did not at that ti e 
train as e went down tc Seoul, 
ed you v/heter your addresses a 
ed, and you explained the reas 

infcegcrd to your addresses in Kora 
more especially sending you iioat 

■obabily you will have understood 
Still in Korea and from my own let 
made the addresses; I was sur- 
fully understand the same. On the 
from Pyens: you will rember I ask- 

.nd the remarks made werejpremedi t- 
on for t he s arne. 

I appreciated the reason in part, I believe I understood your 
feftlings"toward the Koreans, but still T do not think Iquite saw 
t>ie necessity at that time for your addresses, Since then T have 
talked the mtt r over with different ones, as they have intro¬ 
duced the subject, and I would 3ay that not a few Christian 
Javanese have asserted that your "remarks" wnet toe iar and .,'s. 
"it was necessary that the gavernment in wore. , should resfize that 
they had been going to far in their attitude toward missions and 
missionaries”, while your remarks oulo lead them to eel t t rli^re 
w .a nothin for them to correct. More especially was this remark 
made by a prominent Christian 'apanese who ] olds veyy close de¬ 
lations with the government in Korea,. T as rather iurpnzeo »» 
the frank ay in wheich he sp&ke and naturally leaned consider¬ 
ably toward his cint of view. As I reviewed l - - T :---t 1'1 ;1 / 
r .ye itudieSdthe ole asy act fiPnile in ayan as we as While 
in Korea; I have been led ornewhat tc change my cpionion. I have 
come to the conclusion that not only the “orean cf rist i ans D" t 
the missionaries t .emselves had ailed torealize the wcrl cue 
Javanese had been doing “or to a vraciate the privileges tint W 
had been extending to us. I myself have been more and .tea- coming 
around to the oint where I think t at e ought tc -eel mere than 
ever, that uner the circ instances the treatment th t naS been _ 
accorded to missions and missionaries in Korea, has been eaceytie 
i on al - e should accept of t e privileges, how tl !m_t! r8.a2Ep£° 
iate what they have dene for us, and at once, 1 believe th t 
wn do a ®eat deal nor:. The attifc.de of the pr -sen' author¬ 
ities in crea toward myself and certain others is say the least 
gratifying and I link it is due in no small way to -cur at -te 
and remarks. I feared at the time^JI now belli 

ially led. 
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J. 
endeavored 1 

;y have done 
We have 

ated what th 
have asked them 
requests. 
there aims 
outcome of 
suggestion that the Christian 

for othe 
Your calm statement 
were not only 
Japanese c-oepo 

o let them realize that we/have appreci 
: dt thank tham for thes things; when we 

. they have been ready to yield to 
that they had t ’ e s4-_ 

egitimate hut that the ohly 
■at i on, and then your calm an 

our 
§, that 
logical 
’4#dicial 

religion, would in your opinion 
help on these aims all had ther effect. Your suggestions that 
the real aim of the missionary was the same "assimilation1' that 

department and the mission should ready co- 
its„effect. In all^wfe disscussiorysinee thedH^ 
and " co-op$irati#$V have been the pet terms 
I t ink that the action on the part of the author 
college the details of which I shall try and roo 

the Educational 
operate has had 
"assiMlationS" 
constantly used. 
ities toward the 
into, when I see you and espedially the consent our having a 
religious department is almost entirely due to the effect produced 
by your attitude in your addresses. 

Having f ailed as 1 did when you were making the addreses, I 
thought I ought to write and tellyou the change of opinion, hat 
had been coming over me since then. 

I am glad'to be hie to report that naything that we may ask 
them within reason, they seem ready toHgrant as ^ong as it is 
something that they can grant with out loosing iace". 

I used to be §poke?t,6£ as an Sene ey of Japan" as opposed to 
the Japanese, only recently fihen presenting them the reques 
concerning the college. Mr., TTsamii said to Hr., jekiya that he ne 
need not bother about going into details that if it was prepared 
by Hr. , TTnderwood it would be alright and to let it go as it was 
sent in. This seems tohe the attitude at the present time, and 
brought about T believe because of a willingness to acknowledge 
Japanese tights, and ask privileges . If we co e to them in the 
right way,I believe that they willb e ready to go the limit in 
granting U3 privileges. Your ad resess and your at itude have 1:elp 
ed a great deal. When we have adknowledged their rights, m they 
have tried to see our aims and have endeavored to assist us to 
attain them and still keep within the limits of the law. Mr. 
jekiya, the Christians in the Education department and ther are 
several) and Hr., TJsami himself have all tried and worked hasrd to 
this end. 

I have not yet written my formal letter to Hr., Stimson; as 
I only write a few letters at a time awhen i write, but 1 thou?:ht 
I ought to send you this and will write you further when 1 enclose 
a copy of my letter o .Hr., otimson. 

Trusting that the first statement will be und rstood. / 

Yours sincerely, 

EGU-HJS 
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Mr. F. E. Speer, D. D* 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

OF THE 

Korea Mission 

OF THE 
Pyeng Yang, Chosen. 

Presbyterian Church in the U.S. A. 

Augiast 3, 1916. 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, N. Y. 

Dear Dr. Speer: — 
Your letters of March 29th and April 20th were rer 

ceived; also the Report of the Deputation and the book by Coolidge on 
"The United States as a World Power’. They arrived at the busiest 
season of the yeafci and except for a brief glance through them the 
books were laid aside until recently I have taken them up for a care¬ 
ful reading. I want to-' thank you for them and especially for the book 
by Coolidge. It is very interesting and illuminating not only in its 
treatment of the subject of the dealings of the United States with 
other countries in the past, but also in what he says about the pro¬ 
blems of the present and near future* Truly these are momentous days 
in which we live, and big events are before us. Though optimistic 
regarding the ultimate outcome I must confess that T do not see much 
hope for the immediate future* Working with God, statesmen and rulers 
could work out present-day problems complicated though they be, but 
God has been relegated to such a negligible place in the thoughts and 
plans of the average modern man that T see nothing for it but for man 
to go ahead in his chosen course until he reaps the results of his 
neglect of God. Coolidge also incidentally throws much light on the 
causes of the present great world conflict as they lie in internation¬ 
al jealousies and conflicting ambitions. 

T appreciate your letter of March 39th, and what you say deal¬ 
ing with our problems here in Chosen. X have also carefully read the 
"Report of the Deputation" in what it has to say about those problems. 
T wish that I could believe that the view you present was the correct 
one. Tt would certainly lift a heavy burden from the hearts and minds 
of many of us out here. X realize the dangers there are in holding 

■ the contfary view. Xt .is easy to distrust. Xt i£^ easy for a spirit 
of harshness and bitterness to creep in and color all our thinking and 
speaking of those who seem to differ from us. There is also something 
in human nature which likes to dwell on that which is abnormal and 
wrong in others, to slight the virtues and magnify the faults of those 
with whom we disagree. I know how easy it is for zeal for the truth 
to degenerate into Pharisaism and a "holier than thou" attitude of 
mind; amd how easy it is, in striving to observe the command to 
"speak the truth in love", to ignore the last two words of the admo¬ 
nition. Freely acknowledging all this, yet wemust see the sins and 
faults of men and we must criticize what is wrong. The fact remains 
that a closing of our eyes to the sins and faults of men unfits us 
for helping them. The old say^ing that "Love is blind" is a dangerous 
half-truth when taken in an absolute sense. When love becomes blind 
it also becomes helpless. Love has the keenest eyes in the world to 
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detect the things that are destroying men and nations. And loyalty to 
God and faithfulness to men demand that sin should be pointed out as 
sin. He is no true friend to Japan and the Japanese people who con¬ 
tinually feeds their self-esteem and fails to boldly and uncompromis¬ 
ingly point out their sins. Japan needs especially to be delivered 
from two classes of foreigners. The one is the Japan-hater and the 
other is the Japan-worshiper, and the peril from the latter is more „ 
than from the former. When Japanese themselves use the term *sycophancy 
to describe the attitude of a Christian missionary toward the govern¬ 
ment officials it is time to do some thinking. 

And I can freely and heartily grant all the truth in what you 
say about Christ’s attitude towards men, yet I arc compelled to think 
that here too what you say is incomplete and represents only or.e* side 
of the truth about Him. Over against the things that you say of Him, 
WQ^are told on the same authority that He did not commit Himself to man 
because He knew what was in man, that He warned His disciples to be¬ 
ware of men, that He sent them out as sheep in the midst of wolves, 
that He said the hardest and sternest things to and about men that 
have ever been spoken, and it was His uncompromising testimony to the 
Truth that brought about His death. Had He been only what you say, 
and had He done only the things of which you speak the course of His 
life and the course of the world’s history would have been very diffsc¬ 
ent. He would have won the applause of men and there would have been- 
no Cross, but neither would there have been any redemption. And be¬ 
yond all question there are times and circumstances when it is the 
duty of His disciples^ to speak out as boldly and clearly as He spoke, 
and His Apostles after Him. I am not saying these-things to justify 
everything that we missionaries in Chosen have felt and said and done 
with reference to the Government but missionaries should not be con¬ 
demned simply because they see hostility on the part of the Government 
towards the Church, and so express themselves. 

After all is said however the whole question is taken out of 
the realm of theory and is presented to us in a very practical way. 
The question before us is whether or not we shall fall in line with 
certain plans and policies of the Government in administering the gov¬ 

ernment of Chosen. 
For example, a few months ago, a Government School Inspector 

from Seoul visited a certain place, in Chosen where there is admiss¬ 
ion station (not our own Mission) with the purpose of inspecting the 
school in charge of the Station. He was there on Sunday and visited 
the Sunday School of the local church and made some remarks to the 
scholars. He spoke English quite well and his remarks were made in 
English and interpreted .by the irai-ssicnary into Korean by the mission¬ 
ary Who told me of the affair, one of the older and more sober-minded 
missionaries of the country. In the course of the remarks this state¬ 
ment was made, "As T understand Christianity it means that you are to 
love your neighbors, to obey your parents, to do good toe-all men, etc. 
.......and to worshir your Enperor as your God? The Koreans a.ter- 
wards told the missionary that they were not surprised: at the state¬ 
ment, that similar statements are being made to the Koreans^every¬ 
where. Now as a practical matter what attitude are we missionaries 
to take towards such claims? 

months aS°* at a meeting of the Christian 
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Educational Association, Mr. Seikiya, the head of the Government Edu¬ 
cational Bureau, made an address to the missionaries present, in which 
he emphasized two points. One was the matter of Sabbath observance. 
He made it perfectly clear that when examinations or other school ex¬ 
ercises are held on Sunday that the Christian teachers and scholars 
are ordered and expected to turn out and take part just as others do. 
He made it perfectly clear that an order of the Government takes pre¬ 
cedence of everything else, even of a command of the Christian's God. 
Again, let me ask, as a practical question, what are we missionaries 
to do with respect to such a claim? A Japanese, writing in a Japan¬ 
ese paper in Japan Proper, a few weeks ago on the situ/ation in Chosen 
said: 

"The missionaries are very zealous and insistent in teach¬ 
ing the native Christians to consecrate Sundays; but the Govern¬ 
ment General make nothing of putting Koreans to labor on Sun¬ 
days. Korean Christians refuse to work, but the officials in¬ 
sist on their working, perhaps not so much for the sake of the 
work as for the dignity of the Government officials who think 
that their order once given should not be retracted at any co3t". 

The other matter on which Mr. Seikiya spoke particularly was 
that of bowing to the picture of the Ehiperor. He explained the mean¬ 
ing of the act much as you explained it in the "Report of the Deputa¬ 
tion", pages 374 & 375, and made it plain to those present that they 
were expected to use their influence to get the Koreans into line with 
the wishes of the Government. The explanation of the meaning of the 
act is very plausible as presented to the westerner. The attempt to 
identify it with the western custom of salviting the flag is utterly 
confusing and beside the mark. As a matter of fact,for ages past, the 
act of bowing to the Enperor's picture has been considered a relig¬ 
ious act, an act of worship. But some years ago when the consciences 
of some of the Japanese began to be sensitive about the matter the 
Minister of Education in Japan made an official statement that it was 
not to be construed in a religious sense, but "as an act expressive 
of the highest reverence due to a man". This seems very simple, but 
who is there that believes that, over night, by the stroke of an offi¬ 
cial's pen, the whole current of a nation’s thought life can be changed, 
that what is idolatry in the minds of men to-day, by the statement of 
a Government official becomes harmless“respect" to-morrow. T venture 
the surmise that with the rank and file of the Japanese people, the 
act of bowing to the Bnperor’s picture means what it has always meant, 
and T believe it is the Government’s intention and full expectation 
that it shall have that meaning. The whole transaction is typical of 
the Orient. But what do you suppose heathen Japanese think when they 
see men bearing the name of Christ/ performing what is to them an act 
of worship before the picture of the Enperop*** flctew, to say noth¬ 
ing of the consciences of many Christians in whose inner thought it is 
still an act of worship as of old. It is too bad that the thousands 
of Christians who in the aarly centuries laid down their lives rather 
than offer a pinch of incense to the image of the Bnperor of Rome 
could not have had some of our modern casuists to teach them an easier 
way* 

The Koreans too are well acquainted with the custom of bowing 
to pictures. It is universally regarded by them as an idolatrous 
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act. Some years ago, before annexation, a picture of the Korean Qnper- 
or was set up in Pyeng Yang, and people were called upon to bow to it. 
Our Christian Koreans were never accused of lack of respect towards 
their own Snperor, but they considered that this vas an idolatrous 
act and flatly refused to bow to the picture. Now they are called up¬ 
on to bow to the picture of the Japanese Qnperor, and we are called up 
on to lend our influence to that end. What shall we do? It is an 
easy-going age, an age of compromise, an age of obscuring of vital 
distinctions under a cloak of charity and broadmindedness. Shall we 
go with the current and give up our strict ideas regarding duty to 
God and conscience? It is the easy way. It is the popular way. But 
it is not the way in which we have hitherto led the Korean Church, nor 
the way in which the Korean Churdh has attained to whatever degree 
of spiritual life she may possess at the present time. 

To put the thing in a nutshell the doctrine that "God alone is 
Lord of the conscience", and the doctrine that "Jesus Christ is King 
of kings and Lord of lords" is treason in Chosen and utterly hateful 
to the powers that be, and policy alone prevents their dealing with it 
as such. I believe that a better day is coming, but it will never be 
ushered in by a confusing of issues and by weak compromises when the 
claims of God and man are in conflict. 

You see that I feel very strongly about the matter, and that T 
disagree with what T understand to be your position. T am thorough¬ 
ly convinced that that policy put into operation in Chosen at the pre¬ 
sent time would result in the undermining of the Church as a spirit¬ 
ual powers and the delivering of it over to the will and power of 
those who wish to use it for furthering their own worldly and politi¬ 
cal aims and policies. 

With kind regards I remain, 
Very Truly Yours 
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Quotation from letter to Dr. Brown. 

”1 believe the very least that can be done is for you to come out 
for a good long visit in the near future taking time enough to 
really ascertain the true situation along many lines. This 
would help mightily. Dr. Speer did not do this, could not do it 
in the time he had at his disposal; and, what is most unfortunate, 
he loft the impression that 1 e did not want to do so. Instead of 
inviting information he repelled it and the Board’s position 
could not but be interpreted by hiB attitude. If he did not truely 
represent the Board then the Board cannot allow its missionaries 
to continue to believe that he did. Dr. Speer knows my feeling in 
regard to this and I have told him that I felt compelled to men¬ 
tion it at least to you. However, please do not think I am alone 
in it although no others mention it." 
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HISTORICAL OUTLIHE OP THE KOREA DIPPICULTIES. 

The situation in Korea cannot be understood without taking 

into account the unhappy fact that the members of the Mission 

have long been divided into two factions, one led by the Rev. 

Dr. James E. Adams and the Rev. Dr. Samuel A. Moffett, and the 

other by *1ih Dr. 0. R. Avison and the Rev. Horace G. Underwood. 
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Twenty-five years ago the Rev. Dr. F. P. Ellinwood, then 

the Board's Secretary for Korea, expressed his keen anxiety over 

the controversies that then rent the Mission. The chasm between 

the two factions has widened and deepened with the passing years. 

The lines habe been as sharply drawn as between Republicans and 

Democrats in Congress, on almost every important question the 

cleavage has been the same: Dr. Adams and Dr. Moffett leading 

one side, and Dr. Avison and Dr. Underwood the other, prom the 

beginning Dr. Adams and Dr. Moffett have held the majority of the 

members of the Mission, and they still hold it, the proportion 

being approximately two-thirds and one-third. Hew missionaries 

as they arrived found the two parties, and for the most part fell 

into line with one side or the other, usually with the majority. 

It is not easy for a recruit to side with a minority. He naturally 

accepts the leadership of the party in power, especially as he 

quickly learns that the minority in Korea is in rather an uncomfort¬ 

able position. Some of the new missionaries, however, allied 

themselves with the minority, and others attempted to maintain a 

neutral position. The majority leaders charged that the minority 

refused to accept the decisions of the majority of the Mission 

in vital matters and that the proper conduct of the work was im¬ 

possible if the right of the majority to rule was nullified by a 

recalcitrant minority. The minority, on the other hand, charged 

that the leaders of the majority formed an autocratio oligarchy 

that exercised its power in a dictatorial and exclusive way, 

dehying the rightB of the minority and isolating and boycotting it. 
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Por example. Dr. Avison, the most eminent medical missionary in 

Korea and one of the outstanding medical missionaries in all Asia, 

was not permitted to serve on the Medical Committee which has 

supervision of the hospitals of the Mission, while Dr, Underwood, 

who was foremost in urging the importance of educational work, 

was not permitted to serve on the Educational committee. 

In all this field controversy the Board was not involved. 

While deeply grieved over the situation, the Board adhered to its 

long established policy of leaving a Mission to manage its own 

affairs in as far as they did not affect the financial or other 

responsibilities of the Board, indeed, the late Mr. Lswis H. 

Severance, after his return from a visit to Korea in 

severely criticized the Board for not intervening with a firm 

hand to put an end to the unfortunate conditions that existed, 

for which he believed, as some other visitors did, that the leaders 

of the majority were chiefly responsible. The fact that the Board 

continued to stand aloof throws a significant light upon the 

present contention of the majority of the Mission that the Board 

autocratically interferes in field matters. Bo special difficulty 

developed between the Mission and the Board until a clash between 

the missionaries on the field regarding the location of a college 

reached a point where the Board was very reluctantly forced to 

deal with it. There was an academy in Pyeng Yang supported jointly 

by the Presbyterian and Methodist Missions and with ambitions for 

college development. Dr. Underwood advocated the founding of a 

college in Seoul. The suggestion was naturally made that in a 

comparatively small country like Korea, and with the limited 

financial resources available, it would be far better to have one 
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Btrong, well-equipped college than two small and struggling ones. 

The missionaries of all parties and all denominations cordially 

concurred in this view by an overwhelming majority. 

Bat should the college be in Pyeng Yang, a provincial city 

in the northern part of the country and the seat of the academy 

referred to above? Or should it be in Seoul, near the center of 

the country and its capital? There was room here for a fair 

difference of judgment, for there were undoubtedly reasons for and 

against each city. But that difference would undoubtedly have been 

easily adjusted had it not been for the controversial relations of 

the two parties in our Mission. As might be expected, the majority 

favored one city, and the minority the other. Bach party believed 

that the college would be largely influenced by local conditions, 

lyeng Yang* as the residence of I)r. Moffett and the headquarters 

og the majority party, was the choice of the majority of the Mission, 

which voted for one union college for the whole country on condition 

that it should be located in Eyeng Yang. The minority advocated 

Seoul, which was the residence of Dr. Avison and Dr. Underwood and 

the headquarters of the minority. The two Methodist Missions were 

practically unanimous for Seoul, and the Canadian and southern 

Presbyterian Missions were divided, as will presently be shown. 

As the question related to a union institution, it was handled on 

the field by a corsnittee representing all the cooperating rjissions 

and called "The Senate of the Educational Federation of Christian 

Missions in Korea," December 20, 1912. the Senate took the 

following action: 
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"The Senate having decided upon one Christian College 
for all Korea, deemed it wiser, in the exercise of the 
authority constitutionally delegated to it, to determine 
its location by the decision of a referee body, and so 
referred that point to the Joint Conmittee in America. 
Its action was as follows: Re Deciding the Location of 
One Christian College for Korea: 1. That the senate now 
proceed to vote on the question of location of one 
Christian College for Korea. 2. That we report to the 
Joint Committee in New York the vote of the Senate, 
including the vote of the absent members, to be obtained 
by the Secretary. 3. That we instruct the General 
Secretary to forward to the Joint Committee the results 
of the votes taken by the various Missions. 4. That we 
shall consider the decision reached by the Joint committee 
as final." 

The"results of the votes" referred to showed a hopeless 

divergence of opinion--seven for Pyeng Yang and six for Seoul. 

The "Joint Committee in Hew York," referred to in the above action 

was composed of representatives of all the five Boards In North 

America that have work in Korea, namely, the Northern and southern 

Presbyterian, the Northern and southern Methodist, and the Canadian 

Presbyterian, the sixth Board, the Australian Presbyterian, being 

too far away to be represented. This conmittee took up the 

question referred to It and gave It careful consideration, only 

one of its members favored Pyeng Yang; all the others voted for 

Seoul as on the whole the best location for the college which was 

to represent higher Christian education in Korea. The reasons for 

this decision were given in a letter to the field which will be 

cited later. The minutes of the meeting of the Senate March 20-21, 

1914, include the following: 

"Whereas, The Senate at its meeting of December 20-21, 
1912, having decided upon one arts and science college 
for all Korea, referred for decision to the Joint committee 
in America the question of the location of said college, 
and whereas, this Committee recommends to Boards, etc., 
that they unite in the establishment of a union Christian 
College in Seoul. In the assurance that time will vindicate 
the wisdom of this decision, the Committee, deeply 
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re Bpec ting the oonviotion of the missionaries who favor 
a college in Byeng Yang, would not recommend any dis¬ 
turbance of the work now being done with such blessing 
to that station, but deems it wise that the standard and 
equipment there should not be advanoed with full collegiate 
ideals. The committee believes it best that the develop¬ 
ment of college work and of the university departments 
which in time must be associated with it should be projected 
in a union institution in Seoul. 

"Resolved, That the Senate accept this as the reply 
of the Joint Committee to the reference made it by this 
body, and conclude the reference." 

The majority in the Presbyterian mission declined to 

aocept the decision of the Joint Committee in America. Detailed 

reasons for this were given, which will doubtless be explained by 

Dr. Adams or Dr. Moffett if the Commission desires. The essential 

point to which we now call attention is the fact that our Board 

did not take the initiative in the matter of location, but con¬ 

curred in the Judgment of the Joint Committee representing all 

the Boards concerned on a reference by the Senate in Korea which 

included our own as well as the other Missions. 

The Mission earnestly protested against the selection 

of Seoul, and the Board through its committee on Korea, of which 

the Rev. Dr. J. Ross Stevenson was then chairman, and through its 

Executive Council, gave long and careful consideration to the 

position of the Mission; but the Board adhered to the judgment of 

the Joint Committee regarding the location of the college at Seoul. 

The majority of the Mission was deeply offended by this decision, 

and from that time it has continued an agitation against the Board, 

as well as against the minority and the college both on the field 

and in America, an agitation that has been characterized by the 

development of much unhappy feeling. The continuance of the strife 

is exceedingly harmful to the oauBe of Christ. The Board feels 
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that its coarse was In fall accord with the powers committed to 

it by the General Assembly, that itB exercise of those powers was 

wise, and that no question whatever of autocracy or undue authority 

has been or is now involved, the Board having simply dealt with the 

matter in the ordinary course of "review and control", as for 

the contention that the question of location of the college was a 

field matter, the Board believes that it is conclusive to reply: 

First, that the Boards left it to the field until the Senate in 

Korea explicitly referred the matter to the Joint Committee of the 

Boards in America, as above described; second, in the words of 

the report of the Board's Committee on Korea and the Executive 

Council, July 8, 1914: 

"The protesting missionaries apparently overlook 
the fact that the Board is not dealing solely with a 
majority and minority of our own Mission. The Board and 
the Mission having agreed to enter into a union on the 
initiative of the Missionaries themselves, the Eoard is 
now dealing with five other Boards at the home base and 
with the whole body of missionaries in six Missions in 
Korea. It is true that if missionaries alone are counted, 
the majority for Byeng Yang is a majority of the whole 
body of missionaries. But the Board must consider all 
the parties both at home and on the field whose responsib¬ 
ilities are involved. Of the six Missions in Korea, the 
vote of 1912 was three Missions for Byeng Yang and three 
for Seoul. The vote of 1913 was three for Byeng Yang, 
two for Seoul, and the vote of the sixth Mission was a tie. 
The vote of the Senate of the Educational Foundation in 
Korea in 1912 was a tie and after the votes of absent 
members were obtained, the poll stood seven for Eyeng Yang 
to six for Seoul. Of the six Boards, all five of those in 
Horth America voted for Seoul* ffhile it is true that the 
numerical preponderance of our own Mission has given a 
majority for Byeng Yang in the polls of individual 
missionaries, these other facts may be fairly taken into 
consideration in arriving at a balanced judgment. The 
Board must be governed by a broad view of the entire 
situation as developed in joint study of the whole 
situation in conference with all the parties concerned." 
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Third, as stated in the same action of the Board (July 8, 1914): 

"The project now under consideration is far from 
being merely a 'field question', it involves the Board 
in responsibilities for the expenditure of large sums 
of money, the appointment and support of missionaries, 
relations with other Boards, and a variety of other 
responsibilities which are inseparable from the dis¬ 
charge of the duty which the churoh has committed to the 
Board. The Mission itself tacitly recognizes this when 
it says that 'all it (the Pyongyang College) needs is more 
encouragement from the New York end' and 'support' needed 
is evidenced by the Mission's call upon the Board at its 
last annual meeting for another professor in addition to 
the four already maintained and for Yen 260,000. for new 
property and endowment. In these circumstances, the 
Board is obliged to consider whether it can assume the 
financial and other burdens incident to the maintenance 
of a College in Korea, except as these burdens will be 
shared by the other Boards which form the union. The 
Board confidently expects that the missionaries will 
recognize the reasonableness of this position and that 
they will not cherish the feeling that the Board does not 
'trust their judgment' because after full consultation 
with them and careful consideration of their views, it 
feels bound by its sense of duty as an administrator of 
trust funds to express a conclusion as to the financial 
and other burdens that it can properly assume." 

The proper course for the Mission to have taken, when 

it found that it could not accept the Board's decision, would 

have been to appeal to the General Assembly at the time. The 

Board cordially recognizes the right of any Mission to do this. 

The Mission, however, did not adopt this course. It was not until 

four years later (1918) that the majority sent a petition to the 

Executive Commission of the General Assembly, which was repeated 

this year. That body in both cases returned the petition to the 

petitioners on the ground that "That the General Assembly has 

not conferred upon the Commission any authority to interfere with 

the purely administrative work of the Boards and kindred Agencies 

of the Church, except as to a few exceptional matters as to which 

said authority has been specially conferred by the General Assembly.' 
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Prior to the meetings of the Presbyteries thiB spring, 

two members of the Mission at home on furlough began a propaganda 

among some of the Presbyterians in the United States, submitting 

to then an overture which they had drawn up and accompanying it 

with a lengthy printed document. They did not inform the Board 

that they were doing this, nor did they send it a copy of the 

document referred to. The Board first learned of the propaganda 

from friendly pastors and laymen who wrote in some indignation 

that attacks were made upon the Board supported by ex parte accounts 

of past occurrences, and that the Presbyteries were called to act 

upon them without prior notice to the Board or giving it an 

opportunity to explain its course. significant illustrations of the 

methods of the leaders of the majority in the Mission may be found 

in the facts that the petition to the Executive commission of the 

General Assembly, although dealing with and asking legislation 

regarding the Mission as a whole, was not presented to the Mission 

but was privately circulated for individual signatures, that some 

of the members of the minority were not asked to sign it or given 

opportunity to do so; that it was sent to the Executive commission 

with no mention of the fact that thirty of the voting members of 

the Mission were opposed to it, and without sending an advance 

copy to the Board or giving it prior notice that such complaint 

was to be made. Dr. Moffett and Dr. Adams have stated In reply 

to the last fact that the Executive Conniesion changed the date 

of its meeting to an earlier date than had been anticipated. 

But even if the Commission had met at the expected time, the Board 

would not have had reasonable time to prepare a reply to a complaint 

which, as we have learned from other sources, had been many months 
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in preparation and which gave an ex parte analysis of correspond¬ 

ence running through eight years, some Presbyteries paid no 

attention to the overture, but ten adopted it, the language clearly 

indicating common origin. The Assembly’s committee on Bills and 

Overtures referred these overtures to the Assembly’s Standing com¬ 

mittee on Foreign Missions, "with instructions to hear both sides." 

The Assembly's Committee soon concluded that it was impossible to 

give adequate consideration to all the lengthy documents in the 

case in the few hurried meetings that could be held between the 

sessions of the General Assembly, and that it did not appear 

equitable that the Assembly should determine the relations of 

27 Missions to the Board on an unofficial appeal from certain 

members of a single Mission, when the representatives of all the 

Missions were to meet within a few weeks. Attention was called 

moreover to the fact that the documents that were being circulated 

had not been acted upon by the Hiss ion, that the missionaries who 

signed it did so as individuals without Mission authority, that 

the rights of the minority in the Mission were involved, and that 

the Board had not been served with copies of the overture or its 

supporting documents. The representatives of the Board promptly 

stated, however, that it had no desire to evade or postpone any 

investigation that might be desired, that it had nothing to 

conceal, that it believed its cause to be just, and that since the 

matter had come to the Assembly, it might be well to go into it 

thoroughly and to have an authoritative deliverance made once for 

all. This course was agreeable to the representatives of both 

parties in the Mission and the result was the unanimous adoption 

of the following report, which had been jointly prepared by 
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Dr. Adams and Dr. Moffett of the Mission, and Secretary A. J. Brown 

of the Board, and which had received the concurrence of the other 

Korea missionaries and representatives of the Board who were 

present at the Assembly: 



This report was adopted by the General Assembly, and the 

whole matter is now therefore to be considered by the commission 

referred to. The crux of the present question is not whether the 

Board made an unwise decision in a particular case. The Board is 

composed of fallible human beings, and its specific aots are always 

subject to approval, modification or reversal by the General 

Assembly, with the unchallenged right of appeal to the Assembly on 

the part of any Mission that deems itself aggrieved. Bow, six 

years after the acts complained of, by the majority of the Korea 

Mission the real issue is whether the General Assembly wishes 

to change its polioy "to supervise and conduct the work of Foreign 

Missions through a Board appointed for this purpose and direotly 

amenable to said Assembly", with the approval of the Board's 

polioy as expressed in it3 action of February 21, 1920, that 

"the Board had no hesitation in stating its hearty sympathy with 

the general principle, which it understands to underlie the China 

Council's action, that the largest measure of freedom and power 

should be given to the organized bodies of missionaries on the 

field that is compatible with the responsibilities which the 

Board is expected and required to bear by donors and the General 

Assembly and by the missionaries themselves," or, on the other 

hand, whether the Assembly desires to weaken its direct control 

of its foreign missionary enterprise through a Board which it 

can hold to inmediate amenability as its authorized agency, and, 

as a necessary consequence, relieve the Board of a considerable 

part of the responsibility to which the Assembly and the donors 

in the home churches have hitherto held it. 
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With this preliminary outline, the Board herewith submits 

to the Commission the following documents: 

I. Policy of the Board on the Question of Field Administration 
in its Relation to the Board. 

II. Copies of the Board Letters to the Mission on the Essential 
Points at issue. 

HI. Memorandum Drafted by Direction of the Board in reply 
to the Charges Made by the Majority of the Mission. 

IV. Opinions of the Members of the Minority of the Mission. 



W ‘ June 8th, 1917. 

tentative Memorandum for the Executive Council with regard to the 

proposal of the Korean missionaries as to Mission administration. 

1. The problem that has been raised is natural and proper and inevitable. 

It would be unfortunate if we were not seeking all the time for better and more 

effective ways of conducting the missionary work. So long as there is life in 

the movement there will be self-criticism. It has been so from the beginning. 

$nd there have been many times when the issues raised were vastly more acute and 

strained than they are now. Prom the beginning there have been difficulties, 

sometimes personal, sometimes of principle and of policy between the individual 

and his station, between the station and the mission, add between the mission and 

the home board an committee. Anyone who studies the history of modem missions 

in detail will ireet with numerous issues of this kind. The history of the Seran- 

pore brotherhood is full of tfc. Two most interesting illustrations came in the 

years 1854 1856 in the history of the American Board and the Baptist Board. 

In 18$5 the American Board sent out a deputation consisting of Dr. Anderson and 

Dr. Thonpson to the Missions in Turkey and India. This deputation was charged with 

interference with the policies of the Missions,and the Board was acuded of the posj'- 

t-la.ii of too great authority and of the excessive exercise of such authority m its 

relations to the Missions. A special meeting of the Board was held in Albany to 

deal with the whole question, and the documents from the Missions, from the Deputa¬ 

tion, and from the Board which were published constitute a most interesting and 

profitable discussion of missionary policies and the methods of missionary adminis¬ 

tration. The issue in the Baptist Missions was very similar. I have copies 

of letters from President Francis V/ayland to Dr. Williams, the father of Mr. Mornay 

Williams, which are interesting and suggestive: 
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"I am aware that there will in all probability be troubled discussion 
at Philadelphia at the next ^meeting. I do not expect to be there myself. 
I have learned from several sources that the missionaries have written home 
in such manner as to impugn the wisdom and kindness of the Board and of the 
delegation and with the apparent design of overruling the action of both. 
As to the wisdom or propriety of such a proceeding you must judge. Let this 
be the mode of conducting missions and what is to come of your board and who is 
to serve you. The missionary spirit is .just as liable to die out in mission¬ 
ary brethren as any others. I believe that Mr. _ aud Mr. Beck and 
Mr. Wright and many others at home have as much missionary spirit and tone as 
any missionaries and are as willing to make sacrifices for the cause and know 

, more about it than most of the missionaries themselves. Such being the case 
I have great confidence in their judgments. 

"There is nothing which has been more abused than the liberty of printing, 
works which no one could understand, of no value and worse have been published 
at the expense of the board and brethren have left their appropriate work to 
prepare them, and they have made them, I believe, in some cases in disregard 
of the wishes of the Board. Now if they chose to do this out of their own 
funds and in their own time there could be no objection, for a man has a right 
to waste his own time and money if he chooses. But if he is sent out to 
do missionary work and spends the money of the church of God and those who send 
him are responsible for what he publishes, I certainly think they ought to have 
control over it. You in the Tract Society dd> not publish^ tracts without know¬ 
ing what they are. The Missionary Society is here a ti’act society and is under 
the same rules and protection. I confess I do not see with you that this is 
any infringement on the independence of Baptist churches or members. 

"It is my prayer that God will g-uide us aright in the present oase. It 
will probably decide the question whether missions: can be successfully carried 
on by large organizations among us. May God watoh over and preserve you 

at home and abroad." 

Providence, February 15/55. 

"So far as I see the question which must be decided at this meeting are 
mainly two, first, the relations of the committee and the Board to the mis¬ 
sionaries and second the evangelical mode of carrying on missions. Under the 
first it is to be decided whether the kind of labor, the amount and kind of 
printing, the expense of buildings and repairs, the coming home and the mode 
of coming and various other matters are to be decided by the missionaries them¬ 
selves or by the Board by whom they are supported. That is whether the breth¬ 
ren who support missionaries are to have the direction of the labours, or to 
have no other duty than to pay the bills. It is claimed that the notions ot 

Baptist independence require that on all these points missionaries by wholly un¬ 
trammelled. I am willing to grant all that the missionaries oan ask on this 
subject, but I must claim the same liberty for myself. I must be relieved 
from all obligation of supporting men on such conditions. I am bound as a 
Christian to see to it so far as I can that my contribution accomplishes the 
will of the Master, and if I and the missionary cannot agree on this point we 
must separate. I have a conscience as much as a missionary. If the mis¬ 
sionaries are to be under ho control aud are to control the Board by appeals 
to the public, who will serve on the Board or the committee or in the mission 
rooms. The whole arrangement is useless and erroneous, and the __ 
are impossible. And really from what I have seen I must say that the mis¬ 
sionaries who demand unlimited control have not shown the tempers which vrould 
give me the strongest confidence in their judgment. 
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"As to the other point, which relates to the modle of carrying- on missions, 
whether hy preaching or schools, whether we are to devote ourselves to the pro¬ 
clamation of the Gospel or the various modes of civilization and philanthropy 
now current in the Hast I believe my opinion is formed. Taking the H.Test. in 
my hand I cannot entertain a doubt as to what the Master has taught us. I have 
lived to see Bantists and Unitarians exactly change places on this aibject in 
30 years. Our brethren really take the stand which we fought against 
and successfully when our missions began. We bore the scoffs of men because 
we believed that heathen could be converted by the preaching of the cross and 
now we ulead for condemning idolatry by teaching and the formation of a liter¬ 
ature before the Gospel can be successfully preached. 

"As to the executive board and the Deputation they have been as it seems to 
me greatly slandered. So fair from being tyrannical I think that they have 
erred by not enforcing good rules with sufficient earnestness. I honestly 
believe that they have labored to do their duty and to carry out the principles 
of the Union. They have been spoiled oh every side at home and abroad and X think 
their main fault has been that they have endeavored to save the missionaries from 
the result of their own actions to their own disadvantage. They are really 
the injured party so far as I know, and when the whole case is fully stated the 
missionaries will be only damaged. I believe that nothing is needed in order 
to neutralize their whole testimony than to place Aide by side their own declar¬ 
ations at different times on the questions at issue. I regret to say it, but 
I think you will find this to be the fact. " 

A great deal of progress has been made in wise adjustment and distribution 

of responsibility and authority since these early days and no doubt there is much progress 

still to be made. 

The great difficulty is that thenissues when they are raised are too often 

mixed with personal elements tinged with dissenjion and distrust. The questions 

involved, however, are questions which should be viewed dispassionately as problems hn 

the discovery of the truest plan and the wisest method. They can never really be 

rightly settled otherwise. All discussions carried on and all adjustments reached 

in an atmosphere of suspicion are in danger of being ferns*d with what is unchristian 

and to fall short of embodying the wisdom and love of the mind of Christ. At the recent 

meeting of the American Medical Association Dr. Mayo, the President, said that in his 

judgment the words and feelings of men tans contain«£ toxins which react upon 

fcir ^ 
their spirit and judgment,and suspicion and distrust pourat poison in personality as 

real as any chemical taint. If the Korea friends, accordingly, have lost confidence and 

feel distrust toward the Board and have so expressed themselves they are in a less ad¬ 

vantageous position to contribute to the solution of a great problem in mission policy 
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trust and want of confidence toward the brethren in Korea. 

It needs to be remembered also that the problem of the distribution of author- 

ity is a problem^between the Mission and the Board only, but also between the 

Mission and the Home Church, of which the Board is at present the representative. The 

same issue which has arisen now between the Chosen Mission and the Board wald. arise be¬ 

tween the Mission and the General Assembly. There is no ground for believing that 

a Mission which disapproves of the limiting authority of the Home Church, expressed 

through the Board, would be satisfied with it if expressed through the General Assembly. 

As a matter of fact, a General Assembly is far less competent to exercise any authority 

in determining missionary policy, whether directly or on appeal, as the Board,and the 

arguments which the Chosen Mission has used in the petition presented two years ago 

are more valid against any control of the Mission by the General Assembly than against 

aiqr cofatrol by the Board. 

It needs to be remembered further that the issue is not bwtween the Mission and 

the Board only, but also between the Mission and the Native Church. The Native Church 

in the mission field hat often argued, and in some fields is arguing now against the 

control of missionfunds and the administration of the work by the Missions on the very 

same grounds that the Korea Mission urges against the control of the Board. A strong 

native church says that it knows better what the conditions are and the needs of the work 

than the mission does, that it is far closer to the problems and the elements that enter 

into them than any body of foreigners can ever be, that the mission funds were given 

for them and in response to appeals in their behalf, and were not given to the mission¬ 

aries. Dr. Duff faced/, arguments like thesein Calcutta many years ago, and they have 

been advanced in Chile, in Mexico, in Japan, in Persia, and in many other fields. 

Almost every argument that is used in behalf of the transferring of all authority in 

missionary administration from a Board to a strong mission can be used also in behalf 

of its transfer from a mission to a strong native church, and a mission cannot meet these 



asguments by advancing its duty as a trustee without recognizing in doing so the 

taeoBtft responsibility and authority of the home board. 

In spite of these considerations, however, I believe that the whole question 

should be looked at afresh and rath entire candor and sympathy in the light of the 

situation in Korea. 

2, Any proposal to deal with the matter by altering the form of government 

or organic law of the church will probably be futile. It may be doubted whether any 

constitutional change could be made that would meet the problem. There are many who 

believe that Missions cannot be written into the Presbyterian foim of government. A 

mission is an extra ecclesiastical device, temporary in its nature, designed to accom- 

-Hu, 
plish certain ends for which thus far it has seemed to be almost useful instrumentality 

I i 

it does not fit into a Presbyterian Constitution. It is made up of men and women, 

it is not a church judicatory, it has necessary limitations which are in conflict with 

principles of Presbyterian parity. Furthermore any constitutional enactment would 

have to embody universal principles and be stated in absolute terms. It could not 

provide one form of organization for Chosefc(and another for Guatemala, and another for 

Alaska, and another for Idaho. It may- be doubted whether any such regulations are 

possible• 

Moreover, under the missionary conditions which have grom up through the 

establishment of independent churches, of which, in fields like Korea, the missionaries 

are members, the proposal of the Korea Mission involves matters which lie beyohd the 

jurisdiction of the Assembly. The Korea Mission is not a presbytery nor a judicatory. 

Its members are not presbyters of the Presbyterian Church in the U.C.A. They are en- 

tu. 
tirely beyond the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the General Assembly. No consti^ional 

change can provide for a situation that is wholly without the constitution and that 

cannot be brought within the constitution. 



Even if sons method could be devised by which the matters could be handled 

constitutionally experience has indicated that it would be a long and difficult process, 

with many unforseeable pitfalls along the way. 

Whatever is to be done should be done by adjustment between the Board and 

the Missions, or between the Board and the Chosen Mission. 

3. In the judgment of the writer the arrangement which it is wise to en¬ 

deavor to make now is some adjustment that will care for the actual situation in 

Korea and furnish peace of mind and satisfaction of conscience to the members of that 

Mission, The proposal of the Korea Mission 'to establish tne principle that in the 
'A, ^ 

case of large missions (what is the mathematical connotation of "large"?) the Mission, 

and not the Board, should be the seat of^authority and the responsible agency of ad¬ 

ministration, is unwise for many reasons, of which some may be suggested here. 

(1) It is unnecessary. For many years the Board has been acting on the 

principle of the largest possible measure of decentralization and of individual free¬ 

dom compatible with efficiency and responsibility. The following paragraph from 

the Eightieth Annual Report of the Board states the case historically: 

"The Board has continued to study the problem of how to secure larger and 
more efficient local administration on the various Mission Fields. Its policy 
has been to encourage tho largest amount of democratic self-government in the 
Missions, but it is difficult to develop plans which will provide continuous and 
effective administration where missionaries are scattered in separate stations, 
where each individual is already over-burdened with his own work, and where the 
necessity of periodic furloughs interrupts continuity. The development of field 
executive committees, however, with chairman or sexretaries giving their entire 
time to the service of all the field work in the field concerned, has worked 
most successfully. The China dnd India Councils are Executive Committees of all 
the Missions in those fields, and the great benefit of their work and of the 
entire devotion of the time of Dr. Eowrie in China and Dr. Griswold in India 
to the work of the Councils has been most advantageous." 

Most of the Missions, if not all of them, excepting Chosen, are well satis¬ 

fied with© the general system and policy as it has been developed. Many of them have 

wanted the Board to assume more and not less authority. The steady endeavor of the 

Board has been to devolve responsibility upon the Missions, not to withfcMH it. The 
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support which it has given to the Missions and the administrative assistance which they 

have received from it have vastly exceeded any restraint that it has laid upon them. 

(2) The proposal is not Presbyterian. It is ultra-independency. Ho Oongre- 

dvtA- 
gational Board has m thought of vmt going so far. On the contrary the American 

Board, has always exercised a far greater measure of control and direction over its mis¬ 

sions than thw Presbyterian Board has done, and although administratively the American 

Episcopal Church and the S. P. G. have absolved themselves of responsibility and located 

it upon the field, it has not been vested in the Missions, but lodged almost absolutely 

in the Bishops. 

(3) As already pointed out, the arguments in the overture from Korea are more 

a C/fuv'-oi*/ . A 
valid for strong native against the mission than for the mission against the Board,/Snd 

f\ A 

Dr. lowrie always maintained this view. In his papers on the administrative work of 

Missions’and"the supervision of foreign missions he argued for a responsible missionary 

administration in the Board at home with as large a delegation of powers to the foreign 

field as possible, Ian in his papers on "Missionary Presbyteries" and "Missionary 
<h\/ 

Presbyteries in the Home Church", he argued that the administration of Missions the 

field should be lodged not in the Missions but in the Presbyteries,And in many native 

churches the very arguments which the Korea overture uses in behalf of mission autonomy 

pressed against the Mission, namely that "only men of long residence and participation 

in the work in any field can hope to fully understand its problems and difficulties. 

The time has come when the Mission (Presbytery*.) should be given in its distinctive field 

(which the Chinese church says is China, and the Japanese Church,Japan) an authority 

if 

commensurate with its responsibilities. 

(4) The proposed plan would make Missions and missionaries responsible to no 

one. The missionaries in Chosen are now wholly beyond the ecclesiastical jurisdiction 

of the General Assembly. The proposal would remove them from its administrative 

jurisdiction. The General Assembly is not and cannot be an administrative body. It has 

no conpetence even to pass adequately on such appeals as the Chosen proposal would allow 

the Board to make against actions of the Mission. The authority which the proposal 
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would set up is remote and inaccessible a=£ criticism or review. Such agencies could 

not command the confidence of the Home Church, and would have no instrumentality 

competent as the Board is now to represent them before the home constituency. 

(5) A mission is a body incapable of efficiently discharging such functions 

and powers as it is ■proposed to give it. >;e have not been able &s yet in our Pres¬ 

byterian system to devose any better way of conducting the work than by Missions, but 

from the point of view of satisfactory administrative efficiency the Mission is an 

utterly inadequate agency. It is an annual conference of busy individuals. Its 

committees seldom meet. In only a few missions are there effective executive com¬ 

mittees, and in not one mission of the church are there such committees sufficiently 

effective to justify the churc'h or any trustees acting in its name to locate full power 

in such committees. The Board undoubtedly is inadequately effective, but it is the 

most effective agency in the whole missionary mechanism, and to a scrupulous and conscien- 

tious man who applies to the administration of work and of moay eenstiteewei^B which are 

required of trustees in iimeiica, the proposal to make the Missions the authoritative and 

final agencies of missionary administration is impossible. With all kindness to the 

Korea Mission it must be said about thatt mission also that it is not adequately eLficient 

to justify such an absolute transfer of power to it as is proposed. There is much 

efficiency in the Missions, but it is the efficiency of individual missionaries, good and 

devoted men and women. It is not the efficiency of missions as organizations. There 

are, moreover, many problems connected with the mission's work which missions cannot set¬ 

tle upon the field, furlough problems, many problems of resignation, moral problems 

which, alas, sometimes arise, questions of personal character and efficiency which again 

and again it has been shown only a distant and impersonal aithority can deal with. 

(6) The principle proposed would 41sturi» the unity of the missionary work o 

the Qhurch. It would result in dividing the Missions into groups, sustaining differ¬ 

ent relationships to the Home Church, and it would do this upon an indefinable principle. 

Just how many missionaries would have to be on a given field,how long, in order to make 

the Korean proposal applicable? And suppose through fteatihs and resignations the size of 

the m 



the mission falls below the prescribed standard, would it automatically lose 

tts autonomy? Anything like unity of policy throughout the whole mission 

field would be impracticable. One autonomous mission might adopt principles 

wholly at variance with those which a neighboring mission would adopt. The Missions 

of Chosen and Japan proper, for example. The authority of the General Assembly 

would not secure unity. It has not done so in the home presbyteries. Neither 

the ecclesiastical courts nor the individual presbyterjtys recognize and comply wit h 

the final authority of the General Assembly. The principle, moreover, would be 

disruptive inside each Mission for the arguments of experience and proximity to the 

work which are urged by the Mission as against the Board are yet more valid in be¬ 

half of the station as againstthe mission. There are stations in Chosen which 

are larger than entire missions of the Board in other fields. Such a station 

might justly claim that it "should be given in its distinctive field an authority 

commensurate with its responsibilities." 

(7) The proposed plan gives no protection to mission minorities or to small 

stations as against the big ones.which often control absolutely in the counsels and 

policies of a mission. The very troubles which have arisen in Korea illustrate 

this consideration. It happen^ that every case of difficulty in Korea has really 

been due to the fact that the judgment of the Board coincided with that of the 

minority in the mission rather than withthat of the majority. The proposal which has 

been made would take away all such power from the Board and would deliver in each 

autonomous mission the interests of the minority of the mission, and of every indiv¬ 

idual absolutely into the control of the majority of the voting members of the mission. 

(8) The proposal would remove from the missionary beard all direct and ad¬ 

ministrative touch with the mission work. It would reduce it to #swMs'rttv*-" lni_■ 

an agency for the appointment of new missionaries , and the collection and allotment 

in lunp sums ttf the various missions of financial contributions. Buch an arrangement 

is impossible and undesirable. It is inposible^because by the very nature of the work 
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the|£responsibilities of Board of Trustees cannot Be reduced to such elements. 

Problems of governmental relationships, of interdenominational interests and institu¬ 

tions, of the responsible representation of the work on the field ho the churches 

at home, of the honest and legal discharge of financial trusts, of broad missionary 

policy of the world's occupation and evangelization, rise and simply cannot be evaded 

and they W. 11 forbid any Board's becoming the administrative nullity proposed. 

Such an arrangement is not only impracticable, it is undesirable. ’ hat is needed in 

the missionary work, and in all great activities of the Kingdom of God is not less but 

more central administrative judgment and energy. It is desirable to enlarge the 

responsibilities of boards and committees both on the field and at home in order to 

secure more life and thought from the toest nrta.ft.irm. It would be suicidal for the 

work of foreign mis sions to deprive itself of the kind of support and guidance which 

is received from the type of men who have served on missionary boards and whose in¬ 

terest and initiative should be conserved and enlarged, not distrusted and annulled, 

Protestantto^ill becone the laughing stock of the world if in the face of every 

rational Christian principle of efficiency they disintegrate into^scattered congeries 

of loose and ineffective local autonomies. 

Ifc Nevertheless a definite situation exists in Chosen which must be dealt 

with,and in spite of the fact that the acceptance of the proposal of the Kaxsaxfc 

Chosen Mission is contrary to the view which has just been stated, and if generally 

applied-would be ruinous, the writer of this memorandum suggests that the Board should 

pursue that course in the matter which has been pursued more than once by Missions in 

the case of individualsbaas^e- or^stationg^and grant the Korea Mission full autonomy 

in its work with the understanding that it will also assume full responsibility. 

There is a great deal to be said against such a proposal, and it maybe that the 

friends from Korea on thinking the matter through more fully will prefer to go forward 
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as at present with such enlargement of trustful relations between the Mission and 

the Board as may he possible as a result of the friendly conferences that have 

been held. If, however, this is not the case, then I '-Quid suggest that the pro¬ 

posed expemraent be made with the following understandings: 

(1) That the Board will make appropriations and appointments of newmission- 

aries to the Chosen Mission just as to the other Missions, imifchffi* discriminating 

neither against it nor in its favor because of the social arrangement, but dealing- 

wit h it fairly and sympathetically. 

(2) The entire administration of the work in Chose^ should be in the hands 

of the Mission, this to include absolute control of the fundslocation and direction 

of the work of the missionaries^sstablishment and closing of institutions, etc, & 

responsibility to be borne by the mission; nothing to be done, however, which will 

responsibility or obligation for the Board. 

(3) It is understood that the Korea Mission would make no expenditures 

beyond its appropriations, that it would not make outside appeals or incur debts, 

that it would*care ^o^arTinterests and expenditures except regular furloughs and 
A 

emergency health returns. 

(4) The Board'must not be asked to assume any responsibility , to intervene in 

any way with governments, or to give any preference to the work in Chosen over the 

work in other fields. The mission will deal with all matters whatsoever in its own 

behalf, Any political questions to be handled by it directly,without appeal to the 

Board, with the American Minister in Tokyo and the American Consul General in Seoull 

The Board must not be asked to assume responsibilities in matters in which it has not 

clU 
had opportunity tq express judgment or to assume accountability. 

(5) The Board must fulfill its obligation apart from the mission toward the 

union college in Seoul and if need be, toward the Severance Medical College, but 

as both if these are independent legal corporations 4t would appear that the stcac 

devolving on the Board with regard to them would be in connection with ap¬ 

propriations of money and appointment of missionaries. 
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(6) This arrangement should he entered into for a definite period of 

time, for example, five or ten years, with the understanding that at the end 

of such an experimental period, x£ it he subject to revision or annullment or 

extension. 

(7) The chief difficulty which this plan presents relates to the min¬ 

ority of the mission who may not approve of it or desire to have the administrative 

autonomy of the mission lodged with a majority of its members. Perhaps thiee who 

are present in the nest conference^can suggest what should he done in the case of 

any minority of the mission that may contend that it ms appointed under the present 

manual and that it has rights in its relations to the Board which cannot he sub¬ 

jected to a majority of the Mission. It would have to he understood also that 

all new missionaries would need to have the situation explained to them, and only 

such reinforcements he sent to Korea as were prepared to accept the status which 

they would have in Chosen. 



Tentative Memorandum for the Executive Council with regard, to the 

proposal of the Korean missionariesas to Mission administration. 

1. The problem that has been raised is natural and proper and inevitable. 

It would be unfortunate if we were not seeking all the time for better and more 

effective ways of conducting the missionary work. So long as there is life in 

the movement there will be self-criticism. It has been so from the beginning. 

And there have been many times when the issues raised were vastly more acute and 

strained than they are now. Prom the beginning there have been difficulties, 

sometimes personal, sometimes of principle and of policy between the individual 

and his station, between the station and the mission, between neighboring mis¬ 

sions, and between the mission and the home board or committee. Anyone who stud¬ 

ies the history of modem missions in detail will meet with numerous issues of 

this kind. The history of the Seranpore brotherhood is full of than. Two most 

interesting illustrations came in the years 1854 - 1856 in the history of the Amer¬ 

ican Board and the Baptist Board. In 1855 the American Beard sent out a deputa¬ 

tion consisting of Dr. Anderson and Dr. Thompson to the missions in Turkey and India. 

This deputation was charged with interference with the policies of the missions, and 

the Board was acused of the possession of too great authority and of the excessive 

exercise of such authority in its relations to the Missions. A special meeting of 

the Board was held in Albany to deal with the whole question, and the documents from 

the Missions, from the deputation, and from the Board which were published constitute 

a most interesting and profitable discussion of missionary policies and the methods 

of missionary administration. The issue in the Baptist Missions was very similar. 

I have copies of letters from President Francis Wayland to Dr. Williams, the father 

of Mr. Momay Williams, which are interesting and suggestive: 
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Providence, April 26/54. 

"I am aware that there will in all probability be troubled discussion 
at Philadelphia at the next meeting. I do not expect to be there myself. 
I have learned fromseveral sources that the missionaries have written hone 
in such manner as to impugn the wisdom and kindness of the Board and of the 
delegation and with the apparent design of overruling the action of both. 
As to the wisdom or propriety of such a proceeding you must judge. let this 
be the mode of conducting missions and what is to come of your board and who is 
to serve you? The missionary spirit is just as liable to die out in mission¬ 
ary brethren as any others. I believe that Mr. _________ and Mr. Peck and 
Mr. Wright and many others at home have as much missionary spirit and tone as 
any missionaries and are as willing to make sacrifices for the cause and know 
more about it than most of the missionaries themselves. Such being the case I 

have great confidence in their judgments. 
"There is nothing which has been more abused than the liberty of printing, 

works which no one could understand, of no value and worse have been published 
at the expense of the board and brethren have left their appropriate work to 

prepare them, and they have made them, I believe, in some cases in disregard 
of the wishes of the Board. Now if they chose to do this out of their own 
funds and in their own time there could be no objection, for a man has a right 
towaste his own time and money if he chooses. But if he is sent out to do Mis¬ 
sionary work and spends the money of the church of God and those who send him are 
responsible for what he publishes, I certainly think they ought to have control 
over it. You in the Tract Society do not publish tracts without knowing what they 
are. The Missionary Society is here a tract society and is under the same 
rules and protectiont I copfess I do not see with you that this is any infringe¬ 
ment on the independence of BaptiBt churches or members. 

"It is my prayer that God will guide us aright in the present case. It 
will probably decide the question whether missions can be successfully carried 
on by large organizations among us. May God watch over and preserve you at 

home and abroad." 

Providence, February 15/55. 

"So far as I see the question which must be decided at this meeting are 
mainly two, first, the relations of the commitoee and the Board to the mis¬ 
sionaries and second the evangelical mode of carrying on missions. Under the 
first it is to be decided whether the kind of labor, the amount and kind of 
frinting, the expense of buildings and repairs, the coming home and the mode 
of coming and various other matters are to be decided by the missionaries them¬ 
selves or by the Board by whom they are supported. That is whether the breth- 
ren who support missionaries are to have the direction of the labours, or to 
have no other duty than to pay the bills. It is claimed that the notions of 
Baptist independence require that on all these points missionaries by wholly un¬ 
trammelled. I am willing to grant all that the missionaries can ask on this 
subject, but I must claim the same liberty for myself. I must be relieved 
from all obligation of supporting men on such conditions. I am bound as a 
Christian to see to it so far as I can that my contribution accomplishes the 
will of the Master, and if I and the missionary cannot agree on this point we 
must separate. I have a conscience as mueh as a missionary. If the mis¬ 
sionaries are to be under no control and are to control the Board by appeals 
to the public, who will serve on the Board or the committee or in the mission 
rooms. The whole arrangement is useless and erroneous, and the___ 
are impossible. And really from what I have seen I must say that the mis¬ 
sionaries who demand unlimited control have not shown the tempers which would 
give me the strongest confidence in their judgment. 
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"As to the other point, which relates to the mode of carrying on missions, 
whether by preaching or schools, whether we are to devote ourselves to the pro¬ 
clamation of the Gospel or the various modes of civilization and philanthropy 
now current in the East I believe my opinion is formed. Talcing the N.Test. in 
my hand I cannot entertain a doubt as to what the Master has taught us. I have 
lived to see Baptists and Unitarians exactly change places on this subject in 
30 years. Our brethren really take the stand which we fought against and success¬ 
fully when our missions began. We bore the scoff of men becaase we believed that 
heathen could be converted by the preaching of the cross and now we plead for con¬ 
demning idolatry by teaching and the formation of a literature before the Gospel 

can be successfully preached. 
"As to the executive board and the Deputation they have been as it seems 

to me greatly slandered. So far from being tyrannical I think that they have 
erred by not enforcing good rules with sufficient earnestness. I honestly 
believe that they have labored to do their duty and to carry out the principles 
of the Union. They have been spoiled on every side at home and abroad and I 
think their main fault has been that they have Endeavored to save the missionaries 
from the result of their own actions to their own disadvantage. They are really 
the injured party so far as I Know, and when the whole case is fully stated the 
missionaries will be only damaged. I believe that nothing is needed in order 
to neutralize their whole testimony than to place side by side their own declar¬ 
ations at different times on the questions at issue. I regret to say it, but 
I think you will find this to be the fact." 

A great deal of progress has been made in wise adjustment and distribution 

of responsibility and authority since these early days and no doubt there is much 

progress still to be made. 

The great difficulty is that the issues when they are raised are too often 

mixed with personal elements tinged with dissension and distrust. The questions 

involved, however, are questions which should be viewed dispassionately as problems 

in the discovery of the truest plan End the wisest method. They can never really be 

rightly settled otherwise. All discussions carried on and all adjustments reached 

in an atmosphere of suspicion are in danger of being tailed with what is unchristian 

and to fall short of embodying the wisdom and love of the mind of Christ. At the re¬ 

cent meeting of the American Medical Association Dr. Mayo, the President, said that in 

his judgment the words and feelings of men contain toxins which react upon their 

spirit and judgment , and that suspicion and distrust pour poison into personality as 

real as any chemical taint. If the Korea friends, accordingly, have lost confidence 

and feel distrust toward the Board and have so expressed themselves they are in a less 

advantageous position to contribute to the solution of a great problem in mission policy 



than they would "be otherwise, and than the Board is which has no such feelings of dis¬ 

trust and want of confidence toward the Brethren in Korea, 

It needs to he remanbered also thatthe problem of the distribution of author¬ 

ity is a problem not between the mission and the Board only, but also between the 

Mission and the Home Church, of which the Board is at present the representative. The 

same issue which has arisen now between the Chosen Mission and the Board would arise be¬ 

tween the mission and the General Assembly. There is no ground for believing that 

a mission which disapproves of the limiting authority of the Home Church, expressed 

through the Board, would be satisfied with it if expressed through the General Assembly. 

As a matter of fact, a General Assembly is far less competent to exercise any authority 

in determining missionary policy, whether directly or on appeal, than the Board, and the 

arguments which the Chosen Mission has used in the pet ition presented two years ago 

are more valid against any control of the mission by the General Assembly than against 

control by the Board. 

It needs to be remembered further that the issue is not bwtween the Mission aid 

the Board only, but also between the Mission and the Native Church. The Native Church 

in the mission field has often argued, aid in some fields is arguing nov; against the 

control of mission funds and the administration of the w*rk by the Missions on the very 

same grounds that the Korea Mission urges against the control of the Board. A strong 

native church ssysthat it Knows better what the conditions are and the needs of the work 

than the mission does, that it is far closer to the problems and the elements that enter 

into them than any body of foreigners can ever be, that the mission funds were given 

for them and in response to appeaii in their behalf,and were not given to the mission¬ 

aries. Dr. Duff faced arguments like these in Calcutta many years ago, and they have 

been advanced in Chile, in Mexico, in Japan, in Persia, and in many other fields. 

Almost every argument that is used in behalf of the transferring ofall authority in 

missionary administration from a Board to a strong mission can he uwed also in behalf 

of its transfer from a mission to a strong native church, and a mission cannot meet theae 
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arguments by advancing ita duty as a trustee without recognising in doing so the 

trust responsibility and authority of the home board. 

In spite of these considerations, however, I believe that the whole question 

should be looked at afresh and with entire candor and sympathy in the light of the 

situation in Korea. 

2. Any proposal to deal with the matter by altering the formof government 

or organic law of the church will probably be futile. It nay be doubted whether any 

constitutional change could be made that would meet the problem. There are many who 

believe that Missions cannot be written into the Presbyterian form of government. A 

mission is an extra esclesiastical device, temporary in its nature, designed to accom¬ 

plish certain ends for which thus far it has seemed to be the most useful instrumentality 

but it does not fit into a Presbyterian constitution. It is made up of men and women, 

it is not a church judicatory, it has necessary liraitatl ns which are in confliet with 

principles of Presbyterian parity. Furthermore any constitutional enactment would 

have to embody universal principles and be stated in absolute terms. It could not 

provide one form of organization for Chosen, and soother for Guatemala, and another for 

Alaska, and another for Idaho. It may be doubted whether any such regulations are 

possible. 

Moreover, under the missionary conditions which have grown up through the 

establishment of independent churches, of which, in fields like Korea, the missionaries 

are members, the proposal of the Korea Mission involves natters which lie beyond the 

jurisdiction of the Assembly. The Korea Mission is not a presbytery nor a judicatory. 

Its members are not presbyters of the Presbyterian Church h. the U.S.A. They are en¬ 

tirely beyond the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the General Assembly. No constitution¬ 

al change can provide for a situation that is wholly without the constitution and that 

cannot be brought within the constitution. 



Even if sons method could he devised by which the matters could he to. ndied 

constitutionally experience has indicated that it would be a long and difficult process, 

with many unforeseeable pitfalls along the way. 

Whatever is to be done should be done by adjustment between the Board and 

the Missions, or between the Board and the Chosen Mission. 

3. In the judgment of the writer the arrangement which it is wise to en¬ 

deavor to make now is some adjustment that will care for the actual situation in 

Korea and furnish peace of mind and satisfaction of conscience to the members of thd: 

Mission. The proposal of the Korea Mission, however, to establish the general princi¬ 

ple that in the case of large missions (what is the mathematical connotation of 'large ?} 

the Mission, and not the Board, should be the seat of authority and the responsible 

agency of administration, is unwise for many reasons, of which some may be suggested 

here. 

(l) It is unnecessary. For many years the Board has been acting on the 

principle of the largest possible measure of decentralization and of individual free¬ 

dom compatible with efficiency and responsibility. The following jaragraph from 

the Eightieth Annual Report of the Board states the case historically: 

"The Board has continued to study the problem of how to secure larger and 
more efficient local administration on the various mission fields. Its policy 
has been to encourage the largest amount of democratic self-government in the 
missions, but it is difficult ti develop plans which will provide continuous and 
effective administration where missionaries are scattered in separate stations, 
where each individual is already over-burdened with his own work, and where the 
necessity of periodic furloughs interrupts continuity. The development of field 
executive committees, however, with chairman or secretaries giving their entire 
time to the service of all the field work inthe field concerned, has worked 
most successfully. The China and India Councils are Executive Committees of all 
the Missions in those fields, and the great benefit of their work and of the 
entire devotion of the time of Dr. Lowrie in China and Dr. Griswold in India 
to the work of the Councils has been most advantageous." 

Most of the Missions, if not all of theij, excepting Chosen, are well satis¬ 

fied with the general system and polissy as it has been developed. Many of them have 

wanted the Board to assume more and not less authority. The steady endeavor of the 

Board has been to devolve responsibility upon the missions, not to withhold it. The 
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support which it has given to the missions and the administrative assistance which they 

have received from it have vastly exceeded any restraint that ifr has laid upon them. 

(2) The proposal is not Presbyterian. It is ultra-independency. No Congre 

gational board has ever thought of going so far. On the contrary the American Board 

has always exercised a far greater measure of control and direction over its missions 

than the Presbyterian Board has done, and although administratively the American 

Episcopal Church and the S.P.G. have absolved themselves of responsibility and located 

it upon the field, it has not been bested in the Missions, but lodged almost absolutely 

in the Bishops. 

(3) As already pointed out, the arguments in the overture from Korea are more 

valid for a strong native church against the mission than for the mission against the 

Board. And Dr, Lowrie always maintained this view. In his papers on "the administra¬ 

tive work of missions" and'the supervision of foreign missions" he ague! for a responsible 

missionary administration in the Board at home with as large a delegation of powers to the 

foreign field as possible, and in his papers on "missionary presbyteries" and "missionary 

presbyteries in the Home Church", he argued that the administration of missions on 

the field should be lodged not in the Missions but in the Presbyteries. And in many native 

churches the very arguments which the Korea overture uses in behalf of missionautonomy 

are pressed against the Mission, namely that "only men of long residence and participation 

in the work in any field can hope to fully understand its problems and difficulties. 

The time has come when the mission (presbytery!) should be given in its distinctive fiold 

(which the Chinese church says is China, and the Japanese Church, Japan) an authority 

co mensurate with its responsibilities." 

(4) The proposed plan would make missions and missionaries responsible to no 

one. The missionaries in Chosen are now wholly beyond the ecclesiastical jurisdiction 

of the General Assembly. The proposal would remove them from its administrative 

jurisdiction. The General Assembly is not and cannot be an administrative body. It has 

no competence even to pass adequately on such appeals as the Chosen proposal wuuld allow 

the Board to make against actions of the mission. The authority which the proposal. 
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would set up is remote and inaccessible to criticism or review. Such agencies could 

not command the confidence of the Home Church, and would have no instrumentality 

competent as the Board is now to represent them before the home constituency. 

(5) A mission is a body ineapable of efficiently discharging such functions 

and powers as it is proposed to give it. We have not been able as yet in our Pres¬ 

byterian system to devise any better way of conducting the work than by Missions, but 

from the point of view of satisfactory administrative efficiency the mission is an 

utterly inadequate agency. It is an annual conference of busy individuals. Its 

committees seldom meet. In only a few missions sure there effective executive com¬ 

mittees, and in not one mission of the church are there such committees sufficiently 

effective to justify the church or any trustees acting in its name to locate full power 

in such committees. The Board undoubtedly is inadequately effective, but it is the 

most effective agency in the who&e missionary mechanism, and to a scrhpulous and son- 

scientious man who applies to the administration of work and of money the Conditions 

which are required of trustees in America, the proposal to make the Missions the author¬ 

itative and final agencies of missionary administration is impossible. With all kind¬ 

ness to the- Korea Mission it must be said about that mission also that it is not ade¬ 

quately efficient to justify such an absolute transfer of power to it as is proposed. 

There is much efficiency in the missions, but it is the efficiency of individual mis¬ 

sionaries, good and devoted men and women. It is not the efficiency of missions as 

organizations. There are, moreover, many problems connected with the mission's work which 

missions cannot settle upon the field, furlough problems, many problems of resignation, 

moral problems which, alas, sometimes arise, questions of personal character and ef¬ 

ficiency which again and again it has been shown only a distant and impersonal author¬ 

ity can deal with. 

(6) The principle proposed would destroy the unity of the missionary work 

of the church. It would result in dividing the Missions into groups, sustaining dif¬ 

ferent relationships to the Home Church, and it would do this upon an indefinable prin¬ 

ciple. Just how many missionaries would have to be on a given field,how long, in order 

to make the Korean proposal applicable? And suppose through deaths and resignations thee 



size of the mission falls below the prescribed standard, would it automatically lose 

it9 autonomy? Anything like unity of policy throughout the whole mission field 

would be impracticable. One autonomous mission might adopt principles wholly at 

variance with those which a neighboring mission would adopt. The Missions of Chosen 

and Japan proper, for example. The authority of the General Assembly would not 

secure unity. It has not done so in the home prefebyteries. Neither the ecclesias¬ 

tical courts nor the individual presbyters recognize and comply with the final au¬ 

thority of the General Assembly. The principle, moreover, would be disruptive 

inside each mission, for the arguments of experience and proximity to the work which 

are urged by the Mission as against the Board are yet more valid in behalf of the 

station as against the mission. There are stations in Chosen which are larger than 

entire missions of the Board in other fields. Such a station might justly claim that 

it "should be given in its distinctive field an authority conmensurate with its 

responsibilities." 

(7) The proposed plan gives no protection to mission minorities or to anall 

stations as against the big ones, which often control absolutely in the coursels and 

policies of a mission. The very troubles which have arisen in Korea illustrate 

this consideration. It happens that every case of difficulty in Korea has really 

been due to the f^ct that the judgment of the Board coincided with that of the 

minority in the mission rather than with that of the majority. The proposal which 

has been made would take away all such power from the Board and would deliver in each 

autonomous mission the interests dif the minority of the mission, and of every indiv¬ 

idual, absolutely into the control of the majority of the voting members of the mission. 

(8) The proposal would remove from the missionary board all direct and ad¬ 

ministrative touch with the mission workl. It would reduce it to an agency for the 

appointment of ne missionaries, and the collection and allotment in lump sums to 

the various missions of financial contributions. Such an arrangement is impossible 

and undesirable. It is impossible, because by the vary nature of the work the 
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responsibilities of a Board of Trustees cannot be reduced to such elements. 

Problems of governmental relationships, of interdenominational interests and insti¬ 

tutions, of the responsible representation of the work on the field to the churches 

at home, of the honest and legal discharge of financial trusts, of broad missionary 

policy of the world's occupation and evangelization, rise and simply cannot be evade4 

and they will forbid any Board's becoming the administrative nullity proposed. 

Such an arrangement is not only impracticable, it is undesirable. What is needed in 

the missionary work, and in all great activities of the Kingdom of God is not less but 

more central administrative judgment and energy. It is desirable to enlarge the 

responsibilities of boards and committees both on the field and at home in order to 

secure more life and thought from the best men. It would be suicidal for the 

work of foreign missions to deprive itself of the kind of support and guidance which 

is received from the type of men who have served on missionary boards and whose in¬ 

terest and initiative should be conserved and enlarged, not distrusted and annulled. 

Protestant missions will become the laughing stock of the world if in the face of every 

rational Christian principle of efficiency they disintegrate into a scattered congeries 

of loose and ineffective local autonomies. 

4. Nevertheless a definite situation exists in Chosen which must be dealt 

with, and in spite of the fact that the acceptance of the proposal of the Chosen 

Mission is contrary to the view which has just been stated, and if generally applied 

would be ruinous, the writer of this memorandum suggests that the Board should 

pursue that course in the matter which has been pursued more than once by Missions in 

the case of individuals or of stations, and grant the Korea Mission full autonomy 

in its work with the understanding that it will also assume full responsibility. 

There is a great deal to be said against such a proposal, and it may be that the friends 

from Korea on thinking the matter through more fully will prefer to go forward 
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as at present with such enlargement of trustful relations between the Mission and 

the Board as msy be possible as a result of the friendly conferences that have been 

helf. If, however, this 4s not the case, then I would suggest that the proposed 

experiment be made with the following understandings: 

(1) That the Board will make appropriations and appointments of new mission¬ 

aries to the Chosen Mission just as to the other Missions, discriminating neither against 

it nor in it3 favor because of the special arrangement, but dealing with it fairly 

and sympathetically. 

(2) The entire administration of the work in Chosen, should be in the hands 

of the Mission, this to include absolute control of the funds,of the location and direct-* 

ion of the work of the missionaries, of the establishment and closing of institutions, etc. 

all responsibility to be borne by the mission; nothing to be done,however, which will 

create responsibility or obligation for the Board. 

(3) It is understood that the Korea Mission would make no expenditures 

beyond its appropriations, that it would not make outside appeals or incur debts, 

that it would care within its appropriations for all interests and expenditures except 

regular furloughs and emergency health returns. 

(4) The Board must not be asked to assume any responsibility, to intervene 

in any way with governments, or to give any preference to the work in Chosen over the 

work in other fields. The mission will deal with all matters whatsoever in its own 

behalf, an£ political questions to be handled by it directly, without appeal to the 

Board, with the American Minister in Tokyo and the American Consul General in -'eoul. 

The Board must not be asksd to assume responsibilities in matters in which It has not 

had an ppportunity to express judgment or to assume accountability. 

(5) The Board must fulfill its obligation apart from the mission toward the 

union college in Seoul and if need be, toward the Severance Medical College, but 

as both of these are independent legal corporations it would appear that the obliga¬ 

tion devolving on the Board with regard to them would be in connection with ap¬ 

propriations of money and appointment of missionaries. 
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(6) This arrangement should, he altered into for a definite period of 

time, for example, five or ten years, with the understanding that at the end 

of such an experimental period, it he subject to revision or annullment or 

extension. 

(7) The chief difficulty which this plan presents relates tocthe min¬ 

ority of the mission who may not approve of it or desire to have the administrative 

autonomy of the mission lodged with a majority of its members. Perhaps those who 

are present in the next conference on June 18th can suggest What should he done in 

the case of any minority of the mission that may contend that it was appointed 

under the present manual and that it has rights in its relations to the Board which 

cannot he subjected to a majority of the Mission. It would have to he understood 

also that all new missionaries would need to have the situation explained to them, 

and only such reinforcements he sent to Korea as were prepared to accept the status 

which they would have in Ohosen. 

Robert E. Speer 
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CABLE ADDRESS "INCULCATE NEW YORK*’ TELEPHONE 822GRAMERCY 

JtfiHbttt Cffttrrif itt 

October I5th,l9l7. 

My dear Arthur, 

If nobody has sent yon the address of Mr. Usami at the General 

Assembly in Korea I think yon sill be interested in reading it and also 

the note from Mr. Clark which accompanied the clipping from the Seoul Press 

containing the address. Will you kindly let me have these back when you 

have read them* 

The two ladies to whom Mr. Usami refers are no doubt Miss 

Bennett and Miss Head of the Southern Methodist Board. 

Mr. Clark is in error in thinking that the quotations that 

Mr. Usami makes are from any speech of mine in Korea, they are from our 

Deputation’s report to the Board. 

Very cordially yours, 

RES:C« 

Enclosures 


